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Ankara
siege

boost

for PLO • IRAN'S planning chief. .Mi

Akbar Moinfar. said his country

welcomed foreign investment

and hoped for participation in

essential industrial projects,

provided this involved the trans-

fer of technology. Page 2

The Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation stands to make con-
siderable political capital out of
its success in negotiating the
surrender early yesterday of tire Q BELGIAN franc continued (o

13 hZSi * the weakest member of the
Egyptian European Monetary System but

Bmbassy in Ankara.
remained within its maximum

The Turkish Government, permitted divergence against
which flew four PLO officials fhe ECU. A rise in West Gcr-
from Baghdad tn intervene in maDyV- key lending rates on
the drama, as expected tn show xhursdav ’ was preceded on
its appreciation by allowing the Wednesday hv widespread ir.ter-

PL0 to open an office in Ankara
vcn{fon h} - centra} banks selling

—a decision on which it has
£>.marks. i)n Friday, however,

been dragging its feet far three thc D.mark was o.r.9 per cent
years. stronger on an adjusted basis

Turkish Premier Bulent against its central rate- and -was
Ecevit. clearly strengthened by SCCond onlv to Utc Italian lira,

his Government's firm handling which remained the most
of -the situation, emphasised improved currency in thc
that no concessions had been system. Thc D-marli was quoted
made to the terrorists. Three a\ gfr !fi.l)4D4 comparr:! with
people died earlier in the 45- a ceiling level nr CFr IK.0740.
hour siege. Back Page

Rhodesia reality
.
There is no point in anyone
closing his eyes and refusing
to see the new realities In

Zimbabwe Rhodesia since the

l May elections. Kenya's Vice-

President Mwai Kibaki .said. He
urged Africa not to appear to

be encouraging Africans to fight

Africans. Back Page

Left campaign
Labour Leri winder* will con-

tinue their campugn to reduce
the powers of the party leader

and reinforc' their own influ-

ence on future police when the

home policy commi: loo rncie:-

Hr. Anthony vVeugwood Benn
today considers a critical report

on ihc party's last election mam*
fesio. Page .7
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BY ANTHONY MORETQN AND JOHN ELLIOTT

Wide-ranging cuts in Government regional aid for

industry, aimed at reducing the cost of the pro-

gramme by about 20 per cent, are expected to be

announced today by Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry

Secretary.

He will also announce that There are to be cuts in the

Regional Development Grants
(present rates)

New
_
New

plant and buildings
machinery and works

% %

CEGB
chooses

U.S.

reactor
By David Hshlock, Science Editor

most selective industrial aid ment aid. with

schemes, including support for either losing their

major inward investment status, or downgraded,

projects.

some places
assisted

Special Develop-
ment crea 22 22
Development area 20 20
Intermediate area nil 20

The rates of grant for plant

These are the first of a series and buildings are to be reduced.

of policy decisions to emerge with development areas coming

Northern Ireland is treated
separately.

from the Industry Department down from 20 per cent to about

during the ten days before
Parliament rises for thc

summer recess.

Later this week the Govern-
ment will make decisions about
the future role of lhe National
Enterprise Board, including

sales of some if its assets such
as the holdings in ICL and
Ferranti. This will be followed
by statements on the shipbuild-

ing and aerospace industries

and perhaps on splitting the

Post Office into two corpora-

tions.

Today's announcements in the
Commons are likely to receive

a hostile response from various
areas of the country and from
some parts of industry.

But the Government hopes
that it. has defused the risk of
a major political row by concen-
trating its regional aid in areas
of greatest need, and by spread-
ing sonic of the changes over
Uirec to four years:.

15 per cent, while the 20 per

cent grant for buildings only

in intermediate areas may be
phased out.

The object of there changes
is to concentrate aid m the.

worst -hit regions, covered by 10

special development areas,

where the 22 per cent rate of

grant is likely to remain
unchanged.

The minimum size n f project

qualifying for aid is to he

raised from the present
threshold of £JhO for plant and
£1,000 for buildings. Figures as

hi.h as £1.000 for plant and
£10.000 for buildings have been
discussed by Ministers, but it

i* thought that levels nearer
£300 and £5,000 have been
chosen.

These changes will provide
the lion’s share of cuts in the
re-'innal aid budget, which at

present costs £500m a year for
England alone. Further savings
v.riJ he in the Government's
farmrebuilding programme to

Continued on Back Page

News Analysis. Page 3

NEB SEEKS TITANIUM AID
The National Enterprise

Board wants the Government
to provide up to £2001

immediately to build a

titanium production plant for

Rolls-Royce aero engines. The

NEB’s plan to create an
electronics holding company
nut of its stakes in Ferranti.
ICL and other concerns, is

likely to be vetoed. Back and
Page 12

ECU Divergence

Y
Mosque attacked
At least six people were killed Th;.-. dwtir./r*. w it. the tire

and 52 injured when a grenade emism?h»iA on cjrUnroy ratu-

was thrown into a masque in ;ri«iifi? ihc liumpenn Moncturi

the Iranian port of Khorram- N'«(cm—the ’ iJnd >n crons rales

.chain-. The Iranian border town /r*si srliicfi no cumrnrp t creep!

of Marivan was under the eon- ,h - l,rt" more •»««

trol of nulnnomy-seeking Kurds
after fichtine in which 22 people
died. Page 2

Laker to sue
Sir Freddie Laker warned as

his Skytrain service from L-u-

2; Tier. cent, and the rnr.-jirw

(lettuces b{< which rec'i currcnc

u

n» rip diivrije from .:.» "central

rale" tifiuiKM t.'is ECU Mstfff n
haxhet of Etiropeua currciicio
Thc “and" is :fc<7tcn bit

reference to ir-abr-il cur-

rcncii in thc s/iKle*:*. (' JiJcfc w the

dnn to New York resumed th.it hnsc line in ihc U>y aiart

he was determined to ?»« In

court to regain the £7m his air-

line lost as 3 result nf the

grounding of his DC-lOs. Page 3

Priest stabbed
British-born Jesuit priest Father
Bernard Darke died in hospital

in Georgetown. Guyana. 3ftcr

being slabbed while taking

photographs of a clash between
demonstrators outside a court-

house.

0 REVE.WE from uncovered
tax frauds doubled in Jbe firs;

full uponling year of the " new
•approach "—the policy nf In-

vestj caring in d>»plb sc) cried

self-employed taxpayers. Pape 3

Ennals plea

O EEC Finance Ministers
meet in Brussels today to discuss

the implications of recent oil

price rise*, wfcreh are expectml
to reduce the Common Market’s
trade surplus by nearly half

this year.

ft HIGH LEVEL of interest

rates should be eased by early

September, aee.irdino to stock-

broker Wood, MacKenzie and
Co. Page 3

David Ennals, former Social

Services Secretary, urged the

Prime Minister to back the pro-

posal by the Standing Con-
ference on Refugees that a
British mercy ship should pick

up Vietnamese boat people in ® OXFASl. ihc UK-based uver-

the South China Sea. . seas charitv, increased its

income -bv per cent to £9.7m

Away tO Italy in 197.3-79 and iis disposable

„ „ . . * ,
a . . income by £1.73m la £Sm.

Great Britain comoleled a ^5— l » ,

win acainst Sp3in in their East-

bourne Davis Cup tie and now CHMP&HIES
face a tough away tie against 0 RUDOLF WOLFF. London

ineial brokers, confirmed it had
agreed in principle in buy Euro-
commodity Chan Services, a

wholly.i*v.-nod subsidiary of

Eurocommoditics, ihc company
that went into voluntary liquida-

lion with estimated losses of

mom than £5yo,000. Page 3

Italy in September. Page 9

Briefly . - -

Two Soviet cosmonauts on
beard the Salyul-6 research
station hroke the 139-day record
Air man's fungest stay in space.

Bomb killed a woman and in-

jured 12 other people near a

Madrid bar rrequeDted by Left- © AMP, the U.S. electrical ter-
_ wingers and intellectuals. tmnaK manufacturer, expects

About £IS,000 in dollars went earnings for (ho scmid ciuarter

J up in smoko in Israel when i.f out S?«»m {£ 13.5mi, a.vainst
police fed them into an in- S24.2m provnuisiv. Ps»r 13
cinerator thinking they were

"

counterfeit.
Salvage workers righted Ihc

"W Tarpenbek. thc German tanker
©•.which capsized of! the Sussex

coast a month ago. Page -t

« NATIONAL TRADING of

South Africa reports a 53 per
ci-ni increase in nre-t.a:; profits
i>i R2.l5m {£t.J5mi for the sis

months to June 30. Page 13.
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CY K. K SHAuMA iN NSW DELHI

MR. il0R.AR.il DESAI slopped
down yesterday as Prime
Minister of Indi3. yielding to

growing pressure only after the
Hewn ion of most of his Cabinet
eolleagues and of ilie members
of the ruling. Janata Party in
Parliament.

Mr. Dc.>.ii's resignation, a Tier

23 ntomhs in office, places an
unprecedented constitutional
burden nn the President. Mr.
Sarjiva lteddy. who must now
find a new Prime Min;.Her. He
lias asked Mr. Desai to remain
umil i Ins process is completed.
At the end of a wc.-l: of poli-

Meal crisis Mr. Desai )ia^ agreed
ia resign only after i; had
become cleir that he faced cer-

tain defeat in a parliamentary
vnfo of confidence today.
There is considerable confu-

sion here as to what v:lll hap-
pen. The strongest contender
for the Prime Minister ?hip is

the Harijan fiintmiehablei
Deptity Prim*1 Minisier and

Defence Minister. Mr. Jagjivan
Ram.
The situation has been com-

plicated by the Janai.i Party's
disintegration after the large-

scale defections which took
place over the weekend. Thc
initial break from the Janata
parliamentary parly tame when
Mr. Raj Narain. former Health
Minister, formed hi- own group
in the Lok Sahba (Lower House
nf Parliament) when last Mon-
day'.- session he;an.

However, thc Janata parlia-

mentary party remains the
largest single group in the Lok
Sabhu There is no certainty
about the process of elections of
the new Prime Minister.
There is no precedent for this

in India. ?incc a Prime ?-Iinister

has nr-ver hnri t»> resign because
he or she had lo-t their
majority. Several nn tested con-
Mittiiional issues ari^e. ar.tl the
President is expected io play a
key sole. It is known that he

docs not favour the holding of
a mid-term General Election
which would greatly favour Mrs.
Indira Gandhi.

This means Mr. Reddy will
explore alt possibilities of form-
ing a new government. - Under
present circumstances. this
seems likely to be a coalition

and it is possible that a
realignment of political forces
wiU take placr

.

Within the Janata Party, the
tussle will be between the two
Deputy Prime Ministers — Mr.
Ram 3nd Mr. Charan Singh. At
meetinas of Janata leaders in

the past two days, the move to

make Mr. Ram the leader in

place uf Mr. Desai had gained
considerable momentum.

Mr. Ram and Mr. Charan
Singh were even in 1977 con-

tenders for the prime minister-

ship and differences between
them led to the choice of Mr.
Desai.

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board has finally

chosen the foreign design of
nuclear reactor it wants to build
as a demonstration project in
Britain.

If all proceeds smoothly, the

nuclear industry believes it may
be ready to start construction
of the new nuclear station, of

about 1.200 MW. early in 1981;

The choice is the Westmg-
bouse Electric pressurised water
reactor tPWR>, one of four
designs of PWR the CEGB has

been investigating since the

Labour Government approved
its plan in January last year.

This plan' called for construc-

tion of a big PWR in Britain to

a design approved by the
Nuclear Installations Inspec-

torate of the Health and Safety

Executive.
Its aim was to build this

demonstration in parallel with

the latest design of advanced
gas-cooled reactor (AGR), in

order to compare the time and
cost of construction.

1 The CEGB is now in the final

stages of discussing its choice

with the Nuclear Power Com-
pany. Britain's main reactor

design and construction group,

before submitting it to the Gov-

ernment.
Major features of the choice

are the considerable assistance

it believes Westinghouse will

provide in transferring techno-

logy to Britain and the fact that

38 Westinghouse reactors —
more than those of any other
supplier — are already operat-

ing in the U.S. and Europe.
The CEGB’s decision will be

a blow to the hope of a new.
international nuclear consortium
called RNC (Nuclear) set up
lat? last year by Rolls-Royce.

Rolls - Royce’s collaborators
arc Northern Engineering Tri-

dustries. the North-Eastern
engineering group embodying
ReyroUe Parmns and - Clarke
Chapman and the U-S. nuclear
company Combustion Engineer-
ing- This was the grouping
through which Combustion
Engineering chose to make its.

bid for an international market
for its System 80 PWR.
So eager was Combustion

Engineering to secure the
British contract as its

_
first

reactor sale overseas that it

made available to the CEGB a
,

full safety report, ' including
details of the reactor design,

going far beyond anything
Westinghouse has disclosed.

.Also rejected by the CEGB
are designs- by (he Siemen sub-
sidiary Kraftwerk Union, apd by
Babcock and Wilcox of the U.S.

Sea oilfields to

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

FOUR North Sea oil groups
will approach .the Government
in the next two months for peK
mission to develop new offshore .

oilfields at a cost of more than
£1.5bzL

Conoco, the U.S. oil company,
and seven other companies
including the British National
Oil Corporation and the British

Gas Corporation, have . decided
to press ahead with the develop-
ment of the Hutton Field.

At the same time the Thistle

Feld group, for which BNOC is

the operator, will soon ask the
Government for permission to

develop a; further oil accumula-
tion in block 211/18.

in addition to these two
projects a group led by Mara-
thon Oil of the U.S. is expected
to file a development applica-

tion with the Energy Depart-,

ment id early August for the
£6OOmi£70Om development of

Brae Field, and the Mobil
group .is close to seeking per-

mission to extend :the Beryl
Field with the construction of

a second platform.
For the Button Held it is

planned to use a revolutionary

platform design which has not

been used for a -full commercial
development.
The eight-member group deci-

ded last week, after several

months’ discussion, to- develop

the field by using a floating

tension leg
.
platform instead of

a conventional fixed steel plat-

form
The Hutton. Feld located to-,

the east of the Shetland Islands/

between the Cormorant and
Brent fields, will be an impor-

tant proving ground for the rfort

of technology that will probably

be used for developing oilfields

that are found in. particularly

.

deep water
'

The Hutton Field fies in 482

y-feet of - watery—and Conoco,
1 operator foj-thefield.mafntains

that even in /such-, relatively

shallow water » tension leg

platform Is already competitive

with traditional
,
systems.. In

deeper water it/, would -have

much more marked economic
advantages over fixed,platforms.

The Hutton Field is a- rela-

tively small North Rea. field with
recoverable reserves/-estimated

at about 250m barrels of crude
oil. It could cost £60(W700m to .

develop/
Design contractors should be

appointed by the end of the.
.year and Conoco hopes to bring
the field into production by
early 1834..Peak output Is likely

to 'average a little over 100,000

barrels.a day.

The Hatton Field is spread
over two North Sea blbcks, 211/7
and 211/28. and' will be
.developed by a group of eight

companies consisting of Conoco,
BNOC. .Gulf, .. Amerada Hess,

Amoco. Mobil, British Gas Cor-

poration- and Texas Eastern.
:

In the Thistle Field BNOC
is planning to install up to six

subsea yHIheads to the. north
of the field to cap an extra 50m

.
barrels ‘of recoverable crude
reserves.

The; ..subsea ' development
could cost £60m-£9Qm and

. , is

/the first step to :
exploiting

.

several unconnected..nil struc-

tu^es in'-the Thistle block. The
partners in the field are BNOC.
Burinah. Charterhouse. Demi-
nes. Santa Fe. Tricentral.

Ultraraar. Gulf and Conoco.

The Brae Field will be
developed with a conventional

fixed steel platform It -is

-likely to, have. ,n peak output of

.jenum-harrelk a day. and is

expected to start production in

-1983;. .. .

Members nf the Brae group
are Marathon (operator).

BNOC. • -Bot? - Valley, Kerr
McGee. Ashland, Ashland

Canada* Siebens. Saea and

Louisiana and Land Explora-

tion.
.'

The Mobil „ group, whit*
wants to extend Beryl Field,

includes Briti-h Gas, Amerada
Hess and -Texas Eastern.

DECISION ON BNOC SOON
The Governments decision On

.

the future of the. British

National Oil Corporation/ is

expected to be made known
soon. But nntii then, -delays in

confirming -offshore licences

may- stop pew exploration

,'wprk- beginning tills summer.
While the Energy Department
is urging an. Iitcrease in drill-

ing. the oil companies will not
act until their Keenccs are
approved. Back Page

General Motors in key pay talks
BY JOHN WY'JES IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS and thc
United Auto Workers today
start crucial negotiations on a

new three-year contract vhieh
could have a significant impact
on thc U.S. economy over the
next 12 months.

Similar bargaining sessions
will also start with Ford and
Chrvslor later this week. But
a« the September 1-t expiry of
the car industry's .-jsrr^mcnt

approaches, attention will be
iner?a?insh- focused on CM.

This i-J because (3M is ’-Irlii-

all’* certain tn be i lit- U.W/'s
strike tar201 if negotiations are
deadlocked hy nild-Scptemher.
Ford was hit hy a -strike for

several wr*p|ss in 1S76 and
Chrysler has been virtual)'-

ruled out hy the union because
of irs financial weaknc?.*.

The car industry has nut con-

cluded it? triennial bareainin^
round without n strike for 15
years and several factor? this
year point to o period of ex-
tremely i Hugh hargaininy.

The over.vhMmins problem
for both sides is the hi^h infla-

tion rate—nov. officially fore-
cast by the administration as
likely to be lO.fi per cen: for
this year and more than S per
cent next year.

Health and welfare benefits
which the c onipanies provide
free have substantially increa-ed
their labour costs. At the end
if 1.1=1 year, the average hourly
w.i-e and benefits costs of GM’s
497.000 hourly paid workers
was SI4.0P—a per cent
increase over three years.

With its profit margins sub-
stantially lover than live years

ago. GM is anxious for as
modest a settlement as it can
obtain. Since, its stocks of new
cars are at very high levels,

and may be even higher by Che

end of September, the company
may be ready for a trial of
strength with the union.
Although earlier in the. year

improvements in non-wage
benefits and for pensioners
appeared to be the UAWs
priority. continuing high
inflation is increasing pressure
from its membership for a sub-
stantial pay rise.

GM is the largest industrial

company in the U.S. with sales

last year of S62.3bn. It spends
about S3£.7bn a year at s*rp-

plier companies, and most
economists agree that a long
strike at GM would deepen the
recession forecast for this year

bank sees LloycPs for $10m
BY JOHN MOORE

THE SANK of Lincolnv/ond at

Chicago, U.S.. is suing 55
Lloyd's of London underwriting
syndicates for S10m puniuve
damages. Its action arises

from computer lee-sin-^ insur-

ances which are expected to

produce the largest loss that

the Lloyd's insurance market
lias ever experienced.

As part of its action Bank of

Lincolnwood is suins the First
National Bank of Bwlnn. the
bank which has been engaged
hy Lloyd’s to help in the settle-

ment of clrtims nn computer
leasing insurances.

Other defendants m Eank nr

Li ncoinwood's actions are All
Rteks Ltd., an American insur-
ance broker, and Federal Leas-

in' of Virginia, a computer
leasing specialist.

Federal is already suing
Lloyd's. underwriters and
various insurance companies for
a trial of Sfi2Sm in cmnneTinn
v.'i-h thc controversial computer
leasing insurances.

Bank of Linen] tiwnod is seok-
iny m recover Sfino.ilQO from
Federal in eonnoctun with iti

computer leasing insurance
arrunaomenis at Lloyd's.

Federal used it.i Lloyd’s enni-
p;ilcr leasing priicy as
cnliatcra) for loans I; arranged
v.'ith Bank of Linoulnv.-nod to
finance iLs operatives.

Computer leasing insurances
were arranged hy leaxng com-
panies to insure against ihcir

customers terminating leases
earlier than the contract date.
If they did. the computer
leasing company could claim on
its insurance? and cover its

obligations to the financial in-
stitutions which had backed its

epe rations.
Federal is claiming $2Sm

from Lloyd’s in unpaid in-
surance claims. The remainder
of its S62Sra action is a claim
for damages.

Lloyd’s has been given until
August 13 to answer both the
Bank of Lincolnwooa’s and
Federal Leasing's actions. But
moves are in progress in Lon-
don by Lloya'i legal representa-
tives to arrange far a later date
for reply.

Background. Page 10
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OVERSEAS NEWS WORLD

Carter battle to stop ‘drift’
BY JUftEK MARTIN, U3. HMTOR, IN WASHINGTON

RESIDENT GARTER yester- the collapse of his own

ly put the finishing touches credibility and at me perra-

wfcat. bv common con- sfve national mistrust of both

PRESIDENT GARTER yester-

day put the firiiching touches

to what, by common con-

sensus, was., to be the most,

important speech in his

political career and perhaps
one of the most significant

delivered in modern times by
an American head of stated

His nationally televised

address was not merely ex-

pected to provide the outlines

of new energy initiatives but

also to lay bare his feelings

on the sense of drift ie de-

tects In the country and how
he can reverse the tide.

- Journalists who spent Fri-

day lnnchihg with Mr. Carter
at the Camp David Presi-

dential retreat reported that

the President was “a deeply
worried man,1

* concerned at

politicians and institutions la-

the public and private sectors.

.

' Mr. Carter is said to have,
admitted to many of the

nearly 150 people he has con-

sulted in his 11 days of

seclusion that he has sot pro-

vided the sort of leadership

the country expected, partly

because he feels he has been
too insulated from the . wide

.

rang of views he ought to

have been tapping. This per*
ception of isolation has been
a eonunoa complaint from
presidents over the years. ;

The details of the energy
plans are expected -to be
fleshed oot today when Mr.
Carter makes speeches in

Kansas City and Detroit But
he is said to be considering

a mold-faceted • ambitions

programme designed to cut

U.S. oil imports fay as much as

5m barrels a day by 1990: the

current level is Just over dm
b/d.

This may be achieved by a

major drive to develop

synthetic crude, restoration of

his standby authority to ration

petrol, greater exploitation of

coal and other sources of

energy, creation of a National

Energy Board to direct major
projects and eliminate red

tape, possible invocation of oil

import quotas, and some
action to move domestic oQ
and gas prices more quietly

to world levels.

Six killed

in south

by grenades

Iran ‘open to

joint ventures’
By Our Own Correspondent BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

-• VIOLENCE broke out yesterday
".- in the southern town of Khor-

' ~ ramshahr in some of the ugliest

incidents since fighting began
there at the end of May between

‘

' Iranian Arabs seeking autonomy
and the Persian community.

r Six people were reported
: killed and more than 50 injured
„ when grenades were thrown into

. a crowd of several thousand
: people gathered at a mourning
„ . service in the town's main

mosque for a revolutionary
guard killed in Khorramshahr

. last week.

Revolutionary guards, later

attacked the home of the leader
- of the Arab community. Sheikh
- Mohammed Taher al-Shobbeir

- Khaghani, where three or four
*_ more people were reported to

have been killed.

Admiral Ahmad Madani,
- Governor General of Khuzestan
... province, went yesterday

.
to

" Khorramshahr to investigate the
trouble.

- Meanwhile in Tehran, an
"' attempt was made yesterday on

V
• the life of Ayatollah Bari'

Shiraz t, head of one of the
revolutionary committees
operating in the north of the

; ;
• capital.

Also in Tehran, the trial has
begun of a former health

- minister. Shojaedin Shaikh oles-

lamizadeh. arrested on corrup-
tion charges by the Shah’s

_ government last autumn.

IRAN WELCOMES foreign in-

vestment under certain con-

ditions and is hoping for foreign
participation in essential in-

dustrial projects, provided this

involves the transfer of tech-

nology, according tq Mr. Ali
Akbar Moinfar, its planning
chief.

As an example of the kind
of foreign investment - Iran
wanted, Mr. Moinfar pointed to

the huge IranJapan petrochemi-
cal company joint venture in
which a Mitsui-led Japanese con-

sortium has a 50 per cent
stake. Original investment in

the project was set at $2bn.

but is now up to $3.3bn.

The Minister did not com-
ment on the many other joint

ventures in which foreign com-
panies have invested, most of

which' are still under review.

The main outlines of Iran's

S34.7ton ' budget were made-
public on July 1, but four days
later the Government announced
the’ nationalisation - of key
industries. Mr. Moinfar said

yesterday that changes as -a
-result of nationalisation would
be incorporated into the budget
after economde studies on indus-

try had been completed.

The budget would be for-

wadded to the Revolutionary
Council for review and its final

shape would depend on the
council's .

view, he said.

In view of the Revolutionary
Council's role in the economic
management of Iran, economists

did- not expect the budget
details handed oat yes-

terday to be of any real signi-

ficance in interpreting the
future for the economy.

Mr. Moinfar’s budget does not
provide a dear picture of the
Government's development
plans, and there is no break-
down of expenditures by
economic sector. In reply to
questions concerning specific

areas such as agriculture and
mining Mr. Moinfar. said only
that “adjustments will be made
as the need arises.”

The Government’s reluctance

to he more precise in its plan-

ning, combined with the threat

of arbitrary changes by the-

clergy is effectively paralysing
economic activity in Iran and
has led to a serious deteriora-
tion is private seetv confidence.

Many foreign investors are
more pessimistic about the
future of their interests in Iran
than at any time since the revo-
lution and are considering
pulling out altogether..

Oman price up .

OMAN is reported to have
increased - the price of Its crude
oil by about 20 per cent, back-
dated to July 1, from $18.30 per
barrel to 822, Reuter writes
from Doha.' In April, Oman
increased its oil price by about
22 per cent from $14.96 a barrel.

Giscard restates Pacific role
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRENCH PRESIDENT Valery
Giscard d’Estaing last night

•

' began a week-long tour of the
country's Pacific territories, in

which he is expected to clarify

France's aid policy to the area.

The trip will also take in a

visit to the French nuclear test

site on the Muroroa Atoll in

Polynesia, and brief stop-overs

in Abu Dhabi and Singapore for

official talks.

The president’s visit to Abu
Dhabi, where he will meet
Sheik Zaid bin Sultan Al
Nahayan. president of the

United Arab Emirates, is seen

as an important element in the

vigorous diplomatic effort

France is currently making in

the Arab world. It follows only

a week after M. Raymond Barre.

the Prime Minister, returned

from Iraq with an encouraging

new commitment of oil soonHes.

and coincides with another
senior ministerial visit to Saudi
Arabia.
Abu Dhabi is Franee's third

largest suDplier of crude oil

after Saudi Arabia and Iraq,

selling the country some 10m
tonnes a year.

Y
' The South Pacific tour begins

r- in New Caledonia, where a re-

V cent election confirmed the
~ region’s wish to remain within

the political framework of
France's internally autonomous
overseas territories.

In a speech due to be de-
‘ livered tomorrow In Noumea,

the capital of New Caledonia,
the president is expected to
underline France's commitment

to allowing the region a free

choice about its future.

But ' this will be combined
with a promise of continued
aid to help the country adapt

its economy from its present

over-dependence on nickel pro-

duction, as long as it retains its

links with France.
From New Caledonia, if.

Giscard d'Estaing will fly on
to Wallis, also in the western
Pacific, for a brief three-hour
visit, before . moving on to
French Polynesia. He will make
further speeches there, stress-

ing France’s attachment to its

Pacific territories. The French.

see the prospect of considerable
future development through
exploitation of seabed minerals.
The French President's tour

of the Mururoa installations,

used for underground nuclear
testing since the halt of atmo-
spheric explosions declared soon
after M. Giscard's election in

1974, comes at a time when
France is developing a new
range of nuclear devices. These
are to be. fitted to its multitple
warhead M-4 missiles for uae in
its nuclear submarines and
land-based missiles. No blasts

are scheduled during the Presi-

dent's trip.

£383m Italian trade deficit
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY HAS reported a trade
deficit of L709bn (£383m) for

May, the second worst single
monthly figure for more than
three years. It compares with a
surplus of L65brt in April.

According to figures pub-
lished here by 1STAT. the
national statistics institute, the
country's cumulative deficit for

the first five months of this year
reached' Ll,357bn (£742m),.
exactly "double the deficit in the
same period of 197S.

The overall January-May
returns tend to suggfft that the
blaine ties less with a sharp
rise in the oil deficit, as might
be expected after the OPEC
price ' increases this year, but

with a deterioration in the
balance of other items.

While the “ oil ” deficit has
stayed almost constant at just
over L3,000bn : in the first five

months, Italy's “ non-oil ” sur-

plus bas dropped more than
L540bn to Ll.SI7bn. This trend
is not entirely surprising, since
a growth rate for 1979 of
between 4 -and 5 per cent is

expected, despite fears of a slow-
down in the second half of this
year.

The forecast -was repeated
yesterday by Sen Filippo Maria
Pandolfi, the Treasury Minister,
who also predicted another pay-
ments surplus in 1979—although
below the 1978 record of $8bn.

Bonn admits

exceeding

North Sea

cod quota

mission

By Christopher Parkas

WEST GERMAN fishermen

took “substantially”: more cod

from the North Sea last year

than they were entitled to under
an agreement with their Com-
mon Market partners, Herr
Gerd Mocktinghog, Germany’s

Federal Director of Fisheries,

admitted at the weekend.
In an agreement reached

between eight Community
countries in West Berlin in

January last year. West
Germany was allocated a cod

quota in the region of 26,000

tonnes. In the event, German
trawlers took opto 10,000

tonnes more, officials said.
' Britain had no part in the
agreement, which was reached
at the height of the1 battle over

a common fisheries policy, when
the stubbornness of Mr. John
SiHdn, then Minister of Agricul-
ture, led tiie eight to seek an
interim pact among^ themselves.
The news stirred interest in

the British Ministry of Agri-
culture yesterday and appeared
to confirm charges made on
television by Mr. SiDdn that

catch quotas were being flouted.

The Ministry commented
that it had noted the news “with
considerable interest” and that

the hieh catch seemed “odd.”
given the agreement on auotas.
Mr. Peter Walker, the Minister
will undoubtedly use the infor-

mation as a lever in his attemDt
to gain concessions for UK
fishermen.
German officials said the

catches occurred during an
exceptional season when cod
were plentiful in the German
Bight and .when the traditional

salthe fishery in the Southern
part -of the N-orth Sea produced
disappointing results.

Soane German fishermen have,

i

however, been fined for exceed-

1

I

ing the quota and they are pro- 1

testing that Dutch, Danish and
,

|

other Community fishermen who
also took more than, they were

.
allowed have not 'paid any
penalty.

|

The British Fishing Federa-
tion said yesterday it was I

annoyed and alarmed at the
|

1 over-catching. “ If the Germans
I

went over the top by this

amount, what did' the others
do? " a spokesman asked.
Be said that considerable

I
damage bad been done to future
cod fishery prospects in the
North Sea since the bulk of the

' fish taken were less Hum three
i years old and had not yet
matured and spawned.
spawn al seven years W ’

HOW MUCH did the import

promotion mission despatched

by Japan to the UK early this

year really achieve ? The
answer, boHed down -from the

responses, of half a dozen nr so

Industries which were on 'the

mission's visiting list, seems to

be “ wait and see.” ...

Four months after the- 100-

odd businessmen who came -to

the UK in .what . was. billed as

Japan’s largest overseas pur-

chasing mission boarded their

aircraft for Tokyo,' what bas

emerged- in the way of. finn

orders still looks distinctly•un-

impressive.' .

Wily British businessmen who
are aware of the mysterious

workings of the Japanese
decision-making process are not

put off, however. , Several of

them are still awaiting-, telex

messages reading: “We have,

derided: please deliver tomor--

row,’’ or something to that

effect

Optimists about the eventual-

results of the mission "point to

the fact that its leader, .Me
Taiichiro Matsuo, is no stranger

to Britain .or the mission
business. He led a smaller
version of the 1979 exercise "In,

1973 and subsequently presided

over the British Market Council,

an organisation established at

the behest of tbe Ministry, of
International Trade and
Industry to promote trade with
the UK. - - • • •

.Mr. Matsuo is a former MTU
official wbo has become presi-

dent of Japan’s fourth largest

and, it is sometimes said, most
aggressive trading company,
Marubeni He is not, in ether
words, the type of man who
wouid -be willing to act as a
figurehead in a venture -which
had no prospects of success.

The success that has been

I

achieved to date—£54m worth
of ordere signed during the
mission’s visit, and announced
just after its departure—may

not- offset the £740m trade_gap ..Hettonie Compon^not-offset the £740m trade gap Electronic

(the 1978 figure for the UK’s tries Eftteratfen. W “g -Sting -capital .equipmentV
bilateral deficit with Japan) and initial fear that tou

Celling woollies over the
could in any case maune. a pasea
certain amount of " window, companies had. T>een included -cqun - -

. _ „
dressing, such as qrden/.thafr in-mission disappear*# wheh _ Nevertheless

_

4he ^couapanyu
dressing, suen as oroecs. .mat m mission Z' 'r•

. _ .•

would have been placed anyway., it -was found' that the Japanese the mission a Tety good;]

1>ni nil 41,b In^luHM-iDKinh'.-Vnnaiv “ wrtflted 03X0' .
Stitt_V aT poinfnTPlTir' llft/fflILl

hs colleagues see irnngs .- The mam eire-i
Tnaif,- with _

tight One which does
3

itet. is siotfs' visit was -that, •

0%!'
the Yorkshire-based wbctl textile,:Japanese and .-UK twarate...-

materialise, is expected
Industry : for' whiih; Japan.: is; -makers' and users now

fo^tnvolve ' . supplying.— "-"- r7.7'v7 r- equipmeut^for.;

A The much heralded JhriaTiPse trade mission to ;
.ti^ctslnthird counmes. Hawkec r' -

. Britain eariier
.

disappointed. HoWigrer^ifie-more patient ^ ^v^&^-^e lion’s-share
may find that some benefit will emerge in tBue. a

, ^rntreets. /-
' * >

. ,Gouk^ondent reports.. ......
“ApftrtT.Drbmr its yarious.'^ur- .

' ---y.-"*

'

~
chasing

.

"divisions, .-foe

•

already a big market ahdTbultl^Wand each other and that the. '

become uonsiderab^r laigen..;-.^ British side:may start lemming .. lookmgTfor

According . to Geoffrey" from the Japanese. ;lm¥- 7^,

.

: Richardson of ' the • Natwiial /s^s UK componente^supplieis^ tagh

Wool Textiles Corporation the have. begun- ^sfodyihg - foe.;-- were baukeppw%_w«e^nog. hr

ijatsuo mission placed; ^gobd,':' Japanese “-zero defect." ptwoept .a

orders for prodiurte wMch^Japahi' a&well as the need for the very • ;
depsious on.

does not normally buy"-fcHh
,

?^Jose.-links between buyers, rand^ riienis,

Britain. -r The total amount* r
of,^ -usees thgt- normally exist... in. repr^ntetive .

-the orders .was not moreVtito- Japanese industry. “ / > ... -fle<

£500,000 -but the corporation..:' Mr. Bob Scott of the Engin- Tan^jerg Ty^-a^sommy;

was sufficiently encbnraged;'tp .Jeering Indnatrle*. :Association ~m Scotianti;Xwu weeks.^®ertiie

. decide to put an ratra show at -had some less appreciative com- missions return. - -

the British
;
Export -Markethjg jnents to make about the: The .Departmebt -of 'Tadi^tiy-

-
_

Centre^in Tokyo, sche'dqled'Tdr" mission. He" feels it was Tand- - --

September.. ^

-'
'a V“ political manif^tation-- de^ ^ni^TniM^^berii-

" Wool textiles exports to.Jajuai :

';wtth a distinct lack of cleany-
-fjed up" hearly.so smoottily k^ii-

are currently worth around A^ defined purchasmg - targets. Matsuo ’arasB^p."

£50m a year, mainly in-Aenyr What would be far more useful not come. ' It i’s--bopedtiiat£50m a Tear, mainly what would oe tar more use* not come.:: It

suiting, but the industry thinks; ',in Mr. Scott’s view, would-be to
jgitsiibxshi’s

7:puniiaK -of-'4h&

there may be £5m'to SBrn wotth: have carefully seletfed grmajw.
fa ctory^'(at HaddtngKm, :ea^ of

of ordere. to aim at to the; pew .of invited Japanese tetyers vixlt
,^n^ufgfa^ witf^sgeare 7Q.fe

oraic Tt* fh*> Wattain a u mntrhpd list Of UK. CDgUlr -on ' .mMCnir intw nni? Vun4mn>areas uncovmed.by foe Matsuo, a “matched list or uk engmr jtda and peiii^s
mission. . . . - eering companies, or for more that number mfuture.-"

expect
,

the electronic . components he direct results 1 hut still felt '
»*!

industry whose interesUsnotsor the exercise was ybrthwSjte tii

much in selling to Japbh as in SVere the Tube luwestjne£t

supplying Japanese factories in Group and Hawjcer Sidde^y tepnfo

Britain, such ; as- Sony, add :?InternationaL For ..Hawker nronfosoJtoey^u^ v^^^R
;

;

Matsushita, wffo their Welsh TT Siddeiey. which: made a Preset np by 56per ceptm-^yag^
assembly operations. tation to the- Japanese viSitars: ative-mctotoye«-^yoarto^ir

Mr. William Barret : of- ’foe -hut got no • immediate business,- .28 per cent..- - '

? .

Sharp increase in China trade

Offer to Irish

tanker drivers

By Our Dublin CoiTespondent

Rebel tribesmen lack co-ordination and leadership

Afghan regime maintains its hold

THERE ARE hopes of an eariy

settlement of an unofficial dls-

settiement of an unofficial

dispute involving oil tanker
drivers . and jetty workers in

Dublin, which had threatened
t« upset Ireland's delicate oil

supply situation.

Union officials were opti-

mistic that proposals made
through the Federated Uniofi of
Employers would provide a
basis for a^eement
The men have been complain-

ing about safety standards at

!

the jetties, but the general
view is that their work-to-mle
and overtime ban has more to'do
with a 25 per cent wage claim,

and that the timing of the dis-

pute was to take advantage of
foe present supply difficulties.

Petrol supplies had been
stabilising after panic buying
and hoarding in Many and June.
The Irish Tourist Board was
attempting to salvage this year's

sea:on through promotions in

London and the guarantee of
supplies of petrol to tourist*
The dispute almost immedia-

tely produced a return of. the
petrol queues. There were^pre-
dictions that should it

:
last

another week filling stations
throughout the country would
have to close. ;

.

Mexico oil record 1
MEXICO reached a recorj oil

production of 1.609m barrels a,

day, the Pemex Corporation*
announced yesterday, Reuter

1

reports from Mexico iCity.
i Mexico Is expected to indfease

I

Its daily production of crude oil

to L8m barrels by the ertd of
-the year. •

r :_;

•

Joint search I—
CHINESE VIce-PremierF Ui
Xiannian said yesterday Fthat
China will agTee to a Japanese
proposal that they should

HONG" KONG — China’s
foreign trade in the first six

months this year totalled

$13.6biT (£5.9bnl. up 432' per:
cent from the same period' in
1978, according to Peking’s
official Xinhua news agency.

,

The agency said imports
reached $7.6bn, up -59.9

. per
cent, while exports stood at,

$6.Ibn, up 26.8 per cent
Among the imports, machinery

was up 130 per cent, steel and
other metal products -83 per
cent, chemical fertilizers 20 per
cent and textiles 34 per cent -

.Imports of food, edible oil and
sugar also registered increases.

The dispatch did not givn a
breakdown of .exports.

BriJ Khindaria adds form
Geneva: China’s foreign trade
experienced a boom period in.

1978. but the upsurge will be
dampened in the medium-term
because of the downward revi-

sion of
.

. .many . . of - China’s
performance targets.

An economic surFey prepared
by foe UN Secretariat says,

that China has taken :<l policy'

decision to maintain high

of grain imports—about-lfiim'to-
13m tons per year—for theisaxt
several years.

‘ - -.J.
?

‘

This compares wifo.imports
totalling 9m tons last yeari and
irn average level of about 5m
tons during the 1971-7f period.

The total value of imports
rose by 50 per cent fast year,
while exports increased toploi
by"29 per cent,;. - - r\. . V \\K,
While ^ electric power

.
and.

energy supplies continue to
be bottlenecks -constraining
economic growth, coal output
increased by 50m tons in 1978
for the ‘ second year running,
reaching a totaUvolume of 600m
tons. . .

• -The steel industry demon-

strated its' full • recovery jfrom

the 1976-77 slump by notchfog

output figures that exceeded the

1975 peak by 20 per cent to

reach 31m tons last year. . But
the rate of growth fell slightly,

from 14 per cent- in 1977. to 32

per cent in 1978. •

Agricultural dutput is

estimated to have risen by 3- per
cent last year, maily because of

the first substantial harvests
since 1975. ...

Despite the drought which
hit food prddUction last autumn,
the :1978 grain harvest readied
a record 295m tons affer-'having:

havered ar abSat 285m tons
during; . foe -three previous
years.

4 -

China’s tqtal
_
exports to indus-.

trialised '
.
countries . reached

$8.8bn to. 1978, up from §6-8bn
to. 1977;-- They ,were only g2bn
to 197L-

"
-S i

returns ?

to London
By 'Fatrida Newby

Russia boosts textile industry
BY RHYS 'DAYID

THE SOVIET UNION -has
embarked on a large scale
expansion of its textile industry,

with major purchases last year
of new textile machinery,
according to figures published
by the International Textile

Manufacturers Federation.

In spinning, -where there are
two main types of equipment-
conventional spindles and the
newer rotor systems— the USSR-
last year received delivery- of

551,644 rotors, bringing the-

Soviet share . of machines
delivered 'in the five years to

1974-8 up to 47 per cent of the

wokd total. The next biggest

bufer was the UB. ^tth.7 r6 per
cept of total world -sales fol-

lowed by Italy with 4.2 per cent.

Soviet purchases last year

aline amounted to one third of

all rotors delivered over the past
five years throughout the world,
and accounted for 80 per cent
of all last year’s deliveries.

• In weaving too the USSR has
been a big purchaser, though by
no means so dominant. In 1978
Soviet purchases of shuttleless

looms' twhich with the less
sophisticated- ’ shuttle

1

looms
7

form the twa basic types) stood
at. 3.361, a fetal exceeded only*
by the U.S. which took delivery
of 4,242.

Taking the past -five years to-

gether, the - USSR is in third
place as a purchaser of shuttie-
less looms behind the U.S.
(18,144) and Italy (9,380), with'

•total Soviet deliveries reaching
8,378 or 93 per cent of world
installations. . . :

.
Rotor or open-end (OE) spin-

ning equipment, the area where
the USSR has concentrated its

investment, is capable of pro-
ducing high volumes ' of low
medium

; ; quality yarns very
economically, and for this
reason it seems probable that,
output from Soviet plants is

intended to supply an expand-
ing dompstically-orientated gar-
ment industry. . .

Finer quality yarns, such as
are needed for more sophisti-
cated products, can still only
be produced-, on conventional

: spindles. OE machines are also

able to .use low. gnuips of fibre;,

such'as axe likely to be available7

from StiVlet cotton plantations.

,
The EIMF figures .show that.;

tozhohyentional- spinning .equips

merit the faiggest marfcetsrfor
machtoery over foe. past: five

years, have been India, which

,

accounted for ,13 per
; cent of

spifidl^ purchased, foilowed by, •

Soufo Korea CU-8 ; per ''ceirt) ~

anrf'Bmii (7j5 per cent),v The-
UJC^was'foe 18tir<biggest pur^
chare? accounting for 1,3 -per

cefit 6f shipments; . In weaving^
foe biggest, purchaser.: . 6f
^ltrttie'- Jooms was - Japan
followed -.by. ;. South .

-Koiha,
.Indonesia aid -foe UsS.

"
- >lB. Europe (the USSR apart),
Italy has been the inaih investor
to^botb weaving and spinning
equipment Jor foe .-past .- five

ycftrs. With Germany alsa'invest>

tog heavfly. . In Asia, Japan was
tiie;leadmg investor 'to . shuttle
and^shiittieless looms, and in
xdfer/ spinning, -yfoiie to. South
'jteftieric*

jBrazilT 'acdouhtBd, .for

foe bplfc of - investment in all
types, of ^tripmetoL •

NEARLY. 50 developing cqus

tries are -.participating to th>

London Impo Expo 1979 whid
begins today-wifo a week-lorn

symposium on how to sell to-ibi

Common Market.
.The-- .

syxnposluin, to ' b
attended by -200 delegates o

developing countries, will b
opened' byf Mr. - Neil Marten
Minfeter for Foreign and-.Com
monw'eaJth'Afiairs and Minstm
for- Overseas Development
Administration. •

A week’s exhibition at tin

Wembley : Conference Cento
will "be opened iby Princes

AJexandia mi. July 23. .
Thi

wifl'.be followed up, by threi

fiays of;: discussions’ on .tin

results of foe exhibition.
-

. .
This-', is foe .second Londor

Impo Expo;' organised by tin

UK - Trade Agency for. thi

.Developing Countries (UKTA)
si.-body set up ‘by foe Govern
meat .to .help the Third Work
sell its goods. . The first exhibi
tioh

f In 1976- resulted in mow
'than £35to worth of business f-pi

-foe 42 nations partiripating.
Half the £300,60a..cost of th€

project is being metby foe EEC
'Technical, assistance and ® P61
cent of the funds are being pro
wded by the Export- Markei
Development .-,Division of the

.Commonwealth-' Secretariat '.and
' the '.remaining 10 per cent is

rooming '-..from.' the' Overseas
Development Administration- .

\ Some 4,000 potential
freto’-all ,EEC

.
countries have

been invited, and emphasise will

be on manufactured ahajsfeml-
.manufactured .goods ffoflL de-

veloping countries raOrntTlhaD
traditional commodities exports.
For example,' India wtil^dMndn-
strafe autOmatic electriSff 'Scon-

trols fof refrigerators. && aii

eonditioruhg, eqiriptoentTfejfiiele
headlamp assemblies.'- is&sled-
beam unite and hand xpttinf
tools. ' Permvjl]

. show steel and
copper cable 'fod Wire; Trmldad
ami . TohagoV.electric -Sei^er£
aiid PaRBstair1

surgical ^nrotrii-
.meints." - • -

SHIPPING REPORT Alcoa in

Gulf VLCC rates alnlbii double
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORitESPONOeST

jointly develop underset -oil

near foe Senkaku Islands^ AP

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

near foe Senkaku Islam
reports from Tokyo. The i

are claimed by Japan, Chi

THE PRO-SOVIET regime in

Afghanistan is still considered
secure, despite an increase in

rebel activity during foe 4a$r

few weeks which has -meant that

Kabul has lost control of more
than half the country.
Western analysts believe that

foe ruthlessness and efficiency

of Mr. Nur Mohammed Tarraki’s

Government is still a match for

the Moslem tribesmen opposed
to his left-wing reforms, who
lack strategic coordination, cen-

tralised leadership and internal

cohesion.

The prospect of a strategic

embarrassment for the -Soviet

Union, if the Government were
to fail, is offset by the belief ,

that even a Government of rebel
tribesmen would look to Moscow
for support, as did foe previous
regime of President Daoud. This
is despite foe tacit support
given to foe rebels by neigh-

bouring Pakistan, where about
110,000 tribesmen have taken
refuge since foe fighting began.

more than a year ago.

The number of active guer-
rilla fighters is estimated at
between 3,000 and 5,000. armed
mostly with captured Russian
assault rifles or foe old British
303 rifles traditionally used in
the area. Tbe tribesmen are
now so audacious that even foe
main road to the border with
Pakistan is unsafe for military
vehicles. Yet many are only
part-time fighters, still also
tending their fields and minding
their herds. Most of foe fight-

ing takes place after dark,
when foe rebels’ control extends
to foe limits of foe main towns.
So far Mr. Tarrakj has been

able to rely on foe tough, well-
organised Tanks of his left-wing

Khalq -Party, which have held
firm. The key elements in foe
armed, forces—the tanks, foe
elite commando units 'and the
air force—are also loyal. But
casualties have thinned foe
ranks of foe 110.000-strong
army., as have desertions

including those of company and
even battalion-size units. Men
are being drafted from colleges
and from amongst the un-
employed to make up strength.
In one instance, convicts from
Kabul’s main prison were aim
enlisted.

Military assistance from
Soviet advisers is described as
being very close and active, and
includes taking part directly in
the fighting. The Soviet
advisers usually wear Afghan
army uniforms, a habit which
they started when serving under
foe regime of President Daoud
before it was overthrown in
April 1978.
Kabul these days is described

as 'still calm- and relaxed, hut
few people venture out after
dark, even well before foe 11
pm curfew. Another problem
facing foe Government is

foreign exchange. Inflows of
foreign aid have been severely
reduced because most of foe
projects have had to.be halted.

Taiwan. Mr. Li expressed f will-

I

ingness to set aside the dispute

|

while exploring far oil. 4

Luxembourg coalifjon
LUXEMBOURG Premier Desig-
nate M. Pierre Werner yesterday
announced that his own [Social
Christians and the Liberals had
agreed to form a coalition gov-
ernment for the next fivefyears,

Reuter reports from Uxxem-
bourg. M. Werner, whose party
won 24 of foe Parliament's 59
seats in -last month's general

,

elections, will be sworn fin as
Prime Minister today.

Pol Pot attack
VIETNAMESE-LED forces
repulsed a fresh attempt by
Khmer Rouge guerrillas; loyal
to ousted Kampuchean Bremer
PolPot to recapture the border
town of Poipet, according to
Thai officials. Renter reports
from Bangkok. Thailand had
refused to admit Khmer Houge
men who tried to cross foe
border after the attack.

THE OIL TANKER market saw
foe kind of excitement last week
which usually features in novels
about shipping tytoons. • •

’
•

Within three days, foe spot
charter rate for very large crude
carriers in the Gulf almost
doubled, from worldscale 55 to

almost worldscale 100, foe best
rate obtained, by such vessels

for nearly six years.

Such explosions in rates offer

quick and large returns for
owners skilful enough to have
positioned their ships to take

advantage of a.firief shortage-
of vesselsfor immediate loading.'

• - By :foe end . of foe week, foe -

markets' was, r. breathless as
charterers held back business,,
awaiting foe .inevitable decline 1

in rates. .Not surprisingly,
charterers showed no interest
in concluding long-term deals at
last Week's: rates.
Other shipping markets were

dull by comparison, but indica-
tions of £ poorer Soviet harvest
than in 1978 are encouraging .

owners of dry cargo 'tonnage.
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Left steps

up campaign
to restrict

leader
By Philip Rawstome

THE LABOUR' LEFT will this
week continue its campaign to
reduce the powers of the party
leader and. reinforce its own
influence on future policy.

Labour’s home policy com-
mittee, under Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. will today
consider a report prepared by
the party's research department
criticising the last election
manifesto

.
as “remarkably

weak” in' terms of party policy.

The report will provide fur-
ther ammunition for the Left
in its bid to take over the
party’s levers of power. As part
of that campaign, Mr. Callaghan
will on Wednesday he -pressed
to set up a special inquiry into
the rede of the Parliamentary
Labour Party.

Labour MPs are to bold a
second meeting on proposals put
forward by Mr. Benn and Mr.
Eric Heifer f-or restricting the
party leader’s power and
patronage,

Mr. Benn set out his objec-
tives in a long and carefully
prepared attack on Saturday on
the “ personal rule " enjoyed by
Labour leaders both in Govern-
ment and opposition. In a
lecture in Bristol, he said that
the “breathtaking scale" of a
Prime Minister’s patronage and
power exceeded that of a
mediaeval monarcch.

Wolff may buy

Chart Services
By Our Commodities Editor

LONDON metal brokers, Rudolf
Wolff, has reached agreement in
principle to buy Eurocommodity
Chart Services, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Eurocommodities,
the company that has gone into
voluntary liquidation with esti-

mated losses' of over £500,000.

The deal will be put to a
creditors’ meeting called by
Eurocommodities for July 25,

when the proposal to go into

liquidation will be considered.
It is believed the bulk of the
company’s losses were incurred
in metals trading with a number
of dealers.

Eurocommodity Chart Ser-

vices operates as a separate
entity, and Wolffs claim it will

provide a new area of expertise

in chart forecasting drawing on
a computer databank.

World airlines plan

to increase fares

at Geneva meeting
BY 1.YNTON McLAIN

WORLD AIRLINES, meet in
Geneva tomorrow to debate
plans for a rise in air fares from
tiie autumn and British Airways
is expected to be among the
leaders calling for a substantial

increase.

The rise, to be debated by. the
member-airlines of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion, could be between 10 and
15 per cent. But this would not
rule out a further rise in

January if fuel shortages

persist

Aviation fuel now accounts

for a quarter of airline operat-

ing costs compared with. 9 per
cent six years ago.

Air fares were last raised in

April, but the latest meeting in

Geneva was called as a matter

of urgency after oil producers

raised crude prices by an

average of 15 per cent two

weeks ago.
Many airlines have been

forced to buy fuel on the expen-

sive spot markets to maintain
their services.

Trans World Airlines, which
buys 10 per cent of its fuel

cu spot markets, said the cost

was now a matter of “critical

concern." TWA said a Boeing
707 flying from New York to

London used 10,800 gallons of

fuel. In 1973 this cost $1,436.
Today contract fuel would cost

$7,560 and over $11,000 on the
spot market.

In international markets
TWA has paid up to $1.35 -a

gallon for spot fuel, with most
prices well over $1 a gallon

compared with the 55 cents it
paid in July for domestic con-
tracted fuel and the 70 cents it

;
paid overseas.

British Airways has also been
hit severely. It operates ageing
Trident aircraft in- Europe.
These use fuel less efficiently
than more recent airliners and
the corporation expects a total
fuel bill of over £50Qm in this
.financial year.
- The airline is expected to
-start replacing its Tridents with
.more fuel-efficient Boeing 737s'
next year. These will be
£>ined by the fuel-efficient
Boeing 157 in the early 1980s.But the latest round of Oil
Pnce increases has partially
cancelled some of the teebni-

,

63 * advances in efficiency pos-
sible through the use of the
Rolls-Royce RB 211-535 engine,
now being developed with
£-50m of UK Government aid.
The engine is expected to be

up to 25 per cent more efficient
in its use of fuel than the
current generation of narrow-
bodied airliners. But by the
time it enters services, most of
this advantage wUl have been
eroded by the latest and future
increases in fuel.

In the meantime, British Air-
ways’ foreign earnings have
been depressed by the fall in
the value of the U.S. dollar. To
counter its rising fuel bill,
which rose by £l00m more than
expected in the last financial
year to £450m. the airline is
certain to support moves in
Geneva for an increase in fares
of at least 15 per cent

• NEWS ANALYSIS—REGIONAL POLICY

Honourable record of aid

for the less affluent
.BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

Laker will go to court

over Skytrain losses
BY LYNTON McLAIN

SIR FREDDIE LAKER warned
as his Skytrain service from
London to New York resumed
at the weekend that he was
determined to go to court” to

regain the £7m in revenue his

airline lost as a result of the
U.S. order which grounded his
DC-lOs nearly a month ago.
He said he was angry about

the U.S. Federal Aviation •

Authority’s “ghastly error of.
judgment in keeping the air-

craft grounded for so long.” TheC
aircraft were grounded after*,

the Chicago DC-10 crash which r

killed 273 people. 1'

Sir Feddie is chairman and

managing director of Laker Air-
ways, which owns six DC-lOs
and has another five on order.
.He said he thought the FAA was
a “ first-class candidate for legal
action.”

• Mr. Adam Thomson, chair-
.man of British Caledonian Air-
ways, which owns three DC-lOs.
said on Saturday he was
delighted to get the aircraft
back in the air.

“We do not think it was
totally justified to ground the
-aircraft for such a.long period;
'w» Tiave always believed it to

~ perfectly- airworthy," he
id.

THE FIRST major change in
regional aid for seven years will

be announced this week when
the Government unveils its new
thinking on assistance for' the
regions. The last big change was
brought in by the Heath govern-
ment -and the Conservatives
have a more than honourable
record of looking after its less-

affluent parts of the;country.

Not only Mr. Edward Heath,
but also politicians such as Lord
Hailsham, when he was plain
Qulntin Hogg, have . been
prominent in this field: And, of
course, there is Mr, HaroW
Macmillan, whose allegiance to
Stockton and the North East is

now part’ of the oracles.

Indeed, regional policy was
actually started by' the Conser-
vatives (though they called

themselves Nationalists in those
days) with the passing of the
Special - Areas (Development
and Improvement) Act in 1934
to alleviate the severe struc-

tural unemployment affecting

the older industrial areas.

This was the era when Jarrow
and hunger marches were on all

the front pages, when .
Clyde-

side was called “ red ” and sent
fiery MPs to Westminster like

Jimmy Maxton. And a firebrand

called Emanuel Shlnwell was
about to return to Parliament
—for the third time—for the
Durham mining constituency of

Seaham. It was also a time when
the Rhondda in South Wales
was one continuous street of
boarded shops.

Commissioners
As a consequence of the Act,

two commissioners were appoin-
ted to promote economic devel-

opment. One looked after cen-

tral Scotland and the other the
North East of England, West
Cumberland and South Wales.
Today, these areas are still

among those most in need and
all four have parts designated
as special development areas,
which attract the top rate of
grants.

Initial policies concentrated
on relief for the heavy unem-
ployment It was only later that
any attempt was made to balance
flie distribution, of industry,
though the early -trading estates
which were set up soon after

the ’34 Act were a combination
of- both. By the outbreak of war,
more than 12,000 people had
-found work in leased factories.

The real drive forward In
regional development had to
wait for the end of the war. The
war itself merely unasked the
problems of what were then
popularly called the distressed
areas - by 'providing full
employment; it -dad nothing to

solve the deep-seated causes of
the decline of the heavy indus-
tries such as coal, steel, and
shipbuilding and other labour-
intensive sectors . such . as the
railways. 4 '

The first steps -towards such
a regional policy came with the
advent of Alice’s Labour
Government in Jiily, 1945. A
Distribution of Industry Act
was passed which covered most
of the pre-war special areas but
which was a lot more interven-
tionist. As such it might' be

.

called the real father of sub-

sequent legislation.

Under this Act the then Board
of Trade was empowered to buy
land, build factories, make loans
and grants and generally spend
money on clearing derelict sites.

Differential
While, there was a degree of

success,' the older industrial

areas continued to lag behind
the prosperity of the rest of the

country and this differential

widened after the middle ’fifties

when many of the shortages of

the immediate post-war years

disappeared.
Macmillan’s “ never had it so

good" approach was true for

large parts of the country as the

’fifties turned into the ’sixties

—

but not for much of Scotland,

the North aiid South Wales. So
in the dying days of Macmillan’s
administration Quintin Hogg,
then Lord President of the

Council, was sent on a fact-find-

ing mission to the North East.

It was a trip which the publicists

loved as Hailsham sported a fiat

cap for his travels around Andy
Caop country.

If the public face of govern-

ment was flamboyant there were
nevertheless important results.

In October, 1963, the first

minister specifically responsible

for . regional affairs was
appointed and a year later

growth points,
.
which, were

offered special help, were desig-
nated.

Regional policy, as opposed
to practical help ' for certain
areas, got its biggest boost from
the Wilson Labour Government
Out of the Department of
Economic Affairs, came the
division of England -into eight
economic regions; with -their

own planning councils. Scot-
land, Wales and Northern Ire-

land were treated as separate
economic entities.

Intermediate
The Wilson years saw a large

expansion of regional activity,

with the introduction of special

development areas, invest-

ment grants, the regional
employment premium, . and,
eventually, intermediate areas.

All this was too .much for

Mr. Heath, who immediately
changed policy on investment
incentives, substituting -tax

allowances applicable to a firm

anywhere in Britain for the

grants.

Ironically, though, it was a
Heath measure, the 1972
Industry Act, which paved the
way for even more interven-

tion. In an effort to reflate the
economy steps were taken to

offer mandatory assistance for

the introduction of new plant,

machinery and buildings and
selective assistance was offered

for job-creating and other
schemes.

The Conservatives did not

use these measures widely but

Labour saw the opportunity and
boosted them enormously. The
amount paid out in" regional

.development grants alone is

now running well over £400m a

year, probably five times the
amount when the Tories left

office in early 1974.

The problem now is that the

areas have spawned, over the
years, taking away the sharp
edge of assistance. The Labour
government is thought to have
come to much the same conclu-

sions as Sir Keith Joseph but
probably felt unable to act

because almost all the areas it

would have had to prune had
Labour MPs. So it has been left

to Sir Keith to tidy up the
situation.
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The greater part ofthenewbiuldings atDurham
:

Lniverekyiiavebeenbu2tbyJohnLaing.

Theyinclude departmentalaccommodation for

Departments in the Faculties ofArts and Social Sciences*

theEngineeringScience building,three colleges and
- -DunelmSouse. Several architectural partnerships

. haveheeniiiToIvedThe result isa successful fusion

ofthe old aridthehewwhich does not compromise the

needs andtechniques oftoday for the sake ofcompatibility.

Educational buildingis notaLaing ‘speciality' lies not in ournumbers,but in our e\pertise,and our
This advertisement couldhave featured Laulg’s unique understanding ofhowman can improveand not
experience ofbuilding today’s cathedrals (Coventry,

and the new Catholic Cathedral.ofClifton, Bristol).
Or docks in the-Middle East Oroii platforms for the

middle ofthe ocean.

More than 20,000 people make Laing one of
the biggest construction companies in'the world.

However, sizealone is no virtue.At Laing our strength

deteriorate his environment byconstruction.We saywe
make ideas take shape.

Perhaps we should qualify it,arid savbetter ideas.
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prices to rise

Attack on unions

denied by Prior

Arbitration

may satisfy

tedmiciaiis

BY PHIUI* RAWSTORNE

BY SUE CAMERON, CHQtiCALS CORRESPONDENT

THEUK.Paintinakers’ Assotia*'

tion ."expects industrial paints-

and castings prices to rise by
;at least 32 per -cent by theend^
of ther year following the -Tri-"

creases in oil-based raw material
costs.

The Association said at the
week-end that raw material costs

: had risen by up to 151 per cent

.during the 12 months ending in

June this year: It said that over
i the past year the cost of toluol

had increased 151 per cent:

! glycol ethers, 70 per cent; alkyd
resins, 26 per cent; styrene
monomer, 102 per cent; and
phthalic anhydride, 61 per cent.

But it said that so far UK
paintmakers— especially those
op. the industrial coatings side,

which accounts for 45 per cent
1

of domestic production—Iiad
! “failed te keep pace with the

escalation
p in chemical feed-

stock costs.

The paints and coatings in-

dustry had been “ more gravely

affected than most major

chemical-consuming sectors by

tbe oil crisis.” About 80 per

cent of its - production costs

were directly related to chemi-

cals and, of this; 60 per
.
cent

were for products directly, or

indirectly based, on oil.

“The real danger, however,

is that petrochemical producers

have been forced by the con-

tinuing crude oil crisis and the

gasoline panic into yet another
quantum jump in prices for the

current quarter,
1” the associa-

tion said. It added that it ex-

pected third-quarter contract

prices for naphtha' — a vital

oil-based petrochemical feed-

stock — to be $50 up ezx the

second quarter at around $300

a tonne; It ‘forecast that ben:

zene and styrene — two other

raw materials — would rise by
$95 and $70 to $595 a tonne

and $950 a tonne respectively.
“ With no end in sight to such

.rises on top of those already
imposed, the industry knows it

has an overwhelming case for

urgent price increases, in par-

ticular on industrial coatings,”

the association said. Short-term
forecasts were for a 15 per cent

increase in prices by October
with a further 15 per cent price

rise by the end of the year.

Decorative paints had also
been bit by increases in raw
material costs, but because
more water was used in their
manufacture they had not. been
quite so badly affected as in-

dustrial coatings.

I THERE was no question of the
Government mounting an attack
on the base rights of trade

unionists, ' Mr. :

James Prior,

Eraplyoment Secretary, said at

the weekend.
“ A strong and responsible

trade union movement' has a big

part to play, in our economic
recovery,” he told an Industrial
Participation Conference in

Cambridge.

The purpose of the Govern-
ment’s union reform proposals
was to achieve a fair and
balanced framework of legal

: rights and obligations. The
I
rights and privileges of trade
unions- bad "

to. be exercised

|

responsibly, he said.

" Our proposals do not create
1 any new criminal offence and
I
the traditional right to protest
and demonstrate in public is un-
affected. Society

.
changes and

I

the law must change with it

—

or become irrelevant

“The law must establish the

basic framework but there will

always be-

a vital role for the

voluntary observance of good

practice.
*

The Government is ‘not - look-

ing for fights. After the events

of last winter, that’s the last

thing anyone in his right mind
could possibly want •

“The climate is right, and

the time is right, for us all to

get together and get things

moving in the- right, dlrection.-

That way, everyone can bene-

fit,”

The prime responsibility for

improving industrial relations

would lie with employers and
trade unions.
The challenge for both would

be to develop voluntary partici-

pation arrangements that would
enable all affected by company
decisions to make their contri-

bution.

Motor overdrives could

save 10% more fuel
BY KENNE7H GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Salvage men
right tanker

Tarpenbek

West Midlands drive

to cut car commuting
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A BRITISH invention which
dates back to 1947 could save
the UK £2m a day in oil costs,

it is claimed. The manufac-
turers say they could imme-
diately achieve a 10 per cent
improvement in fuel consump-
tion of cars and light vans.
The device in question is

overdrive equipment which
cuts engine wear and noise,
means lower engine revolutions
and less pollution, according to
GKN Laycock.
The company baa just intro-

duced an
.
overdrive for auto-

matic cars and is now attempt-
ing to revive interest in the
device among all European
manufacturers at a time when
car-makers are committed to

improving their vehicles per-
formances. By Lisa Wood

Overdrive went out of favour
,

when petrol was comparatively
cheap in the UK and because?
of increasing use of automatic
transmission and five-gear boxes.

.

GKN Laycock’s overdrive is

already fitted to the Triumph
Dolomite, the MG Spitfire, the
MGB and Volvo cars as well as

!

a number of one-tonne vans.

But the company maintains
'

overdrive could help many
other manufacturers .achieve !

fuel-savings with .existing

vehicles until the new
j

generation of less-thirsty cars
and tight vans are launched in I

the mid-1980s.

Slow progress made in saving fuel

! COMMON MARKET attempts

j

to organise azz energy con-
i serration programme in the
! past five years have made
j

H slow progress ” admits a
Bouse of Lords committee
report

It was only in 1974 after

the oil price rises by the
major producing countries
that energy conservation was
adopted as an objective of
Common Market policy* the

1 report said.

It was dear, however, that

a satisfactory mechanism for
influencing events had yet to

be found, the report said. .

The committee spoke of the
<* low priority ” given to the
programme* for the rational

use of energy. It was unsatis-

factory that a matter of such
Importance and uree«cy
should tjp the responsibility
of a service within a division

of a ^wtonte of the Com-
mon Market Commission.

SALVAGE WORKERS yesterday
managed to right the capsized
990-ton German tanker Tarpen-
bek in Sandown Bay, Isle of
Wight
Two floating cranes turned

the tanker over. A boom had
been placed around the ship and
when oil escaped from the
-engine room and a starboard
tank, tugs and a light aircraft

fitted with spraying equipment
moved in to deal with it

The pilot of the light aircraft

had a lucky escape when .the

engine of bis Piper Pawnee cut

out and the plane ditched in

shallow water. Mr. John.
Churchill, aged 40, of Worthing,
escaped from his half-

submerged plane with minor
eats and bruises.

.. Dutch salvage experts are
pumping out the last 160 tons of
heav lubricating oil still in tbe

tanker. Most of her original

1.600-ton cargo has already been
pumped out

When the operation is com-
pleted and checks have been
made on anv damage to the
vessel, at is planned to take her
to a Continental shipyard for
repairs.

The Tarpenbek collided with
another ship dn thick fog off

Selsey, Sussex. 24 days ago.

AN ENERGY campaign to per-
I suade motorists to leave their
cars at home is being launched
this week by the West Midlands
Passenger Transport Executive.

Tbe theme is that if more
!
than half a gallon of petrol is

used in commuting, it is cheaper
to use public transport Ad-
vertisements are being placed
on buses, posters and 100,000
leaflets will be given out

The executive's integrated bus
and rail services are being ex-

tended as fast as possible and
the number of passengers being
carried has doubled since 1974.
The PTE is applying for a 16.5

per cent increase in fares to

stabilise subsidies. The hus
deficit last year was £10.4m. An
increase would limit the rise to
an estimated £20.7m in the cur-
rent financial year, when 1 the
total subsidy needed is expected
to be £15.2m, about tbe same.
Tbe PTE’s cross-city rail ser-

vice from Four Oaks to Loug-
bridgk, is used by 46,000 passen-
gers daily and now a second line

is being considered.
The redevelopment of the old

Snow Hill station into offices

and shops provides an oppor-
tunity for re-opening the
tunnel with Moor Street station.

If this is possible the second
cross-city line would run from
Leamington Spa to Stourbridge.

By Our Labour Correspondent^

THE POSSIBILITY of. conduc-
tion in the Civil Serrice technl-’

dans’- dispute -has been raised^

by the Institution-of Professional:

dvfl Servants.
;

-f \
. Mr. Bill McCall, ^eneTaT^HTC^
tary, said in a- letter* to- Lord
Soames, Lord Pfesidentr of.tbg
-Council, that-.no real . iregofia-'

ttajis on the dispute.-- -wete

taking place: While the union'.;

did not believe that the dispute'!

was an appropriate one. to

resolve by
1

arbitfatioh,"

McCall suggested that concilia? j

tion might he a way forward!; £
'

. The union has hot-;- 5fiti

received a Government-respdrse
to Mr. McCall’s, letter.

1

,
-vNo

particular form of conciliStioirL:'

has been suggested although^
would be reasonable to ’expect?:

that the Advisory. Conciliation;

and Arbitration Setvlce .wvsltfc

offer- its services to the ’twty.

sides. •
.

The dispute, which
.
has/dis-

rupted work jn a wide reftgetoC
Government technical estab-

lishments, is over a claim/Sor
pay increases of between 3£':aBi£

47 per cent for 40,000:, jtpeh-

roriaos and another • 10,900 -

related staff. .They, haverbeeh.
offered between 15.5 andC24.1T,

per cent.
’

• v ;

:

-The missile i^igate Cleopatra
became one* of. the . latest

victims of the action when iris

trials after a major refit- were’
halted by strike action - ;

technicians at DevonporL - XP0S
leaders also claimed yesterday
that the submarine 1

Sceptre
developed a steering fahltwhro.
the Royal Navy tried tq lake it

out of Plymouth without the
support of union tug crews; .

-

In a further extension of tee
action, the IPCS willirom today
be railing out ‘ 12 technicians

who are in charge of 'the repair
and maintenance of fhe Metro-
politan Police car fleet ' .

1

f

: BY ALAN PtKE, LABOUR CO^ESPOyMNT

the NATIONAL Utiion^. divrighted Jud
Teaehere^execative.; is : .to

'•

.

whfcWiwuld op^^xtSf#^..
"strong -appoffltioa anti ^ >Local authorities cannot es-;

-

tf^^nment "spending- cuts
^

pectv to leave vacant: ;p®tt

Wte reduce staffing levels te onfiHed without . damaging .the;-

the hew academic year. gtahdards^-educationicluiar^-
-

..^Oor members are 'not gqmg. will^ceive wheirtbey |d.

to' cover up the ganger .to
1

to-,.school" after- the;.

-

education arising fronr Goveni- .fie SalcL- Parrots, must- unties*-

ment spending cuts.” MlM*t

.

‘Fred -Jarvis, the
1

general, filled, their childrens edupatkte': •

secretsiiy. . 'ijj.
-wpiild sifffer:

-J\
..: ;^.v.

TTiuon leaders are concerned - fa to pretKt'today?;:
ideal education Authwties ^ Mr. - Mark. Cartier;-tl#-

r

may' begin to impose cuts by
Education Secretary,-: against^

•fteeahg appointments ... teia pj^5eing-considered;by{h^r

.
•
;The executive aec^on means. stirambla.Exith.sthool, £the -

that local .
associations can

. oompreheusive in
'
Jh^”borougfa

’

l

-

^ht^national sweb^at^ort
. ^walteV'^^Sr^^ '

'mrf
0
membeS the NUT feJuMtion Gommitfee;^. , , -

-SStls“would be told not -to ^ t^t^the S
‘take over the work of colleagues

»><
l***
m ”ot b“n Te‘

• Mr Jarvi*: said the executive there
,
was . no efcwtional:-

AcSm would make clear to lock! justification for djsmaatihig Itr-

authorities that the union’s The imxo&.fears “thte*-

SSbS? wrib full -national redrganhfatton -

hadtine. would fight hard .to may be f^oyed by simfl^.

save schools from “these short- action by other cutborifies.

“•s • ‘ * *"•. - *
. .

•* *.
•’ *’ T-. •

CBI makes its cbmHutmeitf
.

•
• *

•>
‘

•
i

• 1 W. -

to equalopportunity
;. ;by usa wood ’ '

-

* v*‘-
’ '

*

THE- CONFEDERATION . c£t eolourj : nice, nattebali^,.'wfi?

British Industry .
yesterday' ; ethnic }

or- hationai-ArimnJ*
fdrmallv stated its..commitment. To help companierto review:,, urij

tp-the principle of equal opnor- .their - poBries: on’ equal; bppo^> a‘“

tunity in employment and called mnities.'the CBFrEqaaT R^rg> t

for its members to take positive Panel has prepared a-fftfde*raj JJl
artinn in that field. - / - : ; what might be toclUded ill

Printers delay

the Economist

U.S. engineering plant for Belfast
BY OUB BBfAST CORRESPONDENT JSSS^

A U5. Engineering Company is adapted for making centrifugal Brentford, is expected; .to. be’

expected Shortly to announce and progressive cavity pumps, .completed today. -

that it will establish its first Mr. Shaw said there would be Members of the- National

European manufacturing plant a significant spin-off for other Graphical Association stopped

in Belfast, providing jobs for Ulster engineering companies, work last week over, a!,mating
up to 300 skilled workers. The particularly James Mackie and dispute. They returned Iate^on

company is understood to be the Sons, which has a foundry in Friday .afternoon and ...s§me

LFE .Corporation, based near. Belfast. .. .
copies were produced.

_

Boston, with nine plants
_

.

' '
’

*1
‘

Amprim •*

BY OUR BBJFAST CORRESPONDENT

tunity in employment and called mnities.'the CBrrEqaaTR^^ «

for its members to take positive Panel has prepared a-

|

n
action in that field. - ; what might be iocWded. it^tt -J IU

... sir John Methuen, the con- r pmial ^ * epnortunlttes •* - ptdi :/
federation’s dlrector-cenerel, However, this is n«t latepdw."-

Savs in a members* bulletir, , as a blueorint. The OBTbfcttSVfc^. -

that emnfovers had an imnnrt- • comharies-

.
should decide-

-

ant role to olay in '- taking, themrelves -the
. sort of - poHd^-

positive st«»ps to ensitre .that would best snit, tfid needs*);

eonelitv. To do .otherwise of their.own organisations.

would be socially and economic- . The ’. -CBU ' suggests > '

.

allv short-sighted as. well as aspects of emplovmrot. whic^

.

beine unfair to the individuals could be inrtod™ in rochr-av .

co^orned. ’
. policy- inelude ' the n.eed .fbr“'

; The nwr« full jdatasaent: In manayprs . and sttDervisors -'td :

t>jp buIJetin/ v?»s understand - their- . jrersoit^

the respoifeTbllity iot ensmmxR ^

reoffirmc th° brennlsetiek’s anl «nti-discrijninatlnn'. poHiro.
.

onnn^tJon to “ pU forms-o^ di«- was effective in such -areas *48$; ^

crimin^tinn on the vroui»d«« n*r rerruftment. pronmtion. tmn^ ~

sex, marital status, -
'. creed, - ing and dismissal of

.
employee*;; -•

copies were produced. NUJ exmilsions Teach 350
America. ^
Mr. Giles Shaw. Ulster Under-

secretary, bad .talks last week
with its senior management
during an investment:&eeking

tour of the U.S.

A factory in Belfast would be

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Tory compromise on

local authority clash

TEE NUMBER of National:

Unfoh of Journalists members

;

excelled from the unionfnr"
activities during the nationwide

'

provincial newspaper stride last

winter has risen to 390 follow-

inrrsL- latest batch of 249 ex
siohs by the .NUJ execut
Those - expelled include
Gerry. '

• Aemes and
Harold .Pearson, who resig

as ', executive members

BY PAUL TAYLOR
EXHIBITIONS

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
MINISTRY OF OIL & MINERAL RESOURCES

General Company of Homs Refineiy

CALL FOR TENDER NO. 79097

HOMS -VI REFINERY EXTENSION

1. GENERAL COMPANY OF HOMS'REFINERY, a state

organisation of Syrian Arab Republic,, announces its intention

to invite bids (Julv 1st 1979) from "qualified 'contractors for

tbe construction of HOMS - VI EXTENSION.

. '..2. The scope of the work includes mainly
_

the con-

struction of the following process units and facilities:

—Naphtha Hydrotreater C4SO.OOO BIT/A), CCR Platformer
(3SO.OG0 MT/A). HDC Unibon -<Kerosene/Gas OU
370.000 MT/A), Penex Unit (100.000 MT/A). Revamping
of the existing Amine Unit and Sulphur Unit

—Power Plant Two Steam Boilers with Two Steam.
Electric Generators of 25 MW each, with -an Electrical

Substation-.

-Make-up Treatment DemraeratisationrPlant and Cooling
Towers. '

-.
*

•

—Intermediate Storage Tanka.

—Fuel Gas, Fuel Oil and Flare Systems.

—Sewers and Fire Fighting Facilities - • . etc.

- 3. All the New Process Units are licensed and designed
UOP. Also, some of offsite facilities basic design is carried
out by UOP.

.

- UOP Project Specifications for the above, will be made
available to the tenderer after being notified in writing, by
-UOP that such tenderer has entered into an appropriate non-
disclosure and restriction of use agreement with UOP in
connection with such information.

.
4. GENERAL COMPANY OF HOMS REFINERY would

prefer to limit the number of contractors participating for
this -Project

- Therefore, bidding is open to internationally qualified
contractors and firms who htve a vast experience in con-

struction of refineries and power plants.

5. Tenderers interested in execution of this Project may
obtain tbe necessary documents from Contracting Department.
GENERAL COMPANY OF HOMS REFINERY. HOMS - SYRIA.

•The value of the Tender document is 10.000 U.S.A. Dollars
to be transferred to GENERAL COMPANY OF HOMS
REFINERY account .No. 3001/28 in The Commercial Bank
of Syria Homs - Branch No. L

6. Therefore,;. GENERAL COMPANY OF HOMS
REFINERY invites those, firms to submit their bids with
any other- relevant data addressed to; .

HOMS - VI- PROJECT COMMITTEE
GENERAL COMPANY HOMS REFINERY.

.

P.O. BOX 352 *\

HOMS—SYRIA .; -

Telex No.: HRC 41004 SY . ;

Cable address': HOMSREFINERY:SYRIA

The terminal date for submission of-Tendero date is 13.00

afternoon; local lime,- on Sunday, 30th September 1979.

-7. Bid bond should be 2% of the' total value of the
Project and to be - attached with the ‘ financial offer. The'
performance bond wall bo 5% of the. total, value of Contract

8. The validity of the offer .will be for sixj jnoiiths from
the terminal date.

9, Reasons for rejection of any offer will not be»given.

uiVcy'-^

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

SOOTH JORDAN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

STA6E I - KARAK STAGE II AND SOUTH

GHOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

Tenders are invited for the design, manufacture, testing, ^
delivery, erection, commissioning and maintenance for twelve
months of equipment covered by the following tender document.— "

Tender No. 47/78 (4041/05) for JI7kms 33kY and 17kms llkVV
single circuit overhead lines, nine 250kVA 33/0.4kV transformers,

'

thirty-one 100kVA 33/0.4kV transformers, eight lOOkVA U/0.4kV
transformers with- associated ancillary equipment, low voltage]-

discribucion, service lines and metering equipment to supply 39
villages in Karak and Sftuth Ghor rural area.

The cost of one set of three, tender documents will.be 80
Jordan Dinars or £135 sterling. Tenderers will be required to -

produce evidence of- substantial experience in work of a similar.;,

nature and magnitude.
.

An application has been made to the IBRD for a loan towards
\

the cost of the project and where appropriate payments for goods'^'

and services would be subject to the terms of any Loan Agreement, i;

A brief description of the extent of the work and general j'

conditions pertaining to the contract may be obtained on written';
application to: ..

The Director General ’’

*

Jordan Electricity Authority f

P.O. Ehsx 2310, Amman ;.

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

OR l

Preece, Cardew & Rider t
Piston House. 165-167, Preston Road *;

Brighton BN I 6AF, Sussex, England. ?

Applications should quote relevant tender number. Tender?"
documents will be available from the Jordan Electricity Authority^
and Preece. Cardew & Rider at the above addresses from litter’

July. 1979. l.

THE GOVERNMENT • win
azmeunee a carefully devised
compromise solution to the com-
peting demands of two rival'

Conservative-controlled local

authority associations this

week.

Under the proposals ..for

selective local- government
reform aimed at reducing over-

lapping • functions between
county and district councils, the
Government is likely to suggest

that, with certain exceptions,

responsibility for planning
matters be transferred to the
district councils.

Tenders are to .be returned to -the Jordan Electricity Avtf]privjr
Office before noon on Tuesday, 4th September. 1979. i

The Jordan Electricity Authority does not bind itself to accept
the lowest or any tender, nor will it be responsible for any cojep'
incurred by- tenderers In preparing their tender.

The exceptions are expected

to cover planning applications

for mineral workings - and
national parks which will'

remain a county council,

responsibility.

On 1 the other main area of
controversy — transport and
highway responsibilities — the
Government is understood to
favour maintaining the existing

agenpy agreement between
eountry and district councils.

But f is likely to suggest more

consultation on these matters.
, There has been conflict

between the Associations of
' District and County Council; on
these overlapping functions.

Following a meeting between
Ministers and the associations
earlier this week both sides

:

refused to comment on the dis-

cussions before a statement is

issued. -=

The Tory plan is designed to
avoid the effects of more wide-

.
ranging proposals suggested .by
the Labour Government during
its last weeks in office. These
proposals vould'bave involved
handing back a range of powers,
including education and social
services, to the larger district
councils. •

Mr. Michael Hesoltine, En-
vironment Secretary, hopes that
the compromise proposals, which
are likely to be included in a
locaj. government Bill -In the
autumn, will minimise tbe con-
flict between the associations
while reducing costs .and dupli-
cation of staff functions between
the two tiers of local govern-
ment

.

-

MINI-CONFERENCES
Ccrfflfny-b.'ractO'* -and StMor Psrt-
nftr» mfaht consider the advantage*
of enjoying the exclusive use of inis
sxteqe. small hotel with complete
prtvecyiT Belexed ^atntcwphdee .ywitfj -

antann^famouro. paloting«, etc. for
tiftteu* v-Wephone . Dr - >- Writs. -.»

fte^denf Proprietor, Pewr-Wade^

5T$ATFQRp HOUSE H6TT3L.
StratfoftMtpqn-Avoo

^tehohme 0789. <828& -

Oxfam income rises by
26% to £9.7m
BY PAUL TAYLOR-

SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LTD.

TENDER NOTICE
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited invite tenders from
manufacturers for supply of Steel Linepipe on C & F Karachi
Pakistan basis; as under:-

Tender

Nomtiar

SHM893/79

Material Required

16'x0.3T2*' 25148

WT Linapipe netres

API SIX

Grade X46

52JT7lbt/ft

Approx. Tender Tender
Total Qty, dedogfine Opening Oats
ReqaJrad .• pod Tim and

3-8-1979 3-9-1979

1100 bows. 1105 hours.

OXFAM, the UKJjasecJ overseas
charity, increased its income by •

26 per cent to £9.7m in 1978-79
and its disposable income, after

allowing for. costs, increased by .

£1.75m to £8ra.' • *•;

Sir Geoffrey Wilson,.. Oxfam
chairman, told the charity’s

annual meeting in - Oxford on
•Saturday that tbe growth in
income, coupled with a reduc-
tion in fund-raising and admini*

.

stratlve costs from I8.5p to 17p
in the pound, was ” a very real
achievement.'*

However, Sir Geoffrey warned
that in - an increasingly in- -

secure world the charity will be^
asked more frequently to be- .'

come involve# .with sensitive

issues.
-

' •

Oxfam’s 575 shops continue

to be the charity*^,tnaip source •

of mebme diowiiig - a real
’

growth, after allowing for infla-

tion-at 10 per cent of , 15 per
cent over 1977-7&, ..

.
Expenses during the year rose

by £232,000 resulting in the
-Improved ratio between-adminis-
tration. and disposable income.
:
Ifte .pattern of avocations

remqfoed - simiter * to 1977/78
with. health projects receiving
21 per cent, agriculture projects;
20 per cent} welfare projects 7-

per cent, sodaj development pro-
jects 41 per cent and toe rernaj n-

lng 1,1 per cent devoted to
emergencies.

-

.
Sir Geoffrey said. 1978/79 had

been marked by? ?. a growinfT
refugee phoblcsn-Zn'Africa.alone
he suggested there, were now
4m reftarees and he warned that
tee problems were still growing,
boosted by victims ct .. the

Niearagnop eivil war and the
Vietnamese expdlslons.

Z Interested manufacturers ere invited to apply forthe Tender
Documents specifying the above mentioned Tender Number
to the following address

The Purchase and Stores Manager,
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited,

Monnoo House} 3 Morngomary Road.

P.O. Box No. 56, LAHORE- PAKISTAN.

3. Final tender must reach the Company before the closing
data and time mentioned above-

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE

Authority

/telephone member br • interest- . able

parentheses) : — - !

AnnualInterest
:
;

. -Life

: gross pay- Minimum of.

Grtr. Manchester f061247>76p) 12-

Grtr. Manchester f061247 3780) 32}

Reading (07S4 592325) 14
'

Redbridge (01-478.8020) Ilf

Redbridge 1 01-473 3020) 12i

Wrekin (0952 505051).-., 12}

fryear

J-year.

maturity l.QOO

i-year

4-year

annual

CLUES



'inancial 'iWs I .....

1st and 3rd

French Grand

i'-

ipgllNi

and 2nd

British Grand

1979

mm

*

* Subject to official • confirmation

Technical News
EDETED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

«' FINISHING

Advanced methods of

surface treatment

BROADCASTING 0 DATA PROCESSING

Infra-red effects on the eye Complex equipment design
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EXTENSIVE blast preparation
and surface finishing facilities
have been set up in Slough,
Berks, by Hankoe Stove
Enameling Co. Convinced that
manufacturers are becoming
increasingly aware of the need
to blast-etch and paint in
controlled atmospheric condi-
tions (all the processes will be
undertaken in rapid succession i.

Hankoe has spent over £100,000
on re-equipment of its works at
823 Yeovil Road on the Slough
Trading Estate (0753 22779).

In addition to the latest
blasting equipment to treat all

types of ferrous component.
Hankoe plans to devote a con-
siderable amount of its expertise
to the fine-finishing of non-

ferrous parts—aluminium, stain-

less steel, copper and brass.

A range of 20 paint finishes

are lu be offered and included

will be an acrylic texture coat-

ing which is not only extremely
durable but has the added
advantage of hiding minor
defects in the treated com-
ponent. A special section has
been set up to apply 3M Nextel,

a paint finish which gives the
appearance of suede.
Hankoe says it will be able to

deal with complicated " one-off ”

jnbs equally as well as long

runs. Two infra-red ovens,

equipped with automatic con-
veyors. will be able to stove up
tu*3U0 items an hour. A col-

lection and deliver?' service is

being made available.

" TORE AND more TV sets arc

being fitted with infra-red
remote control; moreover new
replications of this transmission
medium arc- being developed.
Investigations have been carried
out by Siemens as to whether
this invisible radiation can harm
the eye’s retina.

Serious eye damage caused by
electric arcs or laser beams has
also attracted suspicion to infra-

red light. There have been
reports that the ir light from
commercially available lod’s can
have a deleterious effect if the
light rays enter the eye under
adverse circumstances.
To ensure safety, Siemens’

investigations were performed
on the basis of visual conditions
that rarely occur in practice.

The light rays from the diode
were collected by tbe lens of

0 PRINTING

the eye and die entire radiation

energv directed on to the retina.

In addition, the light beam w;,s

proportioned- so lhai the avail-

able energy was focused on t-tM

smallest possible area of the

retina. In this case, the retina

image was only four times larger

than the emitting chip area.

Furthermore, constraint wu>

applied lo ensure that the tem-

perature at the illuminated point

on the retina did not rise by

more than JO degrees C—a value

that must not be exceeded if a

health hazard l» be avoided.

Under these unfavourable con-

ditions. there was a practically

linear relationship between chip

dimensions and visually critical

maximum power.
With standard chips having an

edge length of 0.4mm. this power
is slightly aver lOOmW. With

cdses 2mm long almost 5Q0mW
can l:c tolerated. The highest-
powered. ir diodes of the.0.4mm
class, with a maximum power of
2ura\V. lie well bqtaw the limit
for this size of diode.

Investigations are based on
the assumption ‘that, the light-
emitting chip is square and fiat
and radiates hemispherical ly in
accordance * with Lambert's
cosine law. The semiconductor
material used for the ir diodes
is gallium arsenide (GaAs). It
is emphasised that the results
of the investigation on no
account apply to laser diodes.
These elements are not Lambert
emission sources and emit con-
siderably more coherent light.

Siemens House, Windmill
Road. Sunbory-on-Thames,
Middx, TW16 7HS. 09327 S5691.

Graphics products from U.S.

Paint spray control
IT IS claimed that all types of A continuoi
spray finishing can be carried falling over tl

out in the Beaver range of washdown scr

waterwash spray booths just ensure that I

introduced by Mascolt Engineer- is extracted a

ing of Ashford. Kent (0233 gap between
20401). screen and thi

A range of ejght standard air then passe
booths is offered in nominal water screens
widths from 1.5 metres to fi unit before bi

metres (all 2.15 metres high), atmosphere a

Water held in the 10 sv.-g mild air.

steel tank (capacity' 2,046 litres No mains
for the 6 metres booth) is required, says

pumped to the top of the booth the water in tl

where it Falls through a continuously ;

specially designed system of cations toppiu
weirs and troughs to create a of fresh watt
four-stage scrubber unit. operation is a

0 INSTRUMENTS

Dips into sewer

A continuous screen of water
falling over the 3 mm fibreglass

washdown screen is devised to

ensure that the paini laden air

is extracted at low level in the

gap between the bottom of the

screen and the water tank. The
air then passes up through three

water screens in the hack or the

unit before being discharged to

atmosphere as virtually clean

air.

No mains make-up water is

required, says Mascotr. because

the water in the lank is recycled

continuously and in most appli-

cations topping up with a gallon

of fresh water (or each day’s

operation is adequate.

TWO TYPESETTERS and a

roll-fed platemaker made in the

U.S. by Visual Graphics
Corporation have been intro-

duced to Britain by the com-

pany’s U.K. subsidiary.

Typositor 4000 is a daylight
operating display photo-
typesetter designed for rapid
production of headlines and
similar material in sizes from
24 to 96 point. A different kind
of master called Microfont is

employed—a small rectangle of

film measuring about 4! x (i|

inches containing an IS point
alphabet. The company says
that the selection system used
allows operators to select

0 SAFETY

characters in random sequence

at speeds up to three times

faster than two-inch roll fount

machines.
Also launched is a low-cost

unit that delivers high quality’

display-sized type quickly and
cconomicallv without darkroom
or plumbing. If has a visual

spacing system that allows tlic-

user to see exactly what is being

set, character by character. All

the type is set same size from
inexpensive film founts on to 2

x 12 inch paper and processed

in normal room light for

immediate use.

The platemaker from VGC is

an automatic horizontal roll-fed

camera type that produces high

quality Rapilith offset masters
from line or pre-screened
originals in a single step.

Called the Platemaker 200
,

the unit will accept originals
up lo 24 x 36 .inches and deliver
offset masters up to 14} x 181
inches at the rate of three
ptates/min.

Incorporated into the machine
are ruto-focus. a digital plate
length indicator, digital timer
and reduction / enlargement
ability between 45 and 200 per
vent.

More from Visual Graphics
Company- (UK), 8 Paul Street.
London EC2A 4JH tOI-247

© HEATING

MILLENNIUM Professional and
Technical Services is pro-

viding a design and proto-
typing service to Chubb
Integrated Systems during the

development of a new ‘.tasti

dispenser system.
The distributed micro-

processor techniques used in it

will give greatly ’ increased
flexibility, in addition to
improved customer facilities,

compared to earlier models,

and considerable interest has
already been shown by both
UK and overseas clients.

First module to be completed
is the display and keyboard
subsystem. Providing the all-

jmportant communication
between the cash dispenser
system and the customer, the
unit displays messages on a
customer screen in one of four
languages, and accepts inputs
from the customer keyboard
In addition, it controls a second,
independent screen and key-

board in the rear of the equip-
ment for use by "bank staff.

Multi-lingual message library,
with a capacity of 16,000

characters, provies facilities for

nested messages, character
translation for special

characters used in -certain lan-
guages, and insertion of literal

data from Other,sources.

Character timing can be modi-
fied under program control to
give different inter-character
spacing -' when - required, and a
graphics mode allows the dis-

play of complex characters,
such as Chinese, using data
from the system- control ..pro-

cessor.
' “

Keyboard characters . are
normally echoed on the CRTi

.

but the echo' is automatically'
suppressed when secure
information is being keyed. '• ”

Based on tlie Motorola
MC6802. ‘ microprocessor, the
design adapts many’ of the
specialised functions of . the.
M6845 CRT ControlTer ‘ to give
the two-screen

. control and. the
complex display layout facilities

with the minimum of additional
logic, to ensure production,
economy.'

Millenium. 82A, Town Centre,
Hatfield, Herts ALIO ' GJW.
HatfieW 67121.

thuriBtrv?

Will aid show visitors

Detects any movement Burns low

WATER LEVELS in sewers,
drains or any other accessible

pipes or receptacles can be
monitored to two per cent using
a robust portable Jlow recorder
made by Portacel.

Easily installed in most
standard manholes, "Purtadip"
makes use of a weighted sensor
probe which is raised and
lowered automatically on ten

metres of cable. When the probe
touches the surface a return
path to the instrument is

formed which causes the motor
drive to retract the probe from
the surface. The dipping pro-

cess is then repeated every 30
seconds and the level reached

each time is recorded on waxed
paper within the instrument.

The circular recording paper
runs for either one day ur

seven, and the 30 second dip-

ping interval means lhai no mis-

leading readings are produced
due lo passing solids.

To give the necessary dura-

bility the instrument is housed
in a watertight case made from
Beetle CMC tgla.-s-fibre rein-

forced dough moulding com-
pound) supplied by Brm.-ii

Industrial Plastics.

More from Portacel. Canmm
Lane. Tonbridge. Kent TV9 1PP
(0732 364411).

JOINING THE considerable
number of microwave detectors
on the market is a unit from the
U.S. called Mide.v which the
agents. Monitci of Colchester,
say is simple enough to Im
installed by the property owner
or manager.
A beam of microwave energy

at low level is sent out rather
like a light beam from a torch
and is adjustable to have, at a

range of 50 ft. a maximum
vertical dimension of 10 ft and a

maximum width iff 2U ft.

Doppler shift principles are
used (the analogy is the chang-
ing pitch of a train whistle as it

passes an observer? so that any
motion within the field of tho

bcam gives a slightly changed
frequency in the reltectcd

energy which is picked up by
the equipment and processed.
An in-built sweep oscillator and
amplifier will then power
external loudspeakers to raise

the alarm.
Should ihe villain cut tbe

mams supply, a four-hour stand-

by battery ensures continuing

prolection. Timing circuits

permit entry and exit of the

staff, and if’ desired additional
window and duor sensor* can he

i ndependentiy tunned ed-

Wjih the unit, which eo-ls

£152 without loudspeaker; or

additional sensors, com ex a very

good installation brochure which
should prevent mounting eff thi-

uni I mi as lo detect, for example,
passing cars outside or flapping

curtains.

It also takes the 1 rouble to

point out that unless some
undemanding is reached with
adjacent premises owners
i particularly in residential

applications! the alarm sound
may well he ignored.
More from Monitol. Bore-

chirrch Road. Colchester, C02
7QH (0206 48221).

grade fuel
FIRST UNIT nf its type, a

fluidised bed burner capable of

bundling' lignite or brown coal

,in>J extracting virtually all of

it-—rather low—calorific value

of 5.CG0 BTU/Ib has been ex-

ported Trom Britain to Hungary.

Energy Equipment has sold
•his first unit to Vepex. central

Hungarian buying organisation.
fi ;r th? Transelektrn coach and
lorry building group.

It will be coupled with a con-
wmhmal boiler to proride a

gain in efficiency of about 6
p«*r cent over orthodox firing
-• stems. A conventional chain
•.rale is being replaced.

Energy Equipment. Olney In-
ih.istrhl Estate. Yard ley Road.
i ':ney. Bucks. 0234 712333.

ORGANISER OF the Interna-

tional Business Show to be held

at tbe National Exhibition
Centre from October 23 to

November 1 next. . Business
Equipment Trade Association,
ha.- engaged Duport Computer
Services to provide a computer-
ised information service.

Largest of its kind so far held
in the UK, the show "will cover
33.250 square ’ metres of • net
stand space in the five halls,

with over 400 exhibitors.

Duport’; Factfinder, which
will be available free for the
use of visitors, will answer a
host of inquiries from product
information and exhibition faci-

lities to travel and entertain-
ment. Certain information will

also be available in French and
German.

Factfinder equipment will
have 14 computer terminals
located “on seven information

' stands
*’

'strategically placed
throughout the exhibition halls

at the NEC. ' The terminals will .-

be linked by telephone lines uf
the Duport computer centre
some.Sp. miles away- at Tipton.
Main characteristic; are ease

of operation, fast response,
greater -depth of" information—
more lhan can be obtained from
the average catalogue; a print-

ing facility7 for these requiring
hard copy and type listing of
products enabling the visitor to
identify an area

,
of Interest and

pian an economic route round
the exhibition.

Solves a Braille problem
BRAILLE display and editing
terminals by Micronex solve
problem^ not typically en-

countered with the more
familiar word processing.

Braille display and editing
calls for a full-size display
format in dot form which simu-
lates the embossed Braille page,

and an ability automatically to

accommodate the complex con-
ventions used in text editing

and formatting based upon the
six-dot Braille cell.

Complementing the com-
puterised systems for Braille
translation and production cur-
rently in use at the RNIB, the

unit satisfies the requirement
for a small stand-alone system
capable of scanning Braille

pages produced- by voluntary
transcribers using a Perkins
Braille writer, so converting
the text into machine-readable
form for editing and reproduc-
tion. Once captured by the
scanning process, the 29 line x
40 character text page is pre-
sented as a 20 ins (50 cm)
raster scan graphics display' for
editing utilising the Braille

equivalent of word-processing.’
Micronex. Harford Square.

Chew Magna, Bristol. 027589
300:
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Smooth ride

up or down
AN advanced design of pa^

'

senger lift controller has been *

developed by Hammond and
Champness. .

1

Heart of the unit is a thyristor
’

controlled regulator -which con- ..

verts .the lift, drive motor—a ,

double • wound squirrel-cage -•

motor. coupled to a worm reduo--
tion gear—into an infinitely.

‘

variable speed unit, with brak- -

ing being obtained from the low

-

speed winding... • 7

Design is such that accelcra^q
tion and deceleration pattetjuf''

are determined by the regulator -1

and take into account the saris -

payload condition. Crikting

'

speed, levelling and inspection
speeds are also controlled by
the regulator and a tachogenerg-
:fbr. integrated into -the circuitry,

gqsures that motor ' speed is

governed at all times, says the
company which has its head-
quarters at 159. Sl John Street.

London, EC1 (01-253- 4818).

Educational
solar cell
SPECIFICALLY produced for

-'

educational use. a Ferranti
silicon solar cell. is 3 ins in-.

diameter and is capable nf pm- .

during 0.9A at 0.5V under good
sunlight- conditions, .physical-

-

.protection is provided by a.,

tough moulded case and by a-
Fresnel lens which also acts as

a light collector. Power take-off- r
.

is from metal jmus an .the rear
'

of tne case. Accidental .
short- ,,

circuiting of the output will not
:

damage the cell, and any numV '.

bar of . cells can' be arranged in 7.

series/parallel combinations to,

proride • increased output -!

values.

addition to providing an
educational aid for schonls,

colleges and universities it ean

provide the DIY enthusiast with

a power ' source for operating

functional models and. electro/,

mechanical, devices.

Further '
. from Ferranti

Electronics, Fields New Roadf.-

Chadderton, Oldham, Lancs
OI^ 8NP, 081-624 0515. t
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,
the presently available . from HXS.* beWeen W. H, .Smith aad 'Sgpa

r

building industry • <rf . 1 new,
.
(Aluminium ) , .

Tborpe ..
Way, (which

lighter materials witt:te<i#ed .SgJW. Orfordahlre,Jfm ?* ***..

strength has necessitated the .

r
,.,y

"

use of lower capacity pilw in
•'—> ^

foundation schemes,. aay| GKN »
^

Description r
Tefeph06«r>^

-during the 1976 drought'.
1‘ The owners attempted to

Thus unlike most other seal- p iie foundations.

/io un n 1..^ ----- — —
, T>n+\T hinh water Atiinonty vaiue i#oo,uw : . - - r.k-'j

.

>
i.-ing, uampnase, over u.«= waus.at regular liiicivaio ««« and the south west valued at the River A^cm m xsatnwnicn

and ^aii sewerage schemes system caters forj. pil«- ef

• few years, has been stopped by the Waterguard system, which
Qver £i.8m : have“been awarded' will link the A4 “d A36 rMds

Craven District Council ISO mm to 305 flim dfltoffter.

f a new seating and grouting uses a silicate-based grout, was
to Davies. Middleton and Davies has also just begun. The bridge

RIbble Valley Council offering-’ load charaetertetics

[

system. Waterguard, marketed pressure’pumped through, the /Joseph Cartwright Group). is to have steel plate girders
# 5150 oqq f

.
. >,„tu7Pt>n innbVfn

i
: by

'

geotechnical specialists..-^ to form an impervious. skin-
(JSe“iS*t Tyndall Street ' with a composite in .situ rein-

,Dnn t0 -on,,
from between ISOWT to 360JN.

f Gfound Engineering.
; hetween the wall apd the water-

viadutt ^Cardiff, involves the ’ forced concrete deck slab of
factories for the

The mini rigs are said toftfnc;

F :
‘ Initially the. building’s base-. soaked ground. The same ^^^100 of a three span 40 metres span. Abutments and

in «on in very confided spates

f ment suffered from mmor seep- process was used to provide a ™"2reSsed , precast concrete wing wall will be. suppoyted on dif?„by ^ ^ the smallest cab be manqetUfted-
• age which was overcome. It waterproof blanket underneath „ver the railway steel “H” piled^ foundations. Lancash,re m Ear^ond Haj

anJngh gaps a, nahow afr'Wo

t;2!*lK™laH2S ' .
w»i»«*ditenet«i^'. ti» .Tv •

mence. on two factories for the

Fnnlish Industrial Estates in

The owners
^

attemptea
techniques which attempt to

r- divert tfie water- flow along
. actual cracks. Water-

anne on laree uiaiucici uuicu
.

~ M?cnnn
le foundations. the construction of 2S5 metres

.

£275.000.

In addition to- approach em- of road is valued at £575,V00

inkments' with concrete- cable and is for Avon Countj

ibway and crib retalhinrwairs. ‘Cir ' wJ'*
>n mptrpc: nf dual carriageway Under a contract with Weffr John-

t nf the cnemicai ana pres5ure-r«?sxsu»m izu metres oi nuai w
» a 5T .iZI

recurring
barrier outside the porous wall. and 240 metres of single car- sex Water

recurring T, , alcn cnmnatihle vtnnAHf i. tn he cnnsfructpci- £130.000 the company is to carry

John' Mowlem- has received

IN BRIEF
.
7 .

received • Ghef and. Brewer' part oi.

—*— . uaiiicf uuibiuc Inc pusuud wun. a rui muuca ut ------

water caused recurring
Jfc ^ also compatible riagewav is to be constructed. £130.000 the com[ eomracL wortn xiwwu iu -. -

biodtages
rpf|1I11|1 with traditional construction. PreUminary work- on the eon- out.unprovement works to Lad-

r
'

t0
‘ Witimott Group^for -the can-

The first steP. b
Z„-,

G^u_^ materials and is safe to handle. ^.act which is for the South den Brook near Iron Acton.
iA?par-old version of the WeRingtau public

Engineering was to find where _ . cinmn-Mn fnnntv Council and Construction of the pumping Chaucer House, a 16-year-olu
house in Turnpike- Isane-, Wood

caarffljapas srj ch>ni191 worlts "u rs^- and" lts
•

ment continued to be .used by - 4^01-930 03^0- .
. —: ;

: :

. O Bnroiigh: of Colwyn has

Fn?«S* w?tM SSerira te' teaVt whteiTVTo7 the
Engmeermg was to_ find where

id Countv Coum

sex Water Authority worth
London Borough of Sutton Wamey Maim "has- awarded ;

a

£130.000 the company is to car^r ™on E
f7QQ^ t £240.000 - contract to V John

out. improvement works to Lad- contract, worth ±7W»,uuu, to
. wtu tt Group' 'for -the can-

Two quality systems tockoose from. ..

Sfloare-seclicn or half-round, both light verv strong and

very durable. Both systems a/e available in black .or ;

;

and the square-section system is also available ,nWbit&^

Expulsion guides on -

all fittings.

Thermal e.- pansion is aBov.ed^^ri^

-fornn the design ot
'

all fittings. ; 1^ "•

|vClnttgra:i/-moulded leak proof elastorr.enc

jfjV S^jVafe cannot be dislodged or y

^^Adaptability
,

$r-‘to existing systems.

'Can be easily installed to lit existing

cast non or-other systems.

o/er -compressed.

Integrated design.

ofpipe connector
and nxing'clip-

Cffp effe^ively holds connector

and up per pipe length in position.

Precision-moulded •

fi

Qualify mouldings ensure a

.
perfect fit every time.

mm
'Hi

3-position shoe
Virtuallyvandal-proof fixing.

There’s only one thing

better'than a really professional

S'M&r'd rainwater system, and that's two really

' : ^i^^^^^Pro^e5Slona^ rainwater systems.

Which is precisely what Terrain offer.you.

.Two robust, durable systems' designed for

^^sjr’simple fixing, faultless performance, and attractive

appearance. '.

Both are fully compatibleiwith existing :
systems.

.

- And both are backed by Terrain’s vast experience and
‘ technical know-how . T-. .

' So for a really professional job, there are two systems to choose

from, but only one name to remember- Terrain. ,.
;i

-— . ..-

FREEFONE Ring 3115 for immediate technical advice.

O BnroUf?b ; of Colwyn has

awarded a contract worth over

£^60,000 to Meara- Contractor
fnr the construction of 67
dwellings oh Fron Farm Estate,
f’oi-wn Bav.

0 Lesser bas received Jte fbird

.nontrart — worth £316.000 —
from Swallow Hotels, for the

design and cAnstrurtion «f in.

extension to the Seaburn Hotel,

Sunderland-
'H Deacon Contractors will bulla

the new ijKJp square metre two-

storey store at London Road.

East Griqstead. Sussex.
.

.for

Johnson CTOim Pte-nersf Proper-

tips The £300.000 nrnieet. in-

Hades PvteosVve xit® prepraretior'

rt^mniition of existing buildings

•?« d the exrnvatlnn ««d removal

of an estimated 3.500 - cubic

Metres of soil.

* Anent^lant Hire
.

continues

• its. £3m -expansion programme
on* its J^eeda and Nottingham

•S’mwain: denote with a further
f.»m ernSenditure on n^w plant,

for its Crayford, Kent, depot.

<9- Fyankipile -has increased its

range of pile types with the

introduction of the Franki
drilled pile, for use where it is

:
important fotf the piles to be
Installed without vibration;" and
with- the minimum of noise.

This new equipment consists of

a continuous' hollow stem flight

auger which is screwed into thfc

ground by the hydraulic rotary

head of the machine. Very
j

little soil is removed, temporary
lining tubes are not required *

and. on completion of the >

boring operation, the pile is

formed by controlled pumping
of concrete through the hollow
stem of the auger as it is witfr;

drawn from the ground.

1) ROLLING MILLS.
' '

‘

!
*

.

* V,
1

20in x 30in x 350 hq>. Two High Reversing Mill. -
;

.

Sin x I2lh x KHn wide variable speed FourHigh Mill.
'•

3Jin x 8in x 9In WMe variable spleed .Four High MHr.

IOin x 1Bn wide fixpd speed Two High MiH
-.

'

l; ' sS
lOin x 12ln>lde fixfcd.speed Tvte Hlg|i'MHl, : r - •;

' ;^ -.i :

tin x ltlri x 20?n wide Four.High Milt . . .. J ;
.. .. &C'. iz

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE UI00 nirti x 2 mm, .

-

3 ) CUT/LENGTH LINE 750 mm x 3 mm.
.

'

4) CUT/LENGTH LINE 400 mm x 3 mm.
'

' T '. •
'V

I

?
5) WIRE FLATTENING & NARROW STRIP RClLUNG MILL, iw

stand by rwf. ..... _

6) SUTTINGljNl'92fl min x 10 ton qolf by Cam.
% |

4 ,1

1 *7) SUtTING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coif by dm. "
..

' '

' - $ '*

8 ) SLJTTING-JMACHINE5 36^ and 48" by Weybridge. ,
~ :

j

9) 350 h.pl REVERSING MILL, 20inx 30in rolls. Farmc' .#'*«»,

'

10) PLATE SMEAR 4ft' x 1 in Cincinnati. 1

11) GUILLOTINE 8ft-x 0. 125in Pearson. ' . ‘J 1

12) Noi l F1CEP SCRAP SHEAR^TS x jSoun bar.

13

)

. SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS, 920; 1 ,150 and 1 J50 mm wide.

. 14 ) HTDRAUU^ SCRAP BAUNG PRESS. Fielding & Platt. .

15 ) FORGING tiAMMER 3 cwt, slide-type: Massey.

16> VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. Herdiekerhoff. •

17) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

. 18) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK ( 16m). Arboga.

19) WIREDRAWING MACHINE 6 BLOCK (22in). Marshall Richards.

.20) ROD DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE, ’ Barcro. And spooler m«.
HiloCjO mm. • -

. .

- •
-

. -_i

. 11) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. * Firmer Nottotu
"

22 ) BAR A t

U

6£ REELING MACHINE (inj, ‘ Platt.

^ 3J) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DBE cone type. Unity.

24 ) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

V: RWtiFdi. > . . .

, J&) COMPLETE BICYCLE RtM MANUFACTURING PLANT ibV
disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

'
.
Wednesbury Machine Co; Ltd. ;

"
..t:

Oxford Street, Biiston,

West Midlands.
;t -'

r-. ; ;
TeL 8902 41S41 /iyj Telex 334414 .

JlcKay>. SHEET METAL PROCESSOR .

-UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4 in dfc. 730 ton".;

/ WICKMAN U 4SP AUTOMATIC: Reconditioned

- WICKMAN 2f 6SP AUTOMATIC. - Reconditioned

'.-CINCINNATI;GENTRFL^S GRINDER^ Excel Ient .

r
i500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed I80"x ?4

W
!
: •

->3BO :t0NSCHULER HIGH 5PEB> PRESS;ZO0 spm

_

•LW^ '•*•

JISeHER COPY_LATHE TYPE 18/150 -

vNAYiONAL COLD HEADERS J" x:|> dfai' reiix^.; i .. .V

:BARBER ACOlMAN l4-16 HOBMRrij ndw,4 \

Rolls :Tmis -Ltd-, *
;
--A\\ “

-- i *lackfrttrt Roadi Lorulon j£1 SEN
'

? Tek Cn-9aAiJl T«a» 161V7YK :

GOLDMAN
are pleased to an

. Monday, 16th Juj>
-

>they wifi be opera
162 Queen Victo

Telephone'numbe
Main Exchange -

:W)
Securities Sales

*

'

. Fixed incomeSal
Fixed IhcpmeTradi^

-V Corporatefinance^
- Irivestm^nt Bankin"

. .International Arb

Telex ttoribers- Wif

{NTERNATIONALCORR

oi^th^n^Qfflcesat

I-heas follows';--? Ooldmah Sachs

-

' ul'2363701 Zurich - Tokyo

^01^2369251
Oii2S© 1353

1474

Heed SJUina

Produas Urnted

ADivsioncf

Reed rtamaDonal
KEY TERRAIN LIMITED,

.
A'iTESFORD. MAIDSTONE. KENT,ME20 7PJ. TEL: MAIDSTONE (0622) 77811.TELEX':TERAIN G 965160.

i
"4-
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’QNSz^OF:; liiji^iEtdst.^infepsely-- sMji^^BoiiV<i£,i
’•far 'tjxe

:'• :stiKtl.ecf doteratfeas^fifr White- ^yhote p^otLA^',-. "

“ }^;^, .W^^?i«er:,twe^Tlre ^^p d^iae^ in -public
teff'iweete: has. fcfeen-

*

^Be?arther^ iast-

_-.lastifate ;?*»*• T^VnAiAm. :.awwt, . -rf*™ ti
1**?-*>tas? vxfe* £e^r“ .

w~

domestic policy review on Indus-
trial innovation.

Now the argument has been

^ •: v.'

:! -
" *• ~

i

-v-
' Vh ‘

minute- submission to the-policy

i

•-.-. ,:- — . _.• .
review by the select group of

- ffcnriBttwfi -fliii.~-gnii.i- tuij-.i. -iTT -.g
:' catausta®W£^ -.J>F> . recent small businessmen who were in-

' ^ted to take. part in the con-

;.
sultatIon nrocpSR

Tbc 'MiT i^pj9rr^^ng^TOp^‘’:-V^tficnA a^>erscrhw»ejxx grind

l
Porte Sir: K££th’ -Josephus' argn- ,waaS-^**^ -giant

' ment that £herevig~iQare ^iahce'
c^«f erekiSng.nefo- ^nplaymreht ih'-.! ' ' !nih1i»^saii-for toafr*Mncern

' -fc £''ix ?jf *--the;l^C; '*y:?ie .the

.m. ,_

- vim?:^ir-«)n
le-.bbd^.^t research^sx^^v^^via^aerirof new. liwfe-.^iasre ..tfaat^saisR firms

kfar«Katertead«cythan
old and'riijtefRdfent

.
industries. ^-farro ones*’: . create

sulfation process;

Their joint report expresses
the intensity,- of their concern
in extraordinarily ‘ violent
language (at one stage it
accuses certain ‘ government
procedures of “ chewing the
small, innovative business to
bits ”.

Inwi fl» p«*fc ncarWar narknts by tint* tf im ttw $5MM want

£$BM£
NUMBER OF ISSUES

!

I^SnSKSSfllR^
'

1970 1971

»
1,500

1000

«W 1075

Q™n «H tnlbrontloiiM»,

:r
:H«aee=<jmmm c

*«•»» f?«?
0E **Yet; in spite of the obviously

Plasf

hot w in- tap repm (witiCh wafi jBeant' technical-'fhhOTations—
5£-?^-’ tPitcfrin Turn helpui^rease pro-

^peral feature pagea PnvJune ductivity• ,- -throughout the

;
rv,r .

-

:..
J\- ; -. v.-.i. /• -•.'•• '/-• / " "eecindhiy.;.-

.
V:- li$ 1..

"

^ .advisers :high-
•-. Bhould be forgtyen^orLranclu^- c. so^all^?riedmordgy-mo *«««« ww— -t—-- * -•'- - i - rf ' ^fhtPh seem. - study -ihat .-. based 5?' itaali firins^'wh
^ali buslness gs a wholeis now the

report, .it provides convincing
chapter and verse to support
the small

. businessmen’s - case.
Whether Washington will feel
able to accept some of their
many policy recommendations
may be questionable, but It can
no longer .be in any doubt that

Ji

getting worse. Though worse
in degree, many of the problems
are similar to those in character
of other ? countries, including
the UK.
After reminding Washington

that running, a small business is

always a struggle, on all fronts.

rr~« ^ .chcreat: .0f-.4i5^Udt:'tiils the plight of the small, innova-
-tiow .can. it.t»^en-smaS.firmS .shortage is Joot '.onlF^i'"pablic tive entrepreneur is bad, and
have'_become> ;

viilually unable- equity marketsrf ^s®i'
#

the busi-
— — ”

- to -xaSse mpp^y. .on^rthe;.public ^nfessknen r ^ -5

:

: , among
fi

.

;Secorlties .^markets' since \i972, ‘/si^iii^Vehtn^jafflW institu-

-tiODs and. ^ihdividuWr: invest-
jOarlier.: they were. raising pyer .. in^jqte^jrotlC

: &£,jffiSShi were
,-4Um a y«t»-Between-i§69 ;

aad * --crncial usoprces --oC jfipance : ior
- -lUTS/the irouiber of siriih wimfjB- the" nnW - .fartfmit "jfehaniogy.

feD- froia 54?_ta based firms wl -.tC^ifomia’s

: • This is cmly-Mri^a-^y^ad: SUicqa. Valfey^-tairt^^oston’s the report outlines five problem
etnrv-j A^ 'if ^these 'ffrtan^i - Route 128 beforetitem:^- -

, .
areas where Federal action

. • prohlexiK were: tu>t:eho,QghI B5i ,ln- the light of may help:

. smaH bushiess^lias :;^^SQfitered- :']W Him " comdde^’
1

; jltiat the • Capital availability: The
. Sinee T9te fi»m- a:'inassive pn>- deterioration of^'.tfici^eiviron- report complains that federal

- Uferalion •
. of :-Tegiilatwy ' and - -men? for sfiiall. in^^v’fe fimis Policies oh ' taxation, pension

- regaslative : :7
_
;:^-'/xentiirmejits, ’S» the U.S. stoce^g7ffhas been ™ds and sapurities “ have vir-

dwarfiag : the/ tJrohlems rabouf. followed, after orilyafew years, tually eliminated " all forms of

v^ii^ eHtrepiSenmm? in - RrTfaTTT~ by growing
;jcpn^gUj.iamong

- have -, been •• complainhig -so many : «con©mie^ -espertsjr^that

.. vociferously; ’ > -
"- .M ;->• - mucb'^of .the> :iiea??gfdployment

SonK high
^wtu^Uy

'of
:toay

letrmzent
and

dRBgkjfc dhLtiirongh the 1850s7

;

higher K-
and I$fi0si oirtbe' way it; ihi^rt i tomWiMreSorveto
again rf some of the many dis- ^ future^cf

" "

incentives^ of - the past decade .

: employment
L = . ; .

.

could be xaaa^fL- yA ^ y-
:

jiiuih 6t 1he ^ddt^;ab6m
Indeed, ..there; is .-some evi- ^flie

’’ woTsenmg " pf"*^he " U.S.
deuce ins -ttie MlT -study. :rtself • environment -for^fimaDC- inpova-
of a dedine in;the jbbHcreating tive cbropMSes -was.-reported on
role of smaD, firms relative to- . this page tmMay Wi:hs'.part.of !n

„“a
rtrt„ ^QMi,roo _A

larger ra»s^l«(tweeil:19e9 and sn.. Article - exrfamjtaf^wJbat
whereas mnovation receives no

1978 (the 3^ars.,coV5ened.3)y the" -American
,
-T>asiness?nien .were

reports . bfrt- ."lids
- ctrend. . is irfling the' Gowrmnent ,during

masked in many jdacesbyMIT’s .the cour^nfF^sidwtS^rter's

start-up and expansion capital
from small, innovative business
ventures. In particular, it claims
that the anti-fraud rules of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission effectively preclude
from capital markets small
enterprises which do not have a
proven flow of profits from
mature products.
A broader complaint is that

changes in tax policies over the
past ten years have given
favourable treatment to invest-

ments by individuals in pension
funds, property, oil and gas
drilling. and agriculture.

7
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Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions A. the' 'Notts*

Manufacturers HahoverTamted, .as FIsc^^Agentirhfl^selected fbr
redemption on 15th AuguBt, 3.979 at lfiO® of the

;

thereof LESS 2itra:QQQ pirrach«I axaount jbf said Nfl
following ^distinctive numbers:'

cip'al amount
bearing the

special treatment
The entrepreneurs are par-

ticularly concerned about the
pension fund legislation, which
has channelled the savings of
high-income earners into tax-

sheltered institutional " invest-

ment pools that are precluded
by law from investing in small::

innovative businesses. “Iri our
•ppinton./this.v . . has- caused a
major disaster for innovatiorf,”

the report complains.

#i Regulation: The present
isyitem of-appljing the increas-

hody of Government regu-

26
3S
39
40
42
49
63

185
19d
199
204
205
208

315 •:-40Sv5fiB».v;-.T»
*.327.. .'.'407 :» ‘.731v
33^ : 417 55? r- '74Sf

’331^.421 •: «70tV - 753
338% m . 572 : W61:
33^A &St - Wb\ :

r908 —left?
1

70
76

215 ,.. .342 •
.432 r ^94 % 763 . 900-

.
221 34*-V^88 - '59&..si78&. . . 989
232 353 - 438. : '. €Ot ^ 771 - - 974

909 .
1068 '•1210

023 . *1070
.
1216

919 i-', 1074 .1221
92$vi 1077 J1222
.928: "im m2

87
101
109
132
114.

120m
122
135
141
157
167
168
172

236
2W
264
265
.266 :

:

287
271
274
277
286

. 287,

288
295;.
304
305
313

604354\ 442;
355 ^«8
356 —451: ^ 625
362/ 463 ^834
363r>463: i 640

37« 477
3St : .

. 975
984

650
658:

779
-780

802 980
804r. 98&
SJi2 j 9&'

: 814;
'824.

662 “ JB2&:

663;;.834
671-335

843 a
690-855

.391
3g5
399 . -502 / 698 .

401 i^503 ;;7(»; ' 869
402 -v SIS V714>«85

995
r«96
woo:
10®:,
.oois;
1029

’

1035
.1042
1061
1064:“ 1IKS.

: 1D98\ 1235
.1101 ;12S7
1129^ 1246
1137-' 1261
1139 1272
.1145 : 1276

; U48 _ 1277
r

ll49
' -1278

,1155 1283
.1156 . - 1285
.1164. 1288
1171 ...3282
im.:. 1340
1181 V 1343
1190- 1344
1192 1360
119*. 1362

721- ®1 '
. 1065 • - 1204

1366
1374

1382
1384
1386
IM®:'
1415 -

1416;
1418
1425
1432
1433 . :

1434 :

1440;-
1450 •

145fc:
1466

.

•

1470; -

1473.
1476’.
1477?

1480.,
1481 :

1483:-

1492. :

1496 .

1500 .

:_V<

403 v 518

On-15th August^^ T979jJte designated above will become
„ (fw-arm pspiWpi at ffip-prrnrfpal amount- -thereof in such coin or
1 currency of tinb UnKed; States, of Ameriea as is legal tender for

£ the payment thereto af-pubUc and;private debtor and win be P21^
; mpon smrender t^ at' The 'Oiase Manhattan1 Banfc -iNatioa'ai

Assodation), JSodseL^ Street* London ®C2P 2E®
_ :-.i n.i Ip* it —X-„; r _V< 1

•ui: t.«» gildor it the option^ of ? the bearer 'hut'':toW^ct to; any laws
f- regulations appltoi>lfr theE^:at^'-affices:bf-Ban^ deComm
' S-A*,. 51/52..AYeatm “d^s-. Arts, Bmssels, Gbase- Maiibattan Bank
: Luxembourg . SA^ :

-47
.
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lations equally to large and
small firms - discriminates
against small business, says the
report. Listing some of the
many new Government agencies
which have been established in

the last decade, and those whose
jurisdiction has been extended,
it argues that “ the small guy is

overwhelmed by the law-

making, rule-making, and
enforcement processes of regu-
lation." They combine to drain
the innovators most precious
assets, time and energy, it

complains.

• -Federal funding for research
and development: This has be-
come highly concentrated in a

few large companies, universi-

ties and federal laboratories,

the report complains. “ The
most innovative sector of the
American economy, small
science and technology-based
enterprises, are virtually ex-

cluded from effective participa-

tion in federally-funded applied
ipseareh,”

'

• Federal procurement of

goods and services: The pro-

cedures involved stultify inno-

vation, says the report, yet if

small firms were given greater
participation in this market,

the government would benefit

from better products and ser-

vices, and lower costs.

• Patents: The real value of

patents has weakened consider-

ably in recent years, the group
complains. A large proportion
are later invalidated by legal

action, “ and the cost of defend-

ing such suits is prohibitive for

a small firm . A return to a
strong patent system is essen-

tial for a rebirth in innovation."

Running through all these
specific complaints is a single

theme: that the government and
legislature fails to understand
the essential differences be-

tween how small and large firms

are managed, and therefore fails

to appreciate that generalised

policies towards industry and
commerce tend to work to the •„

advantage of large firms, but to

harm the small.

This applies to every one of
the five -specific problem areas,

according to the report: “In
order to obtain capital to meet
expansion needs; to avoid high
(properly) taxes; to obtain

federal regulatory permits; to

sell a new product to the
government; or to defend its
patents, it is frequently neces-
sary for the small innovative
firm to sell out to a larger firm
with greater resources.

“When this occurs," the
report continues, “the research
and development budgets are
often soon cut, and the innova-
tive entrepreneurs leave the
firm. A creative, independent
organisation is changed into a
static, dependent one.”

The entrepreneurs’ analysis
of their problems is followed to
the report by a battery of recom-
mendations. They are far too
numerous to itemise, but they
include the following:

• Capital availability: Large
amounts of risk capital will again
flqw into small innovative enter-
prises if federal tax laws are
changed, to put small business
mnovation on a par with large
corporations, and on a par with
ofeer investment alternatives
for individual investors. To
support its case for many finan-
cial obstacles to be removed, the
report points out that many of
them were unintentional in the
first place, raised as part of
much more general measures.
Among the specific proposals
are a new class of equity
security for new innovative
businesses, and a series of tax
incentives to both small com-
panies and individual investors.

• Regulation : There is a series
of recommendations for exemp-
tions or mitigations for small
innovative firms.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Season of skin discontent
A PARTICULARLY despairing
moment in the average doctor’s
day comes when a patient dis-

plays a rash; and during the
past few weeks there have been
many despairing moments.
Unless the rash is accom-

panied by other evident signs
and symptoms, when the com-
bination safely provides a
diagnosis .such as rubella, or
scarlatina eta, much delving
into minds and books may be
required before an intelligent
guess can be made. For, apart
from external heralds of some
internal conflict, the Skin is a
veritable battlefield in which
are' fought strange skirmishes,
the main contenders being un-
known, although sometimes the
results are given' charming
names such as pityriasis rosea,
lichen planus, rnolluscum
contagiosum and so on; names
coined by those long-dead
physicians who, after gazing at
them, christened them descrip-
tively to give an excuse for
exotic or dangerous treatments.

Of the rashes seen in a sea-
son that passes for summer in
Britain, many more are of an
allergic nature than at other
times in the year. This is. due
to factors such as the ready
availability of certain soft
fruits.
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One man’s, delicacy can be another man’s allergy
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- The report concludes with a
clarion call worthy of the
Declaration of Independence

:

“With the removal of toe dis-

incentives that are now imposed
upon small innovative busi-
nesses, we are confident that
toe -amazing resourcefulness of
American innovators will again
emerge and result in material
and social growth for our

A majority of allergic reac-
tions display themselves in skin
eruptions, most of which are,
fairly easy to recognise. Tire-'
some and aggravating as these
may be. they are seldom of
alarming severity. A few, how-
ever, depending upon the hyper-
sensitivity of fee sufferer and
fee type of allergen involved,
are very serious and, on rare
occasions, may prove fatal if

adequate medical attention is

not obtained quickly. Stings
from bees and wasps in a sensi-
tised person, enter this cate-
gory.

Why do they occur and what
is the mechanism? Both are
difficult questions; but, -basic-
ally, and for some unknown
reason, some people’s bodies
have a remarkable dislike for

certain common, foods, medi-
cines, etc. which have no dele-

terious effect on toe great
majority of the human race.

Thus, Mr. A. can eat strawber-

ries or crab or mushrooms year
after year without a whisper of
trouble. And, should he fall ill

and require penicillin or some
other medicament, if it does not
cure him it will not make him
worse.

Poor ilr. Bm however, has to

deny himself these delicacies

because, after toe second time
he indulges, he develops a rash
and is miIdly or moderately ill.

Furthermore, he may not be
able to benefit from some of the
most useful anti-bacterial drugs
for the very same reason. And,
if toe poor man happens to be
undergoing same

.
unrelated

emotional stress, any reaction
may be exaggerated. -

As to the mechanisms in-

volved iu- allergic reactions,
very roughly they are as fol-

lows: the individual -eats, or in-

hales or -is injected with, some
substance to which his body has
an idiosyncratic objection. Noth-
ing unpleasant takes place on

the first occasion because, al-

though his organism regards the
said substance as a foreign in-

vader which should be fought,
there are no antibodies to do
battle with the antigens. But
antibodies are manufactured
and lie in wait for ever, if need
be, to take up the cudgels
should a second invasion occur.

If this happens, then toe
antibodies are mobilised and
battle is joined (very quickly
with foods and inhaled matter
but usually not before eight to
ten days with drugs). The fight
causes tissue damage and leads
to toe release of histamine
from cells in the skin and from
deeper -tissues, with resultant
dilatation of small blood-
vessels (and thus a fall in blood
pressure) and causes “nettle-
rash ” or other types of eruption
(which usually itch grievously)
and, in some cases, constriction
of bronchioles. The result is a
very unhappy—even severely
ill—itching, swollen patient who
has done no wrong to anyone,
but has merely proved that toe
merry meat of most men is this
poor person's puzzling poison.

Management
abstracts

These summaries are con-
densed from the journals of
abstracts published by Anbar
Management Publications.
Readers wishing ' to consult
original texts should write lo
PO Box 23, Wembley HA9 8DJ.

Hie Goal-Setting and Appraisal
Processes in KEG, M. L.

McConkie in The Academy of
Management Review (USA),
Vol- 4 No, l: .p. 9 (12 pages,

tables).

Analyses literature on man-
agement objectives to describe
and compare how authorities
view the goal-setting and per-
formance appraisal processes,
and how far they agree with
each other; from toe analysis
offers general guidelines for toe
conduct of these core aspects of
an MBO programme.

Why So Many Small Businesses
Flop. P. L. Burr and R. J.
Heckmaun in Across The
Board (US), Feb. 79: p. 40 (3
pages).
Explores, with a case example,

reasons for small business
failure, and summarises them
as lack of management ability,

imawarenes; of rash-flow needs,
excessive long-term investment
too soon, and—in some cases

—

growing too fast; from these,
identifies ingredients for suc-
cess.

\
*

\

A OVENSTONE INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
coin
{Incorporated In ttm Republicd South.Africa)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE

Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited is authorised by the board of directors
of OIL to announce that the terms of the proposed rights issue have been deter-
mined. OIL intends to raise, subject to the passing at the general meeting on
19 July 1979 of the necessary special resolution 'increasing the authorised share
capital, R8 605 379 by the issue and allotment of 34421515 ordinary shares of
12.5 cents each at a price of 25 cents per share.

The ordinary shares will be offered to members entitled to participate in the issue
as set out below and who were registered members of OIL at the close of'business
on Friday, 20 July 1979 on the basis of

—

180 new ordinary shares of 123 cents each .for 'every 100 ordinary shares of
I2J5 cents each held.

The offer wifi open on Friday, 27 July 1979, and dose at 1530 hours on Friday,
17 August 1979.

. Application has been made to the Johannesburg: Stock Exchange and The 5rock
Exchange, London, for listings as follows:

34 421 515 renounceable letters of allocation (nil paid) in respect of 34 421 515
ordinary shares of 125 cents each from Monday, 23 July 1979, to Wednesday,
15 August 1979.

34421515 new ordinary shares of ?25 cents each as from Thursday, 16
August 1979.

The sal rent dates of the rights issue

Last day to register for rights 20 July 1979

Commencement of listing of renounceable letters of allocation
(nil paid) 23 July 1979

Offer opens - 27 July 1979

Deferred settlement date in London 31 July 1979

• Last day for trading in letters of allocation 15 August 1979

Last day for splitting oF letters of allocation—London

Johannesburg...

Commencement of listing of new ordinary shares

Offer doses London 1530 hours

Johannesburg 1630 hours

.Announcement of results of rights issue

15 August 1979

16 August 1979

16 August 1979

17 August 1979

17 August 1979

27 Augusr 1979

Share certificates mailed to members.. 7 September 1979

All ordinary members of OIL are entitled to participate in the rights issue and
the holders of OIL's 85 per' cent convertible redeemable cumulative preference
shares of Rl each ("85 per cent shares”-) and 11 per cent convertible redeemable
cumulative preference shares of Rl each (“11 per cent shares") will also be
entitled to participate in the rights issue. In. terms of the special rights and
conditions attached to these shares, on the following basis

—

(A) 85 percent shares

45 new ordinary shares for every 100 85 per cent shares held.

(B) II per cent shares

1-44 new ordinary shares for every 100 1 1 per cent shares held.

Full details of the rights issue are contained in the circular which is being mailed
on 27 July 1979 to all members of OIL entitled to participate in the rights issue.

Shares not taken up in terms of the rights issue will be available for allocation

to members of OIL only. The issue is being underwritten by certain of the directors
of OIL, Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited and the board of executors.

BARCLAYS NATIONAL MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

(Registered Merchant Bank)
‘"^POtetede.ft.R^-soumAmca.

J 16 July 1979
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3?HE “ Phillips -carve," which
‘asserted that there was a stable

^tradeoff between money wage
tncireases and jobs, stirred up a
fgreal thany emotions in its time. .

'^n the "UiS. it was regarded as

fit; doctrine for radicals, imply-

S|g that higher levels of employ-
•iqent could be -obtained if^onjy
policyiriakers would tolerate a-

||ittle -more- inflation. In the .UK.

Hf was regarded as a .conserve-

-

’doctrine stating that infla-

vtibir could be overborne at .
the -

‘expense of just a little more tin-,

employment.
;*C(jn either interpretation the-

liHoWmm?
1970-100

' 4nc Employment yea Vi
'• IUD latarthan data shown)! .

Kiillips curve is pretty, well
!dea<3' The idea of a stable long

relationship between money
Usages and. jobs could not.sur-
SSve the past decade of stag-

'fUrtiba when both money wages
^nd . .unempioyrnent soared
together. It -would-' now be
wid^y - accepted that there is

Jitrie long run relationship

4ither way. There may be a tem-
.porary tradeoff: biit it may sro

in ' either direction and is' in-

herently unstable'. .

/Causation
‘- But it is important not to
throw out the baby with the
bathwater. There is a relation

between wages and jabs, hut it

is real wages and not money
wages that matter; and the line

of causation runs not from un-'

employment to wages, but from
wages to employment The
higher are real wages, every-
thing else being equal, the
lower is employment Thus, if

real wages are too high, wor-
kers will price themselves out
of jobs.

.’..Although the general prin-
ciple is easy to state, there are
many difficulties in observing
its operation. There are many
influences apart from real wages
on employment; and the time
Jags involved are not known.
The summer issue of the Mid-
land Bank Review, contains a
pioneering attempt to measure
the relation.
The real, wages that matter

for empi^ment are wages in
terms of the product produced.
If real wages rise in industry
because, for instance, prices of
imported commodities fall, this,

will hardly hit employment- For
this reason the Midland Bank
Review has constructed an index
of labour costs to the employers
in manufacturing, adding in

National Insurance and super-
annuation as well as wages. This
Series is then divided by the
prices that the employers re-

;95h; Arm
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BBC 1
f Indicates programme

in black and white
.6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only):
11.25 Cricket: First Test—
England v India. 1.30 pm Trump-
ton. 1.45 News. 2.10 Cricket: First
Test 4.18 Regional News for
England (except London). 4JO

l Play School (as BBC2 11.00 am).
. 4l4S Jigsaw. 3.10 Big John Little

I
John. 5.35 Captain Pugwash.

• 5.40 News.
7

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
- 6.55 Ask The Family.
,;7-20 The Dukes of Hazzard.
• .8.10 Panorama.

cetved per.unit of product after

paying for _ materlajfr. and
bough t-in services—in a., pther

words, the
.
price, per unit of

value added. - .

But one further correction is

made. A unit of labour changes
' Its value over the years, as. even
in the British, economy there

has been some trend, increase in

output per worker. The cost of

labour figures are therefore
-divided by a productivity index
to obtain - the "real product
wage ” shown in the chart. The
Midland Bank conjecture is that

changes in this wage affect

employment after a lag of two
years.

It will be seen that the explo-

sive rise in real product wages
in the late 1960s and niid-197Q5
was associated with a dramatic
drop in employment The fall

in real product wages in 1975-77
has been associated with a

modest employment recovery.

There remains the question
of why the much gentler rise

in product wages in the 1950s
and earlier 1960s did not.hit the
employment in the way the later

increases did. My own sugges-
tion, slightly different from the
Midland author's, is that- capital

stock increased so quickly in

relation to the labour supply
that the market-clearing real
wat;e was pulled upwards.

’

In the present situation why-
do not employers prevent real
product wages from rising ex-
cessively. by raising final prices?
In the UK they are inhibited
from doing this by the high ex-
change rate. But this can hardly
explain why real wages have
risen so fast as to produce un-
employment in the Western
world as a whole—if this is

what has happened. We still

lack a general theory of employ-
ment

9.00 News’.
9-25 Royal International Horse

Show.
10.45 Darae Edna Everage, her

Agony and Ecstasy.
HJ6-The Devil’s Music.
Hi5 Weather/Regionai News.
..All Regions as RBUl except
at the following times: :

Scotland ~ 9:50 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.55 Jackanory.
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Hong
Kong Phooey. 10.35-10.55 Take
Hart. 5.55-&20 pm Reporting
Scotland. 1155 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales-r-L30-1.45 pm.Pifli Pala.
5.55-6.20 pm Wales Today. 6.35-

7.20 HTeddiw. -11.55 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.53-6.20

pm Scene Around Six. 11.55
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland. .

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

'WHEN THE House of Commons
on Thursday debates the

restoration of the death penalty

the- arguments are ;likely to

focus on the events..of the past

14 years since abolition.

The growth in the absolute

number of murders, the inci-

dence of death from terrorism,

the problems facing -the prison

service with an accumulated
population of life-sentence

prisoners- totalling - about 1.500

and the political And 'social

dimate.that surrounds the issue

today as opposed to .the era of

the abolitionist movement that

gained . sirength .-since .
World

War H—all .these are -central

issues .. that will occupy the

speeches of -MPs.

The only recurrent argument
that may sustain the- restora-

tion ists is the supposed ^deter-

rent. - effect of capital

I
punishment Simplistically, it

is asserted that since abolition

the murdeF rate has 'increased,

and that this is in part at least

due to the absence of that most
powerful ' deterrent to serious

crime, the threat of fhe loss

of the' offender's own life.

There is, in fact, no evidence

to support the view that the
death penalty uniquely deters-

potential murderers ^ that is,

deters them more effectively

than .the. present alternative

penalty, the mandatory sentence
of lire imprisonment. The
alternative,. oF .a long.-.time in

prison for the murderers who
would be the prime candidates

for. hanging were, that penalty
available, means something not

less than T5 yeare.- • .
;V • -

= 'Such 'a' 'periaft?' need b'e'~no

‘less, of a threat'- Wefe death
-sentences, .-or .other ‘extremely
unpleasant penalties,;- awarded
for shoplifting or dangerous
driving, for example, they, could
probably, be shown =to -he very
effective.

The namre.of.punishraeijr-/or
crime .is nbt a'h'.’irrelevabt ’con-

sideration;'- but' .the .really
important question; is'

v
the

'relationship .between J legal

standards and subjective assess-

ments of unpleasantness. /At
what point does severity of
punishment.start to take effect
even when (he chances of detec-
tion pre Jpw? Or put con-
versely,-

.
;;.ivhaf;;; level

' :
of

punishment is sufficient to deter
when chances of detection are
high, ,a& they are - in murder
cases?
Where certainty pf detection

is high, there is some evidence
that severity of penalty has an
independent deterrent effect.

The problem is that the point
at which this happens varies
with the nature of the offence
and the offender’s haoti ration.
But the existence of the most
severe penalty may ' actually
reduce the certainty of its

.imposition. Juries are less

likely to convict if they do not
feel the death penalty ought
to. he imposed.
The main cause of misunder-

standing about the- efficacy-of
deterrent— measures - is the
failure, to appreciate that not
everyone is .responsive in like

fashion .to. the .same deterrent.
Certain -people —. those lacking

a sense of (hV consequences »f was in three figures.
* V*\. £ ***?»?*

im- The ' experience of tte -past^abje Iff the.absence

tiulsive rather than reflective few years in Northern Ireland js
; ;death penalty. Any

SSSr «3.“ «>S?duS3ttU partlcnlarly tOmnL -...Tbev-Uut redalty, would >«»»
whose attitiid&S to authority are number of deaths due cM-have> heJacwgpanleJ hy »

inaonroDriate not - to say disturbances has tapped -provision ,for aitonmoas

unbalanced — are dramatically folloVring the -ahoJ.'-^ctS- lR murder cases. This

SS irSnn, to ?hre»taTf fitTn of the ih^Jresent unudy. aspect:

punishment by the courts. 1973. This is due almost en-
: of the.cnmmal Jaw. .-

•Chronic offenders -are alMoo tirdy to the.
--There is als? the - question

obviously undeterred' by what security forces and-of theterro-
. nowadays, with: much-,

has already -happened to -them rists. '
. •/!',,/

• younger jurors broughtup in:a

or by the = prospects of the The
' -society that did not: prescribe

.punishments to come. The per- argue that the death r.ate ^e -ultimate sanction map
-i

-' — :

tV'-r would-so readily accept

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS ‘iSj^erdicto^apd--iroiUd inr

- BY JUSTINIAN.;

;

. -
' -Nearly ,90 per cent of

ii,mi nil ii i

1

itW.^Jgh Court, judges are post-

sistent robber who on one occa- have been ercn lower had capi-.#9^:
appointees.. • • • -

;§Sr karts oir- tbc~ politically fal punishment been- avaflabre^> While every- wojjW

motivated
’

terrorist, are least
.
as an additional instrument;Rr;. loyally perform ius duty

lv to be affected by the the control of tarronsm. 'ftTho in passing the sentence.. P**"

thraat of any punUhmenL .
one

pfliriv inioerienced or first unprovesd argument, there- »-a -h;degree of unhappiness mnon*

invariablv the candidates for terrorists has beef: before,.a in o civmsea cruuui

<vmDathv" or even merev. The single judae. Fart of the: Price ^

^
justice system. _

-

narent who kills his or her of establishing the Tfipki^- .* .if the judiciary . as_ a, whole
. ... . _ ' kn,h,n/l winrtc uni? • uinnl^ "rwvf wplpflme th£ TCtUlll

rh*» wife who Kins me uiuun . ...

husband are not the archetypes innocent mm, Were ;Je;.de?tit;5POTid wUingly to^JVtask

for the impositfon - of the dea> penalty: to-be; have toperform. The^ngly-
p

- them Ireland, the demaisfi ^;;lm^ness of talring a m^to tiie

P
Terrorism prompted the last trlai by jury would , ferbyw^^seaffoia

1 is not a. feattu-fe of .a

debate on the issue whelming, i
; '•- i'.-sfervTcfe that has propagated the.

0n that occasion the ' Ahd;l; isreleyantto nStettrat -view 1 over re^nt j.yeais. .that,
in 1975.

return of the -the ‘introduction ol maj«&^: pri>bnk are for humane: coptaiB-

death
r

penfltr for^ guch killings verajtfofo-'i^ of the prisoners.-: .sent

;Destriictlwi
: of wly a handful

of bumqn lives sits RowsOy with;

a Service that- has prided itself

'

.oniacreadug professionalism. A
new generation •. ot prison

governors and prfson chaplains,

,

:

not to mentjoh -a -high propor-

.tionbf prison officers, feel that

/the abolition • of the death

penalty 14 years ago was one of

the few . brighter- aspfecte - of^
prison system mat has.been :star

stfljrtiy in a state of mas. -
"Even if the vote' on ;Thnis-

day -is" to -be” in favour::*'

restoration^of the death penalty,

--and :all ; the -^redfetipnsr^e

that : there Trill he ‘ a*
. .
smaH

majority:for not retirrn^loit
—there would- still - be; "tfe .

further hurdle of -legis!atiott:'tb

Temtioduce tbe-penaltyintatht

jaw;. Aimost- aB the- advocates

of i return accept, that .there

T^oiUd' need to be- a- aistigcthiit-

.

between .
Kemons .nrnrder, me-

'

-which the murderer would be
/liable to fee- death penalty ami

;

other murder cases that would
be subject to .the.iesser penally;

of life imprisoninent ,
L •j-

' But /the e^rieiice";^f..
r

the.

Hemicide Act 1957,. that spughi

to make just such- distinction^

.was not a happy qne.- Tbat 'e^:

:

perience
last Lord Gh^ef / Justice, to
become iaraibiatttnehth^^ac,
abolitiosIsE; :

in/
of- A- quest-, ?or,^aaep?i^^g.
:jb^wcen

Buttress looks sound
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ACROSS
L English order finds entrance
in Scotland (8)

5 Leave without resource

—

, it’s just a yam (61

) Oriental gets like a Scot (5)
L Included in the register
though evidently not upright
(2. 3. 4)

! Hither wag repairs when'
/.tide is in (4, 5)

l A place to eat in Germany’
;o)
I.Eruptive wine-bowl (6) • -

.

1 Custom includes thanks .for

an abode (7)

I'Writes for Time initially in

islands, west or east (7)

I Presides with the cleaners
about one (6)

! Let it turn to a mark of dis-

tinction (5)

! What pleases the golfer may
lead up to a stately home
(4, 5)

i Complex form of antic rite

(9)
' A political party has one
excuse for failure (5)

Fashionable endeavour about-,

to finish (6)

Wherein quatorze juillel

.falls (S)

DOWN
1 Famous Head gets by with
: everyone inside (6)
2 Heath includes a fitter set

in action (9)
3 Blown away on the screen

(4,4:3,4V
4 One foot is enough for this

racehorse (7.)

6 Two great races—one with
sex discrimination f3. 5. 3, 4)

7 A sign that is found in
Roman art C5)

8 Set off
!

for appointment
about the college (8)

9 Sailor in southern church
needs a stiffener'J(6)

16 “ His te_eth I’ve enacted shall

all be -extracted by-
amateurs” (Mikado) (9)

17 Region where Diana is over-
rigorous' (8)

19 Ruler seen last month in the
sick-bay (6)

20 Formerly In the Diplomatic
Corp5.' tbe oriental prepares
to yield- (7)

21 Business makes me start a

row (6) •

23 He follows the bird for a

share (5)
.The solution .of last Saturday's

prize puzzle will he published
with names or winners nest
Saturday.

-

THIS AFTERNOON at Ayr.
Buttress sets out on tfie second
leg of a three-race St. Leger
preparation which sq nearly

paid off with Le Mos$ a. year
ago:

- ' '

..Th«? .
Warren Place, colt

proved a worthy winner of last

season’s Tennant Trophy, hairl-

ine off Sea Pigeon by a neck

following a head success in the

Queen’s Vase the. previous

inmth.
.

...
' Today Buttress joins the fray

for The' Tennent Caledonian
Breweries' race' With a thrpe-

lensth victory, under. 5 lbs more
than Le Moss in that same Royal

Ascot event behind him.
However, the Queen's, ihree-

vear-old today meets Sea

Piceon on 3 lbs worse than

weight.for see terms and clearly

has a’ stiffer task acainst the

Easterby nine-vear-old oh that

scale compared with Le Moss
who was taking on the veteran

on II lbs better terms.
*

There: are four other runners

in today's line-up: Rathdowney,

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);

Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South To-

day (Southampton); Spotlight

South TAJest (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.53 am Open University.

' 11.00 Play .School. -

• 4.30 pm Cricket: First Test

.

6.30 Open University.

'6.55-Pick of the Philpott Fire.

7.45 Mid-Evening News includ-

ing sub-titlcsl

7.33 For Valour.

8.10 The Waltons.
9D0 Barbara

-
' Fairchild Sings

.Country.
.9.25 Inside Story.
10^20 -Verse,- Worse and Baby

Grand.-
10.50 Cricket: First Test (high-

lights).

11.29 Return Call to - Brass
Tacks.

11.30 Late News.
11.45 Heute Direkt (News in

German).

LONDON
9.30 am Bevond the Moon,

lo.nn
. The Open Air. 10.30 Car-

toon /Tirne. 10.40 The Coral
World. 11.30 The Building of
The Tower of London. 12.00

Jamie and the Magic Torch.
12.10- uni Rainbow. 12JO Emmer-
dale; Farm. 1-00 News, plus FT
Index.- 120 Thames News. 1.30

Ml About Toddlers. 2.00 Rum*
r»ole of the Bailev. 3.00 Monday
Matinee: “Mrs. Bundance." 4JO
Clapnerboard. 4.45 Why -Can’t I

Gr. Home? 5.13 Survival
5.45. New's.
6.00 Thames at 6. / . , . .

6.33 Crx>s':rcads.

7.00 Oh Boy!
7JO Coronation Street.
8.00 Snooper's Parch;
8.30 v/orld in Action.
9.00 Porarhead. ...
"lOO New*.
10JO Monday Star . .Movie:

“Woman Times Seven.”
starring Shirley McLaine.

12.25 am Close: Personal choice
hy actor George Baker.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following 'times:
' ' '

' ANGLIA
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Oil

Exploration in tha South Wast. 11.20
The. Notional Benzole Master

.
Bowler

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium Wave
6.00 . am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates: 11 .00 -Radio
1 Roadshow. 12.30 pm Newsbeat.
12.46 Paul Burnett. 2-00 Peter Powell.
4J7 .Kid Jcnam. 7.00 Stayin' Alive.
8.00 Mike Read. 9.50 tJaw&beai. 10.00
John Peel

[
S }. 12.00-5.00 am As

Radio 2,

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (SJ. 7J32 Tflrry .Waaan £S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (5). 12.15. pim.
V/agqoners- Waljc. 12.30 Derek
Hobaon'a Open House (S):'2.T5 David
Hamilton fS). 4.15 Muet< More Music
IS).., 5.00 News. 5XU Weggo^cre’
Walk. 5.20 John Du/>» fS>. ‘6.45

Sports- Desk. 7.02 Music from -tho

Movies IS). 7JO Spona Deek.. 7J33
Alan Dell including 7.33 Tha Dance
Band Days and 8 .Q2 The Big Bond

*

Sound (Si. 9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton

with The Best ol Jazz on. records (SL
9.55 Sports Desk. 10,02 Funny You
Should Aek. tOJW Star-Sound. 11.02
Sports Desk. ll.CS Brian Matthew with
Round Midmghr, including 12.00 News.
2,02-5.00 am You and

-
the Night and

The Music with Patrick Lunt (S). ,

RADIO 3
6.6S am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture, part 1 iSJ. 8.00 News. . 8.05 .

Overture, part 2 (SJ. -9.00 News.'ra.OS -

This Weak's Composer*. The Wesleys
(5).- 9.35 Spanish Piano Music fSj.
10.20 Haydn and Bee thriven chamber
music concert (SJ. 11.25 Cricket. First

Majestic Maharaj. ..Palm--Island

and Man Alive, But it is. diffi-

cult to see the finish not

developing into a straight fteht

between the remarkable Sea
Pigeon" ‘ and the classic

pretender.
There is now little doubt that

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

this year’s
1

second season per-

formers are above-average and
although Brian Taylor's claim

that “ apart from Troy there is

no three-yearr-old in. the countrv
who could beat Buttress ” mav
be a little sweeping, the colt

should win here.
.. This chestnut son of Busted
landed the Queen's Vase with
ease. Third into the home
straight at Ascot the • West
Dsley colt, a son of Chat high-

class 10-furlong mare.- -Albany,
was sent for home a

-
furlong

Championship. 11.45 ‘Oscar. 1.25 -pm
AnuJh News. 2.00 HousBparty. 2.25
The Love Boat. 3.20 Rumpole of the.

Bailey. 5.15 Get Some In. 6.00^A5out
Anqlia. 10.30 Speedway. 11 4XT Feature
Film: " The Long Ride Home." 12.40 am
Reflection.

ATV
10.30 am Dick Tracy. -10.35 Sesame

-Street. 11.38 Ghost Biustars. 1.20 pm
ATV Newsdesk. 3.00 Movie Matinee;

DeJIa.V starring .Jjono .
Crawford.

6.00 ATV Today. 10.30 Left. Right And
Centra. • 11.00 McCloud. 12.25 am
Something Different.

BORDJER.
10.30 am Steal Away. • 10.55 03

Exploration in the South Wesr. 11.20
The Nationals Benzole Master Bowls
Championship. 11SO Oscar- and The
Great Wooferoo. 1.20 pm Border News.
2.25 Young Ramsey. 3.20 Rumpole 0?

ihe Bmlev
.

5.15‘Cabbages and Kings".

6.00 Looks round Monday. 6.20 The
Sound ol . • Semprmi. 10.30 SWAT.

.
11.30 A Question Of-

- Sea. 12.15 am
Bordet News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime Newt

and What's On Where. 3.00 The
Monday Matinee: " Lanigan’s Rabbi."
5.15 Cabba?eo And Kings. 6.00 Channel
News. . 6.10 The Beverly Killbillieb.

10.28 Charnel Late News. 10-35 Sounds
of Summer. 11. IS Feature Film: " Soma
Girls Do." 12.40 am News and Weather
in Frencn tallowed- by Channel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thmg. 70.30 Stall

Away. 10.65 Oil - Exploration in the
South-Wesi. 11.20 The National Benzole
Master "Bowler. 11.05 Oscar. 1.20 pm
Grampian News Headlines. 5. IS Out
Of -To Mn. B OO Grampian Today. -6.0B

Flair. 10.30 Reflections. 10.35 The
Monday Thriller: " The Heroin Gang:"
12.10 am Grampian Late Night Head-
lines.

.
.

GRANADA
10.30- am Sesame- Street. tlJS

Valley of the Dinosaurs. 11.45 A Hand-
ful of Songs. 1.20 pm Cartoon. 23.00
Monday • Matinee: ” Younq Wives'
Tale." 5.10 The Undersea Adventures
of Capiain Nemo. - 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Rcnorrs. 6.25 Get Some
Ini 10.30 The Monday Thriller: *' The
Sergeant."

d- frnjn. the finish by Carson.

R- Len«rthening his stride imp res-

it sively he quickly .isserted over-

it whelming superiority oyer

a Olympus whom he-was meeting

ic on 8 lbs worse than weight for

age terms.

If. . as was the case with

- Busted and several of his ofL

spring Buttress is only
.

now. in

the second half of his three-

year-old . season, beginning to

show his best, there is no doubt

_ that the St. Leger target is for

from out of reach. I expect the
r‘ Queen's colt to put himself
d firmly in. that classic picture
11 with * an.other comfortable
Is victory.

It
AYR

2.30—Bird Reserve

3.00—Tolstoy

e 3.30—Buttress***
!t 4.00—-A.vtkdh.eeT*

!" 4.30—Henham Lodge**

g 5.00—Lana's Secret

* ' SCOTTISH
? ‘ 10J0 am SlMf Away. Ifl^ Oil

,V Fxplpratian in ihp Souih Wast. 11-20

..'Tha : National Benzols Masts* Bowls

„ Championship. 11.60 Oscar. 1.25 pm
" Newa. 3.00 Laverna and Shirley.

3.25 Tha Life" and Times ol
* Gnzzly Adams. 5.15 Popaye. 5-20

_ Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today—
^ Summer. Extra. 6.30 Crimadesk. 6.45
" Sounds ol Vince Hill. 10.28 Scottish

News Headlines. 10.30 Colgate World
Mixed- .Gtfll -Champtanshipa.: 1TJ0. A

“ Question of Sax. 12.15 ant Call..

SOUTHERN
10.30 am oraai Away. 10.55 .^1

a" Exploiaiion in the Sbirth- West. ItJO
n The Ndiional Benzole 7 Master Bowls

, Champion3mp3 . 11.60 Oscar. 1.20 pm
„ Soutnern News. 2.00 Houeeparty. 2.25

,

General Hospital. 3.20 Rumpole of Ihe

Bailey. 6.15 Betty Boop. 5.20 Croaa-
roads. 6.00 Day By Day. including

a Suuthaoon 10.30 Southern Newa
- EjLtra. 10J5 . Doctor's .Private Lives.

^ 11 30 The Electric Theatre Show. 11.-0

Scene In Profile (South East area
- only;. 12.00 Farm Progress.

t TYNE TEES
a 9.25 am Tha Good Word tallowed by
" North East Newa Headlines.. 10.30

,1 Steal Away. 10.55 011 Exploration in

,
the South Wbbi. 11JO The -Neijorral

« UK Bowls Championship. 11.45 OscBr

„ and the - Greet WoofeHPo; 1.2D pm
„ North East Newt and Lookeround. 3,00

Monday Matinee: " Doila." starring
-‘ Joan CrawLord.' 5.15 The

.
Beat Disco, in

Town. 6.00 Norltwn LUO.

'

10.30 Cash
. and Company. 11 JO -A Question .of

11 Sex tallowed by North East Neyw
* Headlines. 12,15 am Epilogue.

5 ULSTER . .

c 10.30 - am Steal -Away. - .10.65 Oil

,
Exploration. ITJO The Watfoffaf Beneof*

- Master Bowls -ChampiouhiD- 41.45

, Oscar. 1.20 pnr, Lunchtime. - 3.00

. Monday Matinee! .•'Pella."- attrrlng

Joan Cftwford. 4.18 -Ulster Niws JHaad.

10.30 am Steal A wav. 10.55 09
Exploration in the South West. 11J0
National Benaoie Master Bowls Cham-
pionship. 11.46 Oscar, 1.20 pm Repgrt
West Headlines. 1.25 Report Wales
Headlines. 3.00 The Monday Matinee:
Mobile. Two." 5.15 Tha Undersea

Adventures of Captain Nemo. 520
Crossroads. 6.00 Report Wast. <3.22

Report Wales. 10.35 Cinema Club.
'•

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service exceot: 1.20-1.25 pm Panawddi)
Newyddion Y Dvdd. 6.00-6.22 Y Dydd.
8.30-9 00 Yr Wythnos. 10.35-12.20 am
Cinema Club: " Cam y Tad Mouret,"
fThis. him is .dubbed in Welch with
Enqfish sub-tiHos.J •-

HTV West—As HTV General Service
except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report W*st

r Headlines. 6.00-7.00 Report Weat.\.

Tast-^England v, India, including
1.35 orrr News. 1.40 Your lettera
answered. Z.00 Lunchtime & core board.
6.40 At Home. 7.10 Pied Plpar- (S)-
7-30 Schgbett and Mahler concert. p*n
1 IS). B.00 Pctrorch and nl*-

5 ucce 3vofs. 8.20 Concert, part 2- (S>.
10.00 Mind, Maitcr and Mechanism-
10.45 V/oH-and Viennese Late .Romantics
fS). 11.25 Jaza in Britain. .11.55-12.00
Nows. ..p..»v

. VHP with Medium Wave except BiOO-"
7.00 am end 11.25,7.10 pm as follovfr—
6.00-7.00 am Open' University.' ^3
Music from Russia (5). 12.0G pm Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, ’part
17$). 1.00 New*. 1.06 RLPQ. pBtt 3
{$!: 1,40 Musta for- Organ 15); .i29'
Matinee Musicale IS>_ 3.20. lift*
Records (S).' 4.45 Llerhf Musrc MlsM-:'
lures' fS).. $.^5,7.10 Open UntiMHKtf-

RADIO 4 • i
G.00 am Nows Briefing. 6.10 fanning

Weak. 6.25 Shipping forecast. -<.'30

ToduY. Including 6.45 Prayer fqr 'the
pay. 7.00." 8.00. Today's Nows, T.3Q.
8.30 News -headlines, 7 «5 Thqughi'-iar
me Oajr.

,
8.36 The Week on 4. 8.45

John Ebdan with the BBC Sound-
Archives’. 9.00 News, 9.05 Stjrt'thc
Week with -Richard Baker. 10.00 News.
10.05

. Wildlilc. 10.30 Doily Sorvice.
10.45 Mormny Story 11.00 Roger Cbok
Rcpons on an American millmnnire'*
business gamble. 11.45 usten With
.Mother. : 12.00 New 3 . 12.02 pm '.You
fln2!

'^our3 - 12 27 Brain ol Britain
1379 (S). 12.55 Weather: programme
news. T.00

' Thg V/orlrJ ai One.'
1.40 The Arcbets. 1 55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Ni«s . 2.02 Woman's

linos. 5.15 Canoon Timo. 5.20 Cib»j>

roads. 16.00. Ulster Television News..

6.15 Family Mature. 0-30- The Mary
Tyler Moots. Shaw..- 10.30 Monday
Mo via?1"McMillan end Wile." 12.15 am
Badtimis.

‘westward
•10.30 am Steal Away. 10.551 Oil

Exploration in the South West. 11m
National Benzole Master Bowler Cham-
pionships. 11.45 Oscar. 12.27 Gvs
Rpneybun'o Birthdays. 1i20 -Wostwsrd
Newa Headlines. 3.00 The Monday
Matinao: *' Lunigan’s Rabbi.” 6.T5

Cabbages and Kings. 9.00 Westward
Diary and Sport* Oaak. 10.32 West-
ward La IP News, 10.36 Sound 01

-Summer. 11.06 Feature Film: "Some
Girts Do." 12.40 am Feith tar Life.

12.45 West Country Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 sun. The Herbs. 10.46. Echo ol

the Wild. 11.35 The Roman Holiday*.

.1.20 pm Calendar News. 3.00 Monday
Matinao: •••.McMillan.” 5.15 University

Challenge. 5.00 Cafcndar jfEmtoy, Moor
and Belmont eds) 10JO The Co lender
Question. 11.00 Barney Miller. TI.3Q

A Question of Sex.

Hour. 3.00 -News. 3-05' Altemoon
Theatre. 4.5S Story Time. ’ 5.00 PM
Newa magazine.- 5J5Q Shipping lore-

cast.. 5.55 Weather., programme news.
6.00 New*. BJO I’m Sorry I -.Haven't

A Clue (S). 7.00 News. 7.06 The
Archers. 7.20-Ftom Our Own Correa-

Dondent. 7-45 The Monday Play (SJ
9.15 Many Happy- Returns: 8.30

Kaleldoacope. S-SSr
1

Weather. “10^10

Tha World Toninht. -TO^J Comieraation.;

Piece with conductor Raymond Leppard.

11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.18 The
Flnenchk World-ffonWtf ’ 11 jO- Today
in Psdlemant^ 72.00. News.

BBC Radio London
5 00.em.As Radio 2.' &30 Rush Hour.

9.03 Landaii .LlvSk .12.03 pm. Call In.

2.03 206 SlidwaBSB. ' 4.03 Home Run,

6.10 Look-" Stop. Lisihn; 7J30 Back
Londoners. - 8:30 Breakthrough. 10.03
Late Night London. 12,00.As Radio 2.

12.05 am Question-Time from the House
of Commons. 7.05-6.00 Join Radio Z

London.-^ Broadcasting
SlOO am Morning Music. 6.00 Tha AM

-Show. 10-00 Brian HayOS. I.OOrS.OO pm
LBC -Reports with George Gale, at 3 00.

8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nightiino- 1.00 am
Nipht Extra.

Capital Radio ,

. 6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast
Show (SI..' 9.00 Michael “Atpei (S|.

12.00 Dovo Cash <S). 3.00 ‘pm -Roper

Scott (SI. 7.00 London Today (SJ.
7.30 Open L-np

( 51 . 9.00 Your Mother
Wouldn't Like It |S), 11.00 Lata Show
(SJ. 2.00 am Psvor Young's Night

Flight (SJ. • •

"A V-SIGN ' DEFIANTLY Fin»lo'lS«ED
AT ALL FORMS OF OPPRESSION-** New
Statesman.

0-IIRY LANS, ; CC. 8108.
£*Bs. C pm. . Friday, ana Sat- 6 Wn - amj

9.45 pm, ..

Th» Hto .BrtrlvBfMine
, brash, tropical

'

Th<* 4ii»pm* vibrate. . eMinate. .and
ni-v>ie wMle mourn t-tTe>j>nlng tneir

.hanm« and beads.* tv. New*
.01-'«e 8243; Mail, to .Thn^; 1 SAVWg

Era. tLoa. .pri...anrf w. s.xo amt. a.ts ..

.. _ ohi Calcutta! rmx,
-.The nuditv i» UimiidB.-- out* 1w • ! ra»-»|

TOlhJ tMCRBOIBLC YEAR _ •

FORTUNE. 836*22 38 EWn. O.wT" Mj'lV
Thurs. 3.00. 'St»nrdav«. 5.00 and 8.0O, J

• ,l>y

..
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

.
. 'E

1
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT-YEAR
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'IfHl^ftw^tt'Bruce
N E Y

Architecture

-^^ce
: §§«*» lS-vnijAmexu. beauty* of Mr. Sham’s .writing, There Is a lot of faecal $n»mrvj»nactqraaa^lay>mght whose- bat/also . l^/-the. technique In iifSa^? abui ^Ti^tlbZ

• A.Thoughzin Three Porta-attfce' its-et^tructionuBlarle addresses ”5i iWm Sin iSt1s?nm
.» Jfte Press :a$d .questions _'Ja: -both have revealing soliloquies when a TectSSliaSo^dinn^?^

jatoer;tt»n\obSoKie'— winch proseis;dem>6xaaelyhEi^tened: SfoeS graphic %ci5untc^fmay -,mea»_vonly/that'2 was. not Marie’s set ;pi6ce isfdll.of des- bowel disorder "Action”
1
In

;jBut-itwaS..'above criptlve..5ensua3Itr>~qf flowers, Bruce’s book, ’i should add.
•ail, hdmet&.ahd the nuzzling means a faint gesture of d£

;
prfsfikgly;ighort*- by the icon- ot a: fn^ad3y-d0g; truce's turn approval, a resimed scowL

,
temporary foeatre.-' We get i*x • foils ofJnviting nipple in an The dinner follows a party
all nght, but ncrt 7hU«*'’intefl[- alien bar andi the.- appeal of where the recriminations and

IgeirtaJuFpersonal taik^hqatit.' an : unknown, woman, as. seen solo confessions have continued
In Marie \ Bruce, - 'Mr.. ' front a hotel bedroom;- unabated.- Other guests flit

Shayra, examines the dead -wood :, Jh:tiiffmidffie of these private hilariously across the stage like
of e. N^/.york ‘i^e^qiishlp dreamvrorids;.we;haye:thearid mobile cartoons flapping at’such

;
h*e.-some wry beachcomber -on. reality, a* sparbca iio-goaxea party-time topics as illiteracy.

! .
familferiyv ;bajreu ^strand. brilliantly. realised in

.
Peter poverty and paranoia in the

j

Brace^ is; jg bed.- and on- the • Hartwell’sdesigp wEfoantisep- office. Stephanie Fayerman and
Tec«^QE;j - .ea& .-,of . Marie’s ' tic white waUs, scrubbed floor- Phjijp ihmaghy are superb as

:^oa^7 !f
d - miniina^rnibire. the couple, she full of contained^w-^v-liean •thrown-.ont. Xes- Waters,, the-.director. has aggression and weU-phrasedrm^playt-proce©dS_-asja;«eries :donea fin& jbb .ofJouncing the venom, be a ruffled picture of
hroimd/ so^ ftat J°u slack-jawed imperturbability. In

problem. , ,ffiro.u^h,^^untrastJng actnaly do: feel for a change in a thin vear for new plays, this
fratne^ pnly.^ ara> : we ttie’ theatee that- ypy-.kfee listen- is one i bave enjoyed most sompresedtby flte. de^tness ttnd-- fogto.^m^ -written, far.

Sheer aesthetic pleasure
by COLIN AMERY-

Architectural Assocla- "What does shine through this the interaction oJ

described in 8 'recent letter to

the Financial ' Times as the
students are concerned, not to
produce a new manifesto or

unabated.- Other guests flit

hilariously across the stage, like
mobile cartoons flapping at such
party-time topics as illiteracy,
poverty and paranoia in the
office. Stephanie Fayerman and
Philip Donaghy are superb as
the couple, she full of contained

The Architectural Associa- wnat does shine through this the interaction of form and
tion School of Architecture was show is that the AA staff and meaning. Eric Parry and
described in a 'recent letter to students are concerned, not to Philippe Aries show designs for
the Financial Times as the produce a new manifesto or a city Necropolis that crystallise

\

oldest, largest and best archi- strategy for the future of archi- dramatically the return of sym-
tectural school in -the world, tecture, but to re-examine archi- holism and monumentailty to
These generous claims can .tectural values. There is a urban architecture. The iaflu-
easily be tested by a visit to this determination to reinvest new ence of Sefainkel, Rossi. Krier
year’s annual exhibition of architecture with meaning, and and the Beaux Arts drawing
students' work. It is an impres- this ha s involved the students does impose a rather aggressive
sive show. The AA occupies jn a difficult reinterpretation of formality on many of the pro-
some of the elegant houses on archetypal forms. This task has jects, but throughout the exhi-

?rt
WeSLSrfte 2f ^he

f

°«hfbition
led -° ^ encouraging re- bition there is a return to the

and_a visit to toe exhibition appraisal of the role of archi- sheer aesthetic oImruws of

when a reconciliation dinner is
oldest* largest and best archi- strategy for the future of stchi-

punctuated by a neighbouring tectl*ral school in . the world, tecture, but to re-examine archi-
diner’s graphic account of a These generous claims can .tectural values. There is a
bowel “disorder.' "Action ” 'in easily be tested by a visit to this determination to reinvest new
Bruce's book, I should add, y^1

”
5 annual exhibition of architecture with meaning, and

students’ work It is an impres- this bas involved the students
sive show. ' The AA occupies jn a difficult reinterpretation of
some of the elegant houses on archetypal forms. This task has
the west side of Bedford Square led to an encouraging re-
and a visit to the exhibition appraisal of the role of archi-
involves a complicated tour of tectural historv which has now
the school's premises the visitor been given a more creative part
leaves with a Fairly vivid impres- to play in the design pro-
sion of how the AA works.

sheer aesthetic
architecture.

pleasure

One of the features of the
cess, instead of its more usual AA school -has always been that
academic background role. Pro- it has welcomed and benefited

the couplershefuU ofcontained %
asjressien yell-phrased £JTE£,her^SSd of

The school is a unique com- fessor Colin Rowe, the English- from the Ja-rge number of
bination of learned society, club

professor of architecture foreign students that study

t+ at t^Ie University of Cornell, there. But . there
,
are serious“ ' “ recently spoke in London about fears that because the AA

venom, be a ruffled picture of I 5?f the need for modem architec- receives no mandatory support
slack-jawed imperturbability. In
a thin year for new plays, this
is one I bave enjoyed most so
far.

practising architects, teachers, t0 be fert]used from 0lj,er from authorities or central
students and others with a lay cultural disciplines and this is government fewer and fewer

tir£
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wl>at is so evidently happening British students will be able to

l!
c£xr

J
J

'
. ^ f?unded “ at the AA today afford: to go there. It looks as

1847 to widen the education of
architects, who were then mostly

t the AA today.

The most rewarding of the
trained in the pupillage system, student projects in the AA ex-

and it remafns the only inde- hibition are those concerned
pendent school in the country, with the study of urban space.
This independence is a great The fact that some of the

j

asset and the extraordinary students demonstrate a high
range of work currently on level of draughtsmanship is en-
view certainly reveals no couraging, but it is not the most
slavish adherence to any important element. This sen-
doctrinaire approach to archi- sitive approach to drawing is a
tecture. • manifestation of a concern for

though more than 70 per cent
of the students next year will

be from abroad unless there can
be increased financial support
for British students. It is a sad
irony that the best British
school of architecture should
have such a small proportion of
British students. The present

Thomas Tang and Ann Dickie in “Celebration’

important element. This sen- exhibition proves beyond all Sadler’s Wells
jsiuve approach to drawing is a doubt -the vitality and oom-
manifestation of a concern for petence of the school.

' "VT* 1 , •

Round House
Night with Waning Moon:

Prometheus
CLEMENT CRISP

YOUNG
The Round House auditorium

has been cleared of its circle of
. hibited on the heads of male

seats to give more room to the nudes) that gave birth to the house than he had in Dublin.
Living Theatre for their produo- elements. The text, not all Cast as Red Guards, terrorists,
tion of Prometheus. It certainly audible because of tbe eccentric Bolsheviks, Anarchists, pacifists,
Is more lively than when I saw way it is spoken, chanted or women and actors, they were

figures (built from wire and ex- less trouble raising a score of
hibited on the heads of male volunteers from a rather scant

Living Theatre for their produo- elements. The text, not all
tion of Prometheus. It certainly audible because of the eccentric

it at the Olympia in Dublin, but sung, is accompanied by move- able to move freely all over the
that doesn’t mean it’s very . ment that I hardly dare call house once their rehearsal was
lively. The actors who wander dance, though clearly it takes. over- Unfortunately the action
about shouting, or whispering; as W. S. Gilbert said, a deal of
seminal phrases at the begin- training.

PhiUp Dona^by aod Stephanie Fayerman

Berliner TheatWtreffisn- /

• IfT.f- •- • A- >V> : :

:
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ning are now able to come
between the benches that fill

what was half of the round
stage, but this hardly seems

It is three-dimensional, mov-
ing not only about the stage
but up and down the elaborate
scaffolding devised by Julian

worth while when you discover Back and Apollo Broom.
saying is myth

—

, 5
/ By

. .. RQN AltD
;
H QC.LOWAY

\ .

Perfcaps :it wasianly“ d cGm? critiffi .on the jdiy wffl-h'^ftLto an ohsessiuu at the Scbanbflhne
adence, ^but all' the; productions give evidence/df seeing e«wy- anrHallescben Ufer. The Robert

I “They are burning down their Orpheus. Pythagoras, Metis, Io

j

own houses ” or "We wanna zap (Judith Malina, pursued by the
them with holiness."

The first act, in fact is pretty

Furies, Wittgenstein, Schopen-
hauer and Simone Weil, until

* in " _tbis//yeajtfs * B^rtiner /thing' iriisearch bf the^bestV; As Wilson production of his own
i
Ths^te^U.cffehi-. . ;

^e
-;
^«nmvai : it now, the only criteria*! that. Death Destruction and.Deireit,

is .^wndpw^dreffiing. ,
.• a play with: music in two acts.”

sigyiiffcant" prbchiptiqns;: dealtv- : The./miie ^ productiob - that', was conceived (and written")
with women :, three versicms ^_ \^tiierhd ^ the criti»l/stonn with tbe current Schaubiihne
'Sophocles* An&gone, - /fin./wife-1 Nicolas BiiCeft’s

.
Maria

.
experimentation phase in mind:

Friedrich HiHderijn'S - transfo- ’..Stiidrt fBremmr ^neater) a the five-and-a-half-hour marathon
1 tion) from Frankfort; .Bfomen/ $cbiRenwith6ut exaggeration or us^d images, litanies, lighting,
and. the Schiflex-Theater Berlin; recfoticSI pomp hut respect for syitools, and the like to explore

much of a mess, 75 minutes of 8116 left wailing that she can't

assorted mythology in which ^er 8s5 hill).

Prometheus’s theft of fire from - Act 2. the storming of the
the gods is blended with Winter Palace, is more fun. Mr.
references to Gandhi and to Zen Beck, who wrote toe script and

£7 As Wilson production of his own Buddhism and to the five solid “directs the performance, had
- TI.-4L r% —

j

» i t*i ..-2 I
•

house once their rehearsal was
over. Unfortunately the action
is so often interrupted with
verbiage that this act began to

feel as interminably long as the
first. But its moral is clear, that
the stealing of power, like the
theft of fire, is a dangerous
practice that leads to the
imprisonment of Anarchists and
unpaid gas bills.

Zn Dublin, Act 3 was an
invitation to demonstrate out*
side toe Ministry of Justice, and
indeed the demonstration itself

complete with the stronger
members of the audience. Last
Thursday it was an Invitation to
demonstrate at Holloway Gaol
At least I am told it was. I
didn't wait. I'm afraid.

The worst thing about
Christopher Bruce's new. ballet,
given its first performance at

the end of last week, is its pro-
gramme note, which ascribes
such modish virtues to Colum-
bine as early championship of
women's rights and a fondness
for reading. Beyond telling us

cast reappear cloaked before
departing has the timeless
beauty' of Callot's drawings of
the commedia dell’ arte. Per-
formances are most satisfying:
Sally Owen has both the vivacity
of temperament and the pathos
for Columbine; Thomas Yang,
Yair Vardi and Gianfranco

that she was kind to her dear Paoluzi (as Pierrot, The Cap-
old mother and had a light hand
with pastry, Bruce spares us
nothing in cataloguing her
merits in toe light of today's

feminist battle.

All this is words; what
matters is that the ballet itself

is well done, excellently de-

signed by Pamela Marre, and

tam, and Harlequin) are no less
directly communicative. And
Pamela Marre—who made the
fine designs for Lynn Seymour's
ffarfionzon—is a theatre artist of
real distinction.

The programme also brought
the first London showing of
Siobhan Davies’s first work for

rich in' that allusive poetry that toe Rambert company. Celebra.-

Bruce brings to- his choreo-
graphy. The setting is a curved
colonnade of charcoal-grey

arches, surmounted by a starry

dome. Through toe arches we
see toe flashing, tattered reds

and greens and whites of

rtou is a set of dances, to con-
temporary scorings (by Nicholas
Carr) of medieval organa and
motets, which uses five couples.
Its language is spare, contrast-
ing slow solos with duets, group
dances with moments when the

St. Bartholomew-the-43reat» EC1

Suoraan DOMINIC GILL
SchiHer.’s Maria,

:

: Spee^ and^ensemble acting,. In tbethuman psyche without any
Bremep; .-; ^1iesriAg!k::/Eifolia;..^ri^^ to tb^- mutilation of evident rhyme or reason—«ix-

Gqlotti from/toe-Borgtheater,in7/Sophocles^ this . was both a. teen Scenes of myth and magic
Viennai

'

:

.. "4lhomas ^ Brasch’s-- pleasure -anda reBeL 7 ' and mumbling on toe twentieth
Lovely Hffe/ froitf - toe; !Wer7 * Erast WendtV production of csentu^r in decay and ruin,

kraumtoe&ter
.
qf 7 toe. Munich^rasch’^Ltwela Rita (M&nchner - TheV same esoteric, albeit

Kammerspiefe; / i^^/BototP^K - -should never fascinating, embrace by a stage

Strauss*. Gross ; \tmd . 'KZem/have been staged for 99 cus- design lo provide a "journey into
,

f Big and- I4rtteV€ea*uring the- tomers .oil grandstand seats in ' the se|f* • summarised Peter

The penultimate concert of
last week’s well-intentioned but
fragmentary festival of 20th-

century music at St Barts was
given at lunchtime on Saturday
by the English ensemble with

the Finnish name of Suoraan.

gamed Lotte, at toe Schaubuhne -Wticulariy as .this' was origin? Jstg andf,Ltme m a fairgrounds 1U3L xuuuaxu r/maiey s

am HafleschfeL. Ufer in .West aHy a workshop presentation and pavilion^(formerly at a film- At Once ... was a prettily made
Berlin. ' .

’ Ti':/':
'-7 lost .

ttsldharacter in leaving the studio) retited for the occasion lyrical essay, neatly worked, for
Three other; prbtluctiotis. CcrL ceHar :for an auditorium. Like by the SctaubOhne. Our heroine, a quartet of piano and percus-

toe :theatre &stft^foll ;:-

,

by/toe .
. Rainer-Wenrer Fasshinder’s film, Lotte .'(Edith Clever), gradually _=

nT1 nh{^ and flute_ tu-

less stand more, powerfully
alone, unadorned? but these
two sections were an intriguing
foretaste: perhaps when the
other paris are finished they
will more clearly justify the
whole.

and four little Pierrots; the
action finds Columbine courted,

then brutalised by The Captain,

and finally'- consoled by Pierrot.

The score is George Crumb's

C
pjr r Lorca settings entitled “ Night
k* 1 1-* of four moons " for contralto

(Doreen Walker, veiy good) and
Finnissey gave a very good, chamber group. Bruce finds

—

strong performance of Brian as be has done in three previous

Femeyhough's little set of works—a vivid response to

Epigrams forsolo piano—whose Crumb’s musical language: he
quick, hard lines and austere fixes both its lyricism and its

colouring toe acoustic also lent snarse, disturbing sonorities in

costumes worn by Columbine, cast are grouped watching a

Pierrot. The Captain, Harlequin" single performer. A first veiw-

I am not entirety convinced that Finnissey gave a very good,
the pbems (a perennfal problem strong performance of Brian
for composers) do not nonetoe- Femeyhough’s little set of
less stand more, powerfully Epigrams for'solo piano—whose
alone, unadorned? V— but these quick, hard lines and austere

an unusual bloom. Vinko
Globokar's playing on toe trom-
bone of his own Atemstudie is

a bodily tour de force, compell-

dsnce scenes of nuick. apt
mystery. The philosophising

behind the piece seems gra-

ing gives an impression of
unevenness of inspiration. I
admired a solo for Lucy Burge
in which turns and twists of
toe torso and arms found energy
fading into a diminuendo as
gesture expended itself: There
are poses which hint at odd.
sculptural images— as diverse
as Gothic angels and reclining
figures by Henry Moore— and
sudden bright outpourings of
movement. The restraint of
musical form has evidently dic-
tated the slightly naif manner
of the choreography, but I need
a second look at Celebration to
try and decipher its dynamic

a quartet of piano and percus- S0]0 flute which gained some

vwside due to; technical and The Marriage of Maria Braun, suffocate try death in the ^^SicSous (Four
artistic difficulties, 'or" rimply this Is a chronicle of the immedi-- modern-day hot-houses of toe . ; . « t Qnce -m

hflraTTKA of afeenrie^from. toe - stP '‘nost-war ' vears in Germany Srnessburger: a trip to Morocco "ffrcfr. —

j

sion,. oboe and flute. The open- interesting overtones and colour-

For toe rest, Nancy Ruffer fofi in its massive physical pre- —Columbine by rums merry and
gave a sound, well-prepared sence and concentration. David then cruelly abused: Pierrot uncelebratory to me.
account of Berio's Sequenaa for Powell’s performance on the offering echoes of Fnkine’s crea-

in . . .

solo flute which gained some oboe of the same work dis- tion in Le Camaral: The Cap- J
interesting overtones and colour- covered a quite different tain all vanity and opportunist nu„n

'

a^ T

toitous: movement is dramatic message—-or toe relevance of its

because of, ***** foe-; ate '-ppstymr' years Jn- Germany Spvssburwr: a trip to Momco
op^sitio^and

reperrmr schedule-;They were -(Rrasch, a former E^st German to.^ vacation paradise, a garden ^ere^ S
Schiller’s The Bobbers at the; dramatist, couldn’t stage his : on_ thejdand of Sylt, a doctor’s » dismte^OEL ! ^
Dfls^l dnrfer;

;

Schanspielhaiis, experimental play to the German., office, street scene* and betooom

Strauss’ Big and ldtUe at :the" Democratic Republic in toe past -^mps-an ev^anging Holly- ^7 '^
Munich Kammerspiete,.

J and - aid now has conveniently :wood movie set (staging by Rail ^ciW OCTween

Robert WilsonV DS.D^truc- changed the play’s atatext ioM ..Ernst Hqmnjnn) All toe same,

tionr &: Detroit at;'tfte Schau- Wserileln the West) Its a pIay aXpur-and-a^alftoour quest for ftStiTf^Sm
buhhe

r
inr Besrllib*:.v abput ^ 17-year-pId (List Man- ^meaning of life adds up to a ^

to^tic rc^rat

players blurs in the ample resonance emphasis, light, deft and amus- lust—and sharp-edged.

looks singularly

of toe church; and 7 Michael ing—and why not, for a change. 1 The final moments when toe

ICA Theatre

:
Members .of tie - ten-person .gold ) rwforae movie pha ntasies.. long evening.

jury' openly referred to th^ lead -to- • the", killing

selection as -a-‘ - scandal ", or (American-Russian) officer she- m /wx
prefodidal iQ- '' tdvauriles

J '

(a is liviiig wito, biit it also treats ±0,UUU ail(

:common illness- at foe Theater:-- _\(why ^
Twt?) toe problem of

jQT y0un ,

treffen).
"

'The' Director, of ^toe. anaM*y today. The entire action - / _ -

^

Berlin- Festivals; Dr. Ulrich takes placemtoe seatmg pofja

£3;Q00 and gold, medal
for young trombonist
-The. winner in foe nationalSiSdSVhS :^to^toe^Tfon^dieu^ rite, final of this yearns Shell-London !

called Night Ferry, - settings
Eckharft. <munt

_J-

‘

- the most impres- Symphony- Orchestra music i with instrumental interludes of

5ChSWp Ian Bousfield.) words by. the Ulster poet Tom

rion^of
^Yor^He wins a Paulin. In ite simpfo gestiire

(instead of "the- -overlapping- room in-tiie rear where a police _ gold medal $nd £3,000. Ian, who
j

and spare texture, the mnsig

.drlffiS, of TLovely "Rita takes wasthe Manchester mrea finahsL toe fierceness^ and

zcz' _.iA nht - favouritism Place ' ;
is still at school and plays the directness of the language: the

is questionable* but at least foe Stage
;
design h^ also become . trombone. > matdi is careful and effective.

Cronus Eleven ^ michael- coveney
a. mournful thematic fragment '

discussed, but never resolved, by What with yesterday’s theatri- The title, like the show it doodlihgs of a lire, or rel
oboe and flute. Short (seven ca j ocant garde," • the Living advertises, is meaningless. And, live'^taipsichordist.'
minutes) and elegant. Theatre, tottering back into the as night follows day, such fare cftTnpiWTia a i ft„a th#»' tiUnder the eyes by Nigel Round House (no doubt stopping is foevitably. accompanied by ZamStfoi “bneOsborne, for voice, piano and 0 ff en route to draw their pen- glossy publicity material pro- wmSiv
percussion, is two sections only sioos), it seemed a reasonable claiming its virtues. A construe- “ „* '

of a projected five-part work idea to see what a much- tion of tubular scaffolding is

called Night Ferry — settings heralded Dutch performance an inhabited by inanimate models rfiKJ

^

with instrumental interludes of group. Taller Amsterdam, were and slow-moving actors, all in
iq°i5ieps._ci.

Osborne, for voice, piano and
percussion, is two sections only

of a ’ projected five-part work

group. Taller Amsterdam, were and slow-moving actors, all in
up to at the ICA. Not very much either black or white and sport-
is tbe answer, unless you happen ing expressionless masks. Until,
to be a photographer interested half way through a very long 50
in snapping pretentiously lit minutes, the actors don animal
tableaux a£ shop-window manne- faces to read blank sheets of

doodlihgs of a lire, or relatively
iive'Jiarpsichordist.

Something along toe lines of
Zamyatin's One City is being
attempted, presumably, as the
sculptured landscape creaks
slowly awake at toe bidding of

offstage- footsteps, clanking
doors and piercing alarm bells.

.No contact is established
with the audience, who. might
as well be looking at each other
as at the show. Which is pre-

paper in time to the painful
1

cisely what I proceeded to do.

The inclusion of a workshop
piece. I’ll be in Touch, by Sally
Owen and Leigh Warren, seemed
ill-advised: I could find in Ft

no merit as illustration of two
poems by John Betjeman. Tlte
opening Running Figures, by
Robert North, is pleasing be-
cause of its absence of any
pretention: it is an uncompli-
cated and agreeable study which
offers exactly whot its title sug-
gests, and it is further enhanced
by Geoffrey BnrgoraV- Bach
capricrio Goldberg’s Dream, - a
score that beguiles the ears as
North's dances do the eyes.

LSO’s 1980 tour ^
The London Symphony

Orchestra is being. _ sponsored
with £100,000 by American
Express for a tour of America
and Canada next year.
The 19-day tour will be par.t

of the orchestra’s 75th anni-
versary celebrations.

CRICKET AY TREVOR BAILEY TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

Gower has the mark of greatness Britain now faces tough tie in Italy
WTSLL ' BUILT, a v -graceful," played welt Boycott intense and

almost “languid, -mover, ' good-: committed; Teaching his cct-

]poking, with -slightly , delicate ,'tury with sheer bard worK.

features and considerable. Ret- > Gooch' strong^and imperial, ana

sonal diarni^D'avid Gower .has;^Botbain'" jfowerful .and bois-

alL.tlie characterises needed .terons, none made batting loos

for the juvenile lead in .British * as easy as Gower with his re-

plays of the 30s and 40S,
.

Iaxed stance,- -flowing backim.

At 22, he is. the youngest, and fall foUovKbrough. He is

Englishman to score., a double a - fetich player, who caresses

century in a Test since: the war ^ &&U to the boundary, but;

add ft plainly foe.most exciting becaase of his timirig and style,

batting prospMt this- country obtains power which enables

has produced since Ted Dexter hinr t0 -beat deep-set defensive,

strode on -toe international .fields. - _
scene. - - -'V Daring .tois imungs, Gower

Gower’s briHrant fonr reached bis thousand runs In

force against India on a
. Test cricket. • I( has taken him

benign;pitch against* an Insipid onlyJ20 matches, few®: than any

attack was- Significant fori , other-English player since the

several reasons. .
First/ there- ^war. The previous fastest were

wis foe sheer, size-^^-Of ^̂ bis ^‘eteip, Richardson, a fact which

achievement. Second, his: gave-::will"probably surprise niany,

no diance. Third, it showe^and: Ken .Barrington, who both

that he has
-

the spifo'can6u; ;toofe,22 tests to complete theur

both phracaL and -mental,- 'to tobi^stad^yuns-'7 -

build a massive innings.-which -
1 The-three England cricketers

has -always been a.haSaric -of who adriered. the feat in under

the-OTat player. -FraaUy, my .30 ,tarts are ah mmiortals of

abf^fog^DJMrfory 'of fos itmtogF foe .^ame,, Wally Hammond! m
:'aaflaagaa:

Je
AlttmUgfe:/iis: :

coiieagKS Dbnsid Bradman vfiio took 13.

Goweris double century was
his? highest score in first-class

cricket and ended a compara-
-’tiyely lean' spelL Oddly, his

record, for bis county. has not
been very fruitful this summer.

‘ Leicestershire have been vital

In. - Gower’s development by
'giving him an early opportunity

" to. play first-class cricket under
Ray Illingworth and encourag-
ing him to go for his shots from
midway in their batting order.

Now tbe time has surely come
.for him to move np their order
from No.' ‘5, to 3 or 4 .Apart
from Brian Davison who would
have h&ah a Test cricketer if

South Africa had not been
banned from the international

scene, " Gower is their most
accomplished and certainly their

most brilliant player. It follows

-that the higher he bats the more
-opportunities there win be for

him tn score runs. This in turn

win benefit his blub when it

comes to bonus batting points.

One of his most impressive

features is tbe manner he puts

away the bad - and . not-so-bad

- ban for four, rather than a

single, so that his. score mounts
quicker than one .realises* The
case becomes even stronger now

with the first innings artificially

restricted to 100 overs.

On a plumb pitch the oppor-
tunities of a No. 5 are liable

to be limited in domestic cricket.

When Gower went to tbe crease ,

at Edgbaston, 71 overs had 1

already been delivered. In a
county game this would have
meant that his innings would
have had a maximum of 29
overs.

Confidence plays a major part
in batting -' and Is directly

derived from runs scored. As
a No. 3 or 4 Gower should not
only score more heavily for

Leicester, but would probably
learn greater discretion just

outside the off-stump early an.
Blessed with a fine tempera-

ment and a sensible approach,

this young left-hander, given
the health, looks destined for

a long and distinguished career.

There is only one real danger.

The next time he encounters a

lean spell he must ignore the

well intended advice to cut out

this and that shot Otherwise

he could find himself .just

another accomplished accumu-
lator. shorn of the strokes and

the inspiration that separates

toe genius from foe workman.

GREAT BRITAIN yesterday
completed a 4—1 win against
Spain at Eastbourne in their
first Davis Cup match of toe
1979 campaign. It earned them
a zone final against Italy in the
second week of September, pre-
sumably in Rome. The Italians
converted their overnight lead
of two rubbers to one against
Hungary and will start favour-
ites to wfo .for a sixth time
since toe. war against Britain.

In yesterdays dead rubbers
against Spain John Lloyd was
beaten 6—8, 6—0, 6—4 by Jose
Higueras, „ and, . finally, with
Buster Mottram and Manuel
Orantes rested because of fit-

ness doubts.' Mark Cox beat
Antonio Munoz 6—1, 6—3, 6—2.
The_ British captain. Paul

Hutchins, can be satisfied with a
job well done. Few. believed
that John Ltoyd would win so
decisively against Orantes, and
Mottram against Higueras as

they did on Friday,
But, having achieved, such a

strong psychological position

over tlta Spaniards, it was less ;

surprising that David Lloyd and
Mark Cox completed the job

with their 2—6, 6—2, 6—4, 6—4
doubles win against toe same

two Spaniards on Saturday.

The British pair came
together for the first time last

September against Czecboslo-

vaida. In that tie, also played

at’ Eastbourne, and ' against
Australia in toe semi-final at

the Crystal Palace in October
they won decisively to build a
3—0 winning lead.

The sheer enthusiasm and
dynamic vitality of David Lloyd
is the factor which opponents
find so difficult to tame. He
seems to inspire Cox to a level

of consistency that, at 36. be
does not always now command.

Eastbourne has been a happy
hunting ground for British
Davis Cup teams since the war.

Of toe 14 ties played at Devon-
shire Park, Britain have now
won eleven. From their -point
of view it was unfortunate that

Hungary did not succeed against
Italy -fo Rome. If they had,
there would have been another
home tie at Eastbourne.

Not too much significance

should be attached to John
Lloyd’s debeat by Higueras yes-

terday. Those who regarded it

as 93 minutes of misery for

Lloyd and the British eainp do
nut understand the problems

facing players involved in a
dead rubber.
Throughout, Lloyd was trying—but without the surge of

adrenalin produced by a need to
win, he was missing toe last
shot of so many rallies- by a
small margin. When he led
4—2 In the third set there was
a lack -of urgency about him that
allowed a smile or two at the
vociferous Spanish studpnts

Hutchins would doubtless
have preferred a firm British
win for he was conscious of
the gamble of selecting Llyod
fn the first place. The No. 2
Briton had won only singles
match since beating John Alex-
ander last October in the semi-
final. . But the important thine
is that he did win against
Orantes and win bandsomelv.
Moreover, he had worked as

never before during the pre-

vious two weeks and had
reached a peak of memal and
physical fitness for toe occasion.

Hutchins' task will be tn moti-
vate him to the same rieerep of

readiness for the match against

Italy.

A more difficult asppet of the
team’s preparation will be to
secure match play on clay

courts. The date of the tie fol-

lows immediately upon the U.S,
Open championships which,
since last year, are played on a
fast, cement-type surface.
The fact that Britain have

never beaten Italy since the war
will not deter this united team—for it is unlikely that

1

Hutchins will change the squad
next time. To have all four
players involved—two in singles
and others at a doubles pair—
is ideal for toe Davis Cup. Iti

was the foundation for Britain's
successful run in the 1930sj
when Perry and Austin
shouldered toe singles response-:
bilities and Hughes and Tuckey'
played the doubles.

After reaching the Davis Cup*
final last year for the first time
in 41 years it would be great
to believe that the same team
could go one better this year,

and recall those glorious years'

of toe 1930s. But Adriano.
Panarta and Corrado Barazzutte,-

thc likely singles men, and
Paulo Bertolucci, who will prob-^'

ably play doubles with Panatta.
will take some bealin?.-
particularly in from of the
noisiest and most partisan sup-
porters in Europe.
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New
in Italy
ITALIAN President Sandro

Pertini’s bold attempt to solve

the nearly seven month long

Italian political crisis by asking

the Socialist Party leader Sig.

Bettino Craxi to try and form

a government has put a cat

among the Italian political

pigeons.
His move surprised every-

body — including Sig. Craxi

himself.,.Whose party failed to

make the 'hoped".for gains in

fast' month's ‘inconclusive elec-

tion but which nevertheless re-

rtihins the largest left-wing

pint? deemed eligible for full

participation in Government.
The Communist party, which
polled, three times the votes of

the -socialists in spite of its 4
per. cent drop in the June elec-

tions, is still not considered
eligible for inclusion in central

government. It has, however,
responded cautiously but on the
Whole favourably to the possi-

bility of a socialist led admin-
istration.

Party's response

But it is the Christian- Demo-
crat party’s response to the new
initiative which really counts
add the prospect of a govern-
ment led by a non-Christian
Democrat has increased -the
already considerable confusion
within their .

permanently
divided and fractious ranks.

%.*2t is especially embarrassing
for: the party secretary Sig.

Bcnigno Sacca^ninr v/bo was
originally ‘callcu in nearly four
years ago to provide a fresh
»!xi incnrrnpt leadership image
to’ a party

-

then facing a massive
challenge for primacy from the
I la Uan Communist Party'.
- He -faces a strong challenge
to his position at the forth-
coming CD party congress this
autumn and would clearly not
he helped if he allows the
Premiership to slip out of the
hands of the party wbich has
provided the countrv with all

its Prime Ministers since 1947.
The Communist challenge

concentrated Christian Demo-
crat minds wonderfully in 1976
but the potency of this
challenge has been diminished
by the PCI’s poor showing’ at
the last elections. What has not
been diminished however is

the deep dissatisfaction which-
lies behind the Communist vote
and which now extends' well
beyond it to the various radical
and fringe groups and well
beyond them to the organised
terrorist bands.

It is frequently' argued that

Italy as a whole shows a remark-

able ability to survive and- even

prosper despite an air of almost

continuous political .crisis Tbe

economy in particular bas^ bene-

fited from the ability of Italian

industry to design, produce and

sell on world markets and

adroitly circumvent the

obstacles placed in its way by

a top-heavy, big spending

bureaucracy :and militant trade

unions. . *
The absence or irrelevance of

government has . forced .Italy

back to the. form' of organisa-

tion it can handle best — the

small, often, family .based,

economic unit and. a' kind of

extended., cottage ..industry

using the latest technology but

avoiding government '
control

and union conditions. It has

made Italy as a whole. much
richer than the official statistics

admit and contributed to the
;

building up of foreign reserves
j

which now stand at nearly
|

$33bn—and this in a country

;

virtually without energy and
raw materials.

But all this has imposed

sweatshop working conditions
|

on millions of hon-protecied

workers in the “submerged
economy” and on the poor -gen-

erally,- who are also the. Hardest

hit by the failure of government
to provide an adequate health

and" social security service as-

well as a good educational
system.

Politicaljam
Veteran, socialist leader Pietro

Nenni once said that Italian

governments have itlways been
strong against the. weak and
weak against the strong. The
aim of the left in Italian politics

has always been to reverse this

state of affairs. . Tbe- mere
selection of a Socialist Prime
Minister will not of itself do
much to move Italy in this

direction. But it could just

conceivably -do something ~to

shift the- present political log

3am. 1

.

With an energy crisis and
world wide inflationary stagna-
tion in prospect Italy needs a
government to take clear

decisions on a wide range" of
issues — including, most im-
mediately, controversial deci-

sions on nuclear power stations,

and- energy pricing. Sig. Craxi
may or may not be the next
Prime Minister but the longer
Italy- waits for a new govern-
ment -the more intractable the
problems are likely to become.

The case for

taxing gas
TWO UNCONNECTED events
last week focused attention on
in important oversight in the
government's budget strategy.
While Sir Geoffrey Howe
announced that he intended to

make no further changes in

VAT during the lifetime of the
government, the British- Gas
Corporation admitted that the
restriction of its price increase
this year to 8 per cent had pro-

duced a huge upsurge in gas
demand, which it may be unable
to meet in the peak period this
winter.

Since further VAT increases
have iiuw, thankfully, been
ruled out, while increases in

direct tax would contradict the
whole thrust of the govern-
ment's policies. Sir Geoffrey
will have to look around for

alternative measures if he wants
to reduce the borrowing reouire-
raent further in the next year or
so. The most obvious and desir-

able way of raising extra
revenue would be to channel
into the exchequer the huge
monopoly profits from Britain’s

gas reserves. At the moment
these accrue solely to British
gas and its domestic customers,
v/ho, unlike industrial gas users
are shielded against world
energy prices.

which suggests that domestic
gas should be about 40 per cent
more expensive.
The similarity of these rough

and ready results may be little

more than coincidence, but it

does suggest an order of magni-
tude for the appropriate tax
level and for the revenues that
would accrue. Current domestic
gas consumption of 8bn therms
a year is unlikely to he much
affected by a tax that would
leave gas significantly cheaper
tban other fuels, since the com-

j

parisons are 'based on prices '•

before the latest round of OPEC
j

price rises. So it would be
reasonable to assume that a tax
that would raise • domestic gas
prices by about. 6p per therm
would ..provide roughly £500m.
for the Exchequer. .-If the 5p
per therm increase that has
been announced for- industrial
customers were, added, the total

revenue 'gain would ".be about
£900m. « ’

.
‘ - * •

t tovixs OF. LONDON,
1 the; iambus .- insurance
* -J market, is facing the

largest series of loss making

claims in its 300 year history.

The claims have not been

caused by a major collision of

supertankers, an air disaster

with a large death, toll, or a

hurricane with a mass of

damage to property claims.

They come from an altogether

unexpected quarter: that of the

complex business of insuring

computer leasing deals.

So far underwriters " have

been warned that they need to

reserve $225m for future losses.

But,that situation has-been com-
plicated, by the start in the last

few weeks of a 5628m lawsuit

by Federal Leasing of Virginia,

the largest legal action
.

ever

brought against London under-

writers. Federal Leasing is

claiming on its computer leasing

insurance.
Together the reserve against

future losses and the amount
claimed in litigation represent,

for purposes of comparison, well

over a. half of the overseas earn-

ings of the Lloyd’s insurance
couixnunitj". Tbe reserve figure-

of $225m for future losses

already stands at more than

twice the previous biggest loss

at Lloyd’s arising from claims

caused by the havoc of Hurri-

cane Betsy in the 1960s.

The computer leasing affair is

troubling much of the London,
insurance community.

.
Some 55

underwriting syndicates at

Lloyd’s,' each composed of

hundreds of the working and
non-working private members
which provide the capital for

the market, took an active part

in the underwriting of the

business.

Many of these syndicates are

managed by subsidiaries of

major Lloyd's insurance brokers

in the London- market such as

Hogg Robinson Group, C. T.

Bowring. and Alexander How-
den. A large number of insur-

ance brokers were involved in

the producing of tbe computer
leasing insurances for Lloyd's

underwriters both in tbe U-S.

and in'Brhain. Even a number
of insurance companies, includ-

ing some with famous names
such as the Guardian Royal
Exchange, participated in the
underwriting of computer Insur-

ances.
Tbe story of Lloyd’s involve-

ment .with computer leasing

insurance dates back to 1973.

Towards the end of that year a

large insurance broker
approached Adam Brothers Con-
tingency. a small firm of

spec;? list Lloyd’s brokers who
describe ihemsdves as sub-
contractors to the larger and
more general insurance inter-

mediaries: Adam Brothers was
asked by the larger broker if a

contract could be designed for
a client, a specialist leasing

company called Surety Indus-
tries Inc. of the U.S.
The industry that Lloyd's was

to become, associated with for
the first time operates in the
following was*. Leasing com-
panies borrow from banks to
buy computers. They lease the
computers to companies which
pay a rental. The leasing com-
pany repays its debt to the bank

as the rental 'parents -flow in.

.

What compute*-jeasipg com-

'

parties were Looking for is their
operations was a way in which
tbev could protect themselves
against customers cancelling

their leases early and leaving
the lessor with equipment worth
less than the amount still owed
on- it. - Adam Brothers pro-

duced an answer- to this

problem.

Adam Brothers is experienced
In arranging “ contingency

”

insurance cover, a type of insure

anee which owes much of its

development to the Lloyd's
market and has gained tbe
community its reputation for

being able to Insure all manner
of unusual risks. - The con-

tingency policies which Adam
Brothers has designed include
those for the abandonment of
functions like boxing matches,
the non-appearance of theatrical

or sporting personalities, the
cancellation of contracts due -to
non-delivery of equipment, and
performance penalties, due. to

tbe .
malfunctioning of

machinery.
Like a lot of its work, Adam

Brothers treated the computer
-leasing insurance account of

Surety Industries as a “ one-off
"

job. ' At- the time Adam
Brothers did not realise that it

had opened the floodgates for

more inquiries. In the highly
competitive leasing industry in

the U.S. word spread about the

Lloyd’s computer policy. In-

quiries streamed in for details

of the cover to the extent that

the market had to be closed for

acceptances of business. No
new clients were accepted. By
1976, 130 leasing concerns were
on a waiting list. -

Of. them, 20 were offered in-

surances, half being leasing

subsidiaries of major banks,

and tbe rest independent leas-

ing companies. Most of the

assureds were based in the U.S.
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;4mHi»rwritprs on the "business.

Subsidiaries of

major banks
The Adam Brothers computer

policy bad many . attractions.

Leasing companies were

covered against the risk of can-

cellation of their leases for

reasons other than the insol-

vency or default of ' their

customers. The terms of the

computer leases themselves^

varied but usually they could

not be broken by the customer

leasing the equipment from the

leasing company until three or

four years after the beginning

of tbe contracts whose average

life was seven years.

So about half-way into the

life of the lease the customer

could exercise the break clause

in the leasing agreement, in

which case the equipment would
have to be sol'd by 'the leasing

company or leased to someone
else. If the circumstances of,

the cancellation were beyond
the control of the assured —
meaning the leasing company—:
he could claim on his- insurance.'

There w as .a basic flaw in the
scheme. The policies seemed to

take little account of the effect

that advancing computer tech-

Lloyd’s entry into the com- * 0 **d 15 jer- * cm -.gfr-the

^

was impossible;

puter leasing business was un- insured values. •
- w precise’ about; the likely

fortunately timed. The insured In 1977 IBM announced a.'; ^tronte.
leasing contracts were mainly new series of^rorapM^re.-^EiS The underwriters took da tbe*.

on IBM 370 series computers, a mjghf have provoked ^ -fesw iDSurance in the London market
range which had been on the ^ leases rhut^it after detailed informationjiad
market for some years. It had
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„h;mg1ns equipment or.rend£p- pettise and integrity’ of the
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gP-nn hsttfrr terryj : leasing companies insured.’

beginning of the life of the
gy August 1978 LlqyifS under^. Taaer than on a thorough grasp

range. writers realised they had ; 'a"’G£ the market in .which toey
But what ^Iy summed

seriou” prebl^. I^tedSv^ :

Were working. :
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the flood of T^i1
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5?a! came to the UK to discuss^the ' :a more worrying aspect of.
about Jus matter with underwriters.- r -jhe computer leasing, affair- is-
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financed toe leasing company but the final figure.could ^he A long established ruling jn

operations. The policy appeared
" '

• V .• Vr - •

the Lloyd’s market dating hade

to theJ.920s prevents the accept-

ance ..of toiancial parantee

business. That ruling, was

established after a fraud. Under
a number of tests

should be applied to see whether

an"insurance is a violation of.

the .DoydV financial guarantee

agreement.'-
' ’

.Both underwriters and

brokers involved to the placing

of the business 'dismiss the Idea

that computer -leasing insurance

breached the financial guarantee

rulings because the policy con;

tained a condition that any loss

recoverable by the assured .was

a result .
of: a_"specified con-

fingqncv,.: namely the- tenntoa-

tiou, of..the lease.. -v
.. ...

Bik; the ' :qu«ripiT .
zmist *be

asked whethOT - Lloyd's - own
internal checks. on toe .clas^ -of

business' ihaf .was.'eyentuaiZy to
^represent^Ibnoftosuredvahies
in. the market' ’^re. adequate;

• The -other- dlsturiring feature

of the Tmstoe^lx^ pp^bllity
that ^bme=

;
af the-leaadng .com-

panies', may ndt>haye rrito :
ihqir

business . as-
.

jareuttentiy-;- as^they

would :' harer^^dao^;^yhtfiout
i-.lnsih^tqhfL7-

>

•

1

;
What i^-Ekely 'fotiow^fi?Kn

the' ^affair is.^ Tabytinth - qf
litigation; as Lloyd’s

l

.under-

writeteexam^^S^uny-t^r
icbhtracts Vha

:
an^:Effort-,to rsee

whether .fthh iri ;rfients f-. hfwe
honoiired all the clauses.^

' r

.

Financial

: What tiie market.will pethips

learn from the incident is toaf a
generalised apprOach ttr copi-

plex' .
uuderwritiiiE:' ; .

subjects,

yrthhe poss^y’t^propriato:
less .

competitive • age, is Jno
longer viable -in toe late 1970s.

_

The traditions, of. .toe gentle^"

manly institution toLime'.Street

,

die hard, but perhaps as a con-,

sequence .of n flofestihl.Ioss of 1

this size a. mean? of investigat-

ing.'hew forms of Underwriting

.

more closely wtil'he adopted -hy

members of toe market; :

on the market at a time when
many of toe banks had taken a

dim view of toe trend of com-

puter developments and hud
decided to proceed with some
caution In financing leasing con-

cerns.

When.. the computer, leasing

policy appeared the batiks were
only too hanpv to regard it ?s

an additional form bF callater*!.

Tbev extended credit to the

leasing concerns far in excess

of what their n“t worth and
financial condition would
have oermitted. They appeared

to be relying on the.

assurances of prompt payment
from the underwriters in the

event of early termination of

toe leases.

Insured values of toe com-

puter leasing business "in tbe

market came to kbout Slbn.

Half cf the amount was o«a

mainframes, half oa peripherals

such as tapes and discs.

.
The computer leasing

insurance business of ltd. a

San Francisco leasing company,
accounts for over half of the

.

mainframe insurance business

•
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Keeping someone
else’s promise
The collapse of the Lule regime
in Uganda has caused severe
headaches a long way from
Africa, despite reassuring noises
about foreign investment from'
the new president. Scores of
British companies are seeking

;compensation for. the disruption
ot .

their business during the
Amin' years, ancl were in active.'

negotiation with Lute's
ministers when the panic of
political musical chairs abruptly
started again.

v.;.i
9».^ . ... *J

&U5 ^ >>

intercontinental journeys — a
practice normally- eschewed by
Pompidou and General de
Gaulle even in the days ofcheap
oil when a president on board
might have helped sell a Con-
corde or two. Now that there are
manifestly no takers, it would
seem reasrnihde to ask what the
white bird, rhe longest-flying

winire elephant in hisiory. has to

gain from its clfent in thd
Elyse?. • •

Struggling on

Objections

Two ways
The government may not be

prepared to increase gas prices
before next April, either be-
cause oE fears about inflation or
because of the promise of gas
price stability that it rashly
maae at the time of the budget.

But it should start investigating

the possibilities urgently and
announce a tax on gas as soon

as possible, even if it is not to

be implemented until next year.
There are broadly two ways

of setting the tax rate. Either

une can equate the prices of all

heating fuels with the cost of

the most expensive one, oil.

which is set by the market.
Last November, the price of gas
would have had to be increased

by .35 per cent, to make it as
expensive as oil for domestic
central heating. Alternatively,

domestic gas prices could be
based on wbat industrial users

are prepared to pay for assured

supplies of gas on contract, in

competition against other fuels.

Industrial gas now costs around
25p per therm (and toe price is

due to rise by 20 per cent in

September). This compares
with iPagbfy- ISp. -per- -therm

paid by domestic customers,

after toe recent price increase.

There may be 6Qund objec-
tions to a gas tax high enough
to equate the prices of gas and
beating oil. The use. of gas. in
preference to oil for heating
should be encouraged because
it bums more efficiently, is

cheaper to transport (in areas
where gas mains have been
laid) and. most importantly,
does not have, the alternative

uses of oil. Similarly there may
be some justification for pre-

serving a differential between
factories and homes because tbe
inefficiency of other forms of
heating is at its worst, in
domestic use. while the total
supply of gas is. in the short
run, constrained by the trass,
mission system.
Bnt there is no case for toe

enormous" price '

differentials

that now exist. The most recent
increase in oil prices would be
quite sufficient to make gas
highly competitive even after a
tax of the order suggested. Once
toe tax. had been set. it could
be revised infrequently, so .that

market forces would be able to

guide toe government in setting

toe new rate: British Gas would
then still have ample scope to

regulate demand with its pricing

and promotion policies. On toe
,

assumption of reasonably
j

efficient use. Britain's gas
reserves should last well into

|

the 21st century. A sensible

pricing- policy. wilL-in toe long
run, benefit the exchequer and
the gas consumer alike.

The total sire of the claims is.

unclear. Air.on? them is a'
seven-year-old invoice ' from
BAT Industries for " several
millions” following the take-

over of its cigarette factory. But
almost certainly the largest bill

is from Mitchell Cotts. the in-

ternational trading, engineering
and transportation concern,
which wants £10m for damage
and loss of business on its 6,000
acres of tea plantations.

Chairman Philip Dunkley’s
description of the scene is tike
something out of Heart of
Darkness: “ The bushes, have
almost returned to trees. . The
people there had difficulty hold-
ing on to labour. The transport
began to fail. They couldn’t get
spares—gradually they stopped
hauling the tea from the far end
of the plantations. The factories
ran down . .

Dunkley maintained contact
with “various elements ^ in
Uganda during tbe Amin period,
and last- month -flow out and
agreed- a compensation' deal.'
“ There was no doubt that' Lule
respected the rights of property
owners and was coming up with
a coherent policy of encouraging
foreign investment,” he says. A
“letter of understanding” wilh
the government gave his com-
pany 49 per cent of the shares

is its subsidiary, toe Uganda
Company—expropriated hy
Amin—and toe promise of no
dividend being declared until

Blitchell Cotts had been com-
pensated “ILwas.m: first-class.,

deal,” says Dunkley. The
questions now is whether the

‘If wc don’t get a phone bill
soon well have to move.”

new regime will honour It.

Dunkley is still wailing lo hear.
Whatever policy emerges

from toe government of Presi-
dent Godfrey Binaisa, it is
thought that the thousands of
Asians fobbed of their homes
and livelihood by Amin are
likely to get the worst deal—-if

they get one at alL Anything
like adequate compensation for
them is generally seen as politic-
ally suicidal.

Jersey, Britain's favourite . fax
haven, night not sound like a

flr. Ibed of revolution—not the
Marxist kind, anvway. Th?
National Union of Mincworkcrs’
shindig is over and headlines
about Arthur Sc&rgill’s en-

tanglement with the local hotel.,

industry are mere .lining - for

budgerigar ’cages. But, unlikely-.'

as it might sound, there is a
27-strong Communist Party of,

Jersey to keep the red flag

flying until next conference
season. •

joined the CP when he left

school in'. BS9, has not watered
down his views.

“I see nothing quaint or out-

of-the-way or peculiar about
being a Communist In Jersey ”

he says. *Tve been elected five

times. There’s nothing quaint
about that” He lopped the poll

in last year s election, a fact he
and others attribute . to the
partly's .citizen’s rights work.
• There are real problems, such
as housing, on the' island, he
insists. " Tm notorious for not
enjnyiog the fact that it’s a tax
haven. If we’re supposed to be
rejoicing, then where are the'
tangible results?” - - - -

Surely even income tax at 20
per cent meant* a reasonable
revenue with so many million-
aires? I ventured. “ Oh yes,”
riposted le Broq. V We have
a lot of local millionaires too,

riflw — orqfessionaZ : people,
lawyers, hahgersron. . : .”

It looks like it Will take a
few more years to get dialecti-

cal materialism in Jersey up to

the starting line.

Flying the flag
French Air Force officers are
still grumbhne over their pagtis
about-. President-' . C.iscard’^
decision to clip the wings of jhe
Bastille' Day fly-past. As a eWh
trlbution to the government’s
oil saving campaign, the prep-
dent decreed that a mere ST
planes and helicopters, should
fly -over toe capita]- -last week-
end—instead of the scheduled
161. Attacking a vulnerable
Sank, the president’s critics [not
all pUots) point to his
profligate use of Concorde as a
private tarn—it uses three times
as much fuel as a Boeing .747

and— carries _a_. third .Pi..to*
passengers. The president uses
the piane for almost all his

“ Being a Communist here is

a bit upltill,” admits Mrs. Stella

Perkins, a cheerful housewife,
married to a prinworker. who
is party secretary. “We get the
occasional rude letter and we
don’t pay the' postage on any
that haven’t got stamps on. But,

broadly speaking, we are toying

to attract the working class.’’

Therein lie* the rub—well
.over half Jersey’s 74,000 souls

ore tax exiles or pensioners or

both..

Persuading Jersey about the
inevitability of revolution,' says

Mrs. Perkins, takes toe form of

“lectures on Marxism, that sort

of thing,” and selling the Morn-

ing Star, 67 ot which can be
disposed _ of on door-to-door

rounds on a Saturday; -The
party also mans a citizen's

advice office in St Hetier. Its

chairman, more surprisingly, is

a member of the island’s Par-

liament.
'

Although elected to the Jersey

States as toe candidate of the

200-stcong broad left Jersey

Democratic Movement Norman
le Broq, a stonemason who

Cruel &ea
’.’'ll -Jr

Weightier .members . of toe
underwater community,may not
be feeling entirely at ease about
tbe latest decisions of the Inter-
national Whaling Commission.
But friends of

. the yvhale

anxious about those left to' the
merey of exploding harpoons
will no doubt-be amused to hear
that toe UJ5. fisheries, expert at

last week’s. IWC. meeting "was
confined to his hotel rponi for

a large .part of the -proceedings:

'

he went -, down ; with ' . food
poisoning after .a

' seafood
dinner on Tuesday night.

"

The batch
Sign in the foyer of a Niagara
Falls honeymoon hotel:- “Why
not spend a second honeymoon-
here- next year? Twenty per
cent discount if 'with same
wife.” •
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It seems likely that, in the wake of this year’s oil price rises,

institutions will play a more important part than before in directly disposing of
the OPEC surplus.: But it is difficult to make predictions about the spending pattern of the

Oil states as priorities alter and the inter-Arab financial system develops. .
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TH^^WTB Is l&ely to.go ,OP0C anplok thotwere arouseddo^in^the^ provld'ilnjustffied2® A^_woiM;asa^.^ system
: SS. “.-seems Ukety toi&m*cto absorb

5°®® ri^& Vtfae xurplusfis^ ft
effeesyrfy - drew to a/dose In vdiff- the 1

- Mast- r tfcher • This
.. ?dT& te OPKl Stated 1ime;;.fjMflnoveiV,to^ financial

*^“*3®!!!??*?- suEplus^down^ institutions seem* flfceTy. to play
with. *.tather mbfd :itinJortant part

S®
5™ ; ami the -jevulih in directly dfeppsiag' of a large

tfon m Iran .proyiriing a grim . ‘part of fhe 1 Arah OPEC surplus
warning, /pf

'
-me ,jdangers;. p£ . thaic-tSey did before. !

Heitf& to
'. Iraifs reyolution hiut been-the- he:answered, hnwe>er.“ Whereas
.^aimi'factpr^in propel]mg'the ‘the iJ0St-197S-74,'Surplus was
°n prieeV_.up .by-abotit gradually run'dQWtt'^ls the Arab
.oO^pe^ cent: an-ayErage .by the

.
/states* spending'- increased and

middie',offTBe^ year-and "giving subsequenr increases lip to the
the OPEC States :(almost exclu- Ifrmonth freeze enflingthis year
siveIy the.Arab aneS ).

;
^current provide full ndmjpehaation for

arcountjia^ that ^loss of purchaslng'power, the~ dollar, terms, seems likely OPEC countries
1’^ be

development as they saw spend-
ing growing at a dangerously
faster pace . than revenue.

Often it was forgotten that
countries like Saudi Arabia and
Libya had large and legitimate
development needs. The infla-
tionary escalation in. the cost of
implementing projects, as well

an ideal. In a sense progress
towards it has been slow, with
at least one country, Syria,
which was previously considered
a promising outlet for invest-

ment, now generally dis-

regarded. Yet considering how
relatively new the concept of
investment from outside is in

mean that while project aid to
existing schemes will continue,
balance of payments support
should cease. The sums Egypt
received by virtue of being a
confrontation state are being
diverted to Syria, Jordan and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation as a result of last

nouncing'that if would have no
more financial dealings' with.
Canada as a result of the Cana-
dian plan for moving its

embassy in Israel to Jerusalem.
The AMP’s decision Is believed
to have had only minimal effect

since so little of its funds were
invested in Canadian assets or

A watershed year
By Janies Buxton

m

«s :•

tp h? hot '..fair/short of that of able" to ‘ obtainr:'" even “higher
1974.

v

- v earnings, prodiiciUg /-Increased

of prices i^w heiag“<^rgedlor -£
oil and thei different dates/oir-

nirnitiS^f even in the dnHhfediate future,

and to. :what /extent /it will ini
IS highly eomplex business.. /^as in te^ofe to the
-The consensus of Lprehminary . • rBvmS^dSldiie.
Estimates apmrss

to be .in ’the
Mgaoh of ^MbtU P1- - ’ Economic-, ,commentators, ex-

* r •
. y > pressed1

’. .SurprisffwM: the fast

v .• -i.-'ratesV at

-

r
;whicB ^e'. OPEC

SimiliirihiPt ; ^ - ; countries, inanag^'h) increase
•uUIUIhIXuvo' :

.

: ,thefe speddipg to '^natch their

'r “ • •:
.

:

;
‘- new revmiaek irf ffiewake of the

- The. post-1979‘- otijzSeeius : 1979-74 price explosion. While
Hkdy. rto have ^offiy-'^t lfew it -was ; not; .

^urpri^ng
; ; that

similarities1 vrith -the v.-197S-78T/‘NIgerta and ; should
period: Both:-ak a. percentage haye slipped relativplyjfluickly

.

of OPEC’s 'reveiwes.'and in Teal >Jhtor.
: ^deffdt it*~rf?vas hardly

terms, .= taking- r- lnflation intb ; expected -.thaij; SSifdir ‘ Arabia
accosiirt, the. ;lB^::m!Eplttr--wilX- -would overspend^'its

'

'.Official

be,of «Tnudi-/5H^Qfer.orcfer than rssYehde pf:! ahmrf ’Jpton by
. that 6f'1973-74, When .reyend^s . ri. a 'the .&78-7fl^Sancial

as the wasteful extravagance
and high spending on arma-
ments was not fully appre-
ciated. The erosion of the oil

states’ purchasing power was
faster than had been expected.

It seems dear that most of
the Arab OPEC states want to

avoid any repetition' of the
economic explosion which fol-

lowed the 1973-74 price rises,

mainly because of the social

disruption it caused. They will
also be cautioned by the
example of Iran from pressing
on with too rapid a transforma-
tion of their countries by fast
development.

Suadi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu
Dhabi and Qatar will be the
main contributors to the OPEC
accumulated; surplus, their pen-
sion fund, which is largely
invested (for lack of alterna-
tives) in the West. Investment
within the Arab world remains

several of the poorer Arab
States, and the institutional

problems in amending laws and
practices tomake it possible, it

is remarkable how much invest-

ment has been absorbed

—

particularly by Egypt, Jordan.
Tunisia. Sudan, Morocco and
North Yemen.
With Arab aid running at

about $5bn a year, the majority
of its remaining inside the Arab
'world, the poorer Arab coun-
tries can expect continued eco-~

nomic development, opening up
more opportunities for invest-

ment Militating against the.

healthy development of these
States’ economies is the man-,
power drain of both brain and
brawn to serve the richer
Arabian States.

In the case of Egypt, the sanc-
tions the Arab states are impos-
ing as a reprisal for President
Sadat's peace treat}' with Israel

November’s Baghdad summit.
An Arab institution which is

adding a new dimension to Arab
concessionary aid operations is

the Arab Monetary Fund, based
in Abu Dhabi. Designed to
function broadly on the lines of
the IMF in the Arab world, it

is gradually building up its

strength. Ultimately it will have
capital of about $lbn but so far
not more than about $250m has
been paid up. The AMF has
allowed five countries to
exercise their right of
drawing down 75 per cent of
their shareholding when they
have payments deficits, and the
AMF is soon to consider its first

extended fund facility — for
Sudan.

It hopes to improve its scope
for investing unlent funds by
putting ’ them directly into
Special Drawing Rights.
Recently it made news by arr-

Canadian dollar bonds.
• The AMF can be regarded as
one part of a growing inter-

Arab financial system. Arab
banks and financial institutions
now' play a far bigger- role in
handling Arab funds than they
did before 1973-74. Institutions
like the National Bank of Abu
Dbabi and the Abu Dhabi In-
vestment Company have rapidly,

become very important in the
Euromarket as managers or co-

managers of loans and Euro-
bond issues. The six-state Gulf
International Bank has quickly
established its presence in the
Euromarket, while naturally in
Kuwait the three big investment
companies—the three Ks—play
major roles. The various con-
sortium banks involving western
partners — including UBAF,
BAII, Frab Bank and European
Arab Bank—are energetic.
UBAF recently secured agree-

ment to syndicate a 9500m loan
for China.

Yet for all the oft-reported
fast growth of these and other
Arab institutions, the majority
of Kuwait’s and Abu Dhabi’s
surplus is invested by western
financial institutions. The Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority has
more than two dozen portfolios
operated by British. U.S., Ger-
man, Swiss and French and
Japanese concerns. Kuwait re-
lies more - on its own institu-
tions, but many of its property
holdings and a large portion of
its equities are handled through
western banks. Saudi Arabia's
Monetary Agency relies almost
entirely on non-Arab institu-

tions to handle its investments.

At the end of last year the
four Arabian states' accumu-
lated surplus totalled about
SllObn, of which Saudi Arabia
held $59bn, Kuwait $36bn, Abu
Dhabi and the UAE Currency
Board $12bn, and Qatar £3bn.
Only two cities in the Arab

world can claim to be financial
centres on any scale—Kuwait
and Bahrain. Neither Cairo nor
Amman yet serves more than its

local market, and Beirut is still

awaiting stable conditions.
Kuwait provides the most
sophisticated range of services
in the Euromarket, though it

was only last year that the first

top quality borrowers came to
Kuwait The market has been
affected by sharp interest rate
fluctuations, though the secon-
dary bond market is developing.
The relatively slow rate of
innovation in Kuwait is mainly
the result of a degree of com-
placency, stemming almost
inevitably from enormous

wealth, and from restrictions

preventing foreign institutions

operating there.

By contrast Bahrain has had
to compete harder for business
and lias made a success of its

offshore banking centre, which
is both part of the international
money market, acting as a wirr-

dow mainly for the Arab private

sector surplus, and is an impor-
tant intermediary in the Saudi;
and to a lesser extent, Kuwait
banking scenes. Bahrain, not
being a capital exporter, has
been less successful in bond
operations, and the Bahraini
Dinar bond market seems dor-

mant. The ups and downs of

the relationship between
Bahrain, Kuwait, Abu Dbabi and
Saudi Arabia are described
more fully in this Survey, but
all lhe;e poles in the Arabian
financial system seem well able

to coexist.

Manpower
The interdependence of the

Arab financial centres is part

of the wider economic inter-

dependence of countries in the
Arab world. This has been
strengthened since the 1973-74

watershed less by trade than by
the flows of aid and investment
from the rich countries of the
Arabian peninsula to the poorer
Arab states, and by the flow in
the reverse direction of skilled

and unskilled manpower. The
greater financial resources the
oil states will acquire this year
should enhance that inter-

dependence, and provide fur-

ther incentive for the not-

unattainable goal of a unified
Arab capital market
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as
™r= VT7 AP.C i„ r>prr would be unable to man- indebted than, ftey were when state reserves are kept in its year (even tbougb the figures vestment wm the Saudi, fied-. Igast wo occasions and to now

THIS YEAR’S jump in OPEC system woiub we JrrrAES STZi t-TCI ir„™ ^ mirinm. or never. published sion in 19TG to open someborU-fhoueht to eontain about w 4««v
oil revenue is S much the age the sums involved, that new- the 1973-74 crisis broke.. .More own name and not in the name

same size in dollar terms as international recycling median- important, it is expected that ot the federation..
;

(Depending

to remain inviolable for a

quarter of a century. The first

hi«rir nf funds indudes a

that experienced in the oil re- isms would have to be set up,

venues explosion of 1974. The and that apart from money

commercial invest-

impact of the oil price rises on given as aid the Third World

the industrial world’s balance countries would receive almost
> to spend their new revenues, surplus.; nursemems *uuu« ™

*TS, vT h ft nik thnM siidi items as .
mtereswree

The pattern of spending may At the' end' of last year the -private money from the king- Although there has beM-j. .some- of **
flrTtn diseSseits direct aid loans, the capital of

. AA....S __ S.L.* iM.nl! aetwmniated «««= I *„«««« dam. diversification of currencies ini exchange dealers to disguise its ^ fer ^monitions and
of trade and growth prospects none of the recycled surpluses, be different now that the small accumulated official foreign dom.

is following the familiar pat-

tern, and once again there are
Worst of all, there were sus- Gulf states have more or less assets^ of the Arabian surplus

nicions la less well-informed completed their infrastructures, states central banks and finance
piliuua

.. . .. . .. . .. i _._T _ _ Mimctwss: PMu +« « tnl.1

In the widest sense the invest- recent years, to a point where identity.

predictions of massive OPEC circles that the Arabs would and there will probably be a

surpluses. use their surpluses as some sort new element of caution In the

For 1979 OPEC’s current ac- of political money .weapon, or. spending after the inflation and
count payments surplus is ex- at the very least, would he social disruption (highlighted by

T
_pfjbn ,

Kuwaiti state corporations and

loans to Kuwaiti public com-

abia cuangea raaicauy since uexure il u, whbiuwj ^uv.jtur mwer wnen rney ue«iu-u«ir « aualitv
Abu the 1974 oil xevenues-explosion. existing investments- to be sold SAMA that was' offering

* . a. B m E«*a (fonw* +hn " ini?-fho Ami^c. +ih 'Ka -culltahiul 4a '

' ujl # J — «. ®
.«**.*&&

?,red £th“"aSTmuSir- V foSowedSTe Board tww cu* end euftorift* have r

$65bn. What Is different in the currencies and embarking on a still seems likely that the new ;
Qatar $3bn. involved in the markets and ™s is : notwlthstxinvolved

it had been finding that hanks
was becaUBe of the -dilu.

were., automatically tion -of the ineom&earuing
lower when they heard -mat it

uaUty 0£. me. pension fund
. was- SAMA that was .

offering
jTnp|^ by -

1

such
.
doubtful

them funds. assets that in 1976 if was
- - The .fixed-interest securities to establish: the KFFG.

This is : nptwithsteiffing "life ; Issued or guaranteed by govern-, new fund was.started with

Dresent “crisis” is that the megalomaniac buyins spree of surplus will be rapidly cut back These figures in turn repre- better geared to undertake more fact jfcat between . September ’menfe . or government agencies ^bn 0f the. most attractive

world's banks and monetary the industrial world’s biggest to the ?10bn-$20bn mark. ... sented combinations of a variety sophisticated .operations. 1977, and November, 19^,- it. or international organisations sting assets, plus the
. . . . . k w rm — <_ _ p - jjl

.

V, ntrior • nflnd mO" ' J' 1 “ 'Jvt • ri>a»i4lvr KnuaVit in « .1 nrL - _

authorities are not worried by corporations.

1977, and November, : 1978/ it . or international organisations "
existing assets, .

plus the i9X5-8
j.. 1 . 1 i-'j: in. - : - - —4l.r Knuahk in '. . .. , —J- nn V-.

•

the prospect of the surplus.

These sums are still substan- of different 'items. The Saudi Oh the other hand, as J3ie Was calculated by one'ol^rthe ;are how mostly -bought m budget surplus of $l75bn: Since
ml C« U aa«i. Anuva x.a.i CAVA HriVAmfir Andei-AyiZ ‘AWK fwivieeAtfmiD ‘In WHl xV. r 2 '

This time these alarmist senti- tial, especially when It is con- figure

Id 1974 it was feared that raents seem to be absent There sidered that most of each year's the

the OPEC surplus would be a is also confidence that the bank- surplus will be in the hands of Agency
permanent feature and that the mg system will be able to handle just four states: Saudi Arabia, lished by the IMF, which in the operate more or lea along con-. Swiss Franc, 47 per cent.against - the Agency applying this, direct ~ r: •

producers’ foreign, assets would the surplus on Its own, although Kuwait, Qatar, and the United Agency’s own balance-sheet are ventional central bank lines: .the. yen; and 27-. per .centag$hu£ approach being that it avoids Accafc ' : ' r
-

"•

grow inexorably vear by year, the Third World countries are Arab Emirates — or strictly listed opposite such liabilities "We do not engage m the sort .the Deutsche Mark. .' '.r
._’.v: - .the.. payment of commission to :

-

It was feared that the banking already much more heavily speaking Abu Dhabi, whose as Government current accounts, of active portfolio management Seen gainst a time scale1 of issue managers. . \ .
1‘ iror cotoMrniaf asMiK wJtiIt was feared that the banking already heavily speaking Dhabi,

. J^vfi •>.

as Government current accounts, of active portfolio management Seen against a time scale1 of issue managers. \ ; l ' yOT comiMrcial-asMis witMn' •

deposits of local banks with known among professional mar-. 35 years, the period to which /Exceptions to this general
SAMA, Government special and ket participants. the majority of investments in rule apply in the case of some Jhannels-iai InveBbnfiBt-tlttnneh
reserve accounts, and the At the same time more of the Kuwait are now geared, ieven.; of the smaller, governments, '

accounts of various Government management of the reserves' these falls in the doUar are not .whose bonds SAMA "buys » :

reserve accounts, and the At tne san
accounts of various Government management
agencies and pension funds. recently hai

Consortium, rwhiclL . it

feiilPlf

Commitmentsvuimuiimoiu highly respectable but some- p^ts and idlitkal secd^Vitf (foreign government issues in
,

The Kuwaiti figure of $36bn what conservative Western the. U.S. as - compared v^ltb- New York), which are handled £Sinz
was made up of $2.5bn of assets figures who used both to advise Europe:- • •!> by SAMA’s portfolio managers. ffiSeffi V
held by the Central Bank and on investment policy' and in - The- 'funds that'are maVed ° Apart from handing this sort

’

pubUshed by the IMF, $3.5bn some cases manage day-to-day : . around are^
^
the Finance Minl^; :

of specialist and geographically-

.

representing the average amount operations. Kuwait and Abu - tries’ -cash holdings, v^becguse remote operation the portfolio’ .u
of cash that the Finance Dhabi have also allocated more these funds, held lor Just- a‘ managers are used for -, pur- ^
Ministry is known to hold at any funds to be managed on the month or two before b^ng chases of equities and. corporate
one time to meet its budget international markets
commitments, and $30bn repre- institutions,

senting the Finance Ministry’s Changes of this sort, however,
state “reserve." are relatively unspectacular.

This last figure has been cal- Most of the big policy depar- ance Mmistry admits that it 4fifelf — though recently there'

^:*v. >

nilated by adding estimated tores in diversification into has an active, management .. have been, occasions when
;U v jhxtfri ’ waVinvestment ' income and pub- different currencies and Ionger-

lished budget allocations to the term holdings were made before
reserve to the figure of $27.4bn
announced by the Kuwaiti

(a^t33EE>4Sa to madeTreore £S' .g
1974, and it is quite wrong to held ih London and are cphcea-

1
- gating, through mi . intermedi- ir

11

* ^ f
;0

^

•

talk, as many people have done trated in negotiable instalments ary, that they might, like to
Finance Minister for the end of in the last few years, of the rather than deposits.

Arabian investment authorities
The $12bn total for Abu Dhabi “discovering new types of in-

and the UAE Currency Board vestment" or “becoming Code

™ umi.uicj uueui. LU
por£fojios managed by Chase

place a special issue entirely CTJLvS?- -

«U SAMA in the -way thrt ...
of

composed

some governments have done. 1

' It is thought that there are
.Equities .and other invest-,

,-*>1

the Abu Dhabi Finance Ministry
guessed at $2bn, and the

Currency bolder, or overcoming their Even here though’ there, are op to ten portfolios, most of '2S£n!
l

5ii!SI!S!- th^rrSv

U

eluctance to invest long term." jimits on the authorities' free-' them in America, with between ££££0 tteEIO-m
These comments may be valid dom of action, given the swe. of :$i0Om and $200m contained in anSirhen appbed to a lot of the sums they command - and or -.rmark^rt for oach. The hettan and Morgan Guarantyin

Board assets ?lbn, cash held by reluctance to invest long term " limits on the authorities’ free-’ them in America, with between f
01
^

011
’

0

“reserve" handled by the Abu individual private investors, but need" for" them to observe .the managers we“eiven vewsiifccffle l;
U
?’V,~

^

Dhabi Investment Authority as far as the state authorities code of conduct expected of guidelines. a fundamentaL
®re?^er Bank And Commero.

i.ADIA), which was understood are concerned the changes in official investment institutions, fpature of which is that at nov,
-5i
anfc 111^-Gennany:' pwiss ran*

from an official source to be investment patterns that appear For instance in 1977 the Kuwait tim» mav SAMA’s Investment £°*PoraDon and Unjon Bank ig

roughly $9bn.^
. ^

to have given rise to such com- Finance Ministry S“ir SToVmm'N>v /-A

i.ADIA). which was understood are concerned the changes in
from an official source to be investment patterns that appear
roughly $9bn. to have given rise to such com-
In Qatar at the same time the ments have been determined by

state's $3bn foreign assets were the condition of the markets or
derived from the same combina- by the authorities’ own Chang-

Thewaytolode at the
ArabWddis throughBCC

tion of Monetary Agency foreign ing requirements.

ments have been determined by the West German authorities to ^cfc of anv company -As
Paris; Algemene- Bank Neget-

the condition of the markets or ask whether they would mind
. SAMA hashntvenfSed j^o^e ^^e^am-Ratterte

by the authorities’ own Chang- if the Kuwaitis were to move a rea j esfate market at all
;
Bank in Hpiiand , BankofTokyn,

%v%n .MiiiMHuuite .a reai eaiaie inarKPI ax au. TmTmtmfll . Rnrtlr - nf JTnngr, ozJ
substantial piece of theirieash.

$05bn. Finance The basic decisions to invest into DM securities. As it tamed now sn irt intQ
« enct.- +v,« - — :j a:, *n"* LWU poruons.

Ministry cash, possibly $0.5bn. the core of the reserves long out the Germans said tbatf-they the General Reserve and the
and the Finance Ministry’s term were taken at the time did mind, and. so. the SGnistiy ^Reserve Fund for

-

the Future
reserve thought to be about each state realised that it was was unable to make its move.;
$2.Sbn. about to become a chronic sur- As far as the substance'll
What are regarded as "sur- .

plus economy. So Kuwait began the investment policies applied
pluses" by Kuwait. Abu Dhabi . channelling part of i,ts, reserve .'to. the stated, reserves jre wn-
and Oatarare just the “reserves" into equity investment in 1952, ceirned, the bread outlines', lor,

handled by the Finance Minis- when the government set up the Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, whiefcf
tries and ADtA. The?!* reserves. Kuwait Investment Board to run between them account, fat
therefore, are made, up of a portfolio in London and about 90 per cent of officially

$2.Sbn.
What are regarded as

about to become a chronic sur-

sur-
.
plus economy. So Kuwait began

The Bank of Credit and Commerce Group now has SS offices

in the Arab World and45 in the United Kingdom-a fact

which makes it particularly well equipped to help in business
dealings between the two areas. The Group’s capital funds
stand at over US $1 70 million, total assets exceed US $1S
billion and it has offices,in 38 countries.

Whateveryourinternational banking needs, a talk to your
localBCCmanager would.be very useful. Speed, efficiency,

andyowr convenience are what count at BCC. Contact us at
any ofour offices, or at the following addresses:

,

Regional offices

yT2,SLTJ&l? u • 'Bankin'Hpliaod; BankbfToSjv :

al estate market at all. Industrial- Bank - of Japan ‘aud
-

!s MitsubiiS Bank- 1* 'JapLnf

p rpnli Society Generale.de-Banque and
'

1

S!nh
R

0
Credit Bank- in Belgto- - .

jserve Fund for the Future t itm •

Generations <RFFG) which is
*

, . iVllCnael r ield

pluses" by Kuwait. Abu Dhabi .'channelling part of i,ts# reserve
and Oatarare just the “reserves" into equity investment in 1952,

tries and ADfA. The^ reserves,

therefore, are made, up of
accumulated budeet surpluses to

be used as a national pension
fund. They are aulte different

between them account, tot

about 90 per cent of officially

opened a further portfolio with held Arabian Peninsula foreign
Citibank in New York.
Abu Dhabi began building up

assets, can be .described as
follows:
Saudla Arabia: Included in the
figures given for ' total assets

in SAMA’s own balance sheets

anti in the IMF's' International
Financial Statistics are such
non-commercial or semi-com-
mercial items as contributions

from annual current account equity and bond portfolios in
payments surpluses, which are 1971, during
the figures for OPEC's sur- retrenchment

a period of
which followed

pluses given at the beginning two years of serious overspend-
«f this article, even thoueh bud- ing. And Saudi Arabia began

O Egypt - Calm, 44 Muhammed Mazhar Street, Zamalek
Telephone: 808163 Telex: 93806

0 UAE.- Abu Dhabi, P.O. Box No. 2622
Telephone: 21600 Telex: 2290 BCC1 AH

get and naymenfs surpluses are raising the maturity of. its non-commercial or semi-com-
fneyitably rdated. .. deposits and CDs in 1972, the mercial items as contributions

It is .to the “reserves." as year it came to the conclusion to the IMF and 'the World
onoosed to the cash holdings of that it would have to embark on Bank, ’direct loans to other Arab
the monetary authorities and a programme of massive oil pro- or. Third World countries or
finance ministries, that con- duction increases which it was deposits . with : their central
sideratiocs of investment policy thought would be needed to * banks, and loans to the UN and
apnlv. meet soaring American demand one or two OECD governments.

finance ministries, that con-
siderations of investment policy

apnlv.

tijjJI i-tL-j

Bank of Credit and Commerce

With Saudi .Arabia the posl- in the 1970s.

mercuu news aa wuuiuuuvua TlTW vriPC .im' « n«nr...i . .
to the IMF and 'the World ago-itwas unusual . , Formalagreementswer&jare
Bank,'direct loans to other Arab f a

r,
nm“’

.

almost nnpos-. and the putting up. of collateral,

or. Third World countries or sioie-for.a woman,, ta have a. in the form of: formally-pledged
deposits . with : their central p

331^ account m the tnl-produis securities, to cover a ttank^oaii
banks, and loans to the UN and

J,
ns ^ Gulf—Kuwait, was seldom- expected. In, any

one or two OECD governments. , ' iebcGng.was almost ekdu*..

tion is a bit more complicated As reserves have grown since
Howevbr,' from an investoent ^ Wted^Arab Entiratoa .aad

because of the country’s prac- these dates there has been a

tice of having all official foreign fairly steady diversification of

INTTPHMATTHMA t |
\IT><»KINGfWMMMNOFHCt llieLEADr.NH»LLSTRFCr.

* EjUVnl IUIVAIi LdMHIN H\\ >AL». TELEPHONE: TELEX. Ml JoM.

assets held by SAMA ’ This
means that nil foreign assets are
subject to the same broad set of

the currencies held and the in-

stitutions receiving deposits or
handling portfolios on behalf of

investment policies no matter the Arabian authoritles:-

RinybAslL Ljiiuda, IHHim. CPHH, France i .jhjn.Ucmunj (Wert l. Gfuiu.GramI Cnm.in. Honp Kong. India,
Indium .a, Irjn.lHiiy U«*J, Japan, Jordan. Kcrja. iVnilhl ia+amm. tibsna. LnvnjhouiR MaunUU*.
Mor-

%

vm.

N

neain. Oman. Pakiun, Scwhdlo. Swna Ln nc.StiLjiil!*. Sudan, Swanhad SAuraiand.
ouicil Arab Emnur-, Unital Km^lim. USA. VcntrueLi. Vemcn (NnniiX

from what source they derive.

policy point of view the three
important categories of assets
arc deposits, fixed-interest

securities issued by govern-
ments and portfolios of
corporate- bonds and equities.

Deposits are placed

Oman. The
yely short term. j.

‘

^ 1 '.

The oil wealth ~of- the ^
last

operated.. ' bank. ..^accounts, decade has Eeen an cMmbus
SS^SL^JS^SSS '.VW .-InM-a^twU

5^' brought, to thb 'Galf-.a num-
banks ^without

n
!
u9h .

.Vocal., experience, ..and

On a slightly more radical
Also, whereas in Kuwait, Abu scale and somewhat more in

Dhabi and Qatar the “ reserves ” keeping with the tone of many

corporate- bonds and equities.

Deposits are placed managed banks Banking busl- aboVe ati has seen rheSabiS-
exclusively with banks on the neg* ^ personal meitir-of a number of govSn-
Appraved List, which in 1972 and uncompUcated. -

.
jiv

... m^“and ^privatelySISd
contained just ten names but Cashing a <*eque could be -an national banks.' .

**
•

Whatcanwe do foryou inthe
being held apart, grow, each of the comments on Arabian in- has been expanded since on at elaborate,-.- performance,;:

^ how- banking »rrrt.arf
ever, involving .presenting the ESS
at the bank counter in exchange 22* h^e the

i
r°ri

fnr n ' number. Tbo . .

bank.accounts, and some banks.

^us
1 Se

for
b
Si?

e

fem^^ lt'ts ^went Eventually it would wind bridles ^possibS^ hJSSffvup on the desk of an expatriate «ioervised ^Ijlil
bank officer, who would form-
ally authorise its payment v stAffi -

ay't<W*ay :b^a
-
by ^

cashier who -would- bawl _-°
n
£

.
Ebn^u?yoa

customer’s number and count,
out his cash.

: -More august cus- ,ve*

tomers sipped cbffee in thc J?
3* as

manager’s office ‘-'and-', chatted-' -some

about- business in general until

What canwe do foryou inDubai,AbuDhabi, SharjahaBahxain, Jeddahj

RfyadhaDammam, Alkhobar and other places like them?
. We can provide any banking service you may need

.
‘

.

Directly and through our affiliate Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi in Saudi

Arabia,ABNhas accummulated more than fifty years experience in the Middle
Eastern market.

We combine that knowledge with a first-hand introduction to European

business through our offices and affiliates in Holland, Federal Republic of

Germany,France,UnitedKingdom,Irelandj Italy, Greece, Switzerland andBelgium.
ABN Bank is one ofEurope’s largest international banks. With 700

branches in theNetherlands and an international banking network covering 40

countries world-wide with services such as: import/export financing, international

loan operations and guarantees, foreign exchange, money transfers, letters of

credit, collections andmanymore important services.

Whateverwe can do foryou will be done quickly and rf&ciently.
^

That stands to reason withAlgemene BankNederland’s 155 years ofexperience in

international banking.

about business in general until ? .1

their money was brought to
“e ^ oca y'

; „The-main activity of banks in *S
«
S*5?*

the 1960s in^lhe. Gulf was ^
SZatFit t/S foreign banks, or« least those of them whicli arecomparatively simple matter of, ^ l

re

against shipping docaments- 1^1^. *5“
..„xr ;

• ' *ls_ IO*1o11

Bs&ks 1 would , .fituace a 'mer-' i .

*h°ugh it -employs

warehouse® awaiting sale. '

,

banks
v

^Hie risks were not great, the
Ar^ ia

•!? J
ut .corn-

profits accruing to those banks.;. -

nJ
opp^Afing in the Gulf .wer6 ade^''*v^S^2^^

shareholdings 10 its

s'e*4or staff of these banks^ere '.jiiEfS' n2Ssed
* ^

all expatriate, often- with a life- -Sn iS
rSSt?es p?

t

*Ssr^ ;

- is ^ -

. They - were competent,
-

'hard- w ’ but
.
with

working.' prudent bankers who Jr :SU?/ P"wywere ;seldom called upon to ! •

make; a major -credit decision, ana =
>

hnf -whose khowledena of ih* t6 precise doctunen-

ABNpeople arereadyto serveyoualmostai^diereinthewodd.

ABN Bank
Anutterdam. AleemeneBankNederiand,Head Office, 32 Vlrzelstiaar. P.O. Box 669, 1000 EGi telephone 020 - 2991lt telex 11417.

TheABN B«ok has offices and affiliatioos io:The Netherlands, Ireland,England, ChannelIslands ,Belgium, Fiance,Federal RepublicofGermany,Switzerland, Gibraltar, Italy, Greece,Turicey^olMKcBank-Uiu),Lebanon,Saadi-

Arabia (AlbankAlsandiMhoUandi), United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Pakistan, India,Malaysia,Singapore,Indonesia, Hongkong.Japan.South Korea,Australia,Morocco, (Algemene
BankMatokko SA\Kenya,USA,Canada.

Netherlands Antilles, Suriname, Venezuela (Banco Continental SA), Panama, Colombia, '.Corporadon Finanriera tnteraarionai Mexico. Operatingunder the nameBanco Holaoacs umao in: Argentina, Uruguay,Paraguay, Brazil

4aad also as Banco Aymore,VEcuador.
. ... _

the Stihrr- ZrtvT"':
IriCfif-'bnslnas community; and inad^oiitnh i2^K*

a
?
pllca

?
I0n

j
"

iy way^bf -conducting bujSTiPMgy
^.hgtity fonns^ and -

wwtSislowwleage of fte.com- •’sSSed'^iSSf^» ' -tSS -

they worked.' ^ 1

basically stanS in^SI
'

alzn«j^uiknbTOf -for to.4«tadt: eSSEk ' ^ ;

Chx #bogfl«w commitment- in .a RmewtUe conmuioity would tet
TCry

.excommunication.
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- - takek- a'sfore-rfTtfe profit of

fewer’ the projects tt ftaincefe In the
^new;^Mamic7 Tiaia^ .ease of trade-flnancfagr it uses

". gayg-Opened Greir^ doprs-— * tbe-’same-cbJiimereial;sysrtein as
in .JWdan, .-the smaller Islamfe banks that

Ba~a
?nw Tfey: 3°*n three

. finance , smarlT-scalo.I'commerclal
others' (uV'-Egypt,

-

': Sadan and ./deals for indimduat feerph ants

.

- Dufer) ^^ornjfifg^the 'Slainic'1 This Is knlawfeJ&Ttfe parson of
Sacks : untejnaQtHial -_jVssociar Islamic -banking-as l^mirabaha.”

IP.^d^alL .r .Murabaha wofl^n th&foHow-

*-f

“Pr
^cc^,

Mpham-
. fng .-basis.

T
Ifr-iiffe? .ekarnple.

2??_ *? *£4£e ' !5* Algeria needs to fey '.fertiliser
Jung Feisal - of* Saudi - Arabia
•Who founded^ King Feisal

• Islamic Banks in Khartoum and
Cairo. ' ;

,': ' -.-... •
.
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m tta

S^-

from Jordan, hut '^fes-riot hare
the cash to pay:for^ (

the TDB
will .pay cash tioi^Jordan and

-.. .v: ;".'.v . Algeria will'veoeS^-thofcrti-
_• =*«•

.• -v :- *•.« - • .liser immediately^ • “The' I^B

Applications
’ ”'' — • f“and Algeria; w31 agree .on a fee

for the H>B for forwarding the
cash, whieh-fe Usually deter
ihined onra'.per. umt-:jiisjs, for
example,- <m^ or Hxm. dollars

The Secretary General of the
IBIA, Drf Ahmed el Jfaggar .of

^gypt,ttdd-1iie^5namcjai-Times
. .that heihaa recently ‘rfegived: :pe

.

r ' ^p°- Aj^na gene-

- applications.to h^>;estahm iS «?!» $£
- more .new' .Islamic banks"' in-
..different. ^feimtaes^firj^Fhree'
/applications-' -have. comie,,frdm
.Pakistani banks' 1 ^^that J feeifep-. - , .. - KMm„
- posed to -- “ Isfenaidi^ , their .
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• Under murahaha-;a/fejik de-

striclly forbidden according to
the Koran, the Islamic IIolv
book. - -

This is usury to Moslems, and
the Koran deals with the matter
rather firmly, as stated in the
following Koranic quotation:
“They who return to usury
shall be given over to 'the fire:

and therein shall they abide for
ever. ...”
Under the “Mudaraba”

system, otherwise, known as
profit sharing, Islamic banks
lend capital to an industrialist,
for example, with the agree-

proves a

could
new

financial

.<«* conversely, it

Moslem worH^^^TTrypSf ^commercial banking, ^atti^llv share the losses if the
= Islam^banks .are wrefttT;:in ventureS '->The basis iorVMS

Mamie b«&s ffi^selTes/;'
*' fe^’^fthft&stf'tbe'Baak-s inana*ing director, this

Arust^r 'Tmoye J^Tmin^' ‘ Moslem - ‘that / c^i^l •_ Itself -l^-rthe -vital social component of
discussed, -. afeormi^ ^- Dr. um genfeate a profit capital" and the entrepreneurs
el . Naggai;-. is io-vfeBre^i&e wiftont.my htmia^effbrt being- ^ablishing a. new company.
Jeddah-based>Tslmn!a

J
.^ Develop- '^xeTt^f To guajpntee a finan- Tms promotes' a balance be-

ment Bank act as a'ftue central dal- ^in agaipSt a loan of - twoen the value of capita! and
bank to tihe'. a^aipfe' Jdamic -money, as- is .dope-with interest- th^vaiue of human endeavour,
banks, 'with. blinks” f fearing deport; accounts;.or in-

axnong tJiemvro rorm mi^ rntev tecfet-feargtng commercial .

. 0
grated- fnternalionar- • network ' lpahsi-; is what the Islamic

of Iriamlc banks.-- ;-" ;

;
’ v ; j&nkers call riba ” and it is- serril
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•
•
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'...trade

! profit

lies- hank- - • According - to Dr. Sami
i -of la*- : lTombud, : the
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e Islamic banks "now
iting provide a full range

al
. commercial bank'ng

" Credit prnvisfon ; nd
ncinu are done on he

aring basfs, while trans-
fers, f^ign exchange, checking
^accounts and other non-credit
sendees; are provided on a
obtain isrion -or fee basis. This
Is 'allowed by Tslamic dictates
because the fee is1 paid for a
Service that involves a real
.exertion of effort—or -work—on
the part of the bank.

; ISTew; services being provided
by Islamic banks include
V income bonds ” and Islamic
Cerfificates of Deposit which
also work on the profit-sharing
basis.

'

!

. Some Islamic banks, such as
the new one being opened in

Teheran, do not aim to make a
profit, hut only to cover their
operating expenses. Others,
such as the Jordanian or
Bahraini banks, strive to pay
their, shareholders a dividend
and their depositors an annual
profit that will make them com-
petitive for deposits with com-
mercial hanks.
Some of the honks promise to

grow into substantial institu-

tions. While the first Islamic
banks that were opened in
Egypt on a local level in the
early iSfifts remained focused
on neighbourhood and city-wide
operations, today’s Islamic
banks are bigger and broader
in their scope. Some of them
are starting with capital of
nearly, S50m or more. The
Nasser Social Bank of Egypt,
one of the oldest Islamic hanks,
boasts a balance-sheet total of-J

over . 8150m. The Islamic
Development Bank has a sub-
scribed capital of about $lbn. In
most cases the batiks are owned
and operated by the private
sector, with governments taking

!

only minority shareholdings in
some cases.

The banks all operate on "the
same basic profil-rharing prin-
ciples, but their terms vary in
some cr.scs. Some banks only
accept deposits of sis months
or more, others insist on one
year, while others still will take
one-month deposits to encourage
business during their first year
of operation. Some banks also
have a minimum deposit amount
such as the KD1,000 minimum
for Kuwait's Islamic Bank,
known as the Kuwait Finance
House, which attracted 3,000

accounts in its first two weeks
of business earlier this year. It

reckons that depositors will

receive the equivalent of a 6 per
cent return on their deposits,

which is also what the Jordan
Islamic Bank expects. After a

few years Jordanian Islamic
bankers expect a 10 per cent
return on investment.

Rami G. Khonri

rowth
* managing and underwriting Kuwaiti Dinar
and international issues of bonds and
certificates of deposit

* secondary market making in Kuwaiti Dinar
bonds and certificates of deposit
through our subsidiaryArab Company
forTrading Securities

* managing and participating in

international loans

* portfolio management
* real estate investment
* corporate finance services

* investment in companies-industriai,

service and financial.

iMiumtt international investment dTo. 5.a.k,
Al Mulia Building,Fahad Al Salem Street,P.O.Box 22792, KuwaitTelephone: 448222/3/4/ 5.Telex-,2325 INTVEST 2545 K1IC.
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This strong’ personal flavour
in _Gulf

.
hanking has been a

major contributing factor in the
establishment , of locaBy-owned
bahks.;tnie large Kuwaiti banks,
id spite of. their capitalisation
and; shiny premises, remain in
essence' .personal organisations
of groups 1 of Kuwaiti' busrhess-
menj.:_ _
./All save one of Bahrain’s 18
banks: in 1978 made a profit,

even though the volume of
business ' conducted by a
majority of them was small. One
reason Jor their profitability is

certainly the feet that a smaller
jmlttme of business means that
a. high . degree of personal ser-
vice can be assured.

In. no Gulf country has the
personal element in banking
practices been allowed to-
develop and flower more than"
in

.
the United Arab Emirates.

Outsiders- and formally trained
central bankers may scoff at the
fact that, there are 52 hanks
with more than 400 branches in.

the seven states which make up
the UAE, and mutter .aboizt
the world’s most over-banked

country." The stricture has
much less foroe in local eyes.

First, the UAE is not really
one country; rather, it is seven
separate business communities.
Within each business com-
munity there fee in most cases

number of sub-communities
of merchants. , Each of these
smaller groupings, likes 4o have
its own bank..

The fact that there may be
considerable , social capital,- as
well as.some financial profit, to

be made out of setting up one's

own' bank In cfeipany
;
with a

few . fellow merchants in the
environment Of- . the UAE,
strengthens the argument

rather than weakens it In the
small communities of the UAE,

.-with their well-developed mer-
cantile traditions and the strong
personal flavour of business life,

depositing one’s capital in one’s
own bank makes a great deal of
sense, no matter how strange
-it may seem to fore.ign eyes.

But the price the ‘banks pay
for their personal ties with
their clients is often the col-

lecting of dubious loan port-
folios secured upon empty, and
in some cases incomplete, high-
rise apartment and office build-
ings. Both foreign-owned and
loeal banks in some Gulf coun-
tries have them. In the heady
days of the construction boom,
loan applications supported
only by personal criteria could
hardly ever be turned down.
Significantly, few of the long-
established foreign banks hold
potentially bad property loans.

The personal element makes
it more difficult, even impos-
sible, for’ banks to foreclose on
loans for speculative building
which have gone bad, and for
which their customers even
have In some cases difficulty In
meeting interest payments. It
might be marginally better for
a bank to show a loan secured
against property on its balance
sheet than to foreclose and take

the almost valueless property
on to itsJDwn books as well as
setting off a chain reaction of

bankruptcies.' - ’.
.

Probably a more compelling
reason why Gulf banks do not
foreclose, is that to do so would
be completely at; variance with
the nature . of banking in the

Arabian peninsoEal

John Townsend

TheFinancialSymbolof
Arab OilCo-operation

The Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation,

. APICORP, is an inter-Arab company established

within the framework ofOAPEC with the aim of

investingArab money in petrolgum proj ec ts and in

the activities complementary or related to them in

the Arab.. World.

APICORP extends loans to projects seeking

financing and it may partake in the equity of these

projects. It is also empowered to initiate joint

projects that.supplement existing Arab Petroleum

industries with the aim of serving the Arab market

as a whole. '
-

.

Countries in whichAPICORP has participated

in loans and/or Equity financing include Algeria,

Bahrain, Egypt,Jordan, Libya, Morocco, Qatar,

Tunisia and U.A.E. Projects financed or under

study cover die sectors of oil refining, natural gas

liquefaction, oil fields injection, petrochemicals,

fertilizers, tankers, drilling, detergents, catalysts,

synthetic fibres and synthetic rubber.

During Ifi78, APICORP managed, co-managed
and arranged project linked loans .and bond issues

totalling SR2957m ($896m). Netproflt for the year

was SR63m ($19m). Net assets as at 31st December
1978 were SRI346m ($408m). Project investments

as at the same date totalled SR402m ($122m).

EfedSJHHlI uIjMstjuiiUl 04!.FnJg £kSJ«UI

INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
Copies- of the Annual Report and Accounts available on request

from APICORP, F.O.Box 448, Dhaiiran.Aiqu.irl, Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: Al-Kbobar SO* 4 7400. Telex: u'70008-SJAl'iCRR
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Jeddah-Riyadh-Alkhobar-Dammam-Jubail-Qatif

A commercial bank owned60% by the Saudi public
and 40% by The British Bank ofthe Middle East,

a member oFTbe Hongkong Bank Group.
Head Office: PO Box 9084

,
Riyadh. Telex: 202349.

Our Most Valuable Asset
Experience

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi benefits from more than 50
years involvement in Saudi Arabia and over 150 years
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ARAB

TRYING TO measure aid flows

from the Arab oil States to

other developing countries is

a confusing business. Donor

countries define aid' in different

ways, some countries seem
better at accounting than

others, and the somewhat com-

plex and occasionally secretive

way in which Arab States dis-

burse aid does not make for

easy comparisons.
But relying on statistics, col-

lated by the OECD using con-

sistent definitions of aid It

seems that six years after the

1973/74 oil price rise the Arab
States' aid .disbursements up
to the end of 1978 stayed on

the lofty plateau of about 35bn

a year which they reached in

1975.
‘ The three biggest aid

donors, Saudi Arabia,. Kuwait
and Abu Dhabi, can claim very
impressive rates of aid .dis-

bursement as a proportion of

GNP compared with the.indus-

NET tol^URSEllteNt^:OF Ai&^ BY .ARAB STATES

:.1973-77$rti . ,

'

1975.

Algeria '2&3 : 40-7

Iraq. -
v
’42fc9" 215.4

Kuwait f'021/5 9754

Libya •: / 147.9 2614
Qatar ...» LJ 93-7 x 1954 238 -9

.

Saudi Arabia °
. 3044 ' 1,0294/.. 1^97.4

DAE .288*
.
/5W.6 1,046.1

;
1976 ,

53.6

231.7

614:3

:93.6'

1954).

2.407.0

1.602.0

1977

46.7
- 53.4

M4L0
’ 109.4

117*
2,373,0

1,261.8

v%9fi£2 4*74.7 5,1974" 5*05.4

Sourcei'OECD.'

higher proportion if Arab itid /part- with any programme aim

allocations is actually- disbursed •-.-The trouble witn
_
uu5

outside the donor country:than apparently high -

is the case with aid given: by approach is that many conncnes
- j r _

i

v ^ - - _!V T*r , as
is tne case wun aia given ny, approach is mat ***** ^
industrial countries, .much.-pf r^get Into payments difficulties _as

which' goes to domestic industry^* result of large-scale project

and to payiog for techmcaT&^ ald funding .

developmentr-

the -end of 1978 and disbursed

5372,4m. Of the sucm committej,

•some $526» went ixt leans, both

project and. programme, axid the

rest—in. ,
international -coatribu-

timis.
" • -j -

A-_tisiyd treod is thst as aid

donors gain ;; expertises* tfag

begin to question-the efficient?

of their-aid-giving oxganisaaons

and. the ^fectiveness of their

aid. In- a. smalt -society « like

Kuwait where aid-giving r has
' been.going on for more :than/20

years, the relationship, between

the Kuwait' Ftnid'v and - tire

Ministry- of KLnanCe ^ppeara to

worX snroothIy. ^But;lt is .toss

dear bow efficient Saudi'Arab|a

and. Abu Dhahi-aifc-

;

. There is-.
1 undoubtedly , -scope

for tighteningup^and rationalis-

ing the . prolix- administration,

of Saudi aid., ;$iguiflrimtlyf ;in

Abu DhabLlho Abu DhabiFanA
for ArabKrtonommDdyelcpmeht
has gradually cvertbe

published in the accompanying
table do not necessarily tally

with those the aid giving states

publish individually):

Aid given by the Arab oil

States tends to be handled
rather less formally than is the

aid provided by the industrial

countries. The national aid

funds of S2Udi Arabia, Kuwait,
Abu Dhabi and Iraq disburse

a relatively small amount of
these countries' aid

1 pro-

grammes : the rest is handled
bv their Ministries of

Finance, usually on an ad hoc
basis, following instructions

from the Foreign Ministry, the

Head of State or someone else

in authority.

Many of the payments the
Ministry of Finance makes are

direct subventions unrelated to

projects, paid to the Arab
States confronting Israel. The
size of these subventions can
very sharply from year to year,

according to circumstance —
which accounts, for example,
for the sharp dip in Kuwait’s
annual aid figures in 1976, the
result of a temporary cutback
on aid to Syria during the
Lebanon civil war.
Arab aid differs from Western

countries' aid in several other
ways. It is not tied to the pur-

chase of goods or services from
the donor country — mainly
because apart from oil, which
the developing countries are
buying from OPEC anyway, the
oil States rarely have anything
else to offer. Technical
assistance paid for by the oil

States is normally provided B?‘

consultants or aid personnel
from another country or from
a UN organisation rather than
by the nationals of the aid-

giving country, since Arab aid-

giving States rarely have the
technical skills available.

Most projects in Arab States’

aid programmes are co-financed
with other Arab funds or with
Western or UN organisations,

as few Arab organisations are
geared up to cany out full

feasibility studies of projects^-
the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development being a
significant exception. The Arab
aid-giving organisations tend to
cooperate very dosely with the
exception of the Iraq Fund for

External Development, which
stays aloof.

These factors mean that a

aid-giving country. But it pemns
likely .'that as-Arab oil States,

develop industry > themselves,

they too. will be inclined to link
aid- to the purchase oi foete. fiF
dustrial products —-^though
this has yet to happen ‘in the
case of, for example. Kuwait's
existing fertiliser output. ^

It is possible, to pick
/ out

several important -

-'trends in
Arab aidgiving over the: past
few' years. First, there is a
strong preference among, the
donors for aid related to -pro-
jects rather than straight

balance of payments or budget
tary support; or programme
aid. Whereas in the first year
or so after the oil price rise

there was a .tendency, parti-

cularly by Abu Dhabi, for loads

and grants to be. made Without
rigorous control of what -they
were to be spent on. the trtod
is now strongly 'towards -lend-

ing only for clearly defined pro-
jects; - •

Difficulty
Many countries have difficulty

in identifying worthwhile pro-

jects and drawing up proposals

for aid and so may bk suffering

as a result, but in -Cawne
countries the Kuwait Fund-' is

providing technical assuftahee

in planning and project -for-
mulation. The- : Arab' idd
organisation which probably
suffers. toost, from this problem
Is 'ffie Arab Bank for Economic
Development " ' in • • ‘ Africai

(ABEDAV -which' only "deals’

with black African countries —

^

those with the greatest difficulty

in drawing up projects. -

Whereas project aid ‘
is

usually only paid, oyer as the
project is : implemented, lump
sum programme, aid can easily

be diverted to the. wrong ends.

Since GODE—the General
Organisation for the Develop-
ment of Egypt put, together by
Saudi Arabia and three Gulf
states—was directed mainly to
payments support- in 1977, in-

stead of going to projects as

had ' been -intended, Saudi
Arabia and other aid donors
have been especially diary of
programme aid. Now the King-
dom likes to see a recipient

country obtaining the IMF’s
seal of approval for its

economic policies before it will

'
'could be argued that ?»»*•

aid 'ought to be given more.

Atreely as a concomitant of

project aid. .... -
.

‘
‘

' Ironically, though, the bulk
' of the oil States’ disbursements

insists of programme'; aid: This

. is partly because project aid is

much slower to disburse, but

-mainly because the largest part.

of these States’ aid consists of

subventions to the Arab con-

frontation States which, are

loosely tied to projects, if- at

'ail. - The Baghdad summit : of

November 1978 agreed on. step-

ping 1 -up payments' to. Syria,

Jordan and the Palestine,

Liberation Organisation, but the -

financial burden on the oil

. States will probably be offset

'•by the cutting of; the confronta-

tion States’ subventions to

Egypt, following Its peace

•treaty with Israel

It Is very likely that with ofl

prices rising by more than 60

per cent on average this year
developing countries will be

asking for special programme

aid to help cushion the short:

of the increase. After the

1973-74 increases a .
special

$200m Arab fund for Africa Was
set up and disbursed, 'while

another OPEC aid organisation,

..the OPEC Spqdal Fund; also

. provided programme aid’ for

(
needy countries. But tlie OPEC
States are determined .'pot; to
sell oil to developing countries

below the. ; mgigmt price;
sbme^ like Iraq; itfe prepared

I

to offer themgooferfedit
however.

-

eminent to governmentbaasby,

Sheikh : Zayed; Holer rof Abu
Dhabi and- President^ of - the
United Arab1 Emirates* r- -

Criticism
It . is quite

iaf Arab -Statethat Arab Stat3C$ should viewafd
as an fokrimumt .. of fore®i
policy. They must—aiter all—
defend - them^Jves'

•
^ against

criticism ..in -they developing

WorlcT at -the (fispdrity between
average income per fieatr-'in-jhe

oil States and .in other .deyefep*

,
ing countries^ Tr ’

.•
•• y .

.

- But it does appear thatJthere

was a degree of-politicalrivalry
- behind the .

.crisis that tor a year
-paralysed foe^aetivifies of one.

/•of the most successfuL multi--

: lateral Arabs funds,' lhe< Arab/
-Fund for: Economic and Social

-Development |AFESD),-tvfftfi5h'

is
! based in. Kuwait. - Frimi-fiie

- end of 1977 imfil this summer,
jhe AFESD _was not
make hew 1 loans' becaxnerijs, -

shareholders refused to increase

its capital or allow it to borrow
commercially. -The fund, which
had been ' highly dynamic -in
Icmding and 5h making 4evrtc®K
ment studies, bad already com-.

•

'• mitted KD -20&^m 'wh!le
J
its/

paid^ap . capital stood: •_
- at

KD 1SL0H£ .

: .t> •

The second trend that can be
seen, in Arab, aid givihgjs the -

growing maturity of the aid
organisation*-

,
which . were

founded after- the 1973-74 . oil

price rise- In general they have
now overcome their teething

.

troubles and are... establishing -

themselves as 'eximrienced aid-
givingZ ^concerns. The Islamic
Development Bank CIDB),
based 'in Jeddah^. is not strictly

an Arab organisation since ite

.
41 Moslem member states are
spread Croto -West Africa to the
Far East, ,thm*gh: :tts biggest- .

sbarehDlders:;jfre Aiab! The
IDB haS now.'committed /about
$450m and is putting into effect

its ideas bn trade financing and.
profit-sharing: based oh Islamic,
principles. - -Its : activities '/'are

.

fully-:described, m /the article*
on Islamic banking in .this,
survey.' . ,. ..

'•
•.

ABEDA, based iirTQiartoinm-/’

had committed- $282m. by the
end of 1978,-sfeout half its paid-

-

updapitaL Disbursements stood
at about /??66m, reflecting the
normal problem of slow project?
implemoitation as well as slby/

ideptifiSatfim' j which / alF/.aid:
funds fihd’difflcalttoyovgrcnnie,. -.

The . ’OPEC / Speci
£al: ;’'^uii£l, v

wbo^a- biggest sharehoidefo are /
Afab,-’had .commitfed i^27hi by -

In birder to confinhe /lending
at this rate the fund either had
id

;
borrow /^commercially;; br

. persuade. /shareholdersIfo
apfigd.jop^the. .payiakJncol.the
;subscribed capital But. the
sharefioldera refused to allow

/either.'. . TJve .most influential,

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, f
that the . AFESD was too
involvedin jendingto individual
States, thus competing with

.
their own national .funds, and
was not lending enough to inter-
Arab projects, as was its brief.

. ...This/ .was ,tfue^VThe_/fund
found it hard to identify and
get going good inter-Arab pro-
jects. Some of the.shareholders
disliked Dr. Saeb Jaroudi. the
Lebanese president of.the fund,

'"v More -than a year's' stalemate
•was finally broken in April this
year when Dr. Jaroudi decided
to resign and the" shareholders
agreed to speed Up paying /in

the/ AFESD’a capitkl and fill foe-
KD. 29.4m gap../•between foe
subscribed and .the authorised
capital. -'. This ' . will .

.mqhn
'that/- the fand -vnlll ;: hare
KD /400m byr-1982 .instead ;of

:KD 370,4m =by 1984. But as the
fund ’ wiil stiir uot he able to
bortoW: fommercialiy

. it
:

twfll
have ta' lend at a- much slower
rato than rbefore. iDr. .Jaroddi
:h'asb.een replaced liythe fonder
Syrian Finance T^nister Dr.
Mohammed lmadi. i; .1;

TamesBaxton

i rSES /'ft'
1

--^r- - / I

SO MANY cities claim .to be
financial centres today, not least

those In ihe Middle East, that;

the qualification must he
handled with care. Kuwait and
Bahrain are the two centres in
the region which rightly merit
the description, since they too
have evolved the-necessary bank-
ing' activities, money brokers,

instruments for investment and
so oo, and a central 'bank or
authority to control the- activi-

ties of these various institu-

tions.
'•

Cairo and Amman have
developed steadily on a local

rather than regional level while,

the United Arab Emirates got
off to a flying start hut did - not
fulfil the hopes engendered.
As far as the Euromarket' is

concerned Kuwait is the most
diversified,’-, sophisticated -and

promising. This Js true despite

two drawbacks—the fact that

short-term money market instru-

ments- were only recently intro-

duced" .and that Othe banking
scene is dominated by. the

virtual- monopoly of. the six

commercial banks. There seems,

little reason for tha/Kuwaitis to

change this state of affairs. The
shareholders of foe banks have

grown accustomed ..to . high

profits and they would not wish

to see any fall in foe value of

bank shares which "remain high

when set against the hank’s

earning^
. . .. ,

Where the Kuwaiti banks—
but even more so the investment

companies such as Kuwait
Foreign Trading Contracting

and Investment Company,

Kuwait International . Invest- 1

ment Company •. .
and Kuwait :

Investment '

7.

Company have
j

proved successful is' iy» ; deve-

!

loping the Kuwaiti dinar (KD) I

bond market Dast year saw a
record number of mew issues
hut there, have been hiccups
recently . because of the sharp
rise in.KD interest rates.

Short-term.' interest rates.,

reached 50 /T*r cent last."

Jpnuaxy before crashing down
to 8 per cent—not the kind of i

erratic, . movement calculated to
1

instjl : confidence, ip : the long-

1

term prospeqte^qf-fote, sector, i

Liquidi^-r-Pdsed no
" problem

last yea^' ifoeh the dollar was
weakenings and Investors were
rushing/into strong currencies,
among 'which the KD can be
counted. Interest rates were
both low and stable /and the.
Knwaiti investment houses
argued that for the investor a
KD • bond was a good
proposition.

' .Though the manner in which
the value of the KD is calculated
is not known exactly, the
currency has tended . to
appreciate against the dollar hut
more evenly than has been the
case with the Deutsche Mark
(DM) or the Swiss franc. Thus
the borrower was better served
than if he had raised DM or
Swiss franc denominated bonds
However, large scale

conversion of KDs into dolLarg-
after the Carter ppekage last
November led to an sharp "and
very erratic increase in KD
interest rates. Kuwaiti houses
were quick to point out that

L

/ v -.5'* -1 ,

';i i

‘ ^ ~ V

.

{ -f- \

BibjlBihrain BufltUng,;RD. Bok52^Manama, State ofBahxaA
• Triephotte: 2S62^&ba&®l S

‘ 8490. 849f CONBAH Bk. I

•'/t-
'• - ^icaarie®-conbah'/ /-. /, t.-f

,

;<:ldcated in Bahmn to as^t directly in foe gxowfo of trade jT

corporafoins activein foe.Gulf. :

/*
-foduifoiil pfojectsL'

1

firianciaiartvicfiSL

\affiliatfid.with r; / .
•-

. |
•• A

coMjTOEm^
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PTTVTCfRWANA "

jft. _T '- . . - _ '.. ...TH3e.i®NAJ^Affiga
Sudan Is. new a rea . the .. difficulties; frequently Egypt, Lebanon and to a lesser

«5S??.jLi ^degree of dis- accustomed to relatively simple extent Syria, the main fields for

'^^Y^^j7e^yone ,vllb **&* -timis^oiv'tief
• ;^- ,sit«.-a®fe:M3esr south of tive , bowers'.
Khartoom.‘ isdeeply-:impressed ciuabersp^s :

.ny4lier sMle^x>f4he ‘broSeet^d-^Wi:
relatively

. abort tinm ;3t~faai3-^ itq

. art'
rt con-
Along-

«rRM;4wira _^.4. Tr

—

r-— . .

—

• .. . .
—

"

41. * ^ uuici m#u cuuimi» wipm «uuus are a numoer or^ c
j
a
^
m

,?
iat .legislation which may often yield only more discreet joint ventures

^thSviuSenS
designed fr> attract investment small profits. The best local often just involving one or two

-pracbcejrften complicated manpower in the oil rich States-' rich Gulf Arabs and a local** s^s?^175st dS£ s,*
to be^ inw partner-

- 'Zenana has b*enf-i valuable 'ddiberaSy
3^ uJntemtiSa^ fr^er^^Ie y« u b t0° early t0 **?

• .^^^^“timnfe^ l'he.-.hnDc-.^^^xa^emhge^rt^nce in the held nT to bureaucratic a
what effecrt **“ Baghdad sanc-

, ob^uction; id tSHSes with^^mSSrwIrTenerX have on
1 .Arab-' $tat$ ^^Vi^b^AxiVeistment^^Sie - invest- which • have cleared these ?« chfrt

investment in Egypt which has

f|?
(r
j
p^^e £^est9r6,'TArah'^a na^t:of tlie ;ofi.Sti&e^ financial hurdles -prove difficult to get ' ^ ^ probably absorbed most Arab

,;»si^^iE.^A^t:wBrId under w^becatSTSe physicS
mcentyye ** actluire lt investment in absolute terms.

i^estinent-^cmiceTO,. .the -Arah.jis.aP idealwhielt they all he- infrastructure in. the poorer At. the. end of the decade But the indications are that just
i .*.9empaxiy._lj2v*. lieyevfavrih order t0,“4d..away countries is often so weak. during which intra-Arab Invest- as there is no question of cut-
vgH)n ‘Wl^rfr^proiects are: talkM ; :w±^ ;^..vtlie^ t '^urK,rsittisfactory ment has got under way on a ting off aid for projects already
i

. thanlfeeyiarq frBveSparie large scale it is possible to -draw in progress, so investment pro-
- amplemented- ft' is : one”, tbaf js, £merfc source^h^jifiiiance for KCYlVCtl up a kind of league table of jects will continue and may well
|
JQdVT -being- DyOU^l^' - fmitipn,

‘

U

C^QpQJpjP}^
' rfiiwfi . ImrttefmAMf AnfTafo In fhia rarnmi fihcArh mni-a AtmJii Vafa.a

i
inyestmep

t „'GgjUpany._Xu 'a. re-I
‘
liesevin^ ;iu -oreter tO, “ do. away countries is often so weak. during which intra-Arab Invest- as there is no question of cut-.

'Sfflu^h^^iproiecU are^taB^ liwttiv^.'.vtfieqe.M^wisittisfactory ment has got under way on a ting off aid for projects already

i
fflfajjhJtiianl’faeyjare Jhave^made us t> • j large scale it is possible to -draw in progress, so investment pro-

. amplemepted,.ft
L
fe ; one

-

, tftaf js_ al mebfe. sourced JasE-^jBngnce for K6Y1YGU up a kind of leagne table of jects will continue and may well
,-3?bW beu^; fought- .to -fniitioh,? eambnnes- :-^tronger; iCuui our ' investment outlets in the region, absorb more funds than before
1
ip iftceC^oE~/feu .'.CPriiflllerabl'B .'^wn2*-«3 sB<r.' .Ahool-Bahman ^l- A lot of these problems reflect Apart from the Gulf States as they - grow In size,

j.
difficufti^ '-rof ;- .operating ’ in genuine difficulties in the poorer themselves. Tunisia. Jordan and The most active State inAraV_States. The concept of Morocco, with their relatively

- jnvSnFSitherea of the Arib
I .

Kie.-fart^tiikt Kenana’is xan- pxoponeht of intri-Arab -invest- myestment ;a«i pnvate enter- efficient .administrations, their world U Kuwait Relatb^vmmg p^rjy. :
"tWo^year? -behuuT . ment has. said,^ £!£ pnse has- had to be revived unam bivalent attitude to private sma]i Kuwaiti investors have

_4fe grighal- and.thatit. . Given,,tiie.. .strerajjiu of- - pan- after years of socialism maiun- enterprise and their convenieot financed property deals in the
I W lit nhrtirt *RnOrM X» u.-i fTTPB )!!» TScrrmt anri Rwm -! j •-_» uumiwu |«u|ieiiy Uiraia JU U1B

Aerial view of the Kenana sugar factory, the biggest
Middle East which opened in April

: In the second division comes primarily as an inveXent Bui^ ' Sudan, where investment is most large-scale investment out-
Va LATVIA Tnrfmtimant j- All Hie SCCUUQ QlVlblUii CUKIiC» ^AUUIUU.T uo «UAJ ilIVCBUiltJIL. DUL

lal
the n^rer°

I

rnn^iP«
tiPa^i^ Sudan, where Investment is most large-scale investment out-

lus *5 officially welcome but is side the Arabian Peninsula is
l*r

the Gulf
n nChe imrest01s of hampered by low administra- iu the hands of a few large

?e • tive efficiency and the weak ICuwaiti concerns whose owner-

holdings. KREIC has schemes
under way, or is attempting to
get them going, in. Egypt.
Morocco, Tunisia. Saudi Arabia
and North ' Yemen. For a

variety of reasons, it has given
up trying to operate in Syria,
Sudan and Jordan. It occasion-
ally faces problems because
property investment in foreign
countries can often arouse a
special kind of jealousy.

j-Kuwaifefcahtf Saudi—diaye hardly, proportion the'

--••• ><: :•

not always seem prepared for where a surprising amount of The most important is the
investment is going ahead Kuwait Foreign Trading Con-
despite serious political In- tracting and Investment Corn-
stability: .and Egypt, where panp (KFTCIC) whose KD 25m
investors were beginning to capital is now 85 per cent
overcome the problems of the Government-owned. KFTCIC

>M PREVIOUS PAQE colossal bureaucracy before manages the portfolios of other
President Sadat’s peace treaty clients, mainly the Government,

Hiltons

in addition to handling its own
Syria, once thought of as ft funds. It holds and manages

I .-W^'^^A^A C'A '%br .;'
l,:COfiTlNUEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE colossal bureaucracy before manages the portfolios of other

!

:

:

s
- -

i- i. President Sadat’s peace treaty clients, mainly the Government,
.

"!r

"

; •• •’••• - "with Israel- ‘ in addition to handling its own

[

r.J . - Syria, once thought of as a funds. It holds and manages
•- the Iwestera offehort1

bankink rerdains &e-bn#: real market borrowers. In addition, as the bright prospect for the Arab the Government's substantial

units (QBUs) in ~BaJ^raia
; had maker 3n KD bozuK;:::As the number of new contracts for

investor, has virtually dropped stakemtheKenanaSugarCom-
been bdr^T^ KPs; cheap number^ bonds hmMim, in tn

out of ^ league table pany. where it has been an

buy dollars. Evidehce suggests slowly gtwa~espeeteSy outside
lu me area tend to altogether. Investors have active ana often critical share-

; that the . OBUs were ih^
^

go'od^ the ^ area, -fee 'dumber- of slmnkt the opportunities for become disillusioned with what holder. It is responsible for

company—non p. other than tha m avtrbjf ^inVt»rc »<j ‘hnTtqft tp in- financing diminish. they regard as the failure of Kuwait's stake in the Sumed
..^Kuwaiti • houres ^rand^ ^.-iMny^ crease. Less^ihan Iflbii of KD The increase in oil revenue the Syrian bureaucracy to match pipeline in Egypt In Sudan
[^private individuals were;doing denominated: ^ bodds are this year is unlikely to. improve the promises that the Damascus it also has active subsidiaries

j.
exactly t^’: aame’ tiiiug.^A Vr' - - •; believed tb

:

. be Ji^d! r outside prospects very much. While Government has given. The -in livestock, road transport and

. . But '. .-IheV-qu^i^^vOf ^vtlm.i'KuwaIt .

:‘j4 r - .. .’the heavily .capital-absorbing Kuwait Real Estate..Investment .construction, while it has an

hownwery-.tapping -th&t- 's&tinr:~'.*sTn
~

~jRahrain ^emphasis countries will be able to Consortium, which invests in investment company in Egypt

has lmproved, the iatest arrival- remains on^ foreigd je.xnharige increase spending rapidly, the property around the Arab world, which is involved in several

being a primfl'.TflpaTig<i^ fnwi-.^ptTvfti'p^ ThgTiahmiVii^enomi- lower capital-absorbing coun- has closed its office in Damascus. -
jomtventure projects,

pany; Mftsnbishi Heavy' fc hbnd ^market- has. been tries (Kuwait and Qatar in In view of the difficulties the KFTCIC also has joint ven-
1 tries.< Ttm voluiM ofrbtods has-. 'dbrn^nt fof^ pasi l^months; particular) now perceive little amount of investment that is ture projects in Morocco,
also TisenitiKn^& ft^saa^ value in attempts to keep spend- actually going ahead is impres- [Mauretania,

.
Jordan, Oman,

dear.w^ietlier last-yeai^s r^diti - iSsde.' .'Dahraiu. id:consljained ing up at a high rate as their sive, even taking into account Syria and Iraq, within the Arab
volume willbe )ierareddn;1379^ ^^ neighbour- economic planners, encounter- the fact that intra-Arab invest- world. It has a stake in the

Tim Mccndai^iiajte jhg. Kuwait; .which Yfcak^iaken ing various development con- ment tends to be*publicised, Kuwait Real Estate Investment
while. is develdping .bat.mnch' ^teps to eDSnre'thatj^ie-QBIJS straints, are uncertain about while investment in the West' Consortium (KREIC) in which
still xe^v ^i^^shhhlders- df ..are' pn ikmget; ihl sut#: a^sfeng investment in new industries. usually is not Apart from ^te Ministry of Finance and

’the Ai^itlbmpa^ ..'to:vb6rrow^Ps.-V'and> . .. private property holdings by other State and privately owned
Seriiritie? - -v^tACSfS)-.' -vyh-iidti '^Jeqg^Lx *, tKepi'-^‘Jjaclc^

•

^l^uvaiti'?-

i
: ’ IiranCIS VjRlleS rich Arabs in such countries as Kuwaiti institutions also have

Other companies with big
investments in the Arab world
include the Kuwait Hotels com-
pany which has stakes in
Hiltons in several Arab cities

including Khartoum, and Artoc,
which has a number of opera-
tions in different countries.

Gull Fisheries has a small stake
in Kenana and has a number of
other interests in Sudan, as
well as investments in property
and Meridien hotels in different
countries. There are Kuwaiti
investments of one kind or
another in all Arab countries
identified except Algeria, though
involvement in Iraq and Libya
is minimal.

Other oil states cannot really
match the Kuwaitis for the
scope and sophistication of
their investment in the Arab
world. Both Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates began
to have large financial surpluses
much later than Kuwait and
each has had, at least until re-

cently, ample investment oppor-
tunities at home. The only Gulf

state that is as outward-looking
as Kuwait is Dubai (in the
UAE) but it concentrated on
investing at home rather than
abroad.

Again, both the UAE and
Saudi Arabia have big private
involvement in Egypt, mainly
in property, but there are also

a number of other joint ventures
in such fields as transport and
road haulage, while there is a
similar pattern of joint ventures
in Sudan. Prince Mohammed
bin Faisal of Saudi Arabia has
an agricultural project at
Damazin in Sudan which is

gradually building up in size.

Apart from multi-state Arab
organisations formed with
specific purposes, like the Arab
Petroleum Investment Corpora-
tion (APIC) which invests in oil

and gas installations, the only
general purpose pan-Arab
investment concern is the Arab
Investment Company, based in
Riyadh. With 14 member-
states now (Egypt having been
suspended) it has a number of
projects in operation but a large
proportion of its funds has gone
into the Kenana project as its

costs have escalated. AIC is not
a soft loan facility though it is

not as ruthlessly profit-
orientated as a private
corporation.
One institution .has been

established to overcome the
problems that the Arab invest-
ing countries tend to complain
about most. It is the Inter-Arab
Investment Guarantee Corpora-
tion, set up in 1973 and based
in Kuwait. It was initially slow

project of its kind in the
this year

to get under way until Saudi
Arabia joined in 1977 and
boosted its capital. It now has
IS members and with a capital
of KD 21.5m can provide insur-
ance cover for direct invest-
ment. loans, portfolio invest-
ments and construction equip-
ment against the risks of con-
fiscation and nationalisation,

transferability of funds and the
possibility of war and revolu-
tion. It is also moving into
export guarantee insurance to

help nascent Arab exporters.

With most of its operations In

Egypt the IAIGC has not
expelled Egypt from Its mem-
bership. By the end of last year
the IAIGC had issued KD 20m
worth qf guarantees, and
expected to fulfil its quota of
KD 17m this year, being
allowed to go up to KD 107m
(five times capital) over a five-

year period. A major constraint
on the IAIGC is its small capital
and the fact that no guarantee
operation can exceed 20 per
cent of its capital. This means
that it can only go *up to
KD 4.3m in Its coverage of any
one project (though it can
insure part of a project). The
IAIGC has been relatively slow
to catch on but is now trying to
sell itself more vigorously. The
main problem is that it cannot
offer protection against bureau-
cat ic delay and obstruction,
which often masks political

opposition, and is one of the
worst constraints on intra-Arab
investment

James Boston
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Industrial Bank ofKuwait

jRi theIndustrial Bank ofKuwaityou wffi

findthe resources and expertiseto help

youcanYoutYourinvestmentplansin

theindustrial sectorofKuwaitAs one

ofthe GtilTsleading industrial

developmentbanks,IBKhas already

flssfofgd anumberofindustrial
venturesinKuwait and theGulfregion.

Asatthe end ofMay 197ft theBankhad

approvedprojectsebsting

approximatelyKD212 mSfion

.

(US$768 mflftnn\ andmade
commitments totallingKD102 mil&on

(US$370million)inloansand equity

participations. •

Send fora copyofourAnnual
Reportandbushessmerfeguide to

Kuwait

Yhe TnAishfaTBankofKiiwaltKJS.C.

EO. Box3146, Safaf, Kuwait

glpRfl Tdex-2469m mm lelephone: 442000
Wjt^r: Cable; Banksenaey

The internationalbank
with ertisein

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

99Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M 5TB.

lyephone: London (01) 638 2323.Telex: 88I226I/2.

Authorised Capital:£50million

Issuedandpaid-up capital:£25 millioa

Shareholders:

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency, Riyad Bank, National Commercial Bank,

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York, The Bank of Tokyo, Banque Nationale de Paris,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and Union Bank of Switzerland
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WHEN TWO weeks ago Saudi

Arabia announced its intention

of raising output above the. offi-

cial ceiling of 8.5m barrels a

day for its main fields, the

reason given was that It needed
finance for Its development pro-

gramme.

The explanation seemed de-

signed to placate other mem-
bers of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

The prime motive. It was

assumed, was to stabilise the

new priefe structure set last

year. The fact Is, however, that

the Kingdom is very cautious

in appraising Ms riches in rela-

tion to long-term development.

It is difficult to make any
predictions about the income or.

the surpluses of any OEEC
member. For Saudi Arabia this

is particularly so because it is

not known whether It will pro-

duce at 9.5m b/d for any period

of time beyond the .third quar-

ter of. 1979, regardless of the

chances of a further - upward,
revision of prices nest year. But
at the basic priced of £18. per,

barrel for Arabian Light,' the
rate of 8.5m b/d from, the main
Saudi fields alone 'would give

a revenue of rather more than.

$50bn in 197930. In addition,

there is the income from the
Neutral Zone fields, sales of

natural gas liquids and -the

added value of products refined

at Ras Tanura.

into, the plan'-s projeettonsrhut floTway
nevertheless the performance- Jspteitin
has been impressive, . =: -assets, pi

.. ». fnr tba since "li -started lending
a velucle far tn mnrsazn SIDF
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.
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: th^" Real Estate^;
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Total oil revenue for 1979430
should verge on £60bn even if

there is no further price
increase and the Kingdom
reverts after the third quarter,

to the 8.5m b/d limit imposed
on the Arabian American Oil

Company’s output As it

happens, total Saudi expendi-
ture for the fiscal year that
began late in May has been set

at SRIfiObn ($47i>n) to which
must be added another SR29.7bn
($8.75bn) in respeet of autono-
mous public agencies.

In effect, appropriations more
or less cover anticipated oil

revenue—'which was estimated
before the recent price
increases. Last year it covered
36.9 per cent of the total with
the balance coining from income
from foreton assets, customs
dues and taxes on foreign com-
panies.

In announcing the new Budget
the Ministry of Fin&nee and-
National Economy issued a
statement revealing expenditure
to have exceeded revenue in
1978-79 by SR14.25bn (£4.27bn).
The deficit, it was said, was
made up from the State General
Reserve although it is not clear
whether tills involved drawing
upon any of the.

.
Kingdom's

foreign assets.

—it will not suffer any.liquidity extend medium-term loans for -
.

problems. Despite its ; ability to projects within thej country £PT
J. ^

absorb and the enormity of its- tadt almost no tointang
flf^ ^ . .

hydrocarbon-based industrial!- ^ this respect SAMA >
sation plans, together with -the ^Mgnis^a gap in the market
associated infrastmc^ae ^ |^g tle%lahead for tbe^
jus present nature ana aepioy- - «vif natinnallv and 35 per cent _• * ^

-

ment is discussed ip deS in 'foreien-owned
7
Setup asamer- crgdlt .adv^iced;---

the article on surpluses, on cfca^fbank it is now operating and^construetaon more .thah- a . w

Page 2. - successfully but has so far quarter
;

. .. .

aped as was the intention— - -.Last -year claims :on - the -

Uach of acting as a catalyst for the private sector rpse by 42 per A
•

.. - creation of other financial cent .to ,$R •14.4bn, a rapid^’H
It would be rash to preset institutions. growth , compared- with

how long and to what extent:'-. As far as finance for internal marginal rise .of;. the' previqds'^
Saudi Arabia will remadn -la' development in the

;
private year

;
when a. . squeeze ' was.

surplus state of its preseut pro- sector is concerned, the Saudi applied. Demand deposits -grew
portions. For the time being it scene has in the past few. years, by 33 per cent to SR 27.94bn. .

remains a passive monster.-oh been very much dominated by Foreign assets were up 40 perTr-
_

the world's financial markers
. the Saudi Industrial Develop-' cent at the end of last year to 'T-

despite the size of its officiaT inent Fund and. the Real Estate SR 13^8bn—-rather morA than.'-i.:- -

reserves which are handled hya.- Development' Fund, both - offer- double foreign liabilities; ’. In'T'i

host of intermediaries undgr-' mg credit with only a 2 per commercial banking terms, rtoar:-:*:

SAMA’s direction. -cent administrative fee; ind .Saudi: Arabia, is very ,much :

Policy is opposed to'the inter%-'concessionary repayment terms surplus state.

,

- ,-r .
-•.“

.

-

nationalisation of the - Saudif, together -amounting to : substan- • - :

riyal, though itisnow-one o£ thecddalssubsTdies:. J
•

Thus, against all expectations,
Saudi Arabia in the fourth yeaT
of its 2nd 1975-80 Five Year
Plan—that was originally scoffed

at by many commentators as

ambitious and grandiose—was
in deficit By then spending of
about SR 40Obn would have
approached the targets of nearly
SR 50Gim set out in the
development programme.
Inflation was very much higher
than the 16 per cent factor built

currencies 3naking;TiiJ the IMF’s;
SDR basket. At the same time:
the pricing of contracts-in xiyafe
has created a market for the
riyal that has been a major pre-

occupation of Bahrain’s off-shore

banking system.
As a capital market; Saudi

Arabia is still- at a . .very
embryonic stage.; -SAMA took
the initiative in' 1075 in estab-

lishing the London-based Saudi
International Bank which is now
in its third year ofv operations

and took a 50 per cent stake in

it The 2i per cent shares held
by the National. -Commercial
Bank and the Riyad Bank give
overall Saudi majority control

while the balance of the equity

is owned by foreign partners.

The main objective was to

gain experience in the inter-

national markets and SIB is in

*j\f

KUWAIT BANK AL JAZIRA

THOUGHTFUL KUWAITIS con-

sidering -the future of their

State—the world’s richest per
head of population — express

concern ,at the ever-growing
money mountain in their midst.

In no sector is this, concern
about the future more justified

than in commercial banking.^

The State's six commercial
banks, flush with liquidity ind
on paper numbered among the
world’s richest banks, are en-.

tering a period in which profit-

able lending opportunities, both
domestic and international, -

seem likely to be scarce. The
world at large is unlikely to

move out of its economic reces-

sion, especially after the latest

OPEC decisions and in any case
Kuwait as a financial centre is

.

facing competition -from ' Bah-
rain's offshore bahking sector

-

and potential competition from
Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait's bankers and finance
managers have .-long .

prided

themselves on their prudence,

caution and conservatism ' It

is possible that these .classic

banking virtues may have bred

a certain complacency, and that

the erstwhile mercantileflair of

Kuwaiti bankers is taking

second place to a belief in

bureaucratic controls.

. Yet the average Kuwaiti in-

vestor finds it difficult to believe

that all is not for the best in

the best of all Kuwaiti
worlds. Conditioned to the pre-

sumption that Kuwaiti banks
and financial institutions are

leaders in the Arab world, the

Kuwaiti investor sees the 1978

profit of the National Bank of

Kuwait for example^ -reaching

.
KD 7.5m, up by over KD 2m

,

from the KD 5.00m of 1977. The
Commercial- Bank -of Kuwait
made a profit of KD 4.92m in i

1978 against KD 4.18m in 1977.
The A1 Ahli Bank made a profit

of KD 3.025m in 1978, announc-
ing in its report for the year
that it intends to raise its capi-

,

tal from KD 9m to KD 12m,
Other leading financial Institu-

tions are also increasing their
capital. .

:

In addition to higher profits

on his bank shares, -

the Kuwaiti
. investor is also gratified to sec

|

that the Kuwait Stock Exchange
j

values these shares at a higher
figure than ever before. Stock
market valuations in Kuwait
put the. National Bank of
Kuwait, the Commercial Bank
of -Kuwait, the Gulf Bank and
the A1 Ahli Bank among the
world's giants, on a par with the
market value of the biggest UK.
banks.

If a cynical.foreigner points

to the narrowness of the Kuwaiti
stock market and the fact that
only Kuwaiti citizens may buy
and sell shares, with the impli-
cation that the market is fragile,

he is reminded that the Govern-
ment of Kuwait came to the
rescue of speculators when toe
1977 boom burst* and doubtless
will do so again when necessary—a further element in the arti-

ficiality of the Kuwaiti stock
market
The Kuwaiti investor also

points with pride and a certain
self-satisfaction to the .big in-

crease in business on the inter
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.- Whereas there were mly six^new Finance- iHcmsei^*-r:new.v.%ank remarkable stability,' with the Service industries are begtn-" issues valued at littie naore thah 'bwned 49 : per :eent By'- the finance of trade occupying a hlng to rank alongside oil, gas

_
' $70m 'in: . 1977,- ..there;

-

'weze^‘ - GoTOrnm^t.1hrofi^. constant 30 per cent of the total, and manufacturing as pillars of

eighteen- new isaies totaHmg:-' tries of^ Finance, : jfnstice-7and ' . Possibly as a result of the the Bahraini economy, which is
:-

' KD154m ($557m) in 1978. v: / ;•' Awqaf. This bank is to operate- appearance in Kuwait of small now finding the first faint signs
This increase mjjusmess sw -strictiy on^ principle?, financial consultancies, the of an upturn after recession,

also an increase , Inthg. <jipjj.tr Untgrest W{ill be neither ;naid nbr share of credit to the financial If* as new seems likely, the
"

• of bmydwerr
’^

.

B

ottom be sector Jk on tiie increase^ causeway across the shallow .

City-of*Osto-borrowmg"i5eing^^®sP€Gi^'ioreiJI^1n^ <3^brak~;3R3ere4snoaspecto£ Kuwaiti waters to Saudi Arabia goes',
the breakthrough into the top .

• °f ' whatever profits . financial . management policies ahead sometime neat year there

— quality tpagiM* ih^t.n^tTTm^f . ther mightm^ce ott ttanaacticuis -mdre . Indicative of basic attt will be a further “boost to the

acquired another trinle-A ui me^am uij iis - m view or tne Mate s luture as eapiosiop suen as roar or

» borrower, wheir 'a-KDlOm hdnd^ bP^ifons. .•' an \International financial 1975-76. -

f issue was made at 7} per .cent •" Wrira^s financial scene has of^ S!5 Sa-vSSS
1
*?? wLl

i fox the Basque Nationale fle - some Worrying features When, Ce®b\Baak (and hence, it news for Bahraips 19 local

' Paris. This growth iook place, earned .|n n harder light, roust ye asimied, of the banks, whxchrhave been quietly

of eonrv at a timp Althom* commercial bank Government of Kuwait) to the recovering from the recession.^ " — mS Bahrain offshore market Mr. AbduUah Said.- Director

As evidence that Kuwaiti fin ”value of thd'commercial banks* Kuwait fc probably a victim of General, of the BBfA, -says be

fliidW inXtSS^^ JSris on the Kuwaiti stock ^success in previous, anticipates a 10 per rent in-

'an ^ars. An attitude appears to raise in bank lemUng this year

' eXSste^ kSS rate of Increase in banking ' haTO_growi.up among Kuwaiti with a IS per cent uiawe in

* is^ falling. Bank lend- biters Wat
m
they have a near BqmcUty-comparedjwth 13pm:

: r-theisue of creditcard&hy the
Gulf Bank and theCommartttel
n._v in - 1976; tne increase . was a

hnuNafloM 83 per cent. In 1977,

™^iiS^A^v^^^ tbe tncrease was only 27 per
excess liquidity. A Gulf .credit ^ ^ last year was ^der
card is certainly:-an innovation ^Per cent

*

:Jttel7to jmvB nJa.bl^Wt aia
: reMOn - for m decline.

leodtag,. which is,.

K reflected in the ever-increasing, ;

1[nlddit,- 6t the iKuwait basics.":
have iridude-the collapse of the ,
;.&aow py*toiandle,::::^;;r;,- .-development boom .in the Gulf,

TPzi

:

7 :-
r

. the ^recession in world economlc-
. 1Vul|llyU. :

v';‘Y r v. -
-

= ; activity and the increasing lad:

' Neither the-Central Bank nor °f domestic investment oppor- -

^SSSSSaSffSSSSSSf
mon^y-deposited ^th them hy -

-the oammerciai-feanks who pur- .m^t|y,hanai?d,bY;,-the Bidus-. .

chase -biH5: from' the Cerrtral B*1^ °f
f
nd tb®

Ihe biUs are merely a -^ari(
iL

c>f
•5£

opel?r development

of -finding '.a^hbrt-texTn through either the Kuwait Re^
liqS funds- wMch - B^k^the-Credit and •

KuwaitT •
rbmikerjS^mlght*' he

J
Savings.' Bant- Jhe commercial

tempted to:; tend' throngb; i
‘

example, the -Bahrain: offshore of'^ trade arta construction, plus

mSSet ' -
“ .Tlnter-b^ lmsme^ . ;

Another innovation, on . the -" AUhbti^i the vijluioe of credit

KuWmtiC T«3ilacg
:

t.s^UB'; is -the
1 has

;
ainKist treble Since 1974, -

..in the Gulf. The Bahrain off-

more banking development was
indtiaDy regarded’ in Kuwait as
an . amateurish experiment,
bound

:to fail. Ihen Bahrain's
OBUs started making money
.and worse, making money at the
expense of* and taking business

-
.from,, file Kuwait banks. -
i- .lq; - 4he ^days before they
became -nch the instinctive re-
action of the Kuwaiti merchants
would probably have been to
enter; ', the Bahrain offshore
market themselves, and possibly
even to . 'dominate it. Cextainiy
timy^baira. the resources to do
so: ' Instead, the reaefioh of the
Central Bank iff Kuwait was
bureaucratic; this year' it re-
vised Its own rules to make it

more difficult for Kuwaiti banks
to- lead money iis Bahrain. A.
mpve. aimed at hurting the
Bahrain OBUs hasr probably
harmed: .the Kuwait banks them-
selves.rather more.:-

John Townsend

win need to.be careful not to
repeat the lax lending control
that led to the 1975-76 real
estate scramble, still evident in
the fact that 40 per cent of all

lending is committed to the con-
struction sector. Some bor-
rowers find ’ the interest

.
pay-

ments hard to keep up and dud
cheques are still quite common.
The first quarter 1979 return

from the 19 banks (excluding
the al-Ahli Commercial bank
which only opened in December
1978) showed- advances and
creditors up by: three per cent
and money supply up by nearly
the same amount. Trade showed
an upturn with contra accounts
up 6.7 per cent (but tess than
inflation). The 1978 figures

show that the two locally Incor-

porated retail banks. National
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait,
held 55: per cent of the assets
and made 44 per cent- of the
profits.

JLB.

Incorporated in die Kn^fan of &ndi Arabia

-:iva

44KB PLUS
i T *

NETWORK OF

60
Cables : 'RIYADBANK'
Telex : 401006 RIYADEX SJ

HEAD OFFICE : P.O. Box 1047, JEDDAH

doing in Dubai?

A lotof business

wr M0 (ihank you veiy much)

Since opening a new branch in Dubai a year ago, Amro Bank has
been kept very busy.

In particular there has been considerable call on our medium-term
credit facilities.

And ourforeign currency services, especially in guilders and
local currencies, have been increasingly in demand.

The branch has concentrated ail its energies on building up its

corporate services. These are backed, of course, by Amro's many years
experience of meeting the needs of local companies on a national and
international basis, with growing attention over recent years on the
Middle East.

For full details of all our services Including foreign exchange, trade
finance, money market transactions, interbank lending, euro-currency
credits, syndicated loans, guarantees, bid and performance bonds,
documentary credits, collections, mail and telegraphic transfers and
trade promotion, please contact us at one of the addresses below.

amro bank®
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Dubai Branch: Chamber of Commerce Building, 3rd Root;

P.O. Box 2941, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Telephone: 22 22 83/4. Telex: 46778.

Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Tefexrt1006.

119Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex: 22211.

Branches, subskfiarfes and affiliates In every major world financial centre.

1978ANOTHER
YEAROFGROWTH
SGMnCANTCAFnM.
STRUCTURECHANGESM 1979
The Issue of 3,000,000 new shares during 1979
wiN increase the capital and total equity of
The Gulf Bank as follows:

ll.S.$. equivalent
Capital - authorised, issued-and paid-up
12,000,000 shares at par value KD. 1.000 44,160,000
Share premium account 88,030,310
Statutory reserve 6,388,480
General reserve 33,856,000
Undistributed profit 922,425

Total equity 173,357,215

Extract from The Gulf Bank’s
Annual Report for 1978.
Figures in U.S.$. equivalent.
Kuwaiti Dinar 1 = U.S.5. 3.68
at 31.12.78. ^-i

U.S.$
173.4M

U.S.$
2691 .9M

U.S.$
2221 .3M
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As one of the leading banks in Southwest Germany, Badische

Kommunale Landesbank has the resources and flexibility to

select the most suitable financing alternatives for its clients.

After more than 60 years of refining our skills to meet the

demands for flexibility of German and international companies

at home and abroad, we offer a full range of streamlined

services for financing international trade. For example - short

to longterm loans, buyers' and sellers' credits; documentary

payments and collections; letters of credit;' discounting of

foreign b'lls; foreign exchange hedging facilities.

We operate wholly-owned subsidiaries In Luxembourg and
Zurich. Badische Kommunale Landesbank International S.A.

in Luxembourg with direct access to the Euromarkets, s?

cializes in roll-over credits, syndicated loans, money

and foreign exchange dealing, and Eurobond trading.

Fbrfaitierung und Rnanz AG in Zurich adds further dimensions

to our international capabilities, concentrating oh non-recourse

export financing & forfait), short and medium-term trade financ-

ing, andother specialized financial services.

We are a regional universal bank, headquartered in Mannheim
(with total assets of DM 174 billion). As central bank of 69

Sparkassen in Baden, we are linked to Germany's powerful

network of savings banks. We are also authorized to issue our

own bearer bonds, assuring a broad source of funds.

Flexibility and the proven ability to match available alternatives

with client needs are among ourmajor strengths. Forcomplete

information, just contact:

Badische Kommunale Landesbank- Girozentrale

-

Augusta Anlage 33 6800 Mannheim 1 (West Germany)

Telephone: (06 21) 45 81

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
BadischeKommunaleLandesbank • D-6800Mannheim 1

(West Germany)

Open the door of Canadian imperial Bank

of Commerce in London and you have

over1700 branches open toyou in Canada.

.What's more, as well as having the largest

network of branches in Canada, we're aiso

big internationally, with offices in the

/ United States, Pans, Frankfurt;Hong Kong,

Singapore and in many other world

financial centres.

Naturally, here in Bahrainwe are linked to

our branches throughoutthe world,

wheneveryou need our specialised and
localised experience. Experience such as

loans,investments,to reign exchange,

term and demand deposits,trade financing

and the movement of funds.

For furtherinformation on ourwide range

ofservices,please contactoDrBahrain Office.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOFCOMMERCE

Head Office-Commerce CouitToronto M51 1A2, Canada. London Office,55 Bishopsgate,London EC2N 3NN.

Offshore Baniang Unitand Middle East Representative Office, P.O. Box 774,Manama, Bahrain,Telephone 250551,Telex8593.

Over1700 branches in Canada,and representative offices worldwide.

' V Financial Times Monday July 16 1979
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AS EVER the United Arab
Emirates presents a confusing

and variegated scene reflecting

the great disparity of wealth

among the member. States,

political difficulties barring pro-

gress towards greater unifica-

tion, and a lack of any coherent

economic policy——not the least

because of the continued

absence of a central hank.

The disparities in the UAE
are all too obvious. Responsible

for 80 per cent of UAE oil pro-

duction, Abu Dhabi, while still

carrying the greater part of the

federal budget and disbursing

large amounts of aid. should add

significantly to accumulated

assets now understood to be in

the region of S9bn. Dubai's

outstanding liabilities will soon
amount to about $2.7bn.

Sharjah’s debts, estimated at

Slbn, are enormous in relation

to its small and declining petro-

leum income. More worrying is

the position of Ras al Khaimah,

which has run up debts of

$500,000 but has no petroleum

resources. Uram al Qiwato,

Ajman and Fujairah remain
humbly dependent on Federal

finance.

This year Abu Dhabi’s

revenue will almost certainly

be in excess of $10bn or 38*39bn

UAE dirhams. At this point

it is difficult to make any pre-

cise projections about the size

of its surplus, which’ in 1978

is believed to have been rather

more than $lbn.
Its performance in disbursing

development allocations has

improved. Expenditure on
that score may exceed the

Dh. 0.7bn projected. Because of

a paralysing consitutional crisis

—that may or may not have
been solved ' by the formation
by Sheikh -Rashid of Dubai of

a new Government two weeks
ago—no federal budget has
been drawn up.
Whatever Abu Dhabi's outlay

on this score it seems likely to

generate a surplus of no less

than $4bn after aid disburse-

ments of some $1.25bn.

Ruler, Sheikh Rashid, He seems'/the. finaiice extended to.
^

well able to- cover his- 4ebt-M0iaimah by banks hiK beOTO

servicing commitments * whfiatHthe assumption that Abui-uu

this year will be would hale him out and mso

and with the liabilities; mUthe-ota hopes, which so tar pa

Dubai Electricity Corapany-lO -proved illusory. Of

be settled reached their, h^est ;<riieries. :

level in. 1980. '
. .

- "A large proportion of Pas al

Sheikh- Rashid has' significant Khatraah’s total indebtedness es

. sources of income^ otherVtoah;- accounted for by: development

petroleum, most of- whlch-iare; loans amounting to *ne

not identifiable because- -tiffgr
. Dh. l.lbn, or toe equivalent

derive from his .own business $286,000, made by the
. VAr

interests no distinction. is
-
Currency Board for projects

made .between the Hnldriiand: how considered to

the -Emirate as far as ^hjs "inadequately appraised. _ine

revenues are
.
conoernei.^It ' money could be regarded as

remains ta be seen Ikiw^iiis wriUen off. . V •'

resources will be affected', by stagnation .that followed

his - agreement to traiLSfer' iialf- 1974.76 booni ia reflected m
of his oil receipts to the JSeder*-

: ^ stm somewhat parlous. situa-

.

tiom- VLr-'<'-vr.-. -
T

tion of the banking system that

In 1978 Sharjah’s oil revehne sun cannot be said to. have

from toe -Mubarek' Arid 'Off -toe: recovered from the 1977 crisis.
’ f-t 3 f Al _ <* 1 1 _ i mm KO nnitlTTlPT-
island of Abu Musa wouldhave There still remain 52 commer-
.

dgl bBnks operating; in thebeen about $35m. Under^'the ........ _

agreement reached JrfC.'lflVl UAE with 350 branches—one

following tiie Iranian seizureoE for every 25,000 inhabitants,

the island Iran, takes 50 per cent "Total deposits nongovernmental
of the proceeds^ ShariafrS&per'’ at the end of 1978 were margin-
cent and Umm al Qiwaih l$ per any down 0 nthe level three
cent - There seems .'liffie btjpe years earlier at Dh. 15.62bn.

now of the new regime iia According to the
1UAE Currency

Tehran- surrending .its:' share. Board. 10 institutions account
Output has declined Jhis ygar for two-thirds of total business,

to a level of no more. than. 16.5m some 25 banks have no more
b/d, a fall of 25 per neat' that, ^an 5 per cent of deposits:
will have largely offsetthe price starkly indicative of the
rise. But the latter; according item's lack of health- -is- the
to the. operators,, should^extend:

faot commercial banks'
** «^ibs

93u
d'-t

i2
; foreign assets declined by

year 1985 which they thought- 7* 95 per cent from-
was . the economic .optimum m i9<23bn af the end of 1976
before. y-

• to Dh. 14 30bn at the end. of
Sharjah's income is topple- 197s, while foreign liabilities

merited by money from Other
; r(j5e

’ over the -.same period
sources, notably: the port, but almost threefold ; from
is very small in relatipn to itsr I2J29bn and Government
total debt of ahout

'
$lbn.

; J)f d '

its dedined. Moreover,

of- 1977, when, its heavy-hamh. -

-aCtiDn—following a heavy

on. the dLrhain-rcaused .ait'acu:

-shortage of the currency;

two banks' (both now bad:^ -
*

business).; to
;
close and

others in dire straits;; Af -u
-

'.

cost of a' painful squeezfe,^
1-

credit controls, reserve reqEuii

ments and capital-assets Tatitf-V

1:15 subsequently. ,
impt» :

brought an element- of stsbflr'.-

and alsb^- helped , to- clp .

inflation:
-

- , v
“

; ? ;
'•= i

;

-

•

Compared- with.

r

•

per cent in 1976 the expansfc

of monejr topply has been. Sej1 _ .

to- about 10 per cent 5 over;.tl r.

past two years- - hi 0978^5
increase in_bank credit

per cent compared witli-50 pt *
.

-

cent
1

In 1977 'toid 86 per L ..

1978. According,' to eas'd-,

figures, Inflation was reduced;
15 per cent—down^froinSSta';
35 per cent in toe two prevlet ;

years. A measure of stfttc

has been. Introduced bnf^.
enough. : .

'
’ V •

’

Miracle;

Strategy
The Abu Dhabi Investment

Authority (ADIA) has now a

well-developed and sophisticated

strategy for management of its

accumulated assets which, like

Kuwait’s, are designed to pro-
vide .an alternative source of
income in the future. It is basic-

ally a conservative and secretive

institution that is sensitive

about its image.. Its only
dramatic and much, publicised
acquisition was the Commercial
Union building in London five

years ago. However, holdings in

seven UJS. airlines purchased on
behalf of ADIA by .Morgan
Guaranty were revealed late lost

year.

Of the assets controlled by
the ADIA, 51.2bn was lent at a

commercial rate last year to
Abu Dhabi Gas Industries,

which is developing the scheme
for gathering and processing the
on-shore gas. Also included
among them are some $500m
worth of foreign placements
made by the UAE Currency
Board in 1976-77—none of

which was ever publicised—and
reckoned to have been extended
to borrowers of less than blue-
chip quality. But there has been
0 default in respect of them.
The ADIA is interested in

property but has had difficulty

in finding suitable investment
opportunities, especially in the
U.S. where toe decline of toe
dollar has made purchases rela-

tively cheaper. Property
accounts, however, for only a

small part of the total assets,

as do precious metals. Three-
quarters of toe total are
accounted for by bonds and
equities. Last year Abii Dhabi
is

.
understood to have been

successful in- reducing the pro-

portion of its dollar holdings
from 70 to 40 per cent or less.

No fewer than two dozen
portfolios are now managed on
behalf of the ADIA by institu-

tions abroad in toe U.S., Britain,

France, West Germany, Switzer-

land and Japan.
By a happy combination of

circumstances Dubai was able

to raise its oil output last year
by 13 per cent to a level of
362.000 b/d which is expected
to be the peak. It should be
able to maintain this level next
year whereafter it is expected
to decline — but not below
300.000 b/d until 1937. This
year’s price increases should
mean petroleum revenue of
over $l.Sbn compared with an
estimated Sl.Sbn in 1978. This
is reassuring to the Emirates’

creditors.

.

Dubai at present . has . out-

standing loans of rather , more
than $2bu, most of it for big
industrial projects including the

drydock and the aluminium
smelter, the viability of which

has been a matter of some
debate. Added to these lia-

bilities will be the $670m Euro-

dollar package now in the pro-

cess of being assembled by Citi-

corp International, Lloyds Bank
International and the National
Westminster Bank. It wiJJ be
made up of a 8230m credit ear-

marked for the Dubai Alu-

minium Company CDUBAL)
and another of $120m for the

Dubai Gas Company. The
balance is a general purposes
facility.

The fund raising, which was
reported to be proceeding well,

should be seen as a big vote

of confidence in. Dubai and its

this, 8200m is accounted, forTjy
a syndicated loan raised by
BAH which is guaranteed, by
Abu Dhabi. There have: been
two other such creditis of $56m
and $36m for which Anthony
Gibbs and Citicorp, respectively,

were responsible/ Another
$100m may be accounted for
by developing loans uiade by
the UAE Currency 'Bbardr in
1976-77 tost - could Sjffely 'be
regarded as having been written
off. - V. '

A fairly reassuring propor-

tion of the total is to
have been lent against projects
that may pay off. Abddt a

at the end of last September no

less than Dh. 7.63bn or precisely

one-third of total credit

advanced was to the trohstruc-

tion industry. Many observers

believe the proportion to be

much higher. In Abu Dhabi the'

sector accounted for no less

than half and in the other
Emirates a quarter. > V

To solve this problem Sheikh;

Zayed last
' ’ •' December

announced that a national Real
Estate Bank would be estab-

lished. .The plan was that the
new institution, would take over
outstanding advances- in respect
of real, estate development -and

quarter is owed to foreign and. °

local banks operating to the l

Emirate. It is mainly local

contractors who have suffered,
^

with some payments still f’two
™l®, 11 toItroopc rn -frn srraore Challrh Other pUTpBSeS—tfeOUgh at

.
Almost miracnlbusly toCfth

of. the dirham has beehih^
steady, linked to titoSDR&jf. .

a margin of 2125 per peht-ifcws’ : -

last revalued to-a riate .

last year., But -the Cnritgu-'. -

Board still, does not !iav£‘tl '

.

essential power, of a monebf .

.

authority; to control the-upflo ..

of foreign, currency^ and i'
,

able to' keep the value
dirham steady. . Dubai .

Sharjah have refused to-cbanh
their oil revenue through Jt-

That was true also for. to?
of last year of. 'Abu Dhait

which only at the end of ti

year gave a much needed traq

fusion to gold and foreif

exchange reserves which Su

fallen from $S24.4m at ti

beginning of 197S to 870L2nr
the «nd of the year.

As it. Is. the Curency Boai
has been able to fulfil its toM
mum .obligation.of1 covering -

per- cent.of the note issue
demand . deposits; But

.

as
complained in a recent xetwi
its holdings “ must not onljr.-L

seen in
.
terms 'of_tbe regaTctnn ;

-

requirement hut also' the^BV-'

of. imports' aiid^ ,

foreign exchange -requrremar" -

of the system -arising
remittances;-., travel,'1 togitep- -

‘

nnH till* liW*’

ea

years or so in arrears- Sheikh B
Sultan Sharjah is being helped present na obvious outlets exist

out by periodic hand-outs from
SheDch Zayed, President of the
UAE and Ruler of Abu Dhabi,
on whom he can apparently rely
with - tome confidence for
salvation in toe future.

At .the turn of toe year Abu
Dhabi assisted Ras al Khaimah
with 8100m paid in three
tranches to help with the State's

indebtedness which, though less

than Sharjah's at about 8500m,
is regarded, as more serious.

The chief paymaster is much
less .willing to help until the
Ruler of toe Emirate, Sheikh
Saqr, shows a less ambivalent
attitude to the union. Much of

—or allow the banks to run
down their foreign liabilities.

By mid-summer there was no
sign of the Bank appearing..

Sheikh Zayed has.- had other
more urgent political priorities,

it is said. He may also be reluct
tant to -save the imprudent tor

the other States until general
agreement -has been reached
about tlie' future shape of the
UAE.-

Paralysis on this front has
.alto been responsible for the
failure to tackle another root-

problem^-the upgrading, the
UAE Currency Board to a fully

fledged central bank. The crisis

and the like^i

Powers over-foreign eriS&to'
~

would' bOr given by
drafted 'by the totemattor—1-

.

Moneiary Fund which -hak/hec
gathering dust awaiting:-^''
approval: .of the UAE Supreg;* •

CounciL. -Anotoer •••

virions' would .require_a.
v
Rmi-'’:

mum paid-up capital of/.toot-

:

$5m that might, help^.fomr- -

mergers^ stop multiple. dir^$0 - -

ships' and; the .conpeq^r v *

malpractices, and help r^dr

ture the system. Establishing l
of a central -baidc' is’’:a,^g-
priority. But it.wdidd stHtPee

'

to be accorded the- nectarr ;:

-

political Status atid .badqgg
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:
-TRE .-INCOME .(Algeria the past,six ©oalfisiitSe -agxee-^ tqcreasQ- wmmit refKSb^rrbefjtfe^ Sona-

; $4rb this year*/a figure' tracffa^El JPisa'to.'raise 'the
- f
%
. v’^Sw-p catad prere caaservativit p#ce=-of'tbe iiquefieff.Mmtuxal
-

‘fiifr inter- gas \&NG ) which foe TLS.-com-
~ ^..nagonar oil- markets leads .'to! paay ifopOrtg froro.^ Algeria in
: Ihcrfti^BS in. the. prjee of’ the.' foanmworic :o£ k /contract

: • Paso l. J'rom July
• . l*»tlns;.yea£.-.^Thi^-'ihcreafie-.--ln 4

'JUtJiq;ptKe:'«f gas delivered to
' rswo™® r’CIaat, year’s earnings'. EI^Rasd- ha3 risen ‘fourfold to

•-> stfwnuttea - to: $5l4bh) coroes ail- f££5 :; *- per ••: TrrfTtfoir British

.

-
.

jJa^r.most .':oflWwfeihe...tiihe
.
fnr.;tbennai^UBltg (BTTOET.Paso’s

- - ,
c

-1 : jftageaiffs,leaders, and planners. - customers have agrefed: to
. the

:

. :
: L-n'extveobnomic. develc®. hnt th^.egreement, of

• plan. Is currently tSng*.
-; rdrafted,JiaTinz beenxi^iyedhv ^nmdsaonfifHERC) Is

- <d3BSYiiJPISr-^SSS&
.

- - ^ .dBodmedieime and the election^ to«*r.to^ .aMo
.
amen jb-

: - v
5

*IslS eacceysor -Renjedid -ChadjU.
erea^ 1 Price 1 - af .'the gas

•• .'imported toffo* 75

. - : : sjxading ; FIN ^pafty coagriK the price. ? every- tofee
,
years

.'r-J^hichr.inust apSrD7e the^nW, thereafter' •

. ^Vnicar.tniist approve
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LuereailBr' ’j> -
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'fftdftBtirinmg struggle for" power EXOSIlU :
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leadership/. This suggests tb& •• Natural gas production ipse hy
,

.

congress could he delayed radii 70 per cent in Algeria last year
;. ..much later thisyear. - .- and should expand further In the

•_ This need 'not nece&saHly -current ye«t The.LNG l gas

,
worry this planners. ^ indeed a - liquefaction plant the drat to he
shift in emphsjsis awfiy feom the cwnpleted in Arzfts£Riftmajor

/'heavy industrial/ sector is gas base in westent'Algeria, is

;;V;SIready-visIBlel/Hojq^ng; water, producing at an ;
esih^ted 60

: l^fopd^ digtrlbjifiomv transport, per cent of c^acity.' TlUt figure

: ^ agricnlture and’ fishing are all should be "close tp. lOO^jppr cent

. ^ .being allocated agreaterafcare hy the end of the-y€Jf..-/Based

^ of'the country’s resourcea. on currentjroduetton-Jter^s and
• ;t

. ;ffl
'many. -major. fields I of taking into, .consideration the

'aetwity -the riew p^an will not new price agreed between Sona-
-^ add

;
muchi '.^her^^nll and

' gas trach and El Paaa. the plaxrt will

"
3t showed, to Weitem hankers

' last year.
-

.. Keeping track -of the evolu-

tion of the gas Hqufefattipn pro-
The most notable feature of gramme Is impprhb^L Up-Xp.now

the income Algeria- has derived
from gas has been smqii if com-
pared jto that derived from eiL
However,, by the -mid-X98(& gas
is expected to have overtaken oil

as. the country’s main hard cw>
rency.earner.
The gamble Algeria made of

developing its gas resources
back, in the IS60s was a bold
one: - it- looks, and everyday
more so, as if it will pay off

handsomely.
Other sectors of the economy

face difficult problems, however;
heavy industry’s productivity
levels are often dismally low. A
major effort has to be made to
increase production levels,
improve the quality of manage-
ment and increase co-ordination
between the various sectors and
Ministries. Building further
plants could spell disaster in the
future. .

Another problem, in certain
sectors, is that of corruption.
While less widespread than in
many other countries in the
area, it Is of no minor impor-
tance, especially in the food
import sector and in building.
If further plants- are ordered
abroad, this problem will be less

easy to control as management
skills will be spread even
thinner than they are today.
Of all the sectors requiring

attention, two are paramount

—

agriculture and housing. The
first is now in the hands of a
very competent trio, two of
them are officers and the third
the late President's adviser on
agriculture. Recent figures of
production are not available

but even if it has increased

.. ;• - - rr-jV-r*

'
•

’ ' :f--\
" V

•’! V\£>

THE 3ANKING •boimmanfly. inHone of the^aidhest- pe«ftdei On drop was only small, from
, Qatar injmany ways reflects the eartix, with an mmoal pfer capita QR 4.8bn to QR 4.5bn and this
;. atmo^>here o£ thfr capltel ftself- iheome-nf Thorer .than $56,006. year's figures show mi encourag-
-^hat of ari bvergfpwa Afahlan j (Y«t >rde$plte7 this .Slpparent ing trend upward.

.
.coastal viHagR7 members are /wealth, --baakiiig: Jn Daha -^ a . The .. capital development -

few-^only. . i3L‘ : bank^^'nnd ^^c^ry^.vrestrain^; 8fiBdrT'f/iBank.“ -budget- for the .year has also
j

branches
'
’ handling depwdte credit in thfeJS months.Ta»ced-V gone up 15 per cent, though as

k
worth Qatari XQyals- 32bn. That, -ihg Marcfi . lS79‘ rese,/ only 16^ always the industrial develop?

"
is less tiiah one hank for every per cent to-^2R 2.7biL^compared ment programme is absorbing
10,000 j^bitnnts, a .:mpdest with prerajns groMSth rates in, tha lion’s share. Nevertheless,
ratio -compared -with"

-spine other the:1975a7 period of nearly 60 . thraje is . stiff a lot of infrastruc-
nearby GuB States:. .- •.. .

,
per cejft. ; deposits dnring the turelwork to be done in Qatar,
aame s-penod went up from particularlv in the electrical and
QR ?SJ)7bn to QR 3^bn, a watei distribution field, though

on the land last year, the rate

at which the population is ris-

ing and its improved standard
of living mean that a sharp
rise in output is vital. Not only

will it keep people on the land;

it will ensure that Algeria is

not at the mercy of a .very
steep increase in the price of

imported foodstuffs. Housing
is another . sector where the

authorities must make up for

a lot of lost time unless they
wish to be faced with a social

explosion in a few years' time.

To help finance these massive
developments, Algeria
increased its borrowing three-
fold in 1978 and emerged as the
largest borrower among - the
OPEC countries. It raised
$3.2bn altogether and the trend
has continued this year, with
loans and bonds worth $lbn
arranged by early June and a

$500m loan expected. Algeria is

still paying more than some of

its neighbours when it raises
money. Apart from the fact

that its overall level of borrow-
ing is much larger, the tough* 1

ness shown by bankers and the
time it takes them to negotiate
seem to be the reasons behind
.these relatively hard rates, at
least according to Western bank
sources.
Even if they have not

changed their negotiating
stance, - the Algerians have
tried, and to some extent, suc-
ceeded, in putting some order
into their .borrowing and the
way they approach the market

Co-ordinating from Algiers is

no easy task. Perhaps if the
next plan concentrates on
improving the «tigting plants
rather than building xiew ones,
Algerian bankers will have an
easier time.
Many of the problems which

face Algerian planners today
are not .new. The smooth
change in leadership has been
impressive but success will only
be considered complete when it

is quite clear where ultimate
political authority . rests in
Algiers. The dust has not yet
settled and it is a little early
to say how the Algeria erf

Benjedid CharfH will differ from
that of Houari Boumedienne

—

if at all

: Francis Chiles

' j

Kuwait Investment Company

(Established by Amiri Decree issued in Kuwait, 25th November, 1961

)

AT^-I^n^TMEiNT BANKING JNS’nTUTI OWNED 50 PER CENT BY
THE GOVERNMENT OF KUWAIT,AND 50 PER CENT BY KUWAITI

NATIONALS— DECEMBER 31, 1978

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY K.D. 25 MILLION

TOTAL ASSETS K-D.237 MILLION

MAIN ACTIVITIES:

(1) Direct participation in industrial, commercial, shipping

and real estate undertakings

(2) Management and underwriting of international debt

.
and equity issues

(S) Portfolio management

(4) Venture capital undertakings

{5X- Time deposits .

P.O. Box 1005* Safat, Kuwait
Cables: ESTFTHMAR -Telephone 43811 - Telex No: ESTTTHMAR 2115
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With mbre than 1000 offices,

brandies and agendes in over.45

countries,Scotiabank is verymucha •

world bank.Aiid we’re a largeone at

that: ourassets exceed C$29 bilKons.

Since1889,iAiien our international
.

banMnghegan,we’ve growhjnto; .

.

diemodern globalnetworkweare
'

: Arab Bank Jjf&v ‘.’v:’

, E&tipeim aferBknk"
East)-E.C*^0

(Bahrain) ^ ;; ;
v ,j..:

Spcfete^^ .dfeuerale

; (Bahrain)..

Trust Co. (BabraiR)

Stafoiird 1 Chartered"

Bank; Lid. (Bafein)

today. In fact we’ve opened in 17

countriesin.the past 5 years alone.
: Scotiabank’s experience can

be invaluablewhen you need
adviceon a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations.Our organization is

essential.when you require instant

dedsions ina rapidly-fluctuating

Scotiabank JT
THE BANK OF:lMOVA SCOTIA

-

currency market And our size is

imperative for large-scale financing

in today's international trade.

Ifyou have a business that takes

you abroad, find out the advantages
ofa trulyworld bank: Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou feel nghtathome
around the world.

4200.1feIex285I9.

Beirut: Riad Solh Street Bahrain:Manama RO- Bcw 5260.

Ggaro;3.Ahmed Nessim 5lreei;Giza.‘Dub^i UAE: 1st RoorAlnFuttalmfov^Buikiing, Deira.

Kathleen Jiishtawi

Ant^ua, Argentina, AustfaTia, Bafvamas.'Bahrairi. Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bermuda, BraalrCanada.Cayman Islands:.Channel Islands, Dominican
*

' Republic, Dubai, Egv'pt« France.-Gemiany, Greece, Grenada,Guyana, Haiti,'Hong Koiig, Indonesia, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia,

"Mexico", Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, Noway,Panama, Riilippines, Puerto Rica, Republic ofKorea, Singapore, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and
Tobago,Uiuted Kingdwn, United Stales, Venezuela, Virgin Islands (Br.j, Virgin Islands (US.).
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With total assets approaching£2,000,00G,GOO at 31stDecernber

1978, the NationalBankofAbu Dhabi is theUnitedArab Emirates’

largestand strongestcommercial bank.

As one oftheworld’s fastestgrowingbanks we playan ever

increasingrole in theworld capital markets, offering a full range

of services, includingforeign exchange,money market, tradeand

projectfinance, multicurrencyloans and syndications.

Head OSice:

P.O. Box 4,Abu Dhabi,

United Arab Emirates.

Telephone: 43262

Telex; 2266MASRAFAH

London City Branch:

90 Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2N 4AS, UJK.

Telephone: 01-626 8961

Telex: 885782 MASRAFG

(Khartoum, Port Sudan),

Tunisia, UnitedKingdom
(London West End)

UAL, Branches:

Extensive network

throughoutthe

United Arab Emirates.

Other Overseas Branches:

Bahrain, Egypt (Cairo,

Alexandria, Port Said),

Oman (Muttrah,

Muscat), Sudan

ParisBranch:

25 Avenue d es Champs
Elysees, 75008 Paris,

France.

Telephone: 2254722

Telex: 642713 ABUDHBK

hi ,

NATIONAL BANKOFABU DHABI
"The businessman's bank

"

TotalAssets at31December187S:£1,777,620,000 (£1.QQ=Dirham 7.85)

Wehave one offthelargest oefcraorSss offany 5nte^st5esaa5 bankfe i&eJSddlcEast

withbranches serving Bahrain, Jordan, OsaaK, PafeasSasE- Qatar and each offthe

UnitedArab Emirates.With a background off over 5® years aspsneace offdoing

business intheregionwe arevery much involved inthedevelopment oftheArea.

Whetheryou are looking for Bid, Performance and other construction and
supply Bonds and Guarantees, Foreign Exchange, SSoney Market Services,

Specialist Lending, orsimply contacts — _

you can bank on Grindlays to help you
in the Middle East. "

t-

z?$m

UAL — Senior Members of Grindlays Bank In the United
;

Arab Emirates accompanied by the Commercial Adviser to the ^ )

Bank in Sharjah and a colleague from the Bank's Tokyo
j

I

Branch, now seconded to the Abu Dhabi Branch, meet the
I

Chief Accountant of Arab Heavy Industries, an important : i
j

customer in Ajman. xrr j

mm.

r
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE X >

a
BOYCOTT—OR threatened boy-

cott—notwithstanding the bank-

ing community in Cairo seems

to be quietly flourishing. It

depends to some extent of

course on to whom' one is talk-

ing. There are worried faces

among the bankers with con-

nections in Saudi Arabia and

the Gulf. But those dependent

on tapping the local market for

savings or on ’Western funds

have made few adjustments to

their expansion plans. Indeed,

some are unobtrusively slipping

info a higher gear now that they

are finding their feet

Introducing modem banking
techniques into an economy

|

effectively cut off from the out-

side world for 20 years has not

been easy. Credit ratings for

potential customers have to be
established, while the initial

high risk factor limits potential

investment projects. In the

wake of the launching of the

open door policy in 1974 the

foreign banks naturally con-

tented themselves with financing

trade as a way to finance the

costly business of establishing a
presence. Many came—some 70

I

in all—in the hope of taking a

slice of Egypt’s burgeoning im-

port finance requirement (the

import bill was S4bn last year).

Their initial lack of
' enthusiasm to finance invest-

ment projects, as stipulated

under their licences, soon drew
criticism in the local Press. The
local banks, fearful of the com-
petition and wholesale raids on
their personnel, were quick to

exploit these complaints.

Challenge
They themselves were ill-

equipped to meet the challenge
of the foreign bank invasion.

The four commercial banks —
Basque du Caire, Banque Nisr,

Bank of Alexandria and
National Bank — became daring
the Nasser era, little more than
money lenders to the public

sector. Business was parcelled

Out on a pro rata basis and
as the public sector felt more
comfortable acquiring funds on
bank overdraft with few con-

straints on lending and interest

rates unrealistically low, the
local banks did a good but un-
productive business.

Herculean efforts have been
made by Finance Minister, Ali
Lutfi, and his predecessor to

bring the bank-financed public

sector deficit under control;- bat'
it is involving little short of te
cultural revolution. At- the, same'

-

time there is a growing realisa-

tion that nothing can be idorie

to improve the traditionally-low-,

rate of domestic savings until
interest rates rise suffirientlyHo

.

compete with the 12-13 percent-
Egyptians can obtain from',

locally-held dollar and ; other
foreign currency deposits.

Domestic interest rates -xsq»;-

2 per cent last year to .the

current 8 per cent base rath and -

Egypt has agreed under Tithe

terms of the IMF Extended
Fund Facility last year to push
them higher.- The- raising;

interest rates is being resisted'

by the public sector beoause-iof-
the extra servicing cost it^wpl
entail. Nevertheless, Dr. liritfi-

has promised - to increase",

interest rates on housQgJtontis
from the- current 6 per pent to
8 or 9 per cent by the. jeri$. of
the year, according, to. .local -

Press reports.

Last year local banks .^ce"
given permission to ‘ deal -in
foreign currencies by takirg -

dollar deposits and issuing
foreign currency bonds:',- 'Pre-
viously only Egyptian-eoniroited
joint venture banks were able
to tap the lucrative business of -

offering customer?
, -boSi

Egyptian pound and'r' dollar
accounts (offshore - banks, are
only-allowed to deal in foreign

'

currencies).
This official pushing and prod-,

ding has given more heart- to
•"

the domestic banks to be enter-
prising. It has also helped them ,

take a constructive rather. than
.

obstructionist attitude to^forefgn

banks. •

There have been changes too
in the foreign franking . scene.
Stiff competition, especially in
commercial banking, has put off

the fringe bankers but has. not
stopped' those with serious in-

tentions from putting down roots
and prospering?
Chase National, the Egyptian-

controlled joint venture * be-
tween the National Bank - and
Chase Manhattan Barite used ..to

be the yardstick by whicilr to .

judge foreign banking success;

but after a period of phenomenal
.

growth it is. now consolidating.

Chase National has been active

in syndicating loans arid recently .

launched the first Egyptian
pound-denominated syndicated

‘

loan for a. total of $10.2m for q/

Seven Up bottling plant exten-
1

felon.

Now - the running is being-

taken up by Misr International*

Bank.'which like Chase Nationsd

is able to work Egyptian .aria

foreign currency accounts be-'

cause of the controlling Egyptian

'interest, 47 per cent Banque

Misx .and a four per cent Misr

Insurance Company. The remain-

lag 49 per cent is held by Euro-

pean. American and Japanese

Interests. BUbank.' more .than

doubled its profits last year to

: E£2.6m and looks for a steady

rise in medium-term lending. At

--present it has Effim committed

And E£4m ' disbursed. - It has

opened a branch in the- southern

Cairo suburb of Maadi and will

be opening another in Heliopolis

towards the end of the year. .-

Dearth
' Much the same story is

.reported from the European and

-American orientated off-share

banks. Citibank and1

- Lloyds

International, for
.

instance,

would like to do more .medlum-

:
term lending but haste until

recently found a dearth • of

properly thought our ventures.

Both are assiduously cultivating

their links with the larger busi-

ness corporations, using -export

credit facilities where possible,

providing supplier credits or

syndicating loans where the

funding . required gets larger.

-Lloyds in particular-would like

*ck develop its Jinks With the

public sector companies which
still tend to (stick iby ; their

traditional links with the

domestic banks. •

~

An important new element in

the Cairo banking scene is a

group of Egyptian banks' set up
mainly to utilise the remittances

.

of Egyptians working abroad.

They include the Nile and Delta

Banks. Most prominent, how-
ever. is the Suez Canal Bank,
which was set up specifically to'

encourage development In the

Canal Zone
Since it has the powerful

Arab Contractors^ pension fund
and the Suez Canal Authority as

shareholders, some say. with
envy that it cannot fail. These
banks are-also posing a threat
to the clearing banks. The Suez
Canal Bank Is believed to be
•taking ;somc "of the coveted
Suez Canal revenues, previously

the domain of the clearinj

banks- Citibank, lias tried will

. limited success to break into-th
’ Suez Canal revenue preseTta

by setting up a branch in Bor
Said for correspondent busings

but .wi'th limited success.

This fr ealthy domestic Erowtl

should hat disguise the long
term harm a sustained Aral

boycott could do. - •

: .The obvious casualty is'.thi

Arab Organisation for. Indus
triaiisation :

_(AOI). .to. be _dis

banded on' the instructions o
'

Egypt’s other three partners

Saudi Arabia, the.. UAE ant

Qatar.
' Dismemberment of tin

$l.P4m ‘anris production organ
isation may yet involve the cqr,

respondent banks boMingAf),
funds tn

.The whole construction; "th.

dustry was heavily, dependeri
on Gulf and Saudi private ifund:

channelled ithroiigb the -Aral

offshore banks; -Ijtends-^eeBrtt

be coming through for ’ongbtiif

project^ but the 1

' fate of riev

projects is far less, certain; {ftu

syndication " with Arab iriorifcj

for a hotel does appear to h*v«
been put together since thf

Baghdad resolutions, biit jt wil
be some months yet before tb*

true picture emerges.

The other notable arid poteh
tiaJly damaging. casualty. of tbt
boycott has been the 5300rr

Eurodollar loan which-' lhe.Arat
giants, of the Cairo baofein^

fraterusty; Arab African Inter
national and ,Arab . Iriter

national batik, w^re helping tc

syndicate with the Europear..

Arab Barik . of . London '^and
UBAF of Paris.-

.

Syndicate
Withdrawal of their suppor

killed the loan, although Citi

bank, one of the three.European
lead managers, has made ai

offer to syndicate a :loan 0f-i£
to $130m' to. purchase fate

. McDonnell Douglas DC-lOs, pan
of the original package. ..,

'

- Tbe $300m loan Mas EgjijfVt
first -sally 'into- the Eurodoti'aj

market"bn its own' surety; \A
$25om loan

.
lead-managed bj

Chase Manhattan- in
"
ApH'.

1977 was underwritten by tfic

Gulf Organisation -/ -for

Development of Ejgypt (CODE)
Uncertainty -about the status of

that loan can only affect Egypt's

-

credit rating adversely wheh'it
comes, to tap the EurodoUar
market in earnest a year orjpe
hence. .. -.' .... : r.V'",

'

LIBYA

A
THERE WAS alarm in Western,
capitals at the end of June when
Col. Muammar Gaddaffy, the
Libyan leader, said that Libya
was planning to stop all oil

exports for up to four years.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign
Minister, was particularly sur-

prised, Gaddaffy having pro-

mised Germany more oil only
a few days before. Other
countries had had the same
promise in the wake of the
Iranian revolution.

This was not the first time
Coi. Gaddaffy had threatened to

rtop oil exports: he had made
it clear in various Interviews

since the spring that he
favoured keeping oil in the

ground. In June he said he was
thinking of stopping the 730,000
barrels per day Libya selfi to

the U.S., .In retaliation for an
American' embargo on aircraft

,

- deliveries. I

Yet the talk of baiting oil

.

exports appeared to be a state-

ment by the Libyan leader of

what he would like to do rather

than what he was intending to

do. as he indicated when he
later watered down the state-

ment that had caused so much
trouble
The fact is that despite its

population of only 2.8m Libya
spent tbe bulk of its revenue
last year at home and even-

though it is accumulating a

larger surplus this year Its ac-

cumulated reserves, which stood

at $3.8bn last Febniary, are not
sufficient to allow it to keep go-

ing without oil exports for more
than a few months.
Revenue in 197S was $8.6bn,

and expenditure is believed to

have been $6.2bn, which should
have left a surplus; puzzlingly,

though, reserves declined from
S4-8bn at the end of 1377 to

$43n at the end of 1978. This
year revenue from 1.8m barrels

-

of oil per day Is expected to

amount to more than ?llbn, in

view of the much higher oil

price, while budgeted expendi-

ture has been officially set at

55.3bn, less than the 197S

target.

In fact Libya is in the throes

of a "Transformation Plan"

which has very wide implica-

tions both for the country it-

self and for the budget Sortie

?10bn of projects were under

way at the beginning of this

year and between June, 1978.

and June this year some $5bei

worth of contracts were signed

in the non-military sector alone,

while defence spending is huge.

Under the Transformation
Plan Libyan planners are com-
mitted to set up the kind of
welfare state Col. Gaddaffy is

advocating in the three volumes
of bis Green Book. It goes up
to the year 2,000, aims to make
Libya self-sufficient in food and
consumer goods, to provide a
house for everyone, to set up the
best communications network
money can buy, and to equip the
27,000-man armed forces with
an impressive arsenal

The plan is in the image of
the country itself—huge. It
includes .reclaiming 800,000
hectares of land for agriculture,
building a $300m steel mill at
Misurata on the Mediterranean
coast, new townships at Marsa el
Brega and Ras Lanuf at a cost
of $lJ35bn each, houses for

500,000 people by the year 2,000,

and :thousands ‘ of kilometres of
roads to link together different
corners -of this 1.7m sq km
country—seven times the size of;

Britain. ’

All tins requires Immense ex-

penditure, arid costs are rising
because of Libya’s growing
dependence on foreign contrac-
tors. and on the 400,000 expat-
riate workers the country
employs. Dependence on foreign
contractors has grown since the
General People’s Congress
decided last January to imple-
ment <Jol. Gaddafy’s Economic
Revolution principles of turning
private enterprise into "part-
nerships of workers,” which set
off a flight of Libyan business-,

men into exile. - _

This; first five-year plan, riin-

Removing the Arabian . rug
could affect another important
reform — the floating '.‘of the
Egyptian pound. Great riptides

have been made in unifying the
exchange rates. At the begin-
ning of the year the absurdly

.. :
oyer-valued official' rate qf $9
piastres

, to the dollar . -.was.

scrapped, .leaving a parallel-rate
of 69 piastres to the dollar^and
an open market rate tef between
.72 arid SO piastres. Since -the
Baghdad : sanctions --the^orien
market rater-despite : - Urge
.workers’ remittances-^ias been
bumping

, up .towards the .';89 -

piastres level, reviving fears of.
a black market developing
again. - '

_• -

While the disparity remains
around lo per cent, ;it -will be
hard to float the pound. - ' For
the even development of hank-,

;ing institutions arid' the’ creation J|ng institutions arid' the’ creation J f
of * a -capital - market,: reliable^ ?
access to foreinn exrihanee- — 4 I

CONTINUED ON frffiXT- PAGE -

. access to foreign exchange1

-r1

- supplied more than amply until
now by workers’ .remittances —
is essential It will become

; more . so - as the demands of
: the expanding economy become
greater; when companies make
rails for $S0rii or more which
they are beginning to do now.
It ;is here that a boycott,
stringently applied, may have
its greatest impact.

1 Alan Mackie
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-fff • +»*: ot,_V «ww» 7it,.L -rziv^s : --! At as -, apparent ,bbl- aia to wJt ^ largely on lmrastracmre.

:.!«• Sf rtSi^SSl^SJ 5K .Agriculture is. an example- of.in Iranian -r 'xM- production; ^ M^ wTTtr' always been awarp that ihZ Agriculture is. an example or

^sJiSST^a^^s SSKuJSf 55Sm?5i » ®» m™ « ~i» pi«. »»-.
^Seance .... as the- : vofltfs 1third d..'j-im' • -•. -.iT-L j-~ -

—

ridironK nniiHMt r*nTrf-mi >>a<- reived in 1973-74. Despite itsaKSSff-f sssa»w

|

s^jssr^^-sss SSHiHS
i«3±Sitoir>pr tlie Baath.,Parly to 5?J£JE

^majl^Arafr -
.oifri&bdiic^rs of- Its, coCTmitoienteAto* ancreas- Political vulnerability.

dependent onthe weather
^having -.a . comparatively.

' large tegly-iarwArd rble in^ Arab .
F1001 the fall of the monarchy de

f
de°t Pn tne w

•_ _??»•-•• -.^cZ I I
»• . * _ t''- 'j -n - - .1 £. - ii • -

.
1-1 . . . in IQRQ *V. n . r .l. Tumrit-ok « «ka>o le untilpoputatipii— pToduc-: ««MW?%

i>0'littes is .iiso likely to j? l9.5S to the collapse of the Inevitably there is now In-

..tion I^TiflWgHfimnfpd • mean-aiHge aid £rom the Iraqi Kurdish rebellion in 1975 Iraq creasing emphasis on developing
At - —-•--•»—1.-- •*_. • • _ rn fUUJ..' 1—‘‘ —I - -• tt 1 - - Wa C hioMv llnctnhla Thano tha nil anii One inrlristTV r.nna- 1

‘.'Ministry claims that . these, are -WOnfc.a sign of/JEracps backing: “? feudal landlords without either to the Gulf at Fao or

potentially 9Shn -‘harrow -'• • • - ior Sanaa 'against;Aden.- doing much for the peasantry, through two major pipelines

•••. t-
*'•*

-ii.ii.. v ••-' -• i '•-•-. „ Development of. the oil sector which run across. Syria and
L'riL.v^

en
T
wt*,0,1f^e Iranian -cut-. 3^_^qrbSJiMng:systein will was v affected by successive Turkey respectively. New

shacks-
.. Iraq- gventually^ jyonia. see littfe vtteyiMreased governments’ disputes with the refineries are being built fcapa-

v have overtaken it-as ...OPEC’s ' -Th© *9^ Western-owned Iraq Petroleum city was onlv 184,000 barrels a

'!^n
^ Producer. .. The, state cpntiol orthe^wilpmyhas Company group up until its day in 1975) and old ones

.
fall of the vShafc. simply i means

,

tended ' to reduce tbe= banks' nationalisation in 1972 expanded.
:r-that Baghdatfs ^rairent <h^ut '«<hnestlc role tbtk;fimaller one ' «- ... „„ .,

•. is. . only fa.- li^Je - tesaT than - its than in almost -.dny' dther ' oil SL£.
eastern neighbour; : "With oU -esporting country^.The,, com- oUFVIVal ment?\ llkelv ^to in^-eaS
revenues' hr, -1978 alreadv mercialhanks .were nationalised _ -=

• ... •:.• . .. ^r„ - .... j- in. 'm,™ *.- .1.. thouEn investment m maior
icvciiutsi • iir.-. - xtu& . aireaov ^<mu>u jumnu-weie iuiuuimuacu - . 4 -

fotalline- : -3;2bn Irani dinars as far 'back as 1964 /the puhlic The coming to power of the
™ouSh investment m .“?lor

Baath ^No«b new industries will be cautious
VfSlO^bn) 1979 revenues should ; seetor took over insurance, and

J.
3*111 Party ^ «>UP 1968 *1* jS^lTht Thi

rewh .at iW ^ltt^ T^^^^. re-insuraaceatthe sime.tim^ did not immediately end this f£?J^,ted ^t
y S?^ “Sj^wu.. -.

• . situation THp Rnwmmunt ira? structure. At the same time
• Much . -of the; -increased - -Since theii consoBdation has absorbed by the need for tfie evolution in Iran prob-
^peyenue will be spent: 0n : im- : led to all

^
dominerciiu Banking political survival Plannine ably v,'iU orompt an increase

proving, pay. and jamial condi- activity^
^ being^̂ IwodJed-vb^^the gu^ as wa„ remained in the budget. The

tinns^-the Government's laost Rafidain^
^ bank, wlfidi;: also has coherent when not merelv anned forces, together with

: likely response : to the -possible part ih the^invesftnetit'.of the academic. internal security, already
un>i«cai- repercussions'of., the' state's surplus—^though: 1* minor

. immediatPlv after tIip iot^.74 accounts for 38 per cent of the
Iranian Revolution.

e’s siuplu^to^ :aminor
. immediately after the 1973-74 ac™unts

f
0' 38 V*T rentcomp^^ Jh^<5antral oil price rises the Government, ordinary budget

•' •
" ' - Js^n^ along with most other OPEC So far there is little sign

Coprnnv '"-••
Specialised hauks^-^he In- countries, began a policy of that the rigorous state control

.OtfClCCj: .... ^
r_‘

. diistrial- Bank; th» -Bj^rjngfflte breakneck development In the of the economy is loosening.
v •."’

V'
r-.' Bank, and,' the 7. Agsicultnral lar south, around Khor al On the contrary, the country’s

w =Co-operative Bahk-^deal ex- Zubair, vastly expensive steel, bureaucracy appears to be more
r . in is means that its rfinancial dnavely in. -their 'respective fertiliser and petrochemical confident than ever. Such
> reserves are- unlikely: to mow

Spheres. BetweenT;i960 and plants, which were largely the sections of the private - sector
.-any sustained dramatic rise aver 197s nnly Tfi tfif jtiri liad hpen fruit of this policy, were begun which remain are expanding
tne neat.ample of years.. Over, advanced .fey all "three:' ' Since a°d are now being completed, with official encouragement--
the past two years the .regime -1974 ft has. been^the^teal Estate ®ut the absence of sufficient a sign of government conft-
has snown freat secrecy oil, this: B^k-which'lias ekpaiided most numbers of skilled workers, dence rather than indications of

-question. 1116 last figure- aiat-. ;
rapidly, '

its Ioans T-for' -1977 managers or an adequate infra- a dinunution in its role.
.the. retenmtitmm

, ;
;Monetey

.totalling 13) 68m. i’’ :
'''I structure has rapidly ensured n , . , « , ,

Fund has-been permitted.- to ; i •.-••• that ambitious plans have had I'atnck COCKDlim
publish was for the end of the

' Commercial bank deposia-by
Patrick Cockbum

third quarter of 1977. Gold-and ^entehad. risen to abbutjl4bn
foreign, -bx^ange reserves-- then -it./ttie' end; of slffS

1

. -it

amounted $51fi7biL:^Ati43ie end -: reinato- uhdear what abetter

of .last yea^ they, were believed- Pate Iraqis Vactually
.
36 ; jfith

to total about; $ft5bh. - : , , >,!-

v

money.;. Imports are
8 TV*\ T A

«t.LIBYA
a lonS wilttog' list fqr cars of
?which imports are limited. ; •

-T- : „ JZ i - - • CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
rose to $3.35bn and" the country “In viyid contrast to “fiie-; T

.

is now considered the second situatioif .in the. ’Lower Gulf
; \

' ^ “•* ***** bm »«»*« rtr-d.
_ Mq- for Gils- sector. In the aurrentier to uie uemanu tor -pyhea completed,- 23 per cent Foreign banks have no ooera-
first . owdter imjKirte- ovgraU momthan originally estimated, tions in Libya, and 'there is no
were 28 per cent below official orewpendto on lart yeat^s CoL -Gaddafy says; “This is capital market Bv crippling

'

JS5S5^!S’ - largely
7
-atWhuted^ to^sata Prices are rising aU the the private sector the economic

difficitit^?m€and we ^nd il difficult t0 revolution has limited the banks'
^ --beif^^awt'th? Gorernmenrt

hoy ^goods we need." Almost role.. There is little profitable
cent aver the l97&level.

-f.-. continue to suppress ^“T^^iing is imported in Libya, lending to be undertaken now.
State orgazusatimitL and increased demand- ' ' ^r°1? ^ood to know-how and The take-over of premises has

ministries show a!.- ‘grtywiiig ’ equipment
- •

' also limited the property mar-
capacity to -determine their own -The revolution 'in Iran is . Libya’s ability- to handle its ket sharply, and hampered im-

ledge of the precise state of is - the safest political course. :'jstEained^^by the weakness of the premises as collateral against
Jrqql finances isrliairdJy assisted .Nevertheless, the rigorous con-; banking: system. Libya’s nine trade finance,
by the largely blank Meet Iraq trols on imports, combined with banks and financial institutions Banks and financial institn.
ti&s -contributed' to the IMF’s the many- failings of the State ;-were nationalised in 1970, and ^ons ^ ubya now handle the
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repatriation of foreigners’ earn-

al bank al Saudi al fransi
. (THE SAUDI FRENCH BANK) :

P.O.Box 1 Jeddah

A Saudi National Bank
Providing fall banking and financial services

;ip the Kirgdom of Saudi Arabia:

JEDDAH-RiYADH-DAMMAlVl-ALKHOBAR-JUBAiL

:
v?, :\

;HOFUF

Withi aft fftternationa I

ings—foreigners are allowed to

send back home 00 per cent of
their earnings if employed on
a desert site and 60 per cent if

employed in cities—pay foreign
contractors and State or “part-
nership” staff, and lend for
bousing, interest-free. Indi-

,

viduais i" Libya can apply for
'

loans to up to $47,000 to build
a house. Banks also lend with-
out interest to those willing to
manage farms on land reclaimed
for agriculture, but the cost of
local agricultural products is

still much higher than the cost

of imported food. •

The cost of living bavins
risen . sharply in the last two
years, banks are collecting little

savings. Figures are not avail-

able. no banking statistics hav-
ing 'been published since 1977.

The Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank fLAFB) is a special case
and warrants special considera-
tion.

Since it was set up by the
central bank in July, 1972, to

handle the massive oil earnings
and foreign investments, it has
become the most active financial

institution in the country and
one of the fastest growing Arab
and international banks. It

retains its independence, des-

al bank at saudi al fransi

use the world wide network and

international experience of /

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE -ET DE SUEZ

• (1NDOSUEZ) .

Fully paid-up capital: SR 200.000.000

Shareholders: 60% Saudi Nationals

’ - : V 46^ jndosuez :-V

pite. government control, or
administration changes, and its

chairman, Abdullah al-Sandi,

and most of the management are
accountable only to . Col.
Gaddr.Ty.
LAFB recorded, profits of

884.5m between 1972 and .1977
and a 1976 turnover of $2bn. It

has participated -h; 28 inter-

national bond issues, worth
more than $1.5bn and has been
an underwriter for more than
100 syndicated loans and other
bonds Issues worth S6.1bn plus,
of which about .30 per cent went
to developing countries. It has
shares ranging between 7 per
cent and 60 per cent in 24 inter-
national banks and comoentes,
of which the mrw+ spectacular
is its holding in Fiat
LAFB has taken shares in

three new joint banks since

January—in Niger, Greece and
Peru—hut has not raised Its

shares or increased its invest-

ments la other ventures, a sian
that oil revenue surpluses are

not moving as high as in the
early 1970s.

Gerard Castoriades
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Creative problem-solving. That's the

banker's art, as practiced at Toronto

Dominion.

To show you what we mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

.

in the form of a lop-sided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-
rical cross, containing six coins in each row
— by moving only two of the coins.

|

•

Having difficulty? Then free yourself
*

from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voilal The solution is immediately evident.

#

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion

bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether
it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a
management group, we help to make the

difficult seem easy.

Today, Toronto Dominion has world-

wide assets of over CAN $23 billion, and a global

network of more than 1000 branches,

offices and affiliates.

Toronto Dominion. We have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and
All you have to do is shift the coin from the “ governments around the world,

bottom jaf the vertical line tathe position on top - A record characterized by the creative

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin problenvsolving abilities that make banking

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side. an art. -

ID
BANK

TorontoDominion BANK
where people make the difference

Head Office-Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, Canada M5K 1A2
Regional Offire-Europe, Middle Eastand Africa: St^ Helen's, TUndershaft, London
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AFTER A very brisk rate of

growth that has included
_

both

the establishment of a series of

new institutions and the adop-

tion of new financial instru-

ments. Jordan’s banking sector

is moving into a more relaxed

period where all concerned can

take stock of the past year’s

phenomenal Increase in busi-

ness. This is prompted by tbe

Central Bank of Jordan’s imposi-

tion last month of monetary
controls designed to dampen
inflationary pressures by curb-

ing the growth in the money
supply and commercial bank
lending.

The controls—similar to those

imposed in 1976—Include a -70

per cent credit deposit ratio ceil-

ing and raise the minimum
reserve requirement of commer-
cial banks from 12 to 13 per

cent for time and savings

deposits, and from 15 to 16 per
cent for demand deposits.

Central Bank officials point

out that commercial bank lend-

ing during the first quarter of

this year was running at the

rate of some JD 9m per month,
compared to about JD 4m a

month In the first quarter of last

year. This has reflected the
banks' increased deposits, which
rose by a phenomenally high 68
per cent in the 12 months from

March 1978 to March 1979 (the
latest months for which statistics

are available), or ftpm JD 302m
in March 1978 to JD 508m in
March 1979.

This has also reflected the in-

crease in the economy’s money
supply (M2), which rose by 32

per cent in the same period,
reaching JD 681m. in March of
this year.

The causes of the highly
liquid state of the economy are

to be found in tbe steady Inflow

of large amounts of money from
abroad. These include tbe high
level of official foreign aid to
the central government budget,
the approximately JD 300m a

year in private, workers’ remit-
tances, tourism income of about
JD 100ms year, and enthusiastic
commercial lending by hanks.

The country’s 15 commercial
banks had total outstanding
credits at the end of March this

year of JD 363m,' reflecting a
very high increase of 70 per
cent over March of the previous
year. Equally worrying to the
monetary authorities is that a

full 62 per cent of this credit

has gone to the inflation-fuelling

trade, construction and property
sectors, with relatively small
loans directed to the productive
industrial and agricultural
sectors.

The Central Bask feels it can

slow down commercial bank
credits with its new controls,

and' possibly encourage bankers

to lend more money to pro-

ductive projects and less to the

inflationary sectors. The coun-

try’s bankers, are irritated by

the controls, claiming that they

will cut down profitability.

Judging from initial reaction

by commercial bankers, it seems

that the Central Bank's controls

will have one intended effect of

prodding bankers to lend money
according to the overall develop-

ment requirements of the

country, instead of purely

according to their own profit

dictates. A gradual readjust-

ment of the credit portfolios of

banks, with rather more stress

on productive schemes, is there-

fore to be anticipated in the

near future.

. Tbe 15 commercial banks
have been joined by two invest-
ment banking institutions--^ihe-

Arab Jordan Investment. Bank,
(with strong -Gulf sharehold-

ings) and - the Arab.. Finance
Corporation (Jordan), whfch-is
allied to the Arab Finance Gor:

poration of Beirut and its inter-

national group with/several
European companies, inckuhug
the Al Saudi Banque in Paris.- .

-

Now under establishments
the Jordan Securities Company,
which will

.
bring strong, inter-

national Jinks into the budding
securities market that is grow-
ing up around the 18-month^pId
Amman Financial Market (stock
-exchange). Jordan Securities:

Company' has been- promoted
strongly by' the Central^Bank

I fiji

-

Hectic
This corresponds to a series

of new developments in the

Jordanian banking and finance

sector during the past 12 months
of hectic activity, most of which
portend a far greater ability by
Jordanian companies to raise

their capital needs in the local

marketplace, instead of turning
abroad.

and the International Finance
Corporation; the XFC, ,;,two

Kuwaiti investment houses kxid,

tbe Korea Investment

;

: and
Finance Corporation - of Seoul
are all expected to take minority
shareholdings in the J©' 2m
capital of the new company.^;

It will deal in all . kinds, jbf

securities, and plans to opdu its

doors in January next year. Its
work will revolve arbun’drthe
stock exchange floor, " where
business has been rising faster

than anticipatedthisyear.^Trad-
ing volume on toe-floor, during

toe-first quarter of this year was

JD 2.146m, and has. been rising

-steadily to reach a datiy avera^

turnover of nearly JD 40,000

y thi«; summer. At this rate, total

turnover this year witi be over

lOOper cent more than last

year’s total of JD .-5,615m.

according to the Chairman or

the
’
Amman stock exchange, Dr.

;Kashim Sabbagh.

?-• This does not include trading

-o£L bonds, - which the stock

exchange initiated' at- the start

.of this year. The market lists 34

-10-year bond issues; worth JD
:

60m, all of which were issued

by the Central Bank on behalf

of the Government \ A new
change in the y.tax ..laws

now " gives private corpora-

tton bonds the same tax

exemption on .. . interest

earned that the Central Bank
bonds had previously exclusively

V ehjoyed. This is expected to

increase the use of bonds as a

financing instrument, for local

companies, as. evidenced In the

move by the country’s sole

cement company, to raise JD -5m
through a local bond Issue that

is .being jointly underwritten

and managed by
.
the two. new

7 Investment banking 'firms — the

Arab Jordan Investment; Bank
. 'and the Arab Finance Corpora-

tion (Jordan). ..

exchange risk Inherent in. into

national borrowings- .

; The.foreign exchange mark*-

is . also changing. The pbK*

-Of the Central Bank is grad

ally, to ;
dismantle, all ..fonsSg'

-exchange controls, CentralBui
of Jordan Governor Dr. MohAr

'mad Said
• -Nabulsi .- toldr ’ ti

Financial Times m Amman. B
said this was dictated in part t

the country’^ strong
=balance;*

payments .
situation,'. . whic

showed a small suzphm of

JD ,18m last" year and" Is BES
to remain'in : surplus this'yei'

reflecting the strong onflow^
foreign money. ’’

- -

- - This inflow-' fa expected. ':,

increase this year,' given, tt

JU 400m pledged ' to Jordan-t
the Arab summit: at" BaghdS"
3ast“ autumn , 'and "the

.
larj

"

•yrnffimfy of -vremittances tin

Jordanians in .the'.oti States,

V

Needs

LEBANON

Waiting for the

-Negotiable certificates of

..deposit have also been intro-

duced into the market by the.
-'Amman branch of Citibank, -with

other banks studying tlje popu-
larity of Citibank’s CDs to con-

sider issuing their own. The.
semi-state Housing Bank Is

'planning a CD issue, later- this;

year, which would be listed on
the Amman stock exchange to

encourage tbe development of a
secondary market in CDs.

Practical

IN SPITE of four years of con-

tinuing turbulence and in-

stability in Lebanon, local and
foreign bankers remain con-

fident that Beirut is still

capable of regaining its status

as an important financial centre

in tbe Middle East

They admit that the volume
and diversity of banking opera-
tions bas shrunk during tbe past
four years, in which there have
been 18 months of bloody civil

war. But they believe the system
would be ready for a spectacular

upturn once long-term peace

and stability were guaranteed.

During a recent visit to

Lebanon, Mr. Robert Abboud,
president of tbe First National

Bank of Chicago, said: "I would

certainly advise all foreign

banks to retain a foothold in

this country, because I can see
an economic . boom is im-
minent.”

Lebanese pragmatists, includ-

ing the Prime Minister, Dr.

Selim al Hoss. himself a banker
turned politician, no longer up-
hold the concept that Beirut is

the Middle East's principal;

financial centre “because this is

no longer true "—and they
point to the growth of other
financial centres such as

Bahrain, Kuwait and Amman.

Bat given lasting tranquillity

and peace. Beirut could prove

to be an important part

of the region’s overall banking
and financial operations, tbe

pragmatists say.
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They- generally assume that

the unrestricted foreign ex-

change market, the banking
secrecy law and Lebanese ex-

pertise in dealing with money
are all as perennial as the

balmy Mediterranean climate,

tbe exotic beaches and beautiful
mountains of Lebanon.

As soon as relative peace re-

turned to the country in late

1976 and the banks reopened
in early 1977, most of tbe funds
that were taken out of the
country during the civil war
began flowing back, augmented
by substantial remittances from
the Arab States ' by Lebanese
expatriates working there. Total
bank deposits quickly rose by
about 42 per cent to their pre-
war level of £Ll2bn.

Mr. Michel Khoury, Governor
of the Central Bank, estimated
recently that Lebanese ex-

patriates’ remittances totalled

5100m a month, which nicely

offsets the balance of trade
deficit running at around the
same rate.

Another factor that led to tbe

growth of bank deposits was the
increase in the number of

bank branches from 227 before
the civil war to 365 by the end
of 1977.

By the end oE 1978, total bank
deposits registered an unprece-
dented rise of nearly 70 per
cent over the four-year period

to £L15bn. However loans and
advances did not grow in the

same proportion, largely

because of the continuing un-

certainty in the country.

Both bankers and borrowers
were reluctant to commit them-
selves to lending and borrow-
ing new loans before political

and security conditions cleared

up.

The bulk of banking opera-

tions were geared to finance,

commerce and businesses with a

high rate of turnover to ensure

quick repayment of loans.

Nevertheless, domestic credits

rose from £L4.8bn in 1974 to

about £L10bn by the end of

1978.

With long-term Investment
opportunities Still lacking, the

banks have been left with an
uncomfortable

.

excess of

liquidity that remained largely

inactive in tbe
.

beginning but
later • was channelled to

financing speculation in real

estate and in foreign currencies,

mainly the dollar.

Tbe immediate result of such
currency speculation was a
depreciation in the exchange

rate of the Lebanese pound
vis-a-vis the dollar, the pound
sterling, tbe Swiss and French
francs as „well as other con-

vertible currencies.

pound accounts' into dollars and
make more money; ,'

:;

Another reason fa attributed

to the general , conditions; df
instability in the country: - a
slight disturbance in the
security _ situation

.

would
immediately push up i\the
demand on foreign currenries.

To arrest this wave of specu-
lation, the Central Bank early
this year imposed restrictions

on loans in Lebanese pounds to

the private sector. According to
a Central Bank circular, total

new loans must not exceed -'20

per cent of loans outstanding; on
December 31,' 1978, or 5 per
cent of loans' outstanding, on
April 30, 1979, whichever is the
greater.

-

Further, in a move to absorb
part of the excessive liquidity
with the commercial banks, the
Central Bank ordered that they
should increase their mandatory
reserves- from 10 per cent to 15
per cent of .their Lebanese
pound liabilities by tbe end of
November. There was also an
additional reserve requirement
of 40 per cent on credits
guaranteed by foreign deposits,
except on credits to finance
foreign trade.

Central Bank officials hope
these measures would remove
at least L£120m from the banks,
so discouraging speculation in

property and foreign exchange,
which have depressed the value
of the Lebanese pound;

The government also stepped
in to absorb the excessive
liquidity by issuing Treasury
bonds with maturity ranging
between three months and five

years. More than £Llbn have
been raised In this way to
finance the government's
administrative expenditure, over
the past couple of years.

Yet another significant deve-
lopment .has been the move to
put together locally syndicated
loans for Jordanian indus-

trialists and investors. Five
different local syndicates have
been completed during the

-

past

year, mast of which have
enjoyed Government guarantees.
Denominated in Jordanian
dinars and. usually having a 9
per cent fixed interest rate, the
local syndications are proving
practical for Jordanian com-
panies. given the good interest

rate and the lack of any foreign

- .A- new devWqpmex^' in' tfc

'

foreign exchange market%ijj t.

the establishment of '.-a , forga

forward mtofcefc the- Ctoiti4
•

Bank fa now working , on
lations to

;

laimdi the forriai

market sometime this sunhift •

which will primarily Aen&Ji
needs of contractors for fprWai

cover '. how. that most .contra^ -

-in Jordan are priced in dinar

- . The financial .
sector. •wflLvsi •

more,diversity with tfae opemr
of the~new Jordan Islamic Bari

tofa summer. ' It witt' sla -

interest-bearing . accounts ^
interest-charging loans,ond.«fi

instead operate -an the .prqfl.

.

sharing principle, which it wj
also apply to bond issues.

-
. -

_

- The Pension Fund fa chan
ing its status into an investmei-—
company concentrating
launching, new industries, lea

ing the pension-paying fonctfc

to the Finance Ministry. It wi

be called . the Jordan Investing;; •;
* -

Corporation." -. ..
y

Another institution in mri;,!.

morphosis Is the Municipal -ail

Village Loan Fund, whicb-
being changed into the Develw
meat Bank for Mnnciphlitii
and •Village CouncilSL .Its qne

'

-status will allow - it- to- issf

:

bonds and
.
and borrow to.Tafr

its rapitaL biititwill contior •

fo lend 'money only; to fihato-
-

municipal and rural deveto
;

meut -projects that- are mostljii^

the - social .services sector, -

Rami G. Khom

Bolster

Discontent
Since this added fuel to

spiralling inflation already run-

ning at an annual rate of 35

per cent, a popular wave of

discontent began to be felt;

prompting Lebanon's central

bank authorities to intervene.

Various reasons have been

offered to explain why the

demand for foreign currencies

has outpaced supply. One of

these is the fact that the rate

of interest on dollar and
sterling accounts for example,
is much higher

.
than the

interest on Lebanese bank
accounts.

Some bankers have been

accused of going out of their

way to encourage their clients

to
’ convert their Lebanese

Zn an attempt to bolster the
value of the Lebanese pound,
the rate of interest on short-
term Treasury Bills (three
months) was also raised from
3 to 4 per cent
In spite of all the pressure

and tiki adverse repercussions
of the war and a 50 per cent
drop iu economic activity, the
Lebanese

.
pound had demon-

strated a remarkable strength,
thanks to Its high gold cover,
estimated at more than $3.5bc

at current prices.

While the structure of a
successful banking system and
a free exchange market Is

already there, it would be wrong
to imagine a take-off could take
place immediately without
drastic action in various areas
related to banking;

Apart from the need for a
clearly-defined monetary policy
and a more effective role by the-
Central Bank to carry it out,
urgent action is required to
improve the mail system and
telecommunications, including
telex and telephones.

The aim. as most bankers
tend to agree, is not only to
return to normal, but rather to
make up. for the progress that
would have been achieved If

conditions were not. disrupted
by the civil war and its

consequences,

Beirut may have tost its role
as a channel for funds between
the Arab world and the West,
but it remains an important
financial centre in the Middle
East with an equally important
part to play.

Teivfiq Mishlawi

+,/
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. running uijder tbe-.' right
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But in practice.sdmemembers
of the Centre Ri^hf'laqubted the
validity^of bath the: agreement

•

: and ;of her - -credejrtta8s ) . as a
senior' member.of^h^Enropeen
movement Forvipaiej^nembers
of the ” British> Cojfcfervative

group, the. yes? fact--iiiat she
•called, herselfv'h lobdrel was
enough.'to put'them .oflt-;. ?

:

. vVoters. at horaefrthty^argued
to fherevideirt iHitatisB pf their

not a conservative rv.

Mine Veil: ping In to French power?

more Community-minded, col-

leagues, would-be appalled to

find that they had sent members
to Europe only to support a
colleague of Mr. David Steel,
leader pf the British Liberal
Party, ?ud, in any Case, they
fiaid as the arguments whirred
to and fru, bow could any Gis-
cardian behave like a proper
European when it was obvious
that they would be at the beck
and erJl of the French presi-
dent
Nonsense, replied the more

experienced hands in the dele-

gation. Since the French are so
obvious a power in the com-

munity, it makes sense to plug
into their network. And besides,
the pro-VeiL forces concluded
with what they hoped would be
the final devastating shot, it al-

ways pays to back a winner.
Precisely, agreed her oppon-'

ents with equal confidence. Mme

Veil, they pointed out. is not
the assured winner because,
though she may be a Liberal,
her association with abortion re-

form in France means that some
Catholic members of the Centre
Bight alliance, may not be able
to support her. Perhaps in the
circumstances, it would be better

to have another Italian or an im-

peccable Liberal European like
the former Prime- Minister. /if
Luxembourg. M. Gaston TTiorn.

So-the arguments went on. At
the very moment when the Mps
left a group of British Conserva-
tives was still trying ter put a
candidate of its own into the

.
field.

.The- whole exercise ..was
carried out in what looked at
first like a remarkably public
manner, but which on closer
inspection was shown to be
quite as devious as any British
political negotiations. Overtures
which in Westminster would
have been made in dark, discreet
corners, were made in public in
Luxembourg only to be over-
taken by another, equally public,
conversation with somebody else
later, in the negotiations.

Well treated
Underlying it all there were

agreements which some
members felt were being
deliberately concealed from
them,- and of which nobody
seemed quite certain whether
they existed or not.

It all took a bit of getting
used to for those British MPs
with no previous experience of
European politics. For a start,
•there

- -was the surprise of
finding that after the rather
off-handed way in which' they
had been treated in Britain, in
Luxembourg ordinary MPs are
really rather well treated — too
.well, for some purists in the
Labour delegation. Cars are
available to run them around
and the expenses, paid in what
most MPs appeared to regard
as Monopoly money, seemed
more than adequate to pay for
.meals and leave enough left
•over to buy cheap drink in
the Parliament’s subsidised
supermarket.

There was also a slightly sur-
prising degree of informality
about the place which has the
general air of a summer school

for students of mixed ability.

Former Prime Ministers walked
around without attracting much
more interest than those mem-
ben wth little previous political

experience'.' In the canteen, elder
statesmen are surrounded by
young members of the Italian
Left who would have looked
equally at . home . in a-: street
demonstration.
That sort of thing apart, the

British members had to come to
terms ' with the unfamiliar
way in which, the

- Parliament
is organised. Instead of the
Government supporters and the
opposition facing' each other
across a deep .divide^ the six
groups—seven if the ode formed
to protect the interests of inde-
pendent members survives a
proposed change of rules next
week—sit next to each other
around a semi-circle. Relations
with the group next door are
not always without stress. But,
since it is virtually impossible
for any one group to get any-
thing done without the help of
another, consensus, rather than
adversary politics, is the name
of the same.
Members, therefore, cannot

afford to be inhibited by the
kind of prejudices which their
electorates at .home might
regard as perfectly legitimate.

Labels in Europe can have a
very different meaning from

‘

those at home. A . Belgian
Liberal, for example, would
pr-obablv have more in common
with a British Conservative-toon
with Mr. Steel.

HOW THE GROUPS COMPARE
Socialists ... 112

. .Christian Democrats .
1(6

Europ. Democr. Group* 43
Communists 44

Liberals 41
European Progressive

Democrats 21
Others 24

* Mostly British Conservatives, French Gaullists and Irish Fianna Fail.

Identifiable
By and large, the British MPs

seemed to adapt to the new rules
very well. Most were still easily

identifiable as being British and
some were persisting with dis-

tinctly non-communautaire
behaviour like criticising a presi-

dential candidate for not speak-
ing English. Others suggested
that they should co-operate with
the European Liberal Group

only if it, in turn, promised not
to help the British Liberals in

their attempt to challenge the
validity of xhe European ~ elec-
tion result.

' But most entered into the
spirit of the multi-dimensional
plotting with remarkable vigour.
Of the two British delegations,
it was the 17 Labour MPs who
had to swallow hardest Out-
numbered in their Socialist
group by members from other
countries, some complained that
it was impossible ever to get any-
thing finished, and that nobody
listened to anybody else. None
the less, they had their suc-
cesses. Smoking was banned in

the Socialist group meetings as
a result of a British initiative

and by the time the MPs left,

the idea of a kind of European
Tribune Group of. The. Left. was.
being discussed.

,

By contrast, the 59 Tories so
dominated their group of 65
that it was barely necessary to

speak a language other than
English;' 'Nevertheless, most
accepted that though the Con-
servatives might be the biggest
single national party in the
Parliament they needed allies

from other countries. After
much anguish about what Mrs.
Thatcher might say and how
their constituency associations
would take it. they decided
formally to acknowledge that
the word Conservative, with its

strong right wing overtones in

some countries, was a handicap
when it came to winning friends
in Europe. So in future the
group will be known as the
European Democratic Group.

By changing the name, and
the rules of the group so as to
enshrine the . rights of smaller
parties, the Tories are plainly
hoping to pick up some of the
two dozen or so non-aligned
members. Some even nursed
more ambitious thoughts about
persuading some of the
Giseardians to join the fold,

and even some oT the liberals.

Experience
At the reception held by the

European Democratic Group on
the final day, only a sprinkling
of outsiders turned up. Never-
theless, Mr. Jim Scott-Hopkins,
the leader of the Tory delega-

tion. seemed pleased with his

group's performance, if a little

weary of having to suppress
suggestions that the Conserva-
tives should be fielding a presi-

dential candidate of their own.
By and large, he seemed to

feel that despite their lack of
pari jamentary experience, the
majority of his members had
shown a good grasp of the
situation. Mme. Veil had to

com? .md address the group, in

her bid for the nresidency and
their vote could be vital in

Tuesday’s ballot.

Much as some of them were
cnmnlaining about the amount
of time they had spent on dis-

c”ssire the presidency, virtually

all of them were enjoying the
power it gave them. In a
thoroughly nationalistic way.
they were delighted that so
influential a French woman as

Mme. Veil had to curry favour
with them.
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the quality of UK management
will be confirmed and their
reputation among their puzzled
colleagues elsewhere, in the
world, already pretty low. wilL
be almost impossible to recover.

1 believe that the intellectual

ability of British managers is of

a high order; only their atti-

tudes are at fault. They will

never have a greater stimulus
to change their attitudes than
they have now.
Michael J. Lodge,
'442, Southchester,
Houston, Texas.
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Kings and

reviewers
From Mr. G. J. Melmoth

Sir,—I was sorry to see Lord
Snow getting caried away in

his review last Saturday of Thea
Holme's "CarolIne of Bruns-
wick” by his contempt -for that

much traduced Monarch, George
IV, describing him in one purple
patch as “soft, cowardly, faith-

less and (without any) core of

character whatsoever.” The
Iron Duke himself testified as

to the King's political courage
-on occasion and his surgeon
marvelled that the King, when
elderly, suffered a painful cyst

operation without complaint
In Philistine Britain, the

“faithless" George kept faith

with a host of artists, writers

and musicians, encouraging and
supporting them to our greater

benefit today. These are not the

acts of a man without charac-

ter. He was manifestly indolent,

vain and spend-thrift. The Kin?
was also fat, and as Lord Snow
says, “he became grotesquely

fatter.” but your distinguished

and Whiggisb . reviewer, who
carries a pound or two as well,

as I recall, ought not to hold
that against him.
G. J. Melmoth.
‘Throstles’ iVeri.”

Whitney Crop,
Higher Fence Road,
Macclesfield, Cheshire.

Pleasure boat

profits
From the Chairman.
Canals and Navigations Alliance

Sir,—As chairman of the

newly-formed Canals and Navi-

gations Alliance, which aims to

restore the inland waterways
system and numbers .both boat

builders and - hire cruiser

operators among its members,
I was surprised to learn from
Mr. McLain’s article (July 4V
that a pleasure boat can yield

up - to £4,000 per annum in

profits. A good summer season

lasts a maximum of 32 weeks
and, although an eight-berth

.narrow boat .could-earxr.iip to

£6,000 if it were fully booked
throughout

.
the season and a

four-berth .[boat would earn
£4,150; both these figures refer

to revenue and do not take into

'account '•- repairs • and.:' main-
tenance, booking fees, depre-

ciation (a hire .boat will heed to
be replaced after about ' five

years), labour, licensing and the
percentage levy on turnover for

yards which British Waterways
Board is introducing.-

I suggest that potential
investors look carefully . at the

figures before committing them-
selves to an industry which
operates on an old and decaying
waterways system and which
has had several very bad
seasons in the recent past.

John H. Dobson,
Canals and Navigations
Alliance.

25 Victoria Street,^
. _

London SW1

GENERAL
• UK: Mr. James Prior, Employ-
ment Secretary- meets British
Institute of Management and
Institution of Works Managers on
proposed employment legislation
changes, London.

.

Stock Exchange' expands Talis-
man computer settlement of bar-
gains to 75 per cent.
Ladbrokes apply for renewal of

casino licences, opposed by Play-
boy Club and Metropolitan
Police, hearing resumes. Central
Hall, Westminster.
'•

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
bLLOndon, attends Clockmakers’
Cqnlpany dinner, . Goldsmiths’
Hall'.

:

Today’s Events
Royal International Horse

Show opens, Wembley (until

July 21)., •

Harrogate Gift Fair (until
July 19).

Overseas: Mr. Francis Pym,
Defence Secretary, meets Dr.
Harold Brown. U.S. Secretary for
Defence, in Washington (until

July 18).

Mr. Mosbe Dayan. Israeli

Foreign Minister, visits Holland.
EEC Finance Ministers meet in

Brussels.

EEC Economic and Social Com-

mittee plenary session. Brussels
(until July 18).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: European

Assembly (Salaries and Pen-
sions ) Bill, remaining stages.
Debate on preliminary draft
Cccr-munLty budget.

House of Lords: Peers’ ex-

penses motion. Limitation
Amendment Bill. . committee.
Companies Bill, report. Dealings
with Witnesses Bill, second read-
ing. Immunities and Privileges
Orders. Northern Ireland Orders.

Debate on RM Inspectors of
Police.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Associated
Leisure. Crown House- Hampton
Trust Montague L. Meyer. Rat-
ners (Jewellers). Vinten Group.
Interim dividends: Alexanders
Discount Company. Robert E.
Lowe and Co. Meggitt Holdings.
Wearra Group. Interim figures:

Deason Holdings.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page 19.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade
figures ( Junej. Retail sales (June
provisional;.

Our financing resources run into billions of dollars.

Our clients include governments, institutions and

multi-national companies.

Using the latest computers and advanced —
electronic equipment, wc provide a highly

sophisticated .international banking service.
_

'

. We are involv ed in foreign exchange. Wc provide

short, medium and long term loans. Negotiate and

discount bills. Handle bond issues. Syndicate

world-wide loans. Underwrite securities. We’re

S'}:;

market makers. And we’re involved in joint ventures

and project finance in a big -way.

With billjon-doliar assets and a unique

combination of local insight and global sophistication

in finance, it’s hardly surprising that we’re the biggest

and most successful bank in the'Middle East.

We’d like to share our knowledge and success

with you.
Talk to us about you own special financing

requirements.

THE nflTIOnflL COmmERCIflL BARK
Our business is to help your business.

Head Office P O Box 3555, KingAbdul Adz Street, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 33580/4, Telex: 401086 NCBGEN SJ
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Companies

and Markets- UK COMPANY NEWS' SELLING. OFF'STATE-OWNED COMFANfES V ;

.i-

Mercantile House offer

of 2m shares at 160p
AN OFFER for sale of 2m shares

in mercantile House, a money
broker and financial services

group, is being made on behalf

of the company by.S. G. Warburg
and Co, the merchant bank.

~ The application list opens on
Thursday and the issue price is

160p. Of the 2m shares being
offered for sale, 620,000 are new
shares and the remainder- are-
coming . from . existing share-
holders. including' The J-P. Cabot
Equity Corp. Cabot acquired its

stake (1.12m shares) in 1977
when it sold its New York based
foreign exchange broking busi-

ness to Mercantile.
According to Mr. John Berk-

shire, Mercantile’s chairman.
• Cabot is selling its shares in

;

order to concentrate on its other
activities—principally a large

-bousing estate in the U.S.

Around £ 15.5m of Mercantile’s

£ 16.3m turnover comes from
.M. W. Marshall, its money brok-
ing subsidiary. These activities

involve various markets in a
• number of international financial

centres and cover foreign

exchange, sterling and other cur-

rency deposits as well as money,
market paper such as certificates

'of deposits.
Saturn, the other operating

.subsidiary of the group, started
trading in 1974 and its activities

include advice on equipment
leasing for UK local authorities
and the management of two short
-term money market funds.

Net tangible assets of the
group at April 30 were f2.38m
(or 56p a share) anti the pre-tax

BOARD MEETIHOS
the extra cash raised by the
issue). Based on the projection,
the dividend Is covered 2.3 times.

Preference is being given to

Leaderfiush

Holdings

rises to

£136,693

Tha following companies have notified

d0,es * application from employees of
Exchange.
field

IP-TC •
wukii mo Man/ •_ - , ,

for the purpose of considering .the company Up tO 3 total Of

dividends. Official indications are not

tvailobie as to whether dividends ore

interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below ere based mainly on last

year's timeiable-

TOOAY
Interims—Alexanders Discount. A.

Kershaw, Robert H. Lowe. Meggirt
Holdings. Rank Organisation, - Wearra.
Finals—Associated leisure. Com-

mercial Bonk of the Near East, Crown
House. Hampton Trust. Kakuxi, Man-

taguo L. Meyer. Rameta (Jewellsrs),
Vinten.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Albion -July 25
Jamesons Chocolates ...

Meldtum Investment Trust
Final*—

Allnan London
Atlantic Assets Trust
Dyson (J. and J ) . . . ..

Neapsend
Negroni and Zambro .......

Nova < Jersey) . .. .. ..... .

Rosoill . ....... ... .

Ttattote Carnets . . ... ..

Wallas Frshinn ..... .

July 19
July 17

... Ju*v 19
— July 19

July 27
... Ju»” 26

July 19
... Ji.iv 20
... July 24
'

. July 17
Juiy 20

profit for last year amounted to

£2 .6m. The dividend was 10.72p

and directors have forecast that,

in fbe absence of unforeseen cir-

cumstances. a similar dividend
will be paid on the new capital

this year.

Directors have not made a

forecast for 1979/SO profit but
indicate that the earnings attri-

butable to shareholders would be
around £ (.357,000 (assuming a

profit similar to 1978/79 and
adding to that interest earned on

200,900 shares. Share certificates

will be issued on October 3.

Cazenove are the brokers.

• comment
There is not a great deal of

interest in specialist financial
stocks such as money brokers and
insurance brokers at (be moment
but Mercantile’s issue price

seems to take that into account.
With a well covered dividend
and a yield of 9.6 per cent on
tbe offer price of 160p plus a p/e
of 6.5 the offer should go well.

Comparative yields on insurance,

brokers average 7.6 per cent and
the median yield for miscel-
laneous financial institutions is

around S.S per cent. The group
is well known to the City and
already has a sizeable institu-

tional following. The fact that

Cahof is selling out is more of

a bull than a bear point iii that

it removes a large block of
shares that could have overhung
the market. Also it is selling to

turn its attention elsewhere and
not because it lacks any faith in

Mercantile. Profit growth in the
past has heen strong on the back
of- growing demand for -both -its—Jca>Tng a
money broking and financial ser- (£i.62in).
vices sides. Tbe relaxation of

UK exchange controls should
help the continued growth,
particularly of tbe broking
business.

Pre-tax profits of Leaderfiush

(Holdings), flush door manu
facturer, rose from £120,237 to

£136,693 in 1978. on turnover

marginally ahead at £1.65m;

against £1.61m.

The directors say trading in

tbe current half has been hit

by the. lorry drivers’ dispute and
the bad weather.

After tax of £10,253 (£3,400),

stated earnings per lOp share
are up from 6.17p to 6-89p. The
net final dividend of 0.525p lifts

the total to L0275p, compared
with last year's single pay-
ment of • 0.33p. There is art

extraordinary- credit of £15,000
(£35,759).

T. Whites

well ahead

at £4.71m
Sales of Timothy Whites, sub-

sidiary of Boots Company, rase
from £27.9Ira to £32.2m for the
year ended March 31. 1979, and
taxable profits came well ’ahead
at £4.71 m, against £2.67m.
Tax for the period took £1.43m.

compared with a restated £1.05m.
net -profit of £3-28m

Thermo-Skyships slow take-off

FT Share
Information
Service

BY JOHN MAKINSON
“ The Thenno-skyabip project

• has not yet taken off yei. Stock-

brokers Laing and Cruickshank
are currently accepting sub-
scriptions for a scheme designed

. to resurrect the airship as a

means of cheap and quieL travel,

but the response has not so far
."been o'verwlrelraing.

Mr.- Julian Benson, who is’

managing -the Ladng and Crunk-
shank package, for the skyship
company, says there has been a
number of small acceptances
from private individuals but that
.the investing institutions a re. still

-standing on the sidelines.

He believes, -however, -that the
“ feel -' of the lissue -is now much
more positive and hopes that

instituTions will come in at the
Javt moment. Tire offer closes no
July 27.

,

- Subscribers are being asked, ‘t-o

raise .an eventual tol'ir Of £6.4fti

for Uhe project In £1.000 units,

which mix ordinary shares, pre-

ference shares, and
.
unsecured

loin Stock. The package is partly

paid—30 per cent now and tbe
rest about a year la-ter.

Tihe rssue is -being supported
by European Ferries.- which ha?
agreed to put up between '35 and
60 per cent of the capital but Mr.
Benson would like the public to

subscribe as much as possible.

The offer is not underwritten so
unless the full amount is met the
who-le financing scheme will have
no be abandoned. . ......
The Isle of Man company pro-

dudas -the mat bine. Thermo-
Skyships Limited, is going ahead
with the recruitment of technical

and design staff In order to have

a prototype flying by 19S1. Tests
have been carried nut and Major

Malcolm Wren, the company's
chairman and managing director,

fays routes are already being
planned.

St. Andrew

Trust ahead
PROFITS OF SL Andrew Trust
improved from £482.608 to

£504,957 for the first six months
or 1979. Tax takes £18X213
compared with £183.634.

Earnings per 25p share are up
from 2.5p to 2.71p and the interim
dividend is raised to 2.25p (2p)
net—last year's total was 4.9p

oti £968,972 taxable revenue.
Net asset value, after deduct-

ing prior charges at par, is shown
at l57.9p (161.4p).

The following securities have
been added to tbe Share Infor-
mation Service appearing in the
FiniiDcial Times:
ACM (Section: Mines—Austra-

lian);

Chamberlin and "ffUI (Engineer-
ing):

Deitigbt Industries (Motors

—

Components);
New Court Natural Resources

(Oils):
Petrolane (Overseas — New

York):
Security Pacific Corporation

(Overseas—New York):
West Coast Holdings (Mines

—

Australian).

No easy
BY MAX;yffiK!NSpN ~ ~

THE GOVERNMENT is military radio and cmnmnmea- -4b : put their money on surii meet and by sp^.Jeopielb-the

discovering that iris not as tfons company, would - almbst ' speculative dark-corses
tttion j™ n0t prevail

easy as it may have first certainly make a bid as might . INMOS, tbe The^cS^^ent’s -detSSm-
appeared to- sell thriving State- Philips and several Aaperieag conductor venture, or JfEXOS ^ of 'reflate
owned companies back to the multinationals. . its. i new office equipment

also stiired.a
private sector. -

- Ministers are therefore" cop- company.
. , Tflng^nVni»RteriBg fleoreiglhg

Its general intentioii of hiving fronted with whether to .let an fq? these reasons. Sir Leslie’s 'department of Indnstry. to weid.

off the more ^profitable parts of important supplier of dfefence’ pja^ vvill almost certainly be electronics mdnstty
; -into,

the National Enterprise Board's equipment fall into, the cantfbl dropped oveitoard: with a mini- ' larger, more powerful mute, j

portfolio has- run into a thicks 0f another, possibly -vfaieiga
. mom/of eeremany. -.. -

; Conservative -argnm&ite'-^
of strategic gpgblyis wfiieh company.

; : nofr
have providedthe background ^ question ofhowmuci-sbS^t^fTbe NEE will 'he fallen nnexpectedly-into. step
Jot tougil Denreeo ^mSrrcnttedst-
ihe compimes. ae Department g™ ™ “S? .

to^fLL-P^, ™Sn. » icroremmote
of Industry and the NEB. Frime Minister,-, will g.-!® m Ferranti, bat retain a rationalisatloTL

pore theory . _ of ? market:- T]wiring share of, say, 20 per the / oucstandiJ^Zy

;

In the electronics sector, capitalism to be diluted >by : is the cantfous Racal wants to .boy FerranfirF
which prvides two of the most industrial and strategic ^jssUej favoured for obvious namber of influential voices will

is still lieing. vigorously^^deBated SiMns hv the Feixanti manage- .ask:.“Why not??V : -I'-"-
-• v

.

in tbe Department of 'Xafinsriy: ' j. 'l.
:

obvfbus candidates for sale,

Ferranti and International

Computers Limited, the prob-

lems are particularly intricate.

They include the growing

threat of foreign competition,

much Government-subsidised:

tbe whirligig pace of new tech-

nology requiring huge
development funds; and a

series of different strategies for

supporting and rationalising the

industry.

Into these tangled forces the

Government has interwoven the

desire to increase the vigour

and influence of market
capitalism, and the results are

by no means easy to predict

One of the central uncer-

tainties is the fate of Ferranti,

largest of the profitable com-
panies controlled by the NEB.

Different vie#
Ferranti’s management would

almost certainly resist a plant
to seB it to-the highest bidder,
but shareholders, including "tihe-

Ferranti family, which holds 20
per-cent, might take a different
view. V.

The second, option ,now being
discussed Would be to place .the.

shares eh the market in wx±t
a way. that -they wquldVbe
distributed widely without-oniy
one organisation havaiag the
controlling stake^ .

"

.
This would probably mean

the NEB’s shares wouId reaDse,
less than if they were' soli as.a
block. It might also result |n

« ,c * restoring to the . Feriantt

Strai^httorward brothers a large measure of laouai^uuuiuaiu
fluence, if not control, - over

Mid year rise

for Cora
Exchange

BIDS AND DEALS

Finlas forecasts £675,000
Finlas Holdings, for which Mr.

Frank Sanderson is making a

£2.57m bid on behalf of his

private company. Chailey
Securities, is forecasting profits

of £675,000 for the year to

September. compared with
£415.000 for the 18 months to last

September.
The forecast is hedged about

with a number of conditions not
least the continuing ability of
the building societies to meet
demand for mortgages. Coopers
and Lybrand, Finlas' accountants;
also underline the difficulty of
forecasting housing sales in their
accompanying letter.

ECl's holding of 10 per cent con-

vertible cumulative redeemable
preference shares of Renwick
Group amounting to £677.490
nominal have been placed with'
insti rations.

Shares were placed at I56p.
compared with an issue price of
par in September. 1977. At the
time of the investmen is. both
parties saw the association as
accelerating Renwicks' recovery
from loss-making period in 1975
and 1976.. Because this has been
achieved .both parties see ECl’s
role as having finished.

RENWICK GROUP

DOUGHTY PLANS
NEW TRUST
Mr. Roger Doughty, who.

start a new money management
and unit trust group based in

the City.

By arrangement with the
Tyndall Group, Mr. Doughty is

acquiring London Wall Money
Management which operates
portfolio management servicts
for institutional and private
investors.

London Wall Money Manage-
ment. which will be part of Mr.
Doughty's new group of com-
panies, will change its name. It

ha- some £30rn under manage-
ment.

Revenue of Corn Exchange Co
for the half year ended June
30. 1979 was higher at £205.593
against £183.529 subject -tojitux’
of £1071000" cbmpareff" with.

1

£92.500.
Total income for the period

was £289,007 tf268.718).
Pre-tax revenue for the whole

of 1978 was £379,000.
As already knowqihe interim

dividend is increased to 2.5p
(LOSSlp) net per.TOp share and
the directors expect the final

payment to be a similar amount—last year’s final was L13135p.

SME DARBY
LONDON

Equity Capital for Industry* recently resigned from the
says arrangements have been . Tyndall Group and London Wall
completed whereby whole of Group of companies, intends, to

SHARE STAKES
Elswjrk Hopper — J. R

Williams, director, has sold
100.000 shares. Beneficial holding
now 212,610.

More than 90 per cent of Stine
Darby London convertible pre-
ferred ordinary shares have been
converted. The balance will be
compulsorily converted.

Wtih pre-tax profits of £9-9m
on sales of £l92ra in the last

financial year, and a healthy
prospect. Ferranti looks a
straightforward -proposition for
return to the private sector

under a Conservative Govern-
ment.

The task of the state, it can
be argued, is over. The Govern?
mentis rescue operation in 19<o
has saved the company from
collapse.

Since then its sales have in-

creased by 122 per cent ‘and
trading profits have increased
ninefold. Although the last re-

sults showed a slowing in the
overall rate of growth, the main
electronics companies increased
profits by an impressive 60 per
cent

t

The troublesome transformer
business is still making losses.

But it has been brought under
control and looks now as if it

could be closed without too
severe an upheaval.

It employs only 350 people,
compared with over 1,000 four
years ago.

,

Altogether, .therefore.
Ferranti looks as if it should be
reasonably attractive to private
capital, -if -the NEB should de-
cide to sell its 50 per cent
stake, valued at about £40m.

But first the Government and
the NEB must decide how a
sale should be made, which re-

quires precise thinking about
the motive for. selling.

If the main object is to raise
money to help reduce the gen-
eral tax burden, the 50 per
cent stake could be sold to the
highest bidder.

A company bidding for con-
trol of such a high technology-

company, with good military
contracts, would doubtless pay

their family firm,..

Whether this would be desir-
able in view of the .recent his-

tory of success undCT .nevr man-
agement is • another 1 rdeJicatq

issue which Ministers, .can
scarcely avoid.

A third option would-be to
lump the Ferranti -holding to-

gether with the 24.4. par - cent
stake • in InternationalL .Com-
puters and the other NEB elec-

tronics interests in a new. “high-
technology” holding company,
whose shares could, be floated

on the open market

This idea, put forward.-by Sir
Leslie Murphy, the NEB dhair-
man, has attracted a: certain

amount of derision within the
Department ofIndustryand tnit-

side it
*

Expertise
The Department’s objection is

that the NEB’s companies are
too diverse to make^ sense as a
unit, and that a bedding com-
pany would have; neither .the

management structure : nqi the
expertise tD ^Weld them together

in any useful way. r.. : .

Tbe objection .* from . City

analysts is that .
investors

attracted by Ferranti might be
unwilling to take a simultaneous
gamble on ICL or vice veTsf.
And very few institutions, it is

said, will at the-same time wish

a premium for tbe shares and
realise a
the stale.

Racal,

handsome profit for

the fast-growing

SIMCO MONEY KINDS
Sal urn In u-.tnii.iir,

Mjiiu^cnuiit ( ». I 1(1.

Mil AWONsIHH | lUNn'.i:
I'flcjOiom*: JJ25

Rates paid to W/E 15th juty 1979

Mon;
Tues.

Wed.
Thun.
Fri./5un.

Call

14.202

74.153

13.947

14.008

13*18

7-diy

%p.a.
14.173

74.189
14.191

14.179

14.150

it

It is with

greatpleasure
1979 1978

External turnover £92.5m £69.6m
4

Profit before tax £9.4m £5.6m

Profit after tax and minorities £6.5m £4.0m

Earnings per share 44.96p 28.83p

Dividend per share lO.OOp
; 5.33p

— that I again report record results. In the year to 31st March
1 979 sales rose by 33% to £92 million and pre-tax- profit by 69%
to £9.4 million. Orders booked during tbe year exceeded £1 00
million for the first time. These excellent results have been
achieved in improved trading conditions in the machine tool
industry worldwide and increased earnings have come from all
our main markets. The rate of replacement of conventional
rrtachine tools with the more efficient and labour-saving numeri-
cally controlled machines should continue to increase even if

world demand for engineering products shows little growth. The
Group is particularly well placed to benefit from this increasing
business.”

Mark Russell,
Chairman and Chief Executive

International machine cool and engineering group.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts for the year ended31st March 7979 can be obtained
from the Secretary. B. Elliott& Company United, BEC House, Victoria Road, London
NW1QBNY. Telephone 01-3654050.

This advertisement isforinformation only and tocomply with the Regulationsofthe
Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

LONRHO LIMITED
(Incorporated in England under the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908)

^

Issues of: •

;

£1,366,918 74 per cent. First Mortgage Debenture Stock 1986/91

£5,000,000 10| percent. First Mortgage Debenture Stock 1997/2002

The above-mentioned Debenture Stocks of Lonrho Limited have been admitted

to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

Tull particulars of such Debenture Stocks or Lonrho Limited are available in the
Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained during usual business hours up to

and including 30 July 1979 from— •

Keyser Ulimann limited,

25 Milk Street,

'

London,EC2V 8JE

Joseph Sebag * Co.,
fiacklersbnry House,

.

3 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4ZV8DX

16 July 1979
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•
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,
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aachf
>feW?~-&w;Er

25 ££ £ tong-bei^ded planto .certi-
e^aag -SygitaEaJand's efobT-vynfr* r-flh^^.-wjir^hit^fy :^ issued
oppfy fiar^^be issued- • teKaif^of-itbe^Gon-
°? a *“*»-• 'Ftp? ^^tej^aiSoit. ' rFolIgw^@ie fi*al.

;
.>f

- • '•'
v- :?-•:< «• r-~ <--.

.

:--' v
1?*^'™' 1

?
1

'^ V-'-^'Tv’i?,’

“

paging last week .of the revised
NattooaT Bank law. however,
Uto Monetary Authority would
also be. .able to issue similar
paper at ra'later date.

Professor Dr. Leo SclrueT-
mann, vice president of the
National Bank, has already said
that Jr is foreseen that public
authorities, 'commercial banka
and in due course all first-class
borrowers, might- - subsequently
be able to issue money market
certificates.
The issue prospectus- for - the

float is to appear in today’s
edition, of . the Swiss Official
Gazette;';

-- -

-C-vO
- j -.

f- .
<•'. k>ri« %

electrje ' terminals ... -• mahalac-"'
tdrer: AMP I

'
iflzp€^ts to' -rejwrt

earangs rfqt . fts ^(md->uaiter
ended luine :8(k:oi> about $30m
oj;S3, cents a compared to'

-net of- $243m ©cGfTeents
period a. year1 earlier, said -Mr.

‘

J- D. Brean§r, /prfesfdent x>f tiie
company.-/”'

-

--- =

- ez^td^jisrtniffe^os.'
“Attributed Hi^tt ..- :td 1

'

" higher
saJesL. Second ,' quaiterr ;

- sales
dfir^efl. tQ-iTecoid'$251m<-dp-

-27.-Der.ceut froni$l984m Aiqafcl

e&rliex, ss&Zi&ii v -.

r--.The^ 'company? -'Opreyious
-high^." i^ttaerterljK^^s' "Were
the; $2X2Jii£ to'tfri? year's . first

^quajterwfce^ a- record
_§2S-8m^80^eu»AiStiare-, ...

-FIrsf'.'?Mf . eSmaSgS'H were
ahqrut^ $S8.Sm.- or ?L6$^a share
compared to $^.8ra’\

i

or $157
nd sa?es were:

2

hoi^SSSSm, 28'

mer •- cent -iSover- ttg|r ^year’s

^375.9m,. 7 . rt :
mp*. v

For the entire year,' AMP said

;
it dOES not find **rat®s<raable ”

estimates that zt ^J% earn

rise
between $3 and ^30 a share
on sales of $965m to $985m.
In 1S7S. the company earned
$2.67 a-- share - on sales of
$80I.lm:

“Sales - and eaUTirngs • wfll
probably show the usual mild
seasonal dip in the third
quarter,”' •- Mr. ^-Brenner s&id

,

“and then should reach new
highs in the fourth quarter un-
less the outlook changes signifi-

cantly in the coming months.”

AP-DJ ’ .' •

4JW * i-S ' -j-—* "
'

••' •*.-'
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* •' l£;y,-

to open branch
Overmtejnoves ahead

.
i 'V-'NEW

: yc^j-:^. ;>hang

:

- Tvngfu, the.Vcfitadse/;.FarUfh
r Minister,, sqid: prejjmrations ire
J_«ieSag made to-open.a Bank

. of
L "China branch -here.- -Jifi~gave nh

;

^details.-;-:-.;

. "The o^eniiigjipf. A^'Baafc .of

^Ghina . office, -ii -the -3LS. :

;,h®d
«thtten delayed 1 jpendingUagred;--
£$g£gt on rtheTSertTement

1

Of^prV;
t^ yate property, ' edaimfc • - ,t .

_• ;
>

1 Zhang; said . that China vis

«

Peeking ' to,, expand trade,- with
'

' ^the^U-S. and nther nations.. Se
f'^sdid ChLuaJhaA“ afready;*sfab-j
pushed -contacts- witfi 20
ixhar**,- and . expects to .expand

relationships.,’, j. v. r

.

r.
1 ’ - ' •

v raCSMONI)—-Th&^f

t

^i^gers

-strikes' this^lng'infiyit^ronblI
for/most rnaJor/trm^Ag com-
panies, but .for OvernjterTrans-
"portafion which ' liaa;: neither
.union Joor indepepde^xTCmtiacts
to-" ^affect -its

‘ e^)«ratibnsf -.the

stfftes; brought
t
«itt7ar^lmsiness

and. . recardi reyenue>and- earn
ings to toe sprii^; qaarter-f the
company said,- • ' v:N'
^Overm'te’s- netV^ftK^be for

die second quarter rose by 48

per cent to ah estimated
. 89.5m

or $1.70 a share from the year
ago $3.Sra or $1.18 a share, Mr.
Floy S. Cayton, executive vice
president said. Revenue rose 21
per cent to about $61m from
$50.9m.

That lifts net income for the
first half by 39 per rent to about
$S.5m or $2.60 . a

.

share, on
revenue 20 per. cent -bn to about
$114nu

AP-DJ.

Scientex Seeks German funding
tOS AJfGEUBS .r^^Seientex The bonds will not be sold in

t^x^wadoir’- baa. imtoged; -ihr the U.S. They will haye a five-

lfe.deben- year term. -bear, interest at 10
mtodj by per cent and be convertible Into

>$aria’.bf Its-conye
'tures;

. to>. <»e.- dii

Standard . Sdentex stock at $3 a share.
Munich. J Reuter

National
Trading
shows sharp
advance

'

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

NATIONAL 'TRADING, the
South Africa^ manufacturer of
pipes * and electrical trans-
formers and distributor of
engineering equipment has re-

ported a 55
! per cent pre-tax

profit improvement to R2.15m:
(S2.5m> .for the six months to

June 30. from RL39m in the.

same period of. the previous
year. This compares with pre-
tax earnings of R3.61m for the

,

whole of 1978.
On first-half per share. earn-;

mgs of 23.7 cents, compared
with 19 cents, the interim dfvi-

1

:

dead has been lifted to 6 cents,

:

from 4 cents in order, the

management says, to reduce the
discrepancy between the interim
and final payments. In 1978,
from second-half earnings per
share of 21.9 cents a final divi-

dend of 10 cents was declared.
On trading prospects, the

directors estimate that last

year’s second-half earnings im-_

provement has been maintained
and that total- dividends this

year should not be less than
in 197S.

Alberta Gas
opens tender

I CALGARY—Alberta Gas Trunk
I Line will begin the cash tender
offer to purchase common shares

'
1

of Husky Oil for $48 per:

common share and Series E
stock purchase warrants at $48
per share, less C$21 per warrant,

net.

The company said the offer

satisfies obligations from agree-

ments made in May kith Mr*
Glenn Nielson, former chairman
of the Board of Husky. On June
19, Alberta Gas Trunk purchased
a total of 2m Husky common
shares at a price of U.S.$48 per
share.
The company said Husky has

llm shares and 236.360 Series

E stock purchase warrants out-

standing. Alberta Gas said it

already owns 68 per cent of

Husky's common shares.

It said the dealer managers
for the offer in Canada are
Dominion Securities and Pit-

field Mackay Ross and in the
U.S. First Boston Corporation.
Reuter

pendingDm
For <the convenience, of readers the dates when some of the

|

more important company dividend statements may be expected In
the next few weeks are givei, in the following table. The dates
shown are- those of last year’s announcements, except where the

1 forthcoming Board meetings (Indicated thus*) have been officially
publjsqed. jt should be

. emphasised that the dividends to be
oeciarea will not necessarily.be at the' amounts or. rates per cent
snowp in the column headed “ Announcement last year.”

•Acraw
Alexanders

Discount..
•Allied

Colloids.
- Ault and

' Wlborg..
Automotive

Products..
<BICC
Barclay* Bk. .

. Barrow
Hepburn..

flibbv (J.)
•Blrmid

Qualeast.
British
Aluminium..

British
Dredging..

Csrririston
Viyella..

•Comtnstcial
Union..

Corah
' Davy Corpn . ..

DIM ill els
Dixons
Photogrphe..

•Dowry
Evoda.

•Fitch Lovell ..

I

“Fodens
Gen aref

Accident..
•Gasietnsr '.....

Glynwed
Great

Univ. Sirs..
Hambro

Trust
•Has lame re -

Eats...

•Horan Motor ..

•Hogg
Robinson..

Hoovar

..Aug. 7
'

July 16

..July 17

-Aug. B

-Aug. 8
-Sept. 4
-July 28

-Aua. 16
-Aug. 8

-July IB

Aug. 16

-July 10

-.Aug. 9

—Aug, .14
-Aug. 17
July 25

- July 19

Aug. 2
-July ig
-Aug. 17
-July 2S
-July IS

-Aug. 9
-July 18
-Aug. 9

-July '20

-July 19
-Jufy 17

-July 17
-Aug. 3

Announce*
JTHJITt lOSt

yaar
Final 1.554

Final. 1,1.17 .

int, 0.72

Int. 0.75
Int, 2A
Ink 3.05

Int. nil .

Int. 3.0

Int. 1.5-

Int, 29.651'

Final nil

Int. 0.S7

'int. 2.883
Int. 0.9
Final 7.425
Final 4.664Z

Final 1.51
Final 2.255
Int. 0.3829
Final 2.812
Final 3.3S

Int. 4.128 -

Int. 2.125
Int 2.45

Final 4.64

Final 1.37

Final 3.Z25
Final 1.92

Final 2.58
Int. 5.61

‘Inchcape July 28
Initial Serve*...July 21
LRC Intnl July 19
Latreset

Intnl....Aug. 9
Lsx Service ...Aug. 17

'•Lloyds Bank ..July 20
•Magnet and

Sou thorns...July 17

(Mont. L)..July 16
•Midland Bk. -July 27
•NatWast July 24
NottinghMft

Manf—Aug. 15
Pye -...Aug. 18

•Rank Oig -July 16
Raybeck July 12

•Rantokil -Aug. 2
Royal Inace. ..Aug. 17
Security

Services -.Aug. 10
Smith and

Ns phew...Aug. 15
Stsflex Inti. ...July 28
•Stenhane .Aug. 23
Suck

Conversion..July 26
Sunisy.fB.) ...Aug. 8
Taylor

Woodrow..July 25
'Transport

Dave fo pint..Aun . 17
•Unlgata July 18
•Union

Discount.. .July IB
Utd. Dominions
• • • Truat-Aug. 16
Vsntona Aug. 3
Voaper July 28
Ward and

Goldatona-July 21

• Board mastings imimatsd. t Rights
Issue since made, t Tax frss. § Scrip
issue sines made from reserves.
5 Forecast.'"

Announce-
ment fast
- year
Final 9.0
Final 6.055
Final' 1,53

Sac- int 4.5
Int. 1 .8

Int. 4.635

Final 2.873
Int 6.6
Int. 6.682

Int 1.0
Int. 1 -226
Int 4.0
Final 2J512
Int 0.72
Int 7.Z72

Final 0.8105
Final nil

Int 1.025

Final 110217
Final 2.7

Int '1.25
Final 2.105

Final nil

let. .1. 8855
Int. 23

RECENT ISSUES

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

a
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3 See 1079 “o a!
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-Price |£ ggo — a
p; High Low o

1— -I—i—j

—

60
{
F.PJ 11/7101 76 iB * O (Retail) 9p 8S -S 2.

BOi([ F.P. 87/7 09 951* Falrilno Boats.. DStg -2 bi
it F.P, 22^ 58 50i( Fulcrum Inv. Income- sole —ij

.
“ F.P, 22/6 4 is 3 Do. Capital 2i*p~. 33* —la

F.P. — 68 62' Malay'n PTtsBerhadl 55 bQ:
** F.P, 10/8 87- 301* Mettoy Dtd 50%

F.P. — 44 36 Phioom lOp 56 Ni
160 F.P, 8/8 1B6 176 [StandartfTel.aCable«,lBl —1 -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

m*
5.0117.8
6^ 6.0
n.a —

= „ Safi 1070
eSSdq Stock
<gpg° High

j

Low

Nil 20/7 llpmiHpm English A Overseas Inv. conv.
F.P. 27/7 112 1071s Kvrtk-Flt (TVres) Bg Crrv. Ln, 1979/85—
F.P. 20/7 102 BO Marsh'll's Unlv*rs'l 7iSSCnv.Cum.Red.Pii
F.P. 30/8 102 100 Portsmouth Water 8* Rod. Prf. 1984—
HO — 12is I2if Bund. & 8. Shields Wbter B% 1086
110 - 12i(l l£is Wraxham Water 8% 1084
F.P, 23/8 OBUI York Water 12^ Deb 19B6

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

-l-i
4JK15.

sir-
on.

DolIartMter
' "

• T-Vf • * t-vr -i 3. -
j,
~ K v^r - •

.

A The- speech^thisi weekwid iy;" itig !dexhahdv for. sora^ .fihrt of
Rresideat Carter probably hoias, • forceful hjfttenal energy policy ^

.hot piay- i fhe
.
'key that “could :

-

bas heen tfppernrost fn the mmds
' insure ^p cteslroy./luB: ^prtltfcai

:

; «f
;
ihe njSuorityf

""

- -^-feV- Gern^ :;ahthbrmEs. . to
'•4j?

e -postfflnemggt o^ the
. ijjg discount .

'

'and

loSSd nrt«to S per cent and
^ _fi;per cent -respectively is likdly

- have .far- reaching implica-

, 'tionS. Differentials between DJS;

: a Europcaji interest rates have
narrowed " quite considerably

^Tchere haw of cw_rae,j9een. olber.^ oy.;. *!., ,'nast . month -and ' have

MONEY and GOLD

sotm. tmderton^ut it

- • .‘ .'7. sBem they are suffering a

CURREHCr JSCTESF. .
tout of taupatton.

t would
a rniaty

. jr-rzr^fz ttr^TTT': .'JHgher Germap; interest, rates

i
{B«nk;Spec(al jtorop*an

.
will also

;

leave their marie on the
‘ - .Jufy to K^ir^,,cy Enrapeah' Monetary System. "A"

: ''74 *

,

response from 'the Netherlands

? stirHna^-—! 14 - |o-se36eK DA80417 -was only an hour or two forth-;
i OA 4 —..j. ®»v j comihgi when.the Dutch anthori-

J?Sw3
; announced-a ri^e of their-

C-SSSJlF--"; 9 ^- 404sas bank rate to. S per-cent Thte
:

r was the secondnse m little over.

.I|-*2gg. Klfle —a-weeJc,.jnd whfla. Dr. .Otraar

Si IjISS :-Emmtngei>.; the .
-Bundesbank '.

’ 1136.W Drierident stressed that the nse

^ aTOf| ''to'^rmaai^eS Tnerel^ reflected

-fewife 8 B^ie SSSa > a cauii^ up prpcess. it is also

sSStiistiKr^ 7V.WJW6 ®*S52S ; ...
Swiss FT--Z? 1 - 12.35684 2-29173

contributing quite handsomely
towards creating a vicious

~ For the time being at- least,

therowas no stgnlficant reaction
;T9lhifitthe ‘ Baropean -Monetary
Systei®.-. ,France increased? its

aome^b moaiey - rales and Trea-
sory b^ rates, bnt this was as
much iiefleciiori of the effect of
;faigher ml

,
prices and inflation

trends afi anything else. Else-
where demand for sterling
increased during the latter part

: -of the wedk, as the possibility of
an early cut in MLR receded.'

/OfHkR: MARKETS

| July IS
|

July IB
' — " r--

;

Gold Bullion (fid* dunoa)
ClOW — 4628754-2881*11529013-2011*

* 1£ 129.5-123. 7) |£139J-12D.B]
Opening „_ 1S289S,-29ma S290i*-2Bli*

{(B130.2-TSO.il) (BT3B-MM.I)
Morning ,I$2B8.60

. s»o.75
fixing. .(£129.516) <(£130.148)

Afternoon B287.45 1829.75
fixing <£129.5581 |(£130.523)

Gold Colne, domestically
XragerraincLi296^.298icisa99-aoi

rf£l33i-I34i) l(£134-135)
New ;874i|-76i* 87514-771*
Sovereign*<£5312 3412) <£55^-541*)

Old '>65-97 l»95l*.B7l*
Sovereigns (E42A4-43?*) <£42*4-43S*)

Gold Coins, hiternirtlonelly

Krugerrand. K295i*-298i2 8299-301
.(£I33i484i) '(£134-1351

New ‘*74i*-76l* i875l*-77i4
Severe(gns-ixs3 Is-341*1 ^£3334-543,1

Old {S9&-97 <89511-971*
Sovereign* (£423,-433,) (£423,-453,)

820 Eagle*.. S41 7-422 *421-426
810 E*g I#*..'•234-230 *257-242
6 Caglae. ;S169-X74 [8171-175

BASE LENDING RATES
- A.BJJ. Bank 14 % Hambros Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % Hill Samuel §14 %
Amro Bank 14 % C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
American Express Bk. 14 % Julian S. Hodge 15 %
A P Bank Ltd ; 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 14J%
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 % Keyser Ullmann 34 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 154%
Bank of Credit & Croce. 14 % Lloyds Bank 14%
Bank of Cyprus 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de Samuel Montagu 14-%

la Tamise S.A 143% Morgan Grenfell 14 %
Barclays Bank 14 % National Westminster 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % Norwich General Trust 14 %

, Brit Bank of Mid- East 14 % p. s. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 % Rossminster 34 %
Canada Permt Trust... 14 % Ry]. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 % Schleslnger Limited — 14 %

'. Cedar Holdings 14 % E. S. Schwab - 15 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %

...Choulartons 14 % Sbenley Trust 16 %
C. E. Coates 14 % Standard Chartered ... 14 %

.. Consolidated Credits... 14 % Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 % Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 % United Bank of Kuwait 14 %

• The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14*%
Boncun Lawrie 14 % Williams & dyn's 14%

|

.- Eagil Trust 14 % Yorkshire Bank 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 % Member* of the Accepting House*
Eirst Nat Fin. Corp. ... 154% „

Committee.

First Nat Sere IM isle? 7't,ay depoeit* 114%. 1-monthBirsi I\at sees. ul. ... iai% d*oo*K» iiva.
Antony Gibbs 14 % t 7-dey deposits on eume of eio.ooo
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % and under iiva. up to. C2S.000

- rtrindlavs RanV +ia tc ,21^ "nt1 ov*»' £23.000 12V%.
i grnin^ -li ^ i

Cal1 dBP°*iu Cl •000 H4%-
-. Guinness Mahon 34 % 5 Demand deposits ItVA.

Issue
Price
Pt

Am'unt

Paid

up

36 F.P.
65- NH
581b F.P.
196 Nil
100 F.P.
126 F.P.
47 Nil
88 Nil
166 F.P.
110 F.P.
164 F.P.
106 F.P.
B6 F.P.

810 Nil
80 F.P.
60 F.P.
866 F.P.
60 Nil

IDS Nil
57 Nil
67 F.P.'

Latest
Ramino.
Date

High
|
Low

10/Bj 40
tO/B 25pm
10/8 6S
10/8 86pm
3/8 136

10/B 146— 11*pm
— 7pm
24fS 204
7/9 114

87/7 182
3/8 108
— 121

20/71 eopmi
— 451*1
20/7 86
87/7 895
10IB 6lpml— sopmj
24/8 7prrd
10/8 107 j

36iaiCauston9ir (J.)
17pmO«ntury OMa
55 [Combined English Store* .

185 :GeevorHn —....

151 ..Grand Metropolitan
lapm Harg reave*.
3pmjHlghland Dist

182ia .Holt Uoydlntl..
109 rntl. Timber
157 MEPC
106 McCorquodale-
lOHilP.M.A. Holdings-

40pm Peterson Tennant
89 Provincial Laundries.
81 ISootcros

870 isimon Engineering— —
50pm Sound Diffusion--. -
18pm Stylo Shoes
5pm UBM
94 W.G.I

3819 +1*

ils
m
=3

139 -«
Ha pm
oom +2
207
103 -1
177 [—I
107
113

40pm ——
43 ....
86
890 U2
59pm
20pm
*ssr

--

Renunciation date usueily lui day for deellag Ires of sump duty, b Figures
baaed on prospectus eatimate. 0 Assumed dividend end yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on proe pectus or other official estimates far 1079. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Piecing price to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 4 Issued by tender. H Offered to holders of ordinary shares a* a
"rights." ** issued by way of capitalisation. £§ Reintroduced. T1 Issued In
connection nvtlli reorganisation, merger or takeover,
former preference holders. Allotment letters {or

j
Introduction. Issued to

lly-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security. *t leaned
as unite comprising 2 Income abares and 10 Capital shares at 12Bp per unit.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 111%

f Property Growth 11J%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhilL London EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at Jnly 12, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.96

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 915622
29 Lomont Road, London SWIG OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures-

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 461-466

‘l&WBftIK-*.
' BpanMiFea.
Swedish.Kr-
-Swtsa Frlr-ii.

^BMBpi Pwo- 2969-8970 i 1320-1335 'Auatria -
Australia DoHer- . JJ9 7 1&-13755 !t)LB845^LS860 Belgium
Brufl-Cnixafro^ 57J8-58J58

\
25^0-26^5 -Denmark-...

nnlaml Markka-. 8AS^-70 |5.857S^^fig5 IFranoe
Greek Dracbma. . . »-*, i - n^e - Germany.......
Nffng Kcqg DoHar 11.40-11.48 3.1590-6.14X0 4tely
Iran Rial-™. 15»-70.166Jt5 ! _ 72-75 jjnpan
Kow^tPhrerPCD 0.607-0.617 XTi760DJ761 flethortanda .
luxainpoorg FTC. 6B^5«A6 29^5-29.35 'Norway
Malaga, Dollar-. 4.788M.7M0 ^2.1525^.1556 'Portusal
RwjMBtaftd Dir. «ja5CML18900JI7g5-OJI820 (Spain i
teudPAnab. Riyal 7.40-7.B0 !Sw35804l.35»6 (Switzerland-
gngepora Dollar. 4.78804;79KJ (2J625.2.1635 lUnltad Stetoi
8Ut. African.Rand L9745.1^785 ’0.8410-08430 fyugoslavia.—

I
£

Note Rates

29D-3Q.0
68.0-69D

.. 1L 50-11.75
9-35-9.50

J 4.004.10

;

4.404J50
- H-15-1LS0

108-106
146-148
5,004,70

. 2-25-2-24
.4144

the DOLLAR. SPOT: AND FORWARD
. Rate given for Argentina is free ret*.

THE 'ROUND SPOT AND. FORWARD

EUROBONDS
The. Association of Inter-
national Bond Dealers Quota-
tions. and Yields , appears
monthly in the Financial

1 Times.

It will be published in an
eight-page

.

' format qd the
following .* dates in the
remainder of 1979.

August 13

September 10

October- 15

November 12

December 10

There !is a limited amount
of advertising space available

each 'month; if your company
is interested -in. taking advan-

tage of this offer please
contact:

The Financial Advertisement

. Department on 01-248 8000

. Ext 424 or 7008

Scapa Group
Extractsfrom the Statementbythe Chairman,
Mr. T. Dickson Walker.

The past year has been one of both •

consolidation and progress.

The policy has been continued of investment
in plant (£5.3m in 1 978/79) and we are now
experiencing some of the benefit of the
substantial capital expenditure made in

recenttimes.

Trading activitywas maintained basicallyat

a high level although increased overseas
earnings have produced less in terms of

sterling due to the strength of the pound.

Both m the UK and in N.America there is

confidence for the future and the Group is

now better equipped and organised to

make ground in the absence of directly

adverse circumstances.

Results 1979 1978
£'000 £'000

Sales 71,099 52,361

Profit before tax 8,791 7,137
Profit after tax 5,523 4,863
Dividends 1,666 1,224

Earnings per share 20.7p 22.7p
Dividends per -

share 6.25p 5.44225p

Scapa Group Limited

Cartmel! Road,

Blackburn

BB22SZ.

Manufacturers of paper machine clothing and
other specialised industrial textiles.

Copras of the Report andAccounts containing the Chairmen's Statement in full can be obtained from the Secretary.

ALL OF "IHiaflE CZBUHCATKS HAVINGBSSN SOLS, THIS AJTOOUTICKMENTAPPKAHS
AS A. MATTER OF BECORS ONLY.
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BANQUE BULGE LIMITED

—

SOGXETE GENERALS DE BANQUE S.A.

MIDLAND BANK LIMITS

ERAS—BANE INTERNATIONAL

PARIBAS ASIA LIMITED
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Save and Prosper
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^ial -in 1978, the cost had these 12 were in Australia, three
'reached more than £30,000. tn New Zealand, two in both

The plaintiffs said that in in- Canada and South- Africa and

jfe < compensation claims, the one in both Hong Kong and
victim is entitled to have India. . .
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damages assessed at the time • -Also 23 candidates completed

Of trial, subject always to tt the intermediate Croup1
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‘failed to act reasonably to miti- Finance and Investment

Mr. W. U Banks, a director of

Robert Fleming Holdings who

was seconded to Save
' prosper Group in 1973, will re-

turn to full time executive

duties with Robert" Fleming, on

September X, and wilt be resign-

ing from the Board of Save and

Prosper. Mr. P. J. Manser will

be appointed an executive direc-

tor of Save and Prosper- on

September 3, and will /"be

responsible for _

' _

investment

management For the last four

years Mr. Manser has been

managing- .director of JarCine

Fleming and Company in Hong
Kong, Mr. Manser will remain a
non-executive director ofRobert

Fleming-
A new Save and Prosper sub-

sidiary, Save and Prosper In-

vestment Management; will be

formed on September £ to

administer Save and Plumper's

investments. In addition.

t
to Mr.

Manser, "the directors will be
initially Hr. J. G. Archibald, Mr.

L H. Payne, Mr. C. R. Irtcey and

Mr. A. W.V. Laurie, all 'of whom
have been -associated with Save
and Prosuer’s investment man-
agement for several years.

*
Sir John Stewart-Clark and

Mr. KA V. Mackreli have been
appointed .additional non-

executive directors of COPE
ALLMAN . INTERNATIONAL.
Until his recex< . election as a
member of the European Parlia-

ment representing East Sussex,

Sir John was managing . director

of-
1

Pye of Cambridge. Mr.
Mackrel! is trade relations co-

ordinator at Shell International

...

Hr. J. P. Parkinson has been
appointed a! director of BAKER
PERKINS LTD.

.*.

The FINANCIAL TIMES has
appointed Mr. -Richard Oliver as
European advertisement mana-
ger for World Business Weekly.
He has been with the Financial
Times since 1978.

'

This week in Parliament

Actuaries

successes

,

TODAY"
COMMONS—-Debate on the 1980
Preliminary Draft .Community
Budget. Education Bill, third

reading. Remaining stages of

the European -Assembly
(Salaries and Pensions) Bill.

LORDS—Motion on Peers
expenses. Limitation Amend-
ment Bill, committee stage.

Companies Bill, report stage.

Dealings with Witnesses Bill,

second reading. Motions to

approve Intelsat (Immunities

and Privileges) Order 1979.

Oslo and Paris Commissiopers
(Immunities and Privileges

O^der) 1979. Capital Transfer

Tax •;(Northern Ireland Con.-

’sequCntial Amendment)
Order 1979. and Inheritance

(Provision for Family and
Dependants) (Northern

Ireland) Order 3979. Debate
• on H.M. Police Inspectors.

.TOMORROW
COMMONS—Debate on Opposi-

tion motion on reducing

public service? for those who
need them most. The House
will be asked to agree all out-

standing Estimates and
Supplementary Estimates.

Motions on Northern Ireland

Order on Pneumoconiosis .etc

(Workers' Compensation),- on
Inhertience (Provisions for

Family Dependants), on Capi-

tal Transfer Tax (Conse-
quential Amendment) and on
Tatooing of Minors. At 7 pm
opposed Private Bills.

LORDS—Law Reform (Mi sc.

Provisions) (Scotland) Bill.

••Education Bill, second read-

ing. Motions to approve Carri-

age by Air Acts (Application

of Provisions) (Second
Amendment) Order 1979. Air
Navigation (Noise Certifica-
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76 JPriHtter GRffilile ! 76
[
20 [PUD. teiv. El*e- : ait;

1 294 Puhman 37
: 14a, Purest 16 !,

224 Quaker Oats 354
,

137, 'Rapid American.! 16!,
I 434 'Raytheon. 494
244 [RCA .-.-...i.. - 341 ,
214 iRepuWie Steel.. .

357,
:
204 [Resorts IhU ;

44 ),

1979
Mifih : Low

69
|

304
89", !

31
)404

404 I

784
124
104
303*
46
325*
564
44
9
86,

163*
773*
297,
IBi,
31
94

563,
344
16S,
284
32 •

484 1

45
833* •

884
384
1*7,
3«S,
674
614
74

505*
274
174
424
344

|574 !

084 .

864
80 I

404 ;

374
;Wij

62
1

684
;

.
GOT,

1

014
21 !

484
|

404 :

974 !

28
j204 !

387, 1

344 I

i6i*
;

874
i«o ;

64
365, '

184 i

294 :

254
|B34

924
[

451,
j

924 I

50** ’

384
604. .

£3i, 1

I84 '

504 1

544 <

304 !

304 |

40!, I

194 I

84 1

42B, 1

46
194
314
284
264
634
644
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j
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STANDARD AND POORS

nndustls—
j

TT5.15J
1TBA6;

tCompositsj 1Si.53j" 102^ 1&G4j WLSff

tion). : Order
. 1979, Lloyds

"(General Business) Regula-
tions 1979.

_
Hypnotism Bill,

second reacting. Debate . on
Dioxin.

WEDNESDAY
CfOMMONS^-Finaince. .Bill, re-

maining stages. Motion on the

Housing (Limitation and
Rent Income

.
Increases)

(Scotland) Revocation Order.
LORDS—Debate oh the closure

of 'The Times.” Debate on the

third report of the Law Com-
mission on Family . Property.
Debate on baggage handling
arrangements at Heathrow
Airport.

THURSDAY
COMMONS—Debate on reintro-

duction of the death penalty.

Motions on the Social Security
(Unemployment, Sickness and
Invalidity Benefit) Amend-
ment Regulations and on the
Child Benefit - and Social

. Security (Fixing -and Adjust-

ment of Rates) Amendment
Regulations.

.

LORD—Charging - Orders Bill

committee. Education Bill,

committee. . Motions to

approve Ministerial and
other Salaries Order. Ship-

. building (Redundancy Pay-
ments. Scheme (Great Britain)

(Amendment) Order 1979.

Shipbuilding (Redundancy
Payments Scheme) (N.I.)

(Amendment) Order 1979.

Firearms (Amendment) (N.I.)

-Order, 1979. - Tatooing of

Miners (NX) ‘Order 1979,

European 1 Communities (Defi-

nition of Treaties) (ECSC
Decision) Order 1979. Debate
on 1 the safety of Her Majesty

the Queen during her visit to

Zambia.

High I Low

V1P*
j
L

mX'XMW

tnd.dty.yiddS

lnd. P<E Ratio***

Lor Gov. Bond Yield

EUROPE

|

July 11 {
July3T -! June 27

5.31
~

6jjS

AMSTERDAM.

AkoM —-j
Afc*o<Fi.ao).._J
AlB’mBk(Fn00jL
Amcv CFL1U1--.I
Amrob'k (Pi.aojj

Btjcnkorf— J

BokcW'ctmfFI Itj

Buhrns’ Tetter J
Etacv*r-NDINFI3».
Ennis N.V. B’rcri
tcrComTrtfFllOj
OrSt-BTOC [FID—

.

Hcinckcn IF12S)'

TOKW> 4

OGEM (FL10L—

I

Van Ommeran-j
p&khoed (FL20j|
Philip* fFUOL-j
RinSchVcrtFlIM
Robcco (FI.60I-;

Rollneo <FI.50\_4
Rorento (F3 .60>-|
RoyalDutehFIXO.
Mavcnburg—

I

Tokyo Pac Hid*5
Unilever (FI.20).

J
,

Viking Du.——

!

Volkor StvnFIMi
WccuOtr.Hypote

VIENNA

Price :j+ otTdiv. prid

FI*.
J
—

j
X

j
%

. 90.T—a* Li22:i 4&
. ^27.1^0^ ;' - 1 —

.
.is6 :-in.jua.l 7.7
B9-3xr 80 5.6
-67.3 -0.5 rS9 73
69.5+05 28 8.1

100.7-

0.3 1
86 &4

65 +0-2! 37 8.6
£72—2 h*40 2.0

130.6—

in \ 40 6^
71-8—0.1 94.61 Z-B
41.8 +0.4 I 18- 3.3
BU I 14 4.4

- 29.9:-O.I — -
24.81+0.1 in 4.9
100 | *5 3£
35 .—0.5 19 10.7

106.81 + 0.3 66 6.2
67 2%X 8.0
207^ + 1.8 94- 5.7
153.a—0.2 38 4^
20.5' 24 11.7

!
204.8 + 2.S - -
66.8}—0.7 — —
23.61-0.1 18 1J&

39 ,-1.6 - —

162.8-

1.0 '26^ 82
[

152 —l- a -
110.4-0.1 vlOJti 4JB

148.7-

2.4 BUS! 7.4
[
2S4.S J*UB- 8.1
132 t+1 #OM on

' 126^1 "44.81 7.0
56.71—1.5 .30Jb 0.8

I 73.6l+0.ll 80 ! 8.1

!
37a i J 53

j
4-3

AsJoftd

Banco- Bilbao —
'Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B.- -Gran a da (1,000) .

Banco Hlspano

Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000)

Banco, Madrid -

fc Santander (2S0)

BecL Urqnijo (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya

Biendo Zaragcrzano —
Btagadoe
EejjMnole Zinc —
^esa (1.000)

Gil. Precisdo,

IbenduBro

Petreliber

Petroleoe

, ^rica i+or tHv-.YW-

July 13 l % |
- S jS

Crod Itanetalt.— j

336 ' Ip Tei

a«“:dSS.i-rlS!.J3
SSroSmlw-"!! 910 * * 5-5

.

VeitM»gnealt;-l_277_ +2__ J£j_3-6 |

+10 r >2

377, IRanrion. 474
244 iReyneWa MetelaJ 331,
537, ‘Rcyeelda Ut.J.1...! 59

4

197, ftfeh'sen MerrtH* 213*
26 iRcckweU Inter-., 364
284 IRohmftHma.,-4 394
B44 [Royal Dutch-—

\

734
94 RTE )

104
94 Rcea Tog*..~.~.— 10

131, Ryder ly*tem—: 804
344 .Safeway Stare*.- 374
214 'St. Joe Mineral,. 324
85ij ,9L RegiaPaper- *04
294 Santa Felnd* 434
54 'saul Inveet 76,

43* ISaxon lnd*——; 85,
9 ISehlitz Brewing- 104

42 J* igcfilumberger,-.. 763,
;

184 ISGM— 291,
123, Xeott Paper.. 17
174 !*eeni Mrg. ! 174
6i, AeudderDucCap. 94

155* me Containers— 181,
23s, Baagram—— I 50
lOse iSearli <G.OJ— 144
164 .lean Roebuek... 184
26i, I SecurityPad fl e..' 31
243, iSEDCO 304-
284 -Shell Oil 414
187, 'Shell Transport.. 824
193, |Sign* 274
284 Signed* Cerp..— 324
84 Simplicity Pat ...: 113,

127, Unger —1 134
304 'Smith Inter. = 867,
231, IflmlthXNna 464
34 'Solitron ... 83*
324 'Southdown.. ' 604
22i s Southern Cal.Ed.: 264
124 ;SwUthem Oe.—- 134
27a,

: Southern Nat Ree 41
23 'Southern Pacific 314
23 iSeuthern Rallw'yl 64 .

224 Southland 28.

•

224 S’w't Bano>hare 24
134 Sperry Hutch— 13
524 Sperry Rand. 444
214 Squibb ............... 30
924 Standard Brand. 284
844 Std.on California 814
453* std. oft Indiana^ 647,
234 ltd. Oil Ohio.— 874
197, Stanff Chemical. 204
125* sterling Drag 174
157, SterngeTechnlgy 16 -

244 StadebakerWer. 384
351, SunCe 864
19 Suadatrand.— .... 274
IS4 Supervalu Store 18'

IBS, [Syntex. 164
184 Tandy Corpn— 214
10 Technicolor 1*4
324 Tektronix^ 624
874 Tcledyno 1364
4 Telex '44

28 TMniea........ 384
63* TesorePetr’loumf ig4
224 [Toxaoo 274
I84 Texaagulf 254
32 iTaxaa Eastern 614
813, -Texas Imt'm 851,
243, -Texas Oil ft Oa*J 463*
18 Texae irentiea—. 194
533* Tim*, Ino.

|
40

22i, Time# Mirror. 30.'
41 [Timken 614
18 ,Trana ,_J 228,
16 Tran. America |

17s,
204 rTnutsoo

I 284
28 [Tran. Unton

J
3B4

80 Transvray Inti— *3
137, :TWOerp 1ST,
334 ITraveler a. | 59
164 'Tri-Continantal—" 161*
*4 Triton OH ft Gaa.1 7-s

29a, TRW. i 3BS,
30 20th OenturyFeM 391,
13r, Tyler 144
28 U.A.L. W
17 UGI 224
164 UNCRauurcea— 254
404 Unilever : 46.75
577, -Unilever NV. 1 62.88

3< [Union Carbide, 39
84 UnlonComrrarsel 124
284 Union Oil Calif.... 387,
511, [Union Pacific..J 714
5 -Uni royal
6*8 United Brand*.

-231,
'

214 jUI Qypaum..
197, lUSShoe- J 197,
214 US Steel. I 814
3S4 JJtdT«chnok>gie,| 871,
20., IUY Indoatrtoa-—1 284

145* IwilliamaCo.— 21
-254 [Witoonsln EleeU 264
194 Woohvorth BB -

4 'Wyty - Si,

525, Xerox.—. 615,
135, Zapata 184
12s* Zenith Radio I84
242, U.S. Tneas.4X

,80t97
776, U8Tron«4*X75/W 7844
B.76%UA 90+MW bOle. 9.29*

CANADA
17 AhWbIPaper— 17s,

87, Agnlce Eagle.—. 74
378* Alean Aluminium 894
264 Algomasted 962,
41 Asbeato* —— t^l
221, Bank Montreal- 241,
22 BankNovaBcotla 243*
EOT, Beil Telephone-. 21t*
203* sew VaQwy lnd— 2T4

204 IBP Canada 264
187, Biaaoan 2**«
391, Calgary Power- 453,
1B4 ksamflo Mine*— }«
10 panada Cement J3i*
94 pan. NW Land.—. 124

17 ban. Parm. Mart 194
882* Can.lmp.Bk.Coni 271,
804 (Canada lndnet— 256,
233* lean. Paelfle— 513,

234 ban. Pacific Inv.J 293*

71 Can. Sugar OH.— 1324
4.70 barling O’Keefe. .64
94 ICaadar. Aebeete, 114

14 tOMeftam .[
234

815* leomineo - — 394
124 [Dens. Bathurst- 134
184 Consumer Gaa—| 224
5.37 Oeeeka Resource) 8
11 Certain 1 145*
10 Oaon Devd 16
204 Denison Mine*—J £64
-29a, Dome Mines..—

-|
413*

94 Deme Petroleum 438,
SO Dominion Bridge i344 .

23 Domtar I 264
151, Dnpont:. — 224
324 Palcan'ge Nlokal 88
674 jFort Motor Can-1 694

m

Krupp DM.100-

Sud
Thyaaen
Vkrta
vena ....

MILAN

ANKJ
Baatogl.
P—

214 'WBrner- Lambert
28-4 Waste-Man 'menti
27 WelhkFftrgo—>

121* W* 1!*"* Snnoerpj
244 .Western N-Amer..
}34 Wostern Union ...I

.
16* :wrstingh,e Elec-!
.244 'Weyerhaeuser—

«'

IB 1
.* iWhirJaeoi

164 iwgite Con. lnd —1

924
104
65
12
<23,
634
21
27
694

194 164 I.A.C J 187,
4*4 37 JmneoofOom-StW 41 -

384 334 imperial oil 354
23 IBS, tnce— — 1 22.

18 ' 124 [IndaL
16 11 Inland Nat. Gas.
207, 161* lint. Pipe Una.—] 194
207, 16 [Kaiser Reeouroe.1 2<4
4.95 4.00 LobtoW Com. ’B'j 4.00
-263* 22 MeMin n Btoed'l. 284
94 64 Marks ftSpence ri t84

25t, 104 MmuoyFarguio
634 24 McIntyre-—
394' 334 Moore Corpn
144 3.40 Mountain State
584 373* Noranda Mines.
274 17 Norton Energy
4BE, 364 - Nth. Teleoom
404 863* INumaoCHIftl

,

134 4.60 [Oakwood Petr m 114
2.15 1.26 tPeelftoCppparMl 1-00

60 -iH4 ipan cinPetroTml 87
.264 I® Patino .Jt22

4JQ 2JX Ptaee Gas ft OIL. 8.10

334 962, Ptoesr Oevatopt 30J*

144 104 Power vOrp’n...- 184
fl^O 1^0 OuebeoBtllWon 230
501* 164 Ranger OIL— »T1*
11 6 RaodStenhcmae. 104
40 .' 814 RiO Atoom .... 344
434 *84 Roy*! BK- CfCsn. 424
174 ' 144 Roysl TruMoo— 1*4

94 ; 64 seeptra Res’u
38i, S23f Seagram - -
257, 154 Shell Canada
112* . 74 Sborrltt O. Mina
5.45 3.15 Simpson..—
804 27>i Steel ofCanada- 974
4,85 3JW Steep RooK.lronJ 4.10.

144 ' 94 Took Corpn. 8
72 464 TexaooCanac
234 214 Toronto Dotn.—,

,

244 174 TransOanPI peLnj 214
« 64 ITranfM

—

Tft,“

22 114 TrixtO..
121, 84a Union 0s»- --p
114 84 Untd«*oo#Mne*i 104

. 483* 394 Walker Hiram— .
' 3®1«

18*, 114 West CoastTnra
28 I

224 ;Westoii (GaoJ

a ASkeil. • Anentod. -JM. I Traded.

nClew Stock.

186 7.6
188 9.1

JOHANNESBURG -M-'i

;; ••

;

••
.
M»rrea_

.
,-i

Jriy.^13;- Rend-.".7 *4^7
Angjo1

.

,‘Amaricon 'Cpn.: 7.70;.
Ch’arter Consolidated

.
Z£f5

^

Ean- Dri^antem - 1*.75^

140 BA
8010.7

C.I.T
*’

Clo.
Club
Cr'dt
Ormuaot
Dumoz.

Poolain.
Radto T*

Karraony
Kinross

'

ZXtL-i ..*HWJR

W^mS.
^ i

l .

i)
.

>
ffr^ ,p

TTO

27JBO •

r.iVrfargmnS

Sage-; Holdings

1 <
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.Thuaor.loss«^
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OTto*- fee

ioidy:<;»w issue
was a
i far

Bank of Switzerland and a $25m Friday at Sround 98.35 yielding
oinvertible for-Allegheny Air- 9.97 percent which suggested

_;... .the.. Winning . banks were
-However, the. major- talking marking.- .up the price of the

pomt -of- thp market was ‘the “bond fcy~between £gnd j- point
succpsrftd, -vinttoduction^by the- hefocft t pa-ynng .them on.to. a
European Zhvestroent Bank of ‘ final Rivt-stor. This is therefore
competitive bidding , into, thfe' the fcorflinissiOfi which -th6 EIB
straight.Eurobond -market. , was • ^charged- ;foij floating ..the
' The EtB* said last Friday that issue.'

-.-...
it yfoufd' Use feg tender system Banks which hacf’ not- .bid-' dr
again. It had hot yet conducted been unsuccessful guessed ih#t
a full post mortem of fee-issue : the'EIB- had-. succeeded' in tmsr
it had just - completed and was ing funds more cheaply than if

feus not -in a position to say it had -stuck to tradition . .and
whether it wished to see any given a mandate' to a bank 'to
Change is: the: bidding methods' -organise-. -the .bond issue:- -the
mtronucWlt: >.* .

' . exact- amount save^by the ETB
The t i- winning bid for : the" is impossible to aissess however.

SlOOm-teJnre-,: whkh' bears wr -In its • Weekly telex= Hill
annual coupon of 9.70 per cexlt* Samuel commented., that .. thp
was ‘.98,08 . to. yi?ld 10.016 to .attempt of the FYR to. introduce

bsctOE.* last
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....... . ... —,,,,-fee/third
.
were-, noiHJerrhan d6II|r ;jconfiStfhJ^ ;,UMbh
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:
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-mat^W; Tbe winning bidders competitive,’bidding to the Eun*-
Were _ Citicorp International bond market “appears to hive,
with $50xn, and Algemene Bank been a qualified success, assum-
Nederiahd apd Sampel Montagu', ing. that the successful banks :

with $25hr each- Most of the have genuine client demand 'for-

unsuccessful .bids were pitched- the bonds' -that they have taken"
at the ^7-50/75 level- with a. down.” This, echoed widespread •

syndicate iqd by. .Orion/ Bank "scepticism as to" how much in-
coming reins* to ..wirinin. wife _Testor .demand the three sub-
a bid- of 98.013. ' cessful banks could*count-upon.
Bonds Were being resold, last

-
The -ETB remains ;one of the

-

;
most regular' borrowers in' fie

;
Eurobond markets. Because. its

; P?Rpr ; Is so widely' beldam
. mvestnreot

. portfolios, ajyieifl
' S?: between. EIB ap'd . dfefef
. triple A - credits lias- , slowly
- emerged. '.The financial director
.- of the EtB.'.M. Andre George
V has argued strongly that thisJs
, unjustified: he now seems -to
have succeeded ip making his
point -.; •

-
. . r .

^'Wbafbe has donebe says be
. will do again and he could well
- be' fplloweff by others.. If sdeh
; competitive - bidding become^
widespread in the Eurobond

. market, the formal structure, of
commissions normally- paid by
the -borrowers to the isfcixinj^

- houses will be seriously under-
mined.. .

~
However. M. George roay.not

hav? achieved another. _of M^.
stated aims’ which" was to ensure

’ that the small investor gets, a
:
better deal in tb.e Eurobond
market: It .is "not at all clear
that much if any of this Issue
ended- up ‘in' ‘the... hen fls of
private rather thaq institutional
investors.' • . .
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Credit Suisse fclrtf

.
Boston 5^58$

. Lehman Ore*. Ru|m Loe6 ' ' *
Credit SUltseRrA Boston WMI

: Kidder Peabody M8*
ABN, CHicorp, •

s. Montagv.' *; M2Ul
UBS (Secpritifs) .

- ^J8

Deutsche Bank !'

Kuhn tocb Lehman Bmr.

' Deutsche Bank 734 -

rOeutsdM Bank .

•**
: 74?.'.

.
-

Commerzbank -t.7%.
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- Kura, Bongenyr 1

GriEdlt Suisse

UBS -
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...worldwide upsurge^M.tdfiation
now- -being ..aggravM^.v-hy. the
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latest GFEG pti^ .rises 'will he
.considerably t»u®ti«Cm^: more
effective .
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Qyer-tlghtening o^^metajy
. po^cy. outride! the*" could
lead, to a-Tenewied the"

ii dollar,. ;-which evbfl .
grea% -in-

. creased v*atraL ba^r ihtervCTi-
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e^cMEy aB'ihe BundMbatik in
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- dollar is nbt ^dUr:- mgu^lcome
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'domestic Mat30n. .
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Europe. ' ,'Kie're: is a - definite
-danger—outlined efe^htiy;

ithe ' externah afferis: -of
;
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iiiteresr - rate xhapp^ftveriniH.
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last week after a rare appear-
ance at fee monthly BIS meet-
ing In Basle visited Frankfurt
and Zurich to discuss -interest

rate strategy
'

Japanese
"bpdals -arr - jot-

ticulariy worried af fed ,rEse' in

their vfeolesale prices, running
at an ‘annual rate -of. 18.6 .per

—

‘

SWitz. 1 "•

1978. .

cent over fee last three months.
An increase of perhaps 0.75 per
cent in fee Bank: of Japan’s A25 :

per omit discount rate is widely
forecast, perhaps -before Che end -

of the. monfe.
' '•

"

,
+;

\

Higher Interest rates are also

on fee way in Switzerland* af

.

least on the capital market, ev?n •

. if fee 1 per cent doscouaf rate
stays' at its artificially low level

, for -'-

the time being. Switzer-
laud's- inflation rate! - measured

! by fee annual rise in' fee con-
sumer price index, Went up to
a practically unheard oF4.T pdr
cent -in June, causing 'concern
at fee National- Bank.- ,-

.As a result," Switzerland

—

although probably only tempor-
arily—has lost its mantle; of fee
most price^stable" country in the
industrialised" wbrid to hejgh-
hourin® - Austria, Whose latest
inflation figures—forMay—show
a ; consumer price rise of only
3.1'per cent "The June "figures
for Germany and Japan' were
3.9 and {provisionally) "3.7 per
cent respectively. :

.European central.- bankers at

fee Basle session last week were
malting clear feat fee- burst of
anti-inflation activity en-thls side
“of the -Atlantic is- putting the
onus,on the U.S. to continue- or
perhaps even tighten its mone-
tary.- policy, despite the presnect
of- recession. • Whether- -these
hopes- will he fulfilled will- per-
haps be slightly deafer* this

.morning as- the markets assess
fee. message in - President
Carter's energy speech. .

•

U.S. BONDS BY DAVID LASCEtLES

DESPITE ALL the' '6ewnpetlhg
1

factors of international -Interest -

rate' Hbcjs,:

'

another JFed : open
market committee' meeting and .

further rises in "fee money sup- -

ply, fee. tf.S. credit' markets;
spmi£m6st of last week focusing

'

on1 only one thing: "President

Carter's .forthcoming
;

enefgy -

message... i!: r

r

As a result, trading wa&'feln
and - "prices- changed'-', little,

:

although; fee- general was
downwards because -to^ -fears

'

feat Mr. Carter would; fill-.- to

get to grips with the-.country's
economic problems.-. .

-

The .- week . opened - wife
opinions divided over what -was
likely to happen at the:FOMC.
With indications .-mounting ;

every day that the economy has
entered -a recession,- H seems
unlikely- that fee Fed would
tighten credit still further., Yet
inflation and fee' money-supply
persist in their unrelenting- up-

ward course. Expectations of a
tightening

1

increased oh Thurs-
day "when - Germany' led -.several

ether, countries' into, higher in-

terest rates. -

• Buf by. fee end of fee week
Fed funds were, spll trading at

around lOf per cent, unchanged
from the level of- the ^past few
weeks. However, fee market has
net ruled out a rise In-- the dis-

count rate this week (possibly
as part of some energy package)
to bolster fee dollar." The rate
io currently 9j per cent •".

- Last week’s- money -supply
figures (ML up- Sl.Sbb, M2 up
$3.2bn) were in line wife market
expectatioris, and a -further rise

is.likely this week. '.

• The
: market *- is looking >to

Me. Carter to crime-np wife firm
proposals' to curb energy con-
sumption and reduce ' inflation.

However, fee -market in

general views Mr. Carter aa
helpless. He has ruled out fee
abolition of petrol price con-

trols. which, would have been ah
effective way of curbing demand.
And he continues to. eschew
mandatory controls against infla-

tion. In fact fee closer’fee 1980
eiectioh year o6mes,'!'fee "more
likely he is to allow" the budget
deficit to expand to keep fee
economy going.

' "
• " •

'

-Thus, fee market is In a
bearish mood, expecting infig-

tion - to persist * well " into
'

"next
year; .wife higher" interest rates

a distinct possibility. When fee
White House came out last wegk
wife its

.
latest economic repri-t

forecasting declining growth and
inflation of over. .10 per cent
this year, there. tvas no market
reaction; it had all been dis*

counted.
The economic data due out

this week include:-—Today: June
industrial production; Wednes-
day: housing starts in June;
Thursday: personal income; and
Friday: GNP in fee secohd
quarter.
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*

‘
** MedWm toiYfr

: " tons' Wrtn

July 13 ... 95.39
,
8.68 89.40 9.45

July 6 ... OSJ38 8.66 '99.43; .9.42

High *79... 95.75 (1/2) Sb.99 (30/1)
Low '79.... 94.40 (11/1) 88^7 (28/2)

.
.EUROBDftp'TURNOVBI

. (nominal value hi Sm)
'

- Cadaf Eurodnr
U.ff. S bonds ' -

.

Last waak
'

' ^^62.8 2.772.2
PrsWous wsek ^223 X.7S2.0

Other bonds
Last wsak r34&8 - ' 420-.1

Asmu week ...... .. 323.9 36GJ

- •'No HifortnatiGn- available^--
previous; d^s price.

t

* f Only uhe • market maker
suppled n price.

• ’STRAIGHT BONDS: “Hie yield
is the yield 'fe'redQnpti on of the
mi,d-prire: fed anfoupt issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bends where it -Is

in-, billions, 'ttirange xni week=
Change ov'e^jii^a week epFlier.

FLOATING " R3VTE . NOTES:
Denominate id t,dollars Unless
Otherwise-, indicated. -.

rM=Mini-
mum coupen« i- &fee—Date - next
coupon becomes' effective. Spread

’ F. I V-4 1 1 : f » *!•) c> J i 1

fete Ct three-month)' • for .-5J.S.

dollars. -' G^qm^The j ciu^nt
coupon. G.yi ff—The current yield.

‘ CONVERTIBLE - BONDS:.' De-
nominated in

,

1

^dollars unless
otherwise jndicgtfed. . C3ig. day=
Change dn day. Coyr date=Fixst
date for conversion into shares.
Cny. price=Nominal - amount: ' of

bond . jifer \ahai-e_ .-expressed -in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed- at -issuet P>*em=Pfer-
cehtage premium, of fee currant
effective price of- aegferihg

,

shares via. fee- bond- r over -fee

most recent <price of fee sharoL
,

i ir+ shows! fee latest

international -bonds ' for whieh
an. adequate' secondary market
exists. - Th^rifffi; oyeF fee past
weak were aipplied by: Krediet-
baxdc NV: Credit -.Comrnerdal' de
p^aiieO,- Credit'Lyonnais; E. Z
Hutton' gerrieds . r'SARL; Own-
meezbank . AG; Deutsfee -Bank
AG; Westdeutsche 1 Landesbank
Giyozetitrale^ ' . BipqiMf’ . . firter-

nationale Luxembourg; Kredlet
Bank - Luxenxbotmg: , Algemen^,
BfeJc Nederland NVp- 'Kersnn.
HeHritfg and - HJ^rsbn: Credit

.
Suisse7§wdsk O^St Bahk; Dtribn
Bank oLSvtiaprlapd; Akroyd and
Sm»thers;. Banfcers 1 Trust Inter-

-.Cii&coF&r;Internati^^l
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV: Deltec
Trading . iGompany;: Dillon Read
Ov&seas

'

-.SUSPoretirinf . EEC;
First Chicago: Goldman Sachs
International Gorparathm; Kam-
bros 'Bank;: IBJ '. Internatidrial

;

Kidder l-TPefeody .Inf^rnatiphal:
organ. Stanley . ..iutehiatlonal;

Nefeitt
* “Tbomsira; . : Salomon

Brothers.'Lrterdallbntl; Samuel
JTontagti O^ CfLi -Scajidniavian

. Bank; Strauss TtambuJl and Co.;
SairiitoBWJ'FinabcelHtfehiatioijal:

£ :G-:Wafhurg add ,co.; Wood
. Gundy. ' j*:.

'
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ft. Altirr.A Ini. Fort.
Gihand sVarrar.l ...J

Deaiuw: tTucv *W
-Srcano Thirs

PD.b
53 0
4hJ
35 3

R?

m
43.1

114 1,

41M

ffl
25M

10L6)
st g

af®3
49.8d
36

i

31C
;a a

161
75 6
21

46 5 -J

•Weds. HTl
hi month.

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.*'a>[cl

317 High HoBKm.VVtlV7M_ .01-831 bJi
Animas Fund..

. ..J37.0^ JS Ml
>)(?

+

-0.3
-flj

-oa
-0.3

+01
+0.1I

-u 1

:a
-<l.2

-OJ
-0J
-0.4

10.24
10.74
10.26

IB
n

12.24
12 84

Inconir
Acnimlil^i mn
GroMlh..—.-.—

—

Capiui-
Small Cn's —
Tnchwilwjy
Priwte
Inti. Em*. «- fiSMtS

American.....
Far East A Gen. -—K3-5

Far Ea? Trust U>+

42 6
74.0
'40 2

9
[45 b
6E3
[46.0
44 0
23.1

M 4 -S3
43

'R.8 ^0.6)
49 6 3
74.2

sao -14
47.8x1

27Id -OJj

National Westminster* (a)

lbl Ch*MPtif .EC2VhEU.
Capital (Accn.il) 702

S'si Fimncial— — 29-1

7 ii
' Grn^hlmr B61
Income. 355

7.03

1.03

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)tg)

Hon Court, DorWrw Sjarey.

NelBar — "S3
9 DO Nelstar ffiipi IK [48.7 5L2( -0J|
480
5-OQ Norwich Union Insurance Griwp ft)

4-£) PO. Bo-4.Norwicn,NR13NG. 0605ZZ200

IS GronpTii.Fd __PBL0 «010| -3J| 558

American Jtrty 12—...,

Securities Jl»y 10—

i

High VicW July La-*-

Income Ju*y 3

•RccwmJuhlO-
•^ct

liTScnit fwws "anfy
t-

Scottish EguitaWe Frri. M5r*fc£*5?g1rnaa.Andrawssq.awM*i gMtown.
iPOTPCUme— 83^1 5JT

^CteJa- Wersci^-iS^ Jut/vT
'

LJS««rtSW»;Tst-

.Ease&lidr.Tfl-tCDr-.l:
ffm I

adaft Managers Ui?
Canynge Road. BrrtoL 0272 32241 -

g date July. -

k'-;

(
E*MKgs’

5%-n
rim»S ^ _

Keyser Ullmami lli
a.Mui Stixjet,LC2V8JL

SSSfae==l®
Kb» & Shnson *togts- -

1_ charing

”

4
^

1;

fim FnA Ewmseyrr^ ;1i

lafl-tSatt Seos-Ttf.

FhstStwhng—r-—
.

flaunt). —

-

Khinwart taDSmrLnwtM..
Zp^endwidiSLKS. ^
EurlnwsL. +•' - -*'**"

Guernsey Ire.

—

Do.Acaxn.

KSWI.

-KSlfiStrn

01-6067070

:;d i» •

Jrt.Bd.Fd.,

Accum. Units.

I Accum. Units) 1

Merlin

.

Deakng day Wnheaby.
{Aficm. Uni;

upiur

klerlm Jid*
(Accum. llnf

Scbag Unit TsL Manweis Ltd.* _(_a>.

po Brtf 51L BcHtjry. Hie_ E.C.4.

toyal TsL Can. Fd. Mars. Ltd.
48-50. Cannon SL LondonECAM 6L0 01-236 6044
Capital Fd.
Income Fd

Pncss at JWy

Save & Prosper Group*
5911 4 . Great SL Helens, 'Loudon EC3P 3EP

68-73 Queen St. EdMunh EH2 4NX,„
TJL ivjiings ur 01-554 889T or 031-226 7351

EssrioOT
m SXSEm* E*

mwnm-J
j&i i in

(Acami. Units),

Exeunt J

Pearl Trust Managers ^Ltd. (aHjjNz)

252. High HolDom,
Pearl Grewlh Fd [S.2

Govett (John)*
77 London Wall, EC2
Stockhlr. July** %
Do. Aaum. Unit . .• U'< 3 <

Accum Units— PO-8

127.:

155
Next «!i"S Jidy t

01-588 5670

1 . :i Sfi

Pia-llnc. ... [33.9

Pearl UntTsi; U6.4

1Accum. Unur l——148.7

Dealings

IntenmHml Funds,

‘

Only. Growth 1643

tt5S&!=J»i
High taeume Fhnds *

•

saBS==M

37J 343

UnWCUiTp ine

—

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LM.(a)

45, Chariotte So, EdiniMgfL 031-226 327L

+4iMnart American FuBd

^

^

4.79

3m
5631 -0.4| 7.69

tStewart American
Syrtlard Units...—— J56-6

Accum. Unto »l-h
WiMrawa! UmtS|^M3^ 4k
eStewart Bnttdi

IMsE=Pi MttyL:
Deoflng TTces. . & Fri. *VlwL

134

tncwwJuly.il—.

y.Sz

(Acoc^CliBfi)—

Scot, Cap.
fAcCun. U
Loodon Wall Group
Capua! Growth.

. Do. Ai iA.m ii. •—•-

Extra Inc. Growth—
Do. Accum.

Ltoydj-Blt ,(CJL> U/T, MR«- ::Vi
..=pK1W.SL *nw- „ «

(S3t^ ,
.

•

jfr-fr .i. V- • .* i

rJa*

1337

:

176
.0312

LkgdjTristfiib^ ^
.safitSSB'

*

t»vj
-

'

" SSS-kSSSs^'.

Finsncal Pr'rty.,

Do. Accum.
High Inc- FMonty

—

bxeraatfmal
1

Special Stts -

)Tr^:l-

BaTwLNIn-
,

.Do. Grtr.PsriRt-
,

eo.-lnd.Tnaajie——

I

I
Oo. ble or.Man TsL—

J

DO-

I

ThrSt£a»^« HttCC» 6BO. r 0WZ64S88
M5-r|S'

Island

4.17
9.62

4 7"
4 r2
4.74
3 28
4 r;
4.87

Grieves on Management Co.
El Gresham Siren, cC2P 2DS
BarnnglQnJuly11 ...

(Actum. Units! - .

Bing. H Yd. July 12
^Accum. Units)-

5.08

L67
I 07
1.52
I.Ofl

1.48

_ndeaw. July 10

t
Acnar. Unit*).

Imricir. July13 —...

1
Accum. Units)—. ..

,n.

*

_... 8BrsT- July 11..

(Accum. Unrti)

Ltd.
01-606 4433

1H

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(a)

57-6s Princes Si. Manchester. 061-236 5685

Pelican Umt... |98J 10621 -1.1] 4.65

U.K. Raids .
UK Equity 147^
Orerieu Fund* f*J

Europe I75.B

Wsr====m

50 91 -0 6] 4.93

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Ltd.

IwiAlGance Hse. Hor*am 0403Ml«

3L
rget TsL Mngrs. Lro.iF niifl;

5«l4iti 5L EC2. Dealings: (E96 5941

U.S-

m ^dm m
flo 6 90Dd *i.j

<C.| 95.3
b6 0 7DFri

+1.4

73.6 763

suss
1

.
‘
t::::l§:S I8:R : I

ffi

Sector Foods
Commodity —
§IWrW

9 38 PwUialGjj.t
934 P'pciual bp.

PracUMf Invest Co. Ltd.* tyHc)

B 44. Bltom-rxirv Sg, WG1A 2RA 01-623 &B93
Practical.July 11 |J5?-i UH

&

Accum. Units |i

Firutudal Secs- :.(69-6

HMt-Mhnmm Fuads
Select imemat |2513
Select Income -[573

Exempt Finds*
Exempt
Exe

334
841

•Pnces at 3u)y 1L Next sub. my July 2S.

Ecuity ..-—-I—.-s—
Exempt Inc. July 11-
Exempt Acxum
Gilt Arcum

,

Crowlh .
—

Pacific Income—
PacHic Accum 1

InvestmentTnrt.-—.,
Professional July 11..

|

Income

-i.a
53! -1-3
Jb 4 -fib]

IIS ? -0
3? a -02]

Pria- ai JJ/ 12. rie-t a*, rta* >4y

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.* '‘aKcl'nl

Unicom Ho. 252. Romfrrd Fd, E7. Ol'5>»5W
llnu-n-n An+nca. - 30 *1 “9 3 13?

4*0
.i

,711
113.3
129 6

ft
«.2
926
173.6
51.1
124 9
4.15
b52
77J

Baring Brothers & Co.,

88 LeadenrciHEl . EC3. 01-5882870

Mr-i sub day July 25.

BJshopsnate Progressive MgmL Co.*
9. BuhowS»te. EC2 O1*^®8
B’njiePr.-’Jidy 10. 220.8 235,~^
M'r. Ufc July 10.. . . 2h*?A 28. Q J 5^5
B'gilte lm. JulyI „... J93.4 »h.5| . .. . J - -S
(Accum.) 'July3 216^ 23131 - 4 3J0

Next sub. Hr *Ju*y l7- J«/ £4

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regis H se.. 10 ng William 5l, EC4. 01-623 4951

tlnicim Amenca. -

Do. Aua. Acr
Do. Aus: Ik... .

Do. Capital

Da. Exempt TM-
Do. Extra lecome
Po. nnanajl
Co. 500
Co General
Do. Growth Ace .

f'.’. inconipTa —
•Do. PH. A" rs. TsL
Pa. Recovery
Do. Truswe“und
Do.WIuwide T«.
fJ'ta.In.Fd.lnc. ..

Do. Accum -

.

'

-0.R
W81-CJ.

'IN
rd|Sf

13414 -l-L
46.74 -g.fl

67.3 "D-a
80 5) -0.

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs- Ud. ^
Foval E xrjiange. EC 3P 3DH 0J^8

(sg) Guanhull Tsl—]1022 105.9] -Q.5| 428

Henderson Administration* taMcKg)
Premier UT Admin., 5. Rayleigh Rot-^ Hirtoa

Brentwood. Essex. wnfl/Jl
U.K. Funds

,
Cabot Rectnerv- —1493
Cop. Growth Inc- .|t2.J

-

Gap. Grovrth Acc .
.|M4

S-2J - lnouneA Assets-—137.2
High Inccrae Funds
Hloh Income —IK; 2
Cabot Extra Inc (580
CabotPrefAGil' ..|48 9

Sector Fmxta

Provincial Lrte Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222. Bhtepigate, Ett

o,
01

,^?
7

n̂
3
,
3

tSffiSfcrdBiii iSUS S
ScotMts Securities Ltd.

Scotbits [37-0
SI?
4 49

Preference Share

—

Special Situations—

I

Target Tst Mngrs
19. Athol Crescent, Edin. 3.

American Eagle—-[27-1
TWsiie W-5
Extra Income— -ItflJ

-2-3

T5B Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry WSy, Andover, Hants
• ttoalhigs

General

—

Do. Acnxit:— a—
TSB Income ...—i
Do. Accum

JScntthJl
(b) Do. Accum——

oMjitjrrun 3ffe^B«-a
JAi4.

Acani —
-1

&mmel Mohtogu Ldn- ^Wts'.
1M DM Broad SL. EC2.-

.:. .. j-TJ
VTA

03-5886464

Ulster Bank* (a)
Wanog Street, Belfast

(b)UKter Growth ]38J

TMsl
J».0. OCX«.

1 '
114, OW Bre^SL. EC
Apofto Fed. -C
dapfrtt June 2*).—-—

H

I -a W1JWJ aa«» «- -
- TT7 GrtimJlB>e2x~

"*«**”*«? anted

=

, aiaigBaa^i'asja*.

0.9s

rjunei

9J7
13.76
449

a 14.44.
j 2431 -03

.

(Scotland) <a)(b)
031-229 8621 2

21MM1-3I.UB

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ud.
King wiman SL EC*R 9A« .

01-623*951.

Frian Hie. Fund W2£
WieWGrrh. Fnd BL|-
Do. Accum. — P7.9

:KafesgeMWfeBEi .

NegftS-A.'
10a Boidetatsl

'NAV Jubr6 i»- .J

1034

Wlefer Growth Fund
King Wdliam SL EG4R 9AR
Income Units 1-PL6

'

Acaim. UmL. -(37.9 .

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
2 03
4 b5
6^4
8.44

465
5.78
^.85
4 09
6.17
397
5.46
4.9j
3.7D
521
521

PinanciJ & iTU
J^232DU 4. Nat Rk

I nternational
Cabot. |i84
I mental iorai j—I2?.-Z
Wold Wide July L>. [88J
B-siratas Ftmli
Ateiralian [37.1

N. Am
Cabot Am. Sm
Exempt Fundi
Japan July

M. Amir. J
Smaller Cos.

mi

W1.0
65.7

;.'3.b

47.0

ruiwi
ulv 13 -pR3
r.JnlviS 1}1^9
r Cos 1123.1

Abbey Lite Assurance Ca. Ud.
f“sLPa?sClM^KEC4. 01-2489111

Equity Fund (SLA
Equity Act. - 33 -4

Property Fd 173.9

PropertyAtc. 1«.7

MS.Fd.Ser. 4— . H7.9
Eifiity Fd. Ser. 4 .. . 37j9
Conv. Fd Ser. 4_... U9.4
Money Fd. Ser.4— 117.2

Pension Property Z12B
Pension SeteaWe..— W2
Pension Managed— ML9

Crown Life Assmuce—cantd.
Fixed InL Fd. Ace.__
Fid. Int. Fd. Inan ... Uftl"
Inter

1
!. Fd. Acc 1034

Inter’l. Fd. Incm_— 1B1V
Money Fd. Acc ID&p
MonevFd. incm.
Out Fd. Inan. BK7A
Crowd BrL Inv.‘A— [1B29

1255

-Ltd 7.97

Lloyds Lite Assurance—contd-
Dp. 5 Mam. July 12 . \T

Pens. Pip-Cap. Jone29- P38.0

1425
9.44

PraTEgSc^une 29^.(351-5
Pns.Eq.Cap. June 29
Pns.F«dAc. June 29J
Pm-FuLCop. Jn>e29-

Crasader Insumce Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. OL-626 8031

GrtJi. Prop. July 3 182.1 93JH -....] —

Eagle Star Insur/MhHand Asset.
•

1. Threadnemfle Su EC2. 01-588 1212

Eagle/MId. Units—458.8 MJX -03| 623

Prs.Mn^^.Jone?9
Pns.Mg.Cap.Jlxie».
Pra.DepA£tJuneM-L
PnvDp.Cap.Juie29.iV

London A’deen & Nthn. MIL Assn if. Ltd.

LnKfogswsy, London, WC2B6NF K-W0393

11 =

Prudential Peasiora LimrtaH'.
Holbam Bars, ECINTMH. - 0WO59222

f
.
iSt'iSSSSeC

^ chsliw
4ui

:
.j ‘^?5^2yoj-

i
ce.

:

Deaondnated Fd*. ^

..^^oOjggSjfcJas

jfjsng juy 15 -

— Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ud^

ButturfieW «»W9em^*®5: *** "
P.O. Box 195, Hamtttcw, Bermuda.

to* of Berow* BIAffi. Hat^hon. Brmda.".

NAITJune22-r-^-rri l~,l: vr.r’y.

.

Pacific-Basal JFand -

01-623'

lfla Btxdnard Royx^ U*^“S9-
NAV July 13-,^ —4 IBSlftM ; i-tMJfl'j—.- —

-

Wioetrec IdterraHoial ....

PO Box.'77r 5L Peter .CinWy.
Inter-DoUarFuall-Jf

", Hi
*> w

Egu^FCL June2P—(£^-OT
TlntJimeM-

—

Prop. Fd. Jane 20.

i

BattreM Equity
1 \ol » Fu East Fund-..;—

‘ iLCwtsncyi Fmi—

Re&BCe Mutual
TunbrWoeWeUs, Kent.

ReJ. Prop. Bds 1
2516"

0892L
-.1 ~-irl

—

Capita) Intenwtion^S-A.

sajas»^s»WiT 1 4 -

RathschBd Asset
SL Swfthhts Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

Charterhouse Japhet
l.Patanoster Row. EC4
Atfirone.

N.C. Prep 1133^ i-i-J "
Nut SDb. sKriod June 2«My 13.

-Asset Builder 146.4 49 4] 4 -
London Indemnity 1 Gal. Ids. Co. Ltd

Royal Insurance Group

'9

Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mflrs.f M
45 Seech SL, EC2P 2LX .

01-628 BOU

American A Gen.J

—

Income* —

I

Capital lnc.t

Do Azc.1 ,

E-emptf
ImrrnU. I net.

Deilmg'^fuK. tWrt'

m

Bribsh Trujt

b) Cooital Trust

BoilirTnist- ....

RnandalTnist—
High Y.eMTfl....
Income Trust

,-iJnt'f Trust

o) Securih Trust—
'ajaoec.'Slli.Tjt—

.

Gan. Exempt- Jum: 15-

Prices at iW'lll'^imlior "orma'ilv Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burlington SlW.L

wr'

18-20, The Forhtry, Reatfcng

lift. Acc.
GtxLMonCTFdAc. -|
irU.Man-FdAon..-
Prop. FcLAcc———i
M'pM Inv. Act.

j PenFdJIcc—
Fixed I.PenAcc
G'ld.Mon.Pi’ii-Acc...
Intl.MnPnFdAcc

1
iP

01-437 5962

— Mixed

Equity &- Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Ameralumi Road, High wycnntte. 049433777 OTHtSS?!!!—“!

Equity Fd- [124-8 JxlJi -LOI —

R3S^TC=lK i
Sfc

583513.

N» HaU Ptuce, Uvexpod.

Rqyal Shield Fd. fx&3.«

051-2274422
I73L41 - :

Fixed IntereA-

||+0.1j
—

.

+0.9I -
1-06] -

Gartmore Bonds - ...
- For underh™ unit prices of Gartmore

Lloyd's Llfe Bonds see Garmon Fund

Manager, under Authorised Umt Trusts

London Life Linked Assnr. Ltd. •

81 King WtlEam Sl, EC4N 7BO. 01-6260511

rSe?irtereairr-”—
Property IlWL8 1?3
Deposit.

Save & Prosper Group*_
4, Gl-SLHelen'Ar Lndo. EC3P 3EP-
BaL Inv. Fd f
Properly Fd.*—--
GatFi,

Adinrha -
Foret*,
I Fomfis
rEmperor Fund
His^no,

CGve Investmeirts (Jersey) Ltd

P.a Box 320, SL Heller, JerseyP.a Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 JT361 U

aaBKBidii

Stej^&emrtGiftFO-I

SlerBnq Bond

n-BSgZttsr*. , .

.

Quest Furtd-Mtjgnlnt- (JarMaf)

PO Box 194, SL HeHer, Jetsey. .
- ; 0534 27441.

ms&i.
Richmond Ufa Ass. Ud-

Mixed

—

SSf'-- 1

01-5548891
-0-4 -
-L0|

Prop-Pm^CC.

.

M'pte Inv.PereAec—

I

253-6]

480 Investment Intellii^nn Ltd.* (aHa>
4 45 15, Ctiristupbfr Street, Li.2.

.
_0Wf77Z43

IEV Ufa Assurance Ltd.*

W3| IS

Sma Hse.. Alma Rd.. Reigate.¥9
Relgale 40101

General Portfolio Life hts- C. Ltd.*

60 Bartholomew CL, Wrttham Crest WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc r

Portfolio FA IftiL^

—

The London & Manchester AssJSpif
WAnsIqde Park, Exeter. 039252:52155-

DejMA-Pens. Fd-T~-ll09.9
. ^Prices no

.

IWeeUy De

062423914

c»mM'

'..;Dd.Ern

.P.O. Box 157, SL
Infail. Man. Fd 118 9-0 205-5( .....J —

-ill •—

rnp bowthFund
XfH -Exempt Fd.._

Eritznnia Trust Management (a)(g)

'-tiMm* iSAi
Key Equifv &

Londun EC2M 5QL
town—
CipiudAcc.

5.0t

Comm & Ind .

Commodity ...

Demerit
Exempt...
Extra lm

----

-flBsri::

Evtra income.—

General -

Inc-AGrowth—
Inti Growth..-..-
InvesLTtt.Shares. ...

Minerals

Nat Hi*i Ik.
Speed Srtietwm
North American
Professional

BaKr

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (al«g»

25. Milk SL. EC2V 8JE ,'11 .-*P6
.070

W.4litFd ..

*S,

ESSAwr-:P
™'”

Key Income Fund.

—

Key Fixed InL Fd.

Key Small Co's Fd

KlelnwoTt Benson Unit Managers*

rRfO
' 4

43

ioa4) -o
5|

515 -05
2203d . ...

80.7 -0.7

63 4
12o.fl-03l

2.3
4.8Z
4.94
10.22
13-46

AMEV Equ tv Fd.
AMEV Fixed InL—

.

AMEV Prop Fd._. -!
AMEVMglPee FtL, l_„-_
AUEV MgdPen-'B-nOTi
Flexiplati I106J

AMEV/FramUngton „

iib.Fxd.lrt.—

|

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Lid.

2 Prince of Wales Rd. BYnouth.
"

-Si

«ExpL Inv.

Flexm—I — Flexible Fund

;.L Gilt Fund...
iFimd

G.LGih Fund.—
G.L ItilL Fund
G.L Ppty. Fund—

-

0202767655

m
lint

iInv. Trust Fund.

—

Property Fund.
Gid. Deposit Fd

M & fi Grants*
Three Quays. Tower HIM. EC3R68Q. 01-6264588.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.’

Fqutwl

®.4
ncr:

0712527733

DWS Dcutfthe Ges. F. Wertpapierap

--

IWLBo^a^. NauaJ
^

“Delt Inv. July 10.—lusfajk' WTf 4 —

CT.'Bd—J66.0 • 63J

Rothsddd Asset Management tCLLV

110.1

20. Fenchureh St. EC3 01-6238000

UmiFd^nt
I

I.Fd.ln.Ta Acc.._
‘ nlrCo'sFdlnc-

.

iFdJUx..
HigiiYId Fd. Inc—

—

High Yld. Fd Acs

—

L Si C Unit Trust M»
The Sloe* L-.charqe, ECZN 1H

lic.'S&Gin^-F^
6

Irtt. Growth .

Barclays Ufa Assw. Co. Ud.
252 Romford Rd., E7.

BanJartKH’**——

'

as*'Gilt-edged

FnSuKoS'—
Managed....

s. Accum.—

. JUy

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.*
Mngrs , Founders CL. EC2
BS Units July 10.—1M0.0
Do. (CC) JuW 10 J309.0

Oceanic Trusts (a» ig'

Fmandal
General
G-owtn Accum

S
rowth Income
inh Income

i ru
Index
Overvem. -

P.-r1ornUPte
Re«'rtry . -
E.«etnpl July 10

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
13. Canynge RoaC, Bristol. 0272 32241

Cis. JulylL-- 68.B 728
(Accum. UniL-^-Jg?^ ^ ^

Man
Da N
GUI EdgPens.Act.....
Dalrt&l ...

Money Peas. Aca-
Da initial —- . , a

•Current nnft raloe July 9.

01-5345544
143.7] . ..J

—
ffi -
13L1
B4i

123.1

117.0)

124J
11153

073]

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Growth A Sec. life Ass. Soc. Ud.
Flexible Finance »
Lanfeu* Secs. — I 5439
Laretank Scs. Acc Jl2L< ,1241
G. &S. Super Fd.—I OU21

Americar FiLBd.*.,

Convert. Deposit*

—

IrtlaYWdFdBd.”

»afc=d
GUt Bond*** m.%
High Yield Bond*** -.Bf.4
Imernatnl. Bond*
Japan Fd. BcL*

—

m-"-

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.

GulUtd Ufe Anoraace
Managed Initial 1117

Do. Accum.
Equity laWad -

l< _

Do. Accum — 111*

Fixed InL initial OSD

Managed Bd.'
PennTPe

01-2837107

490
Beehive Ufe Assar. Co. Ltd.*

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Duke SL, London W1M6JP.

KBsii—JM ®
01-486 5991

4 47
3.96:3 ft

I]

§261 -oa

5Ew‘7

Is

-75 -05
44.1 -05
322 -OJ
SL5 -QJ

27AC -0.2

l£.7n -03
622 -0.4
223 -0.1
63.7 .

4.42
4.15
4.86
4.8b

10.72

B
is
tx

Lloyds Bfc. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)

Registrar's Dept, Gorng-by-Sw,
Worthing, West Sussex.

Balanced —
Da (Accwn.)

irfdaide ixwtiL.

—

I56.fi

ilWorld* ide ^ .

Do. (Acaim.) I71J

Canada Ufe Unit Tr*L Mngrs. Ltd.*

Income —
Do. (Accum.) ......

—

Extra Inrcme—
,

Do. (Acaim.) ,

1 July ^ft

01-6231238
608-051 4338o-oa
59 3 -0.3

w
1021

Itv
til
soi -e.4|

ldi 4

438
251
251
6.79
6.7«»

ai9

01-588 6010

1%
171

2-6 High Si, Pwters Bar, Herts.

Can. Gen Dig [40 7 429
D-J. Gen. Accum [5^.0 54 1

Po.lnc.DtsL 35
Do Inc. Acaim 147.0 493

Capel (James) Mngt Ltd.*
100. Old Broad Si, EC2N 1BQ
Caullal [90.9 9h 1

Income. -_]790 B-j
North Amencan .......IW.8

Prices m 5Jv «. Neil deaRnQ date Tub 18.

CarUol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.* t*Ke)

Mllbixr House. Newcastle-ipor-Tync 2\ltb

Cariiol |g6 7s U ... 411
Do. Accum. Urrts 90 4 9^91 ...J 4.U
Do. High Yield. W29 Jafl • \
On. Accum. Umts H7.0 5951 . - 4 8.64

Nen dealing date Mt 18.

Charinco Charities N/R FundJ*
15, Moorgate. London. EC2 01-638 41^1

Income June 29... .
.[Ul-QS —

|

—
-j

ifi-S
Do. Accum. June 29 ..[17251 — I • I “.82

Charities Official invest. Fund#
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. _

01-588 1B15

income June 22— —

|

159 ®1 I

J

Acaim. June 22 — I
297.b7

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd* (a«gl
ll.New5».EC2M 4TP _ „ JOgBS Zb32 “. ._
Amencar(:J
Far Earl err Trust(z)
High Income
I nie mil. Tsl(j1
Bosh; Resources Tm.
Inao. Growth Tst

—

Prel.GGihTM.

Confederation Mot. Ltd.* (2)

50. Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE.

Growih Fund —154.4 572]

£
Ip:

BJ

MEujrtw^'Fer us wenrt hirt! wi*y.

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80. Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. C296 5W
Equity Accum. RS5.4 19 j2| (435
Local Authorities' Mutual Invest. Tst.*

77, London Will, EC2N U» 1

,01-588 1815

SS •

Narrovi,* Fd. Jn. jQ-1 i iJa L • I

•Unautbmsed. AvilaOe erty m Local Auihontws.

MAG Group* {yKsv-ZJ
Three QuawW Hill. EC3P 6BO. 01-526 4588

Sec also Sort ExchangeLP;.*l«i>
American— |Q.Sf

[Accum. Units)- - « 3

American Reco«rv_. 73.0
Australasian-.. W’-J
(Accwn. Units) 5^0
commod,^.;.

Jg,(Accum.
CoJornaound Growth....

Conversion Growth

—

Conversion Int
Dh-idend —

.

(Accum. Units) —

|

European
Acdxn. UrnlsJ
Ertra Yield...-

Accum. Unig)—
und cf Inv. Ttts
'Accum Units)

beneraJ
[Accum Units)—.... -

(Accum. Units) —1k9 qkigrum a24.v

CosmunoMan Fund Managers lz»

3a Pont ilreeL London SVITX 9EJ. 01-235 8525
Growth - “fill ,.’?3 ”9-3 .5-6“
Income krt.9 4o6tu 20l 12-
Overseas — .|44 8 47J-0 2] 3.1

(Accum Units) [7|S-4
MldLmd [iSi-i
(Accwn. Onlls)—

—

Recovery ._...Recovery ....

(Accum. Units)

—

Second Gtn_

North Americar
,

Canadian Everrxit—
Cana(ban Trust .....

Mid Wourt High Inc..

t.a

Craigmount Unit Tst. Mgrs. L*d.
910 Foster Lane, EC2V bHH 01-606 92M
High Income— [427

...If

TC-..— ::S?
Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)

5p
5L41
so*
L§

HiiJ

10.00
200
3 00
2BS
4.00
550
9.M

(Accum. Umts)
Smaller Companies...

&&&•&.--
Trustee —
(Acam UnibS.— .J.-I
kcbanbord July 10-|

^CharrfundJuly ID..
(£caxTi. Urrttsjj.'.

—

71. Lorehard SL.EC3
Etch Horse Man. Fd.
Managed Fd.
Property Fd..
Fised Interest Fd.—

.

Cash Fd.

01-6231288

InecxroFil.
Extra Income FrL___
Worowid! Grewth Fd..

Baiaocod rd...

Da Accun
Inter nalmral Initial-

Do. Acam...--

—

Pmqierty Initial

Do. Acaim.
Deposit Initial—
Do. Accum

. . PenUcn**
Property Bri**
Recovery Fd. Ba.' ..-I

FtaxMe Pcmwo Fare
Flex. Pen. Man
Flex. Pen. Eiyihy—

-

Flex. Pen. Prop—..

Flex.Pn.Fxd.lnL
Flex. Pen. Dep
Flex. Pen. Amer
Flex. Pen. Pi

_ -2d -

Msaote4_
Mcwey4-_
0vene»4_
Praperty4.
__Tva
K&SI
B.S. Pen Cap.
B5. Pen- Acc. B.. _
Mnjd. Pen. Caa B"__

Mngd. Pen. Ace. B —

1

. lot Pen. Cap. B— 1083
F. lrt.Pen.Acc. B— 112-7

Money Pen. Cap. B-.. 1024
Money Pen. Acc._B._.

PreaPen.Prop.Pen. Cap. B—

U

Prop. Pen. Ate.B—

'A

a?

iBia
14?a J-

-

-T-

l
u '

Dantsclwr Irmstment-Tr^
Postfadt 2685 Blebetgaae 6-lp 6000 Franbiart

Dreyfus IntertonUneirtat Inv. Fd.

PD. Box N3712, N»ab., Bahww.
NAV July 9 jUSEUL# 2037] .....J

—
Eras on & Dudley Tst. Mgt J«Y- ttd.

PjO. Box 73, SL H elien Jersey- 0534 T3J333

E-D.I.C.T. [133.0 W20sflr.;-4 2M

o.c. lac. Fd. July

«

"OKmCalfe'Sn^l
O.C. Comm
ac.oir.c

tPrtCB-dn^h

RathscWd J6set-M|
P.O. Box 664. Bk. of

Reserve -Assets Fd
Pnoes-M Ady 1

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. Mgt Ud.

.. ;deaUng JWy
nrauags.

(Bermuda) .

Bermuda

Scottish Widows' Gnufi
PO Box902 Edinburgh EH16 5BU (Bl-6556000
lnv.Pty.5reaJuly6--013.9
lnv.Ply-5rS-2 July 6-.®-?

Ex. ULAa.w_,.
Ex. Ut Inc.

-
July4~.®27

Pen. Man. Juh4—J3044I

1.^01-5887081

**Nexl deaSoj JWy 3L

KoWfngs N.V,
2a, wiifcp

"Prices'Jidy lit Kart deafcng Mi 17. =

SaveA. Protpor lotanratfoaOit >-.•;

_.-Eol
Wardgite

Next dealing July

pf(?
l

SoxT3,SL HeRerrJ«W
'•*%

053473933

St. EC2.

Price oh Jxh'ii. **Jdy 12 *^idy 13.

Merchant Invertors Assmoca*
Leon Hse, 233 High St, Cxoydcm. 01-6869171.

«Oi -
Solar Lift Assurance lAmtaf if •

10/12, By'PhW, Londrni. EC1N6TT 01-242 2905
Managed

Nambra Ufe Assurance Limtt»f*
7 Old Parti Lane. London, W1 01-4990031

Fixed InL Dep (133.2

Equity-- HR2
Property —DIO-?

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6,. High Sl, Potters Bar, Hens. P- Bar 51122

Eqly.Gm. FI. Jut{2..MB.9 j— •(
—

Retrrt- Fed. July9 \
1237 I--1 —

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wen* ley HA90NB. 01-902 8876

g5rS55^.-.:-=^
pSUHFJ^ep-Ci".:

-

.:” 1364
PeniFLDeb.Acc- ._

Dp- Cap

Equity Units.

Property Uma„
Equity Bond/Exee.
Pnp.' Bond 'Exec.

—

Bel. BdJEwciUmt-
Pjtwsil Bond
Eqotry Accum ....

2nd Prooerty
2nd Managed
2ndDqio3i
mgirT.
2nd. American
2nd Eq. Pe<a./Acc. ....

2mJPrp. PwsJAcc...
2nd Mgd. Penv'AU-
2nd Dra PensiAcc —
2nd GHI PerilAcc—
2nd Am. Pens . Act

—

L&ES.I.F
LG ES.I.F. 2..-

Pen. Prep— ^
Pen. Prop, Act- 31

Pen. Man. Cap 04-2
Pen. Man. Acc 312.9

Pon.GIHEdg.Cap 1375
Pen. GHtEnn- Acc.. - 150-2

Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen. Eq. Acc 288.5

Pen. B!5. Cop. 13»-S
Pen. B.S. Acc ^158.0.

Pen DJLF. Cap
Pen D.A.F. Acc.

140Jj
2103
2003

145.

Ill
337-91

109.8
115 4

329.4
144.E
156-2

JS3m

+o.<4

-K'.g

*L4l
+LOI

+04

Equity Pens.
Money Market

.

Money MJcl Pens
Deposit
Deposit Pens
Managed
Managed Pens.
Inti. Equity
Da Pens.
Irtl. Managed
Do. Pens.

NEL Pensions Ud.
Milton Court, Dorking Surrey.

—
.

Nele* Eq. Cap.— Nete* Eq Accum,
Nelex Money Cap
Netex Mon. Acc|
Nelex Glh Inc Cap—

,

Nelex Gih Inc Acc
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap-

l

Nel Mxd.Fd.Acc.—
Nelex Deposit Cap—

I

Nelex Deposit Acc...

IrtemattanaL
DtstnbuUan , ---,-

Prices for Series 1 startjnanjww rtam;

vulB be fradloiully higher Itan
.

those above.

‘TeL - TiKen-iA
Price per share JufrlS. USS20J4*

F. & C. Mgmfc Ltd; Int. Adthers
14 Laurence Pouhruey HID, EC4R0BA

Cent Fd.July4—^[ .
USS6Z1

. 1 - -I -’—

FWefity MgutL A Res. (BdK) Ud. '.

P.O. Box 6701, Hamittoa, Bermida

wm/ix'bsi ass
Fidelity M.Finl.

,

iffleasr'feri

DuHar-dcuoniu
0fr.F»cL l0L*r$—

.

InternaL Gr.*_,—

—

tFac Eastern*{—

-

North American**.

—

Sepro***

9.50

HuuneiCapiolS^—

E

ChanneUs
Comuao.*
SL Deposit*.

,

SfcF«ed*trt-
.• Mw on,.

Sddesinger IptehiiHii'iBl'Mnjejd^. .

411La Motte St,-SL Hefier,Jeraey: JS94«W -

Sun Affiance Food MangmL Ltd.

Sun Afllance House, Horsham. . 040364141

-
Son Affiance Linked Life las. Ltd.

Sun AUUnce House, Horetenv. 040364141

Fidelity MginL'«e*eareh'(ieKey) LU,
Wrterloo Don St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 *F»flst^5—

T“

.

rjoi ^ "v_ -
, 1. -vi .

* *8fid.s
SeriesA
Series B
Series D

5911

FtaedlrtertsiFd.
Property Fund-—
JntSmauooalFd.

—

Deposit Fuad.-
Managed Fund

:li|:

Trusts'
loM. 0624 25015
4M| 270

•ted -Job. day Jifr 18.

Schroder Ufe' Group -

Enterprise House, Portsmouth:
Ipteraattooal

“ '

£Eqi)ty—

070527733

-O-d -
-06] -

Sun Ufe of Canada (UIC) Lid.

2,3, 4, Codopur SL, SWJY 58H 01-9305400

LuxerntMutg

FtemingJtdyll 4 VSStTjf [ J -
Free WWd Fund Lid.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. IQngnvay, London, WC2E6NF 01-4040393

Hearts o( Oak (398 4Z0I ...[ —

!ISSSgfe-}:-::!Si

Currc« value July 12

Capitol Ufe Assurance*

Marked SenesC—

ComUMi House, Chapel Ash VTtm.

faSSE-rS.fad "if#
CharterboitsE Magn* Gp.*

0902 28511

SiEphenMin Hie.. Brunei Centre. BletcMev,

Mdreo

031-226 49314 MelxiTle Cres, Edinburgh 3
Cray Amer. Fd.—.—[235
Cm. interNt’l. _. —155.4

:cm. HI*l Drii. _MS.O
Cm. Reserves 1.7

Cre* Tokyo -11° 5

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22BlamnrldSi.. EC2M 7AL 01-6384485

Dis. Inc. July 13 —1198 3 2115] *05] 4:91

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngrt Ltd.

44. Blos.nsbury Square. WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

GreatWMMn—Jl§ 7 20
*j I J-li

GLWrnderierO jca'.|lfi4 20J] . • 4 453

Emson & Dudley Tst. MitgoinL .

20, Arilngtsn SL, S.W.L ..„ 1

01'4?5 7511-

Emson Dudley Tn. ....1719 iB0| ... 4 teW

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.* (aKbMcV
Ameryiair BO.. High W»combe. OJ44 33377
Equity 4 Uw „|71.8 .5-1 -Ob] 45b

James Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.

10-14, W«J NileStreet, Glasgow. 041-204 1321

0438 56101

en. Ex. July

Manulife Mamgeirent Ltd.

t£S&"25Sr iva-on .«

i;1i
Lid.

Irc'jmc _ _

General Jul
Intemti

Mercury Fiuid_
01-6004555

4.5?
4.83
6 49

r

J. Fmlar IntentatT«r u
Acaim. Uniis ..

.

J. Finljv Inctw ... .

J. Finlay Euro-Fm.
Accum. Units.

J. FirdayFd.ln.iK . _
Aqcum- Units

3.1
277

»1

24.1

J§5

313

Jutt 3

30, Gresham Sl. EC2P 2
Merc. Gcil Jufy 11— t«-71
Ass. 8 llQ. July 11— !5&4 3-Oj
Mere Int. July 11— |6.9 7LadJ .

Acc. lints. July 11.— 741 jJ-S
Merc. ExL June 2f5 __ 278.4 290.8
Acem. .Units June 2o![341.8 ?568

Midland Bank Grosp
.

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)
Court* cad Hreir^. Silver Street, Hriit.

SheTreid.-Sl 3RD- . Jeh 0742 79842

CummodriyA Gen.,..^2

I
k.Pria» on July II. Nen dealing

FramFington Unit Mgt Ltd. (a">

64, London Wall. EMM 5N0. 01-628UU
Ameriiim .|

CapiMl Tk
income ifl .....
lir.Grenih Fd. ...».!

DO. A«um..

1.18
3.B2

115
ZJ7

Do. Accum. .l-
Overseas Growth. ...

Do. Acaim.
Capita}—
Do. Accum
Income - —
Do Accum -
North Amencai —
Co. Acaim
High Yield

Do-Acnxu —

~

Equity Exempt* ....—

Do. Accum.".. —
Japan 6 P.wiflc-.—
Do. Acajm

"Fnas at July

ffll' life
3H 33.

?L1 33

.

5. Nan di aling July 13

5.14

u
m
461

3.68

3.63

S
SJ9

W.
2.87

NOTES

Keynes. ,, _
Clnhse Energy |42J
Chrthse. Money-— ».< JZ-3

Cmhse. Maraged— wi 4C-3

ChrthseEmJty 36.4 3&4j
Magna BW. See.. 143 3

Magna Managed 1556

Chieftain Assurance Funds
UNewStreet,EC2M4TP

0908641272
I -

HHI Samuel Life Assur. Ud.* •

NLATvw., AddlK»neie Rd.. Grey 01-686 <355
194.41

123.9
132.2 -021
107.3 -0.1
1014I

-0.1|

Morey Unhs -IU9D
Money Srries A 1D3 8

Freed Int. Scr A JW6

tesate fa
Pns. GYred. Act. 122.9

Pens Equity Cro W<
Pera. Equity Ace 11*j
Pns.FxJlm.Cao ...... 106.4
PnsFxAlm_Acc._ - llfi.9

Pens. Prop. Cop K4 9

Pwv Prop. Ate 109 J?

Next sab. dmr July

NP1 Pensions Mai
48 Gracechureh SL, EC3P 3HH.
Managed Fund....— [1825 ^ MM -r -l

-
Prices July 2. Next doling Aug L

New Zealand las. Co. (UIQ Ltd.*
•12JS

Pens. Mam. Act. m
Target Life Assurance Co. Lid-

m

^,1120 .

-0.4!
IB

iio.3 ....

.15 Ol .

Maitland House. Southend 551 2J

KM Key Inv. Plan —
Small Co's Fd,

[17L0
•ms

Technology Ftt. __—B3.J
Extra [ntra. ---—KM
Extra Int DisL Fd—
American Fd
Far East Fd
GUI Edged Fd
Con. Deposit Fd.

070262955

ai =

Man. Fimd Ine-—
Man. FundAct—
Prop. Fd. Inc,

mtH =
Norwich Union Imwance Group*
PO Bov 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. O6032220D
Managed Fund——

!

EquityFund-
Prepertyl^ndj
Fixed InL Find
Depusn Fund.

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford

01-2833933 Gr- Fd. July p- — [83.8 9Li

Baftl5S=*8sW =

IS? M-045 -

0156 l^ra-115 -

J8r^ -

71255

Intenglural UJ
High Income.
lncerie 6 Growth—
Basic Resources

—

American':) 1

Far Eastern la

—

Cash

86.6
Una Lrted Portfolio

Managed Fund —RBO 183.3

Fncfdlrt. Fd. 0095 115.6
Secure Cap Fd pflP i IQ / .f

Equity Fund 198.7 10

- 0.1 -

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
IL Finsbury 5«uare, EC?.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid. BLCoslcrirJ3y I3[91J
Rmastead House. 6. WHxenorse -Rnid. ManagedFund BS;wWtehorte-Ru^^,^

1-34 -

West Prep. Fund—[683
LlanagKf Fund [1975

PULA Fund -Q77.1
Pens. Mngd. Cap H375
Pen. Mngd. Acc. —Q4&6
Pens. Money Cap, --B0.4
Pens. Money Act ... 153.7

Pens. Egutty Cao. .—uiJ
Pens. Emnv Act ....USA

Fund onteeuy dosed jo nmn Imwtnwm.
Perform Unhs..—— |

2458 I ... • I
—

City of Wertmtarter Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664
n-st Units [1503
Property Umts |S9

9

— ExenmL Mar.Fd—_.
— Prop. MtL July 1

Prep. Mod. GuLAt^L.
Prp.Md.Glth

King & Shaxson Ltd.

01-6288253
500

_ M -
Nor. Unit June 15—
PtaH Assurance (Unit Funds)
252, High Honwrn, .WgV7EB. 01-4058441

Managed Fund.—.C23 -8 3 1

—
Equity Fund —-JSfi-1 |“
Property OWL ——..BaJ hL1| I

—
Property Accum. POTJ. Iwl 4 —
Phoenix Assurance Cu- Ltd.

4-5 King William St. EC4P4HR.
Wealth Ass. [UB*
EbV.Pfi.AsL. LT. W.1
Eb'r. Ph.Eq.E_ 1376

Prau. Equity & Life Ass. Co.*
' U9 Crawford Street W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

R,

Flex

Property Growth Assur. Co.. Ltd.*

Prop,Pen.
Gw.Pn.FcLAct—
guu^PeiLFcLCap.
5A.Pni.FdAK.
DJLPen.Fd.Cro

Trandntenurtioaal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs.; EC4 INV. 01-4056497
Tulip Invest Fd,—

Man. Pm. Fd. Cap. _
Mm. Pen. Fd. Act-..,

1 Mngd. Inv Fd. Int...

4 Mngd. Inv. Fd. Act.

01-6269876 Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd:*
London Road, Gloucester.=BI

= 1
Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LO.
Property Fund—

01-6800606

52 CondiRI, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt - . .1107.46 109.171-0.9(4 —

Next dewing date July 18.

Fund I A}-

Agrit FixiU (AI-
Ancy

““-fSte:

Langham Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd. .

LanghamHse-Hohnbrook Dr,NW4. 01-203 5211
Karvert Pen. Fund [105.7 m.W . _ I

—
Langham “A' Plan ..

.
[TIB 75S |

—
•Prop. Bond — [154.4 IbZM . .]

—
Wso(SP) Man Fd |789 fell . (

-

Abbey NaL.__j ..

Investment Fund-—
Investment Fend (A)

' Fund

_ Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Commerced Union Groqp
01-2337500

i-J =
SL Motet's, 1, Dndenhaft El

Vr. An. At July 7 1 fi4.|

Do Anredty Uu ...

Confederation Life Insumoe Co.
50, Chancery lane,WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0582

EtahtyF-nd— ^0

H"ft BnB^BSSS,^S6
= •

. Ily Fund(A) —
HSgSa-C5~:l
Actuarial Fund——

,

— '"
Arort*

^^-:PH65.9
Psnal. Pen. Miqd. —B8.1
SlrfgiMrgcLPfL f
Group (Aim Fen.

—

Fried tat Pen,-— —

„

Etjiity- Petracn— 2^7
Property Pensiqr- ...|]&5

Condtffi liwurawe Co, Ltd.

32. Corah'll, E.CJ.

Cash Irttwl [98.4
Do.Acaxn .— _no3B
Equity Initial—..— Q37.4
Da Accum. . ...

Fixed initial ^
Da. Acaan.
InU.lnitbi

Do. Acaan — .—

—

Managed Irtbai—
Da Acenm...
Property Intttel

Da Accum. —
— Legal & General (UnAPtndm) Ltd.

S^Jira—L.®' J :-| -
Mtonh-Juten—U9D.0 200.5} 1

—

Exempt Cash mn

—

Do Amxn
Exempt Eqty. Ink.

—

Da Acenm
01-6265410 Exenm Fixed fnlL.—

Da Acaim.

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent SL, London W1R 5f E. 01-4397081

C6£ Mngd. Fd. [129.D 139JJ] ... f
—
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OfferforSale

S. G. Warburg&' Co. Ltd.

inary Sharesof25peach at160ppersharepayable infullon application

or paid on the Ordinary Share capital of the Company after the date hereof.

;
: Kohert Seamy St. JolmBarfcshirej T.D., A.I.B.

i--.-,. .;'XPfi®Q30lan)
" Lewes, Sussex

* ?

Littleacrfe, Jersey lloa^ X^steHej, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Keith Hoghesdon

. Sussex

> , . v‘ Deicza^ 4^^
3)Bepdien0; CaDt^rhtny Road, Heme Bay, Kent

London SE3

The JEaadrof Garrick
s

‘i - :\y. ^Ji 10 ifetherton Graye* Iibndon SW10
. . •« .;•-•• .

. G^rgeWar^ Fjyfe, C.'A.

3to^T£ingston upon Thames, Surrey

. p
•

.J'-yiff
)

' v';"

'
‘

.
Michael Anthony Knowles

‘

- •• -r}'for : Essex

’.V f-'yf- ^;xfM3chael John I*yle

.

•y.y.
: i^Tha DeJI, Wood^rd^Green, Essex

t' V Michael ifaiwiaiWarreii

i* j-
: y - -ryy7 Colchester, Essex

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Authorised-

£1,750,000

Issued andnow being
'issued fully paid

£1,375,000

Indebtedness
Save as disclosed herein and apart from intra-

group liabilities, neither the Company nor any
of its subsidiaries had outstanding at the dose
of business on ISth June, 1979 any loan capital,

mortgages, charges or other borrowings or in-

debtedness in the nature ofborrowing,including
bank overdrafts, liabilities under- acceptances
.(other than normal trade' bills) or acceptance
credits, hire, purchase commitments, material

guarantees or other .material contingent
liabilities..

Secretary and Registered Office

Andrew John Conyers SommerviJQe-, F.C.A.
Mercantile House, 66 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AE

Auditors and Reporting Accountants
Price Waterhouse & Co., Chartered Accountants,

Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY
Solicitors to the Company

Clifford-Turner
Blackfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BY

Solicitors to S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Slaughter and May
35 BasinghaU Street, London EC2V 5DB

Stockbrokers *

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R TAN, and The Stock Exchange

Bankers
Bank ofEngland Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

Tnreadneedle Street, London EC2R 8AH 67 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DL
Receiving Bankers to the Offer for Sale
Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

67 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DL
Registrars and Transfer Office

Williams & Glyn’s Registrars Limited
31 St; Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2AB

- tiff .• '.;V‘ yi
c

*.%. v Ch^man’aLetter ..

The®
-scj-

ofa'Jettorrto; S- G; Warburg^ Co. Ltd. from Mr.& R.
~ fertyntileHQUffi ttoldings Limited.

11th July,'1979.

- •J ;
•
\-z-

• -
--fcBustoacy

The -and Son was founded m London in

'3868. Jn nametoM> W. Mqrehip abd Company

Jdoqdx x̂ 'feafewtoL ««

g

** was closed.- during the Second World War and

_ when it

rfoundhjg'
-.•• s'ahuJl The
; ^Company:

in l96X ftfai^ialfe was incorporated by descendants of the
r'tb'cbbtin^ previously carried oh by the partner-
^ ’

* Q-ifea prescatforra baa evolved since 1967 When. Cater Ryder

(
,l0aterRyder”tofwhich I was ajointManaging Director,

andthen formed Cater.C&okera) Limited to provide a com-.

Marshalls has been a member ofthe-Foreign Exchange and Currency Deposit
Brokers’ Association in London since-its inception. The principal objects ofthe
Association are to ensure that foreign exchange and currency deposit broking
business in London is conducted in an orderly and efficientmanner. There is, as
yet, no comparable organisation for brokers in the sterling deposit market, but
proposals for the formation ofa Sterling Brokers’ Association have been under
consideration forsometime,

Marshalls participates in the international money market through it&-offices

around the world. We believe that a money broking group which has this inter-
. national coverage and the ability to co-ordinate its operations in the different
markets through a worldwide communications system can offer a more compre-
hensive service and more competitive prices than can brokers withfewer offices.

On a normal working day, the geographical spread of Marshalls' offices enables
at least one office to be active-m the markets at all times. Partly as a result of
this international coverage, Marshalls has been, able to establish an important
position in international foreignexchange broking; in the year ended 30th April,
*1379. more than half of the -Group’s brokerage commission was earned from this
source.

Marshalls’ largest office is in London and it also has offices in Jersey, Glasgow,
Dublin, New York, San Francisco, Toronto,- Panama, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Sydney and a representative in Tokyo. Xu Bahrain and Kuwait it has
management contracts to operate broking companies owned in conjunction with
local associates. The New York office was merged in 1977 with Lasser Bros., Inc.
to form Lasser Marshall Inc. ("Lasser”). Marshalls’ newest office, in Sydney,
will shortly commence trading. Marshalls also has agency arrangements with
brokers in Amsterdam, Antwerp,-Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Kuala Lumpur,
Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Paris and Zurich which enable its offices to increase
their coverage of these centres. The brokerage commission produced by this
worldwide network in the year ended 30th April, 1979 can be summarised as
follows':

—

whicirwetfe manaj
re.

. j companies,
Rfr'J. L. Kelly sinffAjtri jJL Hughesdon,

Ie oh which the currentbusiness has been built and most of
*- -fjyH people Ui

U

1D Mf Vi-. ww UAViiy.

’'

:ia l97£th^ then named WL .

:W» Marshall irvestments limited,' was
mordertopurchase Gaber Ryder’s broking intereste inboth th© foreign

-rnarke^;. mdaflHy 9Q per cent; ofjhese interests was
.

’

"ac^^^^t^wfoba^iceih 1975. .

V’

;

’
"

; .
L • ’V -

'
-

*

'

• : - "inariit'ia-'dpwdro'tiMLifeliwiiiM ofthe Group .in several
: wots; 'Weff&vB .cohfevdfedthepohey ofexpanding the intemataonal coverage of
"ourmtmeybrctfengbi^iQ^s byincreasing fjje number of ôffices around the world

'•

: to.'&e' crirxmX: fotel t>ri3- WB took a n^jor step towards strengthenmg our
' important ^financial, markets i±i the"-United States

^tbxo^hiheucqMeiSdd. Inl97Tof I^^er'Brcfs., Inc., a Ieaihngfbteagn exchange

broker I^sed;iiuNew:Y)Qrk.We.bave developed our non-mbnieyhroking activities.

^ *0W SSS*SSfflMfafflffi5£r
Mercantile HoUso Holdings Limited in Mer to reflect pur.

^Hcyofbrbad^hingiherar^offluannalservices providedbytheGroup

;

"*• --nw-* 'to.'this '
Dfilforfdr Sale there.were Mprorimately 200 shareholders of the

*
•

.
^ * i«- t — -- — 1 -— fiA nat* Acmff-'VvC lecniOff nontfol

3; andaome 60 per.cenE ofthe issued capital

•
_

v Brainees •
. _ •.

fheir contributions to turnover (as defined in the

'yebt PndedSOth April, 1979, are psfbUoWB

^000. .

, v-~ : ... •- .-./ 16,472
362
454

London, Jersey, Glasgpw and Dublin
New York, San Francisco, Toronto and Panama
Singapore, Hong Kong, Bahrain and- Kuwait .

.

£’000

6,343
5,790
3,339

15,472

;
' The <&o«P*s abtjritiBs; j

- . ••• Mimeybroking .=»

‘ r ' ''"gffitedStetea.'scc!

.
'• ;";j.Eaincial searvipes

-16,288

;ahd commercial

and in several cases MariflmOs
loseiy-'ih cahhmddoh with the lbt»l monetary and

MasshaBsandi
feorro

oft
are

/v>miTv^taitHiarej

In theLcmdc^'feareto

^e^pt m-i
«os£ajftge,i . ; . -

;

putting together buyer and seller

tu-awmmiMiaa-. 'J^do not «$|b
as Investors of their own

- !rmchials- inmost centres and markets therat®

.

;Wfelme.by the
currency ct^osrt markets the Bank

and maximum brokerage to be paidW
xx Jtaiahalls is one..Under cmxeni; arr^ge-

d ript to use the services a brokeropteat-

.wdom which is not a TMpgnised bn&er nor,

Sto d£al directly with other, banks in foreign

(b) United States Securities Trading

In addition to money broking, Lasser participates in the short term United States
money market by trading as a principal through repurchase agreements. Repur-
chase agreements ("RPs”) are transactions which enable banks, major corpor-

. ations and Government securities dealers and other financial firms to trade large
amounts of liquid funds with one another through sales of securities with simul-
taneous agreementsto repurchasethem after periods as short as one day and rare-

ly longer than Ml days. The. securities involved are typically United States
Government and Federal agency securities but can include other securities such .,

as certificates of deposit oflarge banks. Lasser operates in this market by trading
with customers wishing to buy or sell such securities in. order to lend or borrow
short term funds. Lasser concludes KPs with both the buyer and the seller as a
principal and derives its earnings from the difference in the interest rates on the
funds involved in the transactions.

Transfer of securities and funds takes place simultaneously and a margin is

always established between the market value of the securities involved and the
quantity of funds supplied. When the maturities of Leaser's RPs portfolio are
matched its exposure in the event of default by its.customer would be related to
any change in the market value ofthe underlying security in excess ofthe margin
during the period before the transaction with the defaulting customer can be
settled- Whim Lasser takes positions by concluding'Kps for unmatched periods

/ arm respect of securiti.es.it Has purchased outright it. is also exposed to move-
' mepte in interest rates oh the unmatched part of its portfolio and may realise a
profit or loss from changes in the underlying value of securities it has purchased
outright.

' Lasser’s exposure to potential loss from adverse movements ininterest rates as
a result of taking positions or purchasing securities outright is assessed by ref-

erence, to the amount and maturity of outstanding'RPs which are not' fully
matched and to assumptions abbot possible futuremovements in interest rates.

The Directors of the Company have laid down limits on the positions which
Lassermay takebased on the potential for loss so estimated.

(c) FinancialServices .

The Saturn group commenced: trading in 1974' to provide additional financial
services in the markets in which the Group already operated by extending the

*

range of services offered to existing customers and.with. the objective of making
thesemarkets available to a widergroup ofcustomers.

SaturnManagement Limited("SML”) provides equipment leasing consultancy
services, primarily to the United Kingdom public sector. The fees received by
SMLare related to the cost ofthe capital equipmentand arenormally paidby the
lessee, as SML’s client, rather than by the lessor.- SML was the first specialist

consultant to enter thefast expandingequipmentleasingmarketandhas achieved
aconsiderable reputationas aconsultant in this field.

Saturn'-Fund 'Management limited ("SFML”) provides fund management
services to Saturn Investment Management Company?Limited (“SMCO"), the
manager oftwo shorttern-money funds which are widely used by stockbrokers,

accountants and other professional advisers. These funds enable a number of
mufti deposits to he combinedinto larger marketable amounts, which then are

Local Authorities arid with clearing banks and their subsidiaries. SFML also

manages the other fundsthe Grouphas under mansgementincluding, jointly with
• other advisee, t’ie Quest group of unit trusts based in Jersey.

Saturn’s other interests include shareholdings in Spedley Holdings T.irmtpd
• (14.9 per cent.), merchant bankers in Australia, and Gulf Financial Services
Immted (22.0 per cent.) and Pan Arab Management KCSC (24.5 per cent.) which
offer financial services in theMiddle East. ;

Directors

The joint Manarin^ Director of the Company are Mr. M. J. L. Kelly, Mr. K.
xiughesdon , Mr. D. G. Scotchbrook and myselfand in conjunction with otherswe
formed the Company in 1972. 1- have been Chairman of the Company since its in-
corporation and my principal responsibility is for the formulation ofthe Group’s
corporate and financial policies. I am aged 43. Mr. M. J. L. Kelly (47) is Chair-
man ofMarshalls, which he-joiaed in 1957. From 1971 to 1976hewas Chairman of
the Foreign Exchange and Currency Deposit Brokers’ Association in London and
amember, under the chairmanship of theBank of England, ofthe Joint Standing
Committee, concerned with the foreign exchange market. Mr. K. Hughesdon
147) is Chairman of Saturn and also a Director of Marshalls. He joined the
Cater Ryder group in 1967 in order to form Cater (Brokers) Limited and is a
member of the Bank of England’s Joint Standing Committee to establish a

1

s

?^’ Asso?iftioD.- Mr. D. G. Scotchbrook (44) is Deputy Chairman
of Marshalls whichhe joined in 1961 . He has special responsibility for the foreign
exchange department.

• There are four other executive Directors ofthe Company. Mr.P. G. Bainbridge
(32) joined the Group in 1968. He is Chief Executive of Saturn and was appointed

• a Director of the Company in May, 1979. Mr. M. A. Knowles (37) joined Mar-
shalls in 1965 and was appointed a Director of the Company in December, 1978.
He is a joint Managing Director of Marshalls and is responsible for all foreign
exchange and currency dealing in the London office. Mr. M. J. Pyle (44) joined
Marshalls in 1965 and was appointed a Director of the Company in June, 1978. He
is Chief Executive of Marshalls and is responsible for its worldwide operations,
including North America, the Middle East and the Far East. Mr. M. J. Warren
(42) joined Cater (Brokers) Limited in 1967 and was appointed a Director of the
Company in December, 1978. He is a joint Managing Director of Marshalls re-
sponsible for all aspects of the United Kingdom domestic sterling market and is
also Marshalls’ StaffDirector.

All the executive Directors have entered into service agreements for a period of
five years.

There are two non-executive Directors of the Company. The Earl of Carrick
(47) was appointed a Director in May, 1979. He is also a Director of The Bowater

Limited and Chairman and Managing Director of its subsidiary
Ralli Brothers (Trading) Limited which is e major commodity trader and broker.
Mr. G. W- Fyfe (67) was appointed a Director in 1976. He is also a non-executive
Director of Globe Investment Trust Limited and of Electra Investment Trust
Limited.

Staff

The Group’s business depends to a considerable degree on the broking ability of
its dealers. The Group pursues an active recruiting policy and Marshalls runs a
comprehensive training scheme for new dealers.

.
The Group employs a total staff of 537 of whom 513 are employed by Marshalls

and 24 by Saturn. The largest offices are London apd New York. London employs
263 ofwhom 154 are dealers andNew York employs 143 ofwhom 112 are dealers.

Marshalls’ dealers are remunerated in accordance with market practice,
usually by fixed salary and by bonus. Bonus levels are at the discretion of the
Board and are based on profitability and assessment of individual staff perform-
ance. A fixed proportion of Lasser’s profits is paid into a bonus pool out of which,
individual staff bonuses are paid at the discretion of management. In the year
ended 30th April, 1979 the total remuneration'of the Groups employees (includ-
ing executive Directors) amounted to approximately £6,646,000, representing
some 49 per cent, oftotal operating expenses.

The Group has established pension schemes for all the permanent staff of the
United Kingdom companies and of the majority of the overseas subsidiaries. The
present annual cost ofthe schemes to the Group is approximately £245,000.

. _
It has always been the Company’s policy to encourage employees to hold shares

in. the Company. Following this Offer for Sale, and before taking into account
any shares which may be purchased under the Offer for Sale, 23 per cent, of the
issued Ordinary Share capital will be held by a total'of 141 employees (including
executive Directors). '

Proceeds ofthe Issue and Working Capital

Of the 2,000,000 Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale, 620,000 are new
Ordinary Shares for which S- G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. has agreed to subscribe in
cash ("the Subscription”) and 1,380,000 are being made available by existing
shareholders. The net proceeds of the Subscription are estimated at £700,000,
after deduction, of the expenses ofthe Offer for Sale to be borne by the Company.
Thenet proceeds ofthe Subscription, in addition to providingincreasedworking

capital, will strengthen the capital base of the Company and will facilitate the
continued development ofthe Group by internal growth and, as and when, suit-
able opportunities occur, by acquisition.

The net assets of the Group at 30th April, 1979, as shown in the Accountants1

Reportand after deducting thepremium on acquisition ofsubsidiaries, amounted
to' £2,380,000. On this basis and taking into account the net proceeds of the
Subscription, the net assets attributable to each Ordinary Share in issue follow-
ing this Offer for Sale are 56p.

The Directors are of the opinion that, haring regard to the cash resources of
the Group and to the net nrncpp.ds of *hc- CY-rpnany and its'giO'-sW-S- S. *H>; >r •» -
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Profits

The Group’s recent record is one of consistent growth. Since 1975 profits before

and after taxation have increased in each year and, with the exception of19(8,

which included the initial effect of the acquisition of Lasser Bros., Inc., earnings

per share have also increased year by year. The Group’s policy of continuing

investment for the future has been, an important factor in this growth; tne

increase in profits has been achieved during a period of substantial expenditure

on expanding the size and number of Marshalls’ offices and on development ofthe

activities of the Saturn group, which is now making a contribution to Group

profits.

The results for the year ended 30th April. 1979 are set out in the Accountants’

Reportand show profits before taxation of £2,604,000 and earnings attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders of £1,315.000. It is too early to make a profit forecast for

the current year ending 30th April. 1960. However, taking by way of illustration

the earnings for the year ended 30th April, 1979, and assuming the net proceeds

of the Subscription were placed on deposit for a full year to earn interest at the

rate of 6 per cent, after taxation at 52 per cent., the earnings attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders would be £1.357,000.

On the basis of the 5,500,000 Ordinary Shares in issue following this Offer

for Sale, this is equivalent to earnings per Ordinary Share of 24.7p and,

at the Offer for Sale price of160p, the price/eamings multiple is 6.5 times.

Dividends

The total dividend payment in respect of the year ended 30th April. 1979, on the

basis ofthe issued share capital ofthe Company following the capitalisation issue,

was 10.72p per Ordinary Share (equivalent to 15.31p per Ordinary Share inclusive

of the related tax credit at the cuiTent rate ofIths). In the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, the Directors intend to recommend a total dividend in respect of

the current vear ending 30th April, 1980 of not less than: 10. <2p per Ordinary

Share on the increased share capital. A total dividend of 10.72p per Ordinary
Share would be covered 2.3 times by earnings of set out above
and would represent a gross yield of 9.6 per cent, on th'JWer for Sale price

of 160p.

It is intended that the total dividend payments in respect ofa financial year will

be split between an interim dividend, normally payable in February of each year,

of approximately one-third of the total dividend payable and a final dividend,

normally payable in August of each year.

The Future

Since 1967 the business of the Group has grown substantially. We have pursued a
policy of expanding the money broking business into established and newly
developing financial centres ana through Saturn we have broadened the range of

financial services offered by the Group. We intend to continue this policy.

The nature of Marshalls’ business, having regard to fluctuations in levels of

activity in the international money markets, makes it
_

difficult to gauge the

demand for its services in advance. Nevertheless we believe that there. is con-

siderable scope 'for further development of Marshalls through increasing our
coverage of existing markets and by extending our business into new geographical

areas; we also believe that our strong position in the increasingly important

North American markets will be a major factor in this growth. We will keep
under constant review the costs of operating the international service required

by the markets and we consider that in the future Marshalls will obtain a
significant proportion of the broking income available on a profitable basis.

We are confident that Saturn’s contribution to Group profits will become in-

creasingly important in the years ahead and we plan to enlarge its activities by
expanding tbe existing business and£y moving into related financial fields when
suitable opportunities occur. It continues to be our policy to confine our activities

to the financial fields for which we have the necessary experience and expertise.

The Directors consider that the Group is well placed to take advantage of
opportunities for continued expansion in the United Kingdom and overseas as

they occur. We view the future with confidence.

Yours faithfully,

R. R. St. J. BARKSHIRE,
Chairman.

Accountants' Report

Tbe following is a copy of a report to the Directors of Mercantile House Holdings Limited and of
S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.made by tbe auditors and reporting accountants. Price Waterhouse& Co.,
CharteredAccountants.

Price Waterhouse& Co.,
Southwark Towers.

,

32 London Bridge Street,
LondonSEL9SY.

Hie Directors.
Mercantile House HoldingsLimited
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Gentlemen,
11th July, 1979.

We have examined the books and accounts of Mercantile House Holdings Limited, formerly named
M. W. Marshall Investments Limited, ("tbe Company"! and" of its subsidiaries (together with the
Companyreferred to as "theGroup")for the periods relevantto this report.

In our opinion, the financial information set out below, which is baaed on audited accounts after
makingsuch adjustments as we considerappropriate, gives a true and fair view of:

—

(i) the profits andsource and application offunds ofthe Group for the five Bearsended 30th April,
1979; and

"
(ii) the state ofaffairsoftheCompanyand ofthe Group at30thApril, 1979.

Accounting Policies

The following are the principal accounting policies adopted by the Group which have been used in
preparing the fimmcialinformation set out in this report:

—

Basis ofaccounting

The accounts have been preparedunder the historical cost convent ion

.

Basis ofconsolidation

The Group accounts deal with the accounts of the Company and all United Kingdom subsidiaries
made up to 30th April, and with the accounts of all overseas subsidiaries made up to 3lst March. The
results of companies acquired during a financial year are included in the Group accounts from their
effective dates ofacquisition.

,

Bates ofexchange

Foreign currency amounts are expressed in sterling as follows:

—

(i) Monetary assets and liabilities at rates ruling at the respective year ends.

(ii) Income and expenditure otherthan depreciation at the average rates for the year.
(iii) Fixed assets, depreciation, investments and premium on acquisition of subsidiaries at rates

ruling at date ofacquisition.

Gains or losses arising from the translation of foreign currency net current assets are fteluded
in the profit and loss accounts.

Turnover

Turnover of the Group comprises :

—

CO Revenue from money broking, where the Group takes credit for brokerage commission at tbe
time the deal is negotiated.

(ii) Income from United States securities trading.

(iii) Income from financial services.

Deferred taxation

Provision is made for deferred taxation at current tax rates in respect of alltiming differences except
those which it can be demonstrated with reasonable probability will continue in the fviture. Deferred
tax also takes account of advance corporation tax recoverable in future years.

Fixed assets

Fixed assets arc stated at cost less depredation. ...
Leasehold property and improvements are amortised by equal annual instalments over the period

Ofthe lease.

Depreciation on assets leased to third parties is calculated on a straight line basis over the nrimarv
period of the lease.

* J

Depreciation on other fixed assets is calculated to write off cost mainly on a straight line basis 'over
their estimated useful lives; the principal rates of depredation used by the Group are lD-uer cent
and20 percent.

***“'

United States securities trading
Transactions in securities (United States Government securities and other negotiable instruments)
principally comprise repurchase agreements where a sale and a simuifruieous repurchase is made for
settlement at a later date, and reverse repurchaseagreements where a purchase and a simultaneous
resale for settlement at a later date is undertaken.'Income is derived from the difference between
the interest rates involved in these transactions and from any profit or loss resulting from outright
purchases ofthe securities.

^
Premium on acquisition ofsubsidiaries
Premium op theac
a^ets acquired ana is Bvaiea as cost to sne uroup. \

ation costs incurred in establishing overseas offices.

Profit and Loss Accounts
Theconsolidatedresults ofthe Gnmp forthe period under reviewwere ss follows:

Turnover
Operatingexposes

Notes

."
.’I 3

1975
.£'000
4,422
3,751

Years ended 30th April
1976 1977 1978
£’000 £'000 £'000
6.B87 8,020 31,159
5,262 . 6.593 9,448

1979
£‘000
16,288
13,685

Operating profit .. .. 671 1,325 - 1,427 ' 1,711 2^03

Shareofprofits/(losses) ofassociated
companies .. — — (14) l

Profit beforetaxation ..
Taxation

" “
4

671
386

1,325
651

1*413
565

1.711
804

2,604
1^89

Profitafter taxation
Minority interests .. .. ..

285
33

674 848 907 1,315

Profit attributable to shareholders
Dividends .. .. .. .. 5

332 674
248

S4S
328

907
429

L315-
523

Retained earnings
. .. .. 253 438 520 478 792

Earnings per Ordinary Share ..6 7Ap 19.8p 22-6p 2JX6p ~26J9P

Rate ofDividend per Ordinary Share 5 — 7.8p 8.7p 9.7p l(L7p
-

!

Balance Sheets at 30th April, 1979
' ‘ ThoGroup:

- Notes £'000
.
i'OQO

Fixed assets -t . .. -.7 J*®3 '

Pnanhwaan acmristtionoffiuThurtimies 2,700

Tradeinvestments .. .. - .. .. 8-

SubskHary companies ...... ”

""The Company
£*000’ "

' £’000

1,002

Currentassets

Amounts receivable under agreement to
resell UnitedStatessecurities ..

Uni tedStatesnegotiableinstrrangnfaunder
agreementtorepurchase --

Debtors . . .. _
.. .. .. ..

Currentaccounts with.'subsidiaries

Bank, balances..

144.434

16341
4,013

SUSS
3,706

167,634 2,706

Current liabilities

Amounts payable under agreement to re-
purchaseUnited Statessecuntie? ..

Creditors -- .. ..

Current accounts with subsidiaries

Bankoverdraft ..Z-. ..

Taxation
Proposed dividends .. ,i

261,362
3.064

1,225
523

38
251
491
523

166,674 1.303

Net current assets

Deffl

i? ass

taxation

Net as?vt£ Including premium on
acquisition ofsubsidiaries

Represented by:—
Share capital I.. ..

Sharepremium account . .

.

Retained earnings ..

960 1,403

5,139 2,403

39 —

5,080 2405

610 ' • 610

.
2,743 - 1,743

2,737 52

5,080 2.405

Statement of Source and Application of Fuads

Source of funds

Profit before taxation. '

Adjustments for items not involvingthemove-
ment offtmds:

—

Depreciation .. .. ..
Writedown of investments in
companies

Share of (profits).losses of associated
rompunjua .

.

Total generated from operation*

Funds from other soin^fs

Sale of fixed assets
Issue of shares .. ... ..

Application offunds

Dividends paid .. .. ..

Tax paid
Purchase of fixed assets .. ..

Premium on acquisition of subsidiaries
purchaseoftradeinvestments .'.

Minority interests

Changes In working capital

Increase/ (decrease) in:

—

Debtors .. ..

Amounts receivable under agreements to
reselt

Negotiable instruments ..
(Increase) /decrease in:

—

Creditors excluding taxation and proposed
dividends

Amounts payable under - agreements to
repurchase .. .. .. ..

Increase/{decrease) in.net liquid funds

Years ended 30th April

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £"000

67L 1.32a *413 1,711 ; 2,604

107 ^*134 147 228 .293

— 2 — 50 6

— — 14 — O)

778 1,451 1,574 1,989 2,902

52 37 25 122 219
509 — 3,445* ’ —

830 1.997 1,599 3,556 3.121

“

24 117 227 230 475
389 40 653 843 1,180

250 167 227 947 732
120 198 95 1^05 —

2 114 158 10— 63 — — —
783 567 1,316 3,683 2,397

(1,888) 439 322 885 1,428

. 143,762 732— —
.
— — 16^41

2,302 S3 145 (2,009V (380)

— — — 043,844) (18.018)

1.197
’

1,109 - 1,783 2,477 3,100

‘ (367) -888 (184) 1,079 21

Net tangible assets ofLasser Bros., Lie. on 1st September, 1977, the effective date of acquisition,
were:

—

Fixed assets ..

Amounts receivable underagreements to resell

Other debtors.. ..

Sank balances .. .. .. ..

Amountspayableunderagreements torepurchase
Othercreditors ..

£'000
407

307,524
1.284
295

• 007.412)
(2,065)

Premium,anting on acquisition.

33
1,412

1.445

Notes to the Financial Statements

2. Acquisition oflasser Bros., Inc.

TheCompany acquiredfrom Tbe J. F. >

1977, Lasser Bros., Inc. ("Lasseri*). Thecon
. , f'Cabot”)

ation was satisfiedbythe issue of660.000 Ordinary

met. Lassertraded as partofthe Groupfrom 1st September, 1977 and theFinancial Statementshave
reflected the position as if tbe Ordinary Shares had been issued on 1st September, 3977and include
the results ofLesser from that date. The cost of acqnitition'ofLesser includes £46.000 representing
dividendspayablebythe Company to thevendorin respectofthe period priorto 1stSeptember, 1977.

2. Turnover
Money broking—United Kingdom, Ireland

Islands .. ...
—Overseas offices

United States securities trading
• Financial services

and Channel

3. Operating Expenses
Operating expenses include the following:

—

Depreci ation and amortisation
Exchange translation (gains),losses

Costs inclined in setting up associated
companies . . .. .. . . ..

Interest payable

1975
£‘000

1976
£’000

1977
£’000

1978
£’000

2,589
1,789

44

4.252
2,259

76

4,586
3,330

105

5,036
5,731
190
202

4,422 6.587 8,020 11,159

107
(95)

124
U61)

147
(97)

228
71

— 173 — —

1979
£'000

6,343.
9,129

454

16,283

293
<17)

27

4. Taxation
Tbe charge for taxation, which is hosed
on the prafits-ofeach year, comprises:

—

UK Corporation Tax at 52 per cent. ..

Double taxation relief

344
(72)

452 382 406
(78)

491
-(170)

272
133

452
196

382
148

328
399

- 321
849

Deferred tax arising from accelerated

capital allowances (19) 3 35 77 119

* .

- 386 65L 565 804 1.289
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1. Share Capitol . O.C
'
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'

Tbe Company was manpotated in England as
,

Companies Acts 1948 ta&SST&nd was converted mto a

.

Its regjstaredD.nmherisl059719.

on 28th:Jane; 5972rinilsr tfarJ

-2Mfc'.‘

hoMereofOrd^wSterreriS&Sato their
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2. Articles ofAssodatioa _

Tbe Articles qfAssociatioaoftiie Company <

Voting •; • 'v ..

.

Subject to.any special terms as to voting upon wl
at any General Meeting oh: a show of bands evmy member^htff^KTO
person or (bring a corporation) is present by a repr^Ware duly wthora^

•

-

of the Campania Act 1948. not being himseff a member^ s&^Uhave one votpr.mid frr thecaafttfa..; .= .
: Companies Act

^ verymemberpre
of the shares held by him.

-

i ^ %• rvv
Directors ^ .”

r
“ :

'•

;

'• . , *.
;\ V J ;

(a) A Directorshall hotbereqmredto holdanyqualiflfa_tiqhs|iares.. ......

(b) The remuneration of the Directors shall ftum tinw to.tunebe
. :
r
.

;

General Meeting and any such remuneration shall (unless' ottowse directed bytoe. r^ouxhonty^ .

expenses of travelling to.and from Beard Meetings. ~——-r—r^v - -_-zr -

-

otherwise incurred while engaged on- the business of the Company. IE by arrangmngnt wiUi tee
, _

other Directors any Director shall perform or render any special,dut^or serm ,

ordinary duties as& Birector.the.Board jmay pfly him spedfll remuoerapoa. jn addition toarpr.

or ordinary .

" ’ ' ' “ ^ -

.
participation, i

pany'j

(c) TheBoardhaspower topaypensions or other ilO i ne noaro nas power to pay pensuns orwiw leumiwu. ucumy .

ex-Directors ofthe Company and its subsidiaries holding or who havebe!d!aUy3alaried,empkl^firitf::.

or office and their.wjyra, widows, families and dependants. .

. ;} • V-.

(d) A Director may be appoiiited'by the Board to"any bthef^ffice orplace V
A vwuwAfl AM bImK. tovma ariH ofrsiirh- rftwjiwgrfltartH JifathA) :

.

.

'interesteffbeliafflafe^

;

... Jaoeounrtottw
~

. mostbe-decteredn

Companynor shalLanysuchcontract or anycontractor armagetnen
the Company in. which any Director 'is-fo amy way direatiy or iPdir

avoided nor shallanyDirector.Baooutxacting'or bring so.interested'

1

nany for any profit realised thereby, save that tbe nature' of his int

T>irrrtnr nt thnmn i mr afthr Brinrrl Trhflivthfl nriimTtifffmfftt iff 1 mi mi m gawp — -

«

tkm.or atthe firstsieetingoftheBoardidd ^terithe Director J

(j) 'A Director shallnot, save as otheriv'^.provlded, voLemrespect of
' * *

ment or any other, proposal-.whatsbqvrir in whachhe baa ary/TO3teial;anteaa^^Q»ryri^,\
virtue of his Interests in.shares ordeteatanea orotheraecui^esoforotEmmise-m ,;v

:
:

Company, a Director shall notbe^w&ted injaiiubrnm at ....]

on winch he is debarredfixanvotiugi. .' x 'r. .'r 'Cry OO-y':
/„\ a nl.«.TT /S— iUitria'ABiMiniiwf*, ial.ntmonf Fhan n;

'

<g) AHirector ahaH (m tire absepde Ot some Otoermiatmia! ii_

entitled to vote (and be oouptecLm^tfquorum) in isqiect of ariy j ... , . , ^
fisllowing matters. namely:-^. {0.0 A ~ -

•.

' =
'

.

; .

. 6) the giving of any secqjiiiar .or indemnity to! him. in respect .of money .Ie'-
1'“

incurred byhim attherequratofor fbrthe benefit oftbe Companyw any- 1 . .... .

(H) the^vmgoftmyBecurity.orindenmtf^to athird party in respect ofa debtor*
the Company or any of its sabsa&aries for wlrich hehimselfhas assumed i

whole orip partnndaraguanmteeormdanin ityorbythspying ofeMUril^^-
~'Zi: 1V r

.
' •

(iii) any proposal conceraingan offerofabires.or debeiitixi^ofott^Aecuritiwi^ti^Iiyth*'^
Company or any ofitesubsidiaries for subecription Orp«re6a»B m whi<5i4^CT^*o«®to. '

. >
be interested as a participanJ: ini£e underwritingorwfoj<ijnderwriting.tliriuo&-''..!^f,^^-:i

,

t.

:

4

(iv) any propossQ concerning aiw otber t^mptoy in which he ia intere^^r'^air^t^^xriii-l ’

. directly and whether-asjm'nmcer or sbaffebolder or otherwisebowsoeverprovidjac he
: is not the holder of dr beneficially foterestedin T;per cent. orinore4
equity share (mmtaLafriich'cOnqwny forbta third compaUp;**1^—

-

derived) or of tbe wotmg rights avauabte.to members oTthe

;

uuiira; ui vl ujdvuuu^ avwuiinis.HiiuviBwni in uiv nucyuia company
- interestbeingdoomed amaterialinterestia^«^rbam^»nces);a^^ \ * -

(v) . any proposal conearning tiieiacgrtioir. mrififlcaticHr ife

?

a V- ! : i /*

fund or retirement benefits-' scheme under which he-
.

approvedby or is subjeettoand co'hditipnalnpo‘n.^yiwatlby the-
fortaxpurposes.

(b) Where proposals are iffider consmeranon.roacernhyr tie .

.varying tbe terms of appointment) of two.or more’ KrectoraTto’
‘ wtocbtbe Companyiaintarestod, such proposaia YnayWw* '* " andinsuch oases each oftbe Dfrpctora. <

. .. „ f ^ -
l _ _ u ^ ^

yoi.O'OO-.'O- V ii- v'/'i’w y-:.

Company or any company in"’

considered in relation to each

in the quorum) in respectofeach resolution exe^^rirconcerning his owna®
(i) Ifany question sball arise at anymeeting asjto the materiality of alM, -

t question is notxtaolwedhyj

(b) No provirion has been made for further taxation (amounting in total to £960,000 at 30th April,

1979) which would be payable if attributable overseas profits of subsidiaries were remitted to

the Unit«i Kingdom.

(c) Deferred taxation at 30th April, 1979, which is provided in foil, comprises:—
£ 000

Timing differences arising from accelerated capital allowances . . 283

ACT recoverable on dividendspayable .. .. .
— ... .- (224)

. G> The . .

paragraphs (f), (g), (h)
reason ofa contravention

’vt-horinm^ (nranuMn -•'TlV.iitiJnLj(k) No person shall be orbecame incapable
the ageofseventy or any other age, hors:attained _ _

theappointment ofsuch person and ho
factthat be has attainedtne age of;age Ofseventyorany bthmragB.-:

-

39

.

italisation issue of
ie a special dividend

5. Dividends
The rate of dividend for each year has been adjusted to take account of a
shares on l»h JuJv. 1979 (Note 9) and, so far as concerns 1976, does not inr

of£32,600 paid to one shareholder only.

The Directors ofthe Company and certain employees oftlwGroup waived their rights to dividends

totalling £99, iS9(7.8p per share) in respect ofthe yearended30th April, 1976.

iottwii

. _ .
..... uroCtfa

.j . •
• 0. ‘r£- '.VV OO :.

.Borrowfng'IJizilts

The Director? maj
for the purpores of tiie' Company. The aggremte :

anfoini£ attony one thha^t
and all its subsidiaries m respect of moneys-banpwfefrBy -it -or'
moneys barrowed by the Compmy or. any oT its wibsfoiaries from

iwiDl of tbeshare capitaland reserresofthn^mmiiv^as gKawHiirLft1) of tbe share capitaland reserves

. Earnings per Ordinary Share
be calculation of earnings per Ordinary Sbareie based ^»~«,«ttnbutahae to

x each year and onthe weighted averagenumber ofatarem
ag for capitalisation issues of shares onlKhJkxxmber. 1675 andn&Jdy. 3979 Wote 9) and for

he issue of shares onJSth May, 1978 as i£xthad taken place on 1st September,2977 (Note I).

audited Balance Sheeteofthe Companyand^eacfri^ite s

3. Subsidiary ConmanJes ^
.

Tbejainclpat anbaidiazy ctanmim
vriiicharewholly owned, areauolk

sone.i

7. Fixed Assets £’000
Business. .

Cost

Flace«ndlJateofIncorj»i^t^^^vl£txted> -
''

• •-•--- ' : Shake Csqdul

Improvements to short leasehold properties
Furniture, fixtures,motor vehicles midequipment
Assets leased tothizd parties ' ••

446
1,387
196

Accumulated depreciation.

Netbook amount ..

& Trade Investments

r a

2,029
716

1,313

Shares in associated companies at cost together with the Group’s share of
accumulated undistributed profits lees lossesana amounts written. oK ..

Other trade investmentse£ cost : —

£’000

. Money Broking '.{10':.
: S-0

.

- ... ; - •
..

Ml W. Marshall ^Company Tarhititri ;

.

BnBadd.
:

f«.Kpq V
M.W.Marahall (C.L)Limited ..L ..

.
Jersey. 3QtiiOctobcr,!^^ :

MamhaUs Orriand) Limits.:. ;: -_ -

' MarshallrPanabrokera Unatejfe,. . Caynraafelanda,
KCaiahttllsPamatebkaaSat

~

Mmahfllfe(angapore)Pte-Lgritod .-. 4 .

- &c»wc«e,26th:
"Marshalls (HgngKong) j;.vjl .- .Hqpg'Kpog.ah)
M-'W.Marshall A t Amtn%3a&j

. 'i V-bra

7
.159

FinandalSerrices

SaturnHokfeigg^iiditedV;^ " "\ ‘y
=, r'

Saturn y .

Directors' valuation

9. Share Capital

. SatdrttM _
SaturnFupdkto

. .Mn ... . . . . £Kaja ->^,

. vmXfB.y
.•Sv

MCnrnjnnm ’»?™igg«g^i™gyjv ’w*«sB»®WiMay,X975 j-
1’; vSjsirm.-.v \ -v

5g<?tnm tevwtPMQtManaaMpetmGoippany ••

•.

v " ...

Mercantile ^ftmiiwwtinTTfafld' :

Authorised „
3,000,000 Ordinary Stares of2^> each

Issued and folly paid

2,440v000 Ordinary Shares o£25peach

' M-W.l. _
M,W.Marghril(

Marriprilfevsgeas)imjtoiyo00^^9si&f5^,

Saturn Secqntiwaanuted ',r
l'^.'

i

~
1,,,.^. ,„,u

Saturntar^manteLteited.^^^ vVj’:.~^g*^^Dsaftnbacl#jar

;

OdafcEianeXeiuAigLaaiiag.- 29th May.' 1973;?

- Satnrp'SacuntoBs(Hong KqueMMlIfn . Hang Ktmg. tobf
; SSLT¥.Marshall (AustraIia)P6rrtfehi£«r - AustxkHa^

i

i <



nHMftSS!iW<3m±y

EXHIBITIONS
Custoti**w«iUrV
Jiiljr 1&4-2S ; v; £.

_

. . ._

jQlyl7-^^9-;-.^.-:i- yfeetof _
ja&tt^SE' ^xaja^ooj:
July 20-=?? v;~.’. JlragRhfc”

July 23^-is . >^.''jaid<
July 2£-=29-;i\*», 2fe
July 24—2fi Sic- Jto.
July. 2^58i—V.^,
July. 27—Aug. £., ~4Sri
July - 29^Augi 2i,?- - Intern
July 31-£A&lU^ T^es^-Smajner Exliibition

.

Aug. 5=-HtCu 3jiiifciafr JFaftature- Manufactrs. &
Aug. 1?—fl>;.4.AV. <?UistOOT Car.shoiw (08833-4371)

„

Aug. 25—SwCEii* Itotematffi^^tor^oyeife^Siwv?
ScpL 7—^IZ-; Interoatl, Uaxtlwarfc TradesFate"

•. :. .- . -.- ,'.
• ; _

y-.

g^gaa^ait: (<Ura3af«®B4icdfilJuly 28) .'Srty Court O'-

.

-• -Feterboroogtf -^(0733-534451);:':-

^Ugu3^tyCajgbaw^l^54-frH5)

5usit^&. ExJo^79 fOi-SBO 5816)
;«&' Antiques Jfalr C04§6$.22562) . . .

Sbfcrw (ButWt WeffiJ.3683^: •:
•_*

-. , -

ExhtWtlosi (01-2018000) '
.

Eo5txumaat"Tra4e F*ir (01-4284700)
rGttte'Fair (01-855 02011

'

>

;(pt7240S51)

Liverpool
Brighton '.-_

.

.
Wembly Conference Centre

'Grosvefnor HOuse
Corn Exchange, Brighton
Smith Wells, Powys
West Centre Hotel. Fulham
Olympia
Olympia -

Newcastle upon Tyne
Manchester

. Bristol Exbn. Centre
Earls Court
.Olympia

EXHIBITIONS

*a~
<>

j-.

“lh i,
• jS.S

Jujy 23—-^

*
’

- w --..V'>-•'-•-i?: v«xnimacfo^ftivaJUOi» ‘

.

An0 '1 1 ^"1 0 — * A\ n.t \ iwL_l EAi n nKmrt!^)HF lt
— '

- ••

and

^oattlari iimb£iy?L
A8$y K£r3§? National.Hjardwate
Aits: J&rsfafy'ezZ ~KfJVXRO t7S^-TKeTl
• Brtg&aeerine
Auir

- y^rBrtW^cmal TAde FafeAug? 20-=$egn: 2fr rlwemational Falf ’
.

-'
.

..

Augy 20r-r34, ...-.. • XHtematiooal Packaging - and.’ ' F
^xidbitlon—FAKPROCESS (Qj

Tnternatipna) 01)
AUfi.‘ 4oy^»r ,

“ - v*itfne* TwtrtA.^. «J *— — y ^
Aug. 26—29

'”"------ Znspa: ^lirteittational.Shoe SaffiplesFiir
. International FSrtr (0W3£0543)^.??f •_;

ssing

Exhibition
_ _ - .

'(Ol^B lSSIh
.

.28;^^ y„v.l.-Ele<trKai and, EteetrotA^. SS—Seply-li^inibe? and Wnofbv6rk_, ^
Aog. 31^-5ept.‘ 9.-.v -International Fpix of Consunteir Coo^«|ta^?4 6034)

faition

Johannesburg

Dublin :

Hong Kong
K;iagenfurt
Chicago -

Singapore

Maiiho
Izmir
Zurich. ;.- . ..

Berlin
Frankfurt’
Johannesburg
Frankfort
Utrecht

Gothenburg
Moscow
Stockholm

."

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The follnwing is a record" of the principal business and financial: at«.

engagement during the w^k. The ; Board. meetings are. mainly,
for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications arc
not always available whether, dividends concerned are-interims. or
finals. The- sub-divisions shown* below are based mainly on last.

! 16~PaJI MAH sw.

B3LISH!iESS::AND MANAGM^ CONFERENCES
- *-. ’ ; ‘..>y .;'r-

• •*'.
' • •••" •

'

,;)\ A*x£y~r
••• -•••-.

July- 17 Inyfiteitel of Purchamng and Sup^yV-COH— How Grosvenor House Hotel. W1
- -- - / . ' ^serioax^«:«rteis7*(Ascot 23711).?'*.^'.

A*- HirnnnfinnvM( . «r - .«!._ —- - - ’
-

' . OCC.^ TV. w - i’ * ....

year's timetable.

TODAY. JULY IS
..COMPANY MCETINGa-

Brook^ street Bureau.

BOARD MEETINGS
. t-ioalH

AjECB. I Hffitltfff

C6tDml. BK. New has

t

CrSBvn House
Haimrtaii TiL
klkal —
Merer- (Montague L.1
Ritnen UMNcrtiVWteir—

Inturtns:
Almandan Obcaluit
KirsilM (A.)
Lowe I Robert H.J
Meagltt HMov
Puk Oran.
Woaira.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

'

BABlo-AmeilewT Sec* -Cam BljpcPf.
1-575JX. Ln. 2DC

ASKKlated Enjno Ord 0.07p. Stfc Unite

Broadstone Inv Trait 5i«Pt I.TSoc. S'-:pc
P> 1 B25nc

Cans. lotnpalr Elreban TZi^x 1NO. BletXL .

BPC
. 1 977-B2 Spc. 3PC. 19?5>-8fi IcOC

Deventcn U> A-i Z.IZSp -
FoTtnum t. Mason Ord 1S.7ZP
General Funds Inv Trust SocPT 1.7Sac,
Deb 2 V. 3PC .

Hume 6dcPI 2.1 oc
Ir.duitrlci & General Trust Deb HUoc
(City 60-80)

Jamaica 7-1u« 1977-wr 3^
Kitchen Queen- 0.S360
Law Land soePt 1.75pc
London & sc Latyrance Inv Deb 2 ’joc
MEPC IJu
Manalament Agency A Music 2.51 iSo
Mom Bros Ord 207 Bp
North Surrey Water Deb 2. 21*. 2V 3?*pe

'

Samuel vM.) Ord A A S.«7So
United stales A General Trust 3p. SpcPf
1.75pc -

Whan Inv 3.4pePf 1.7PC

.

TOMORROW, ”
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Allied Breweries. 20 Aldermautwnr. EC.
2.30 ....

Churchbury Estates. Ccmaauoht Rooms.
Great Queen SL WC. TZJO .

ULY 17

ureat Mueen at. WC.. _ . . ; i _,i
Dom HtHdino*. Great Eastern Hotel. Liver- SHH”5 Assets t«.
..pool SL ECi 12.00 nS5£L«r<-

MPl Puenlbire : ' - . ; " " '.-.

PMest (Beniamin) "
syiior.e

-
vita- Tv*
Western Board Mills , •.

_ Interims;
Gestetbcr
molt Precision Eng. •

Union Dscoudi
VvkOleembers --•••- **
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

English China Clara. 2.H7Sn
Geevor Tin Mines 2.S93&B3P
Motorola Inc 30cts
Oceana Development inv Trust 0.670
Time. Products 4.BO560
.Treasury Stic 9Lpc in) «3>x

. _ THURSDAY, JULY IS .•-

COMPANV MELTINGS

—

' Atrdow btraamlmes, The Sason Inn. Silver
Si. Northampton. 12.00
Mptne .Sort Drinks. Rtchmond- Way.
Cnelmsley Wood. Birmtngliam. 12.00.

Boots,,20 RJdcrmanburv. tC- 17.

M

Barnett A HaJIarashlre. Cutters' HaU.
Cnureh St. Shefticld. 12.00W,
c^rsL4w£e

’?2.Jr
n pr*eroes - &-n

Ha^lsons A Crosfuid. The Baltic ExcMnpe.
1*7-20 St Mary Axe. 2C.- 11.IS

intemetjo.Tl Paint. Henrietta House. 9
Henrietta Ptaco. W. 12-00 ,.

^SSJk. .
7S Marbomc Road,

Edobaston. Blrminsham, 12.00^ Cntomas). Cnmch St. War-rindion.

'fca*
-
i*

J

E

?SS f?LrJ5£1
*W*

B?'

!

•gsr^sss ln,st- 16-A**
^'-L ArisfcH-d Park Hotel.

waibertOJT, Arundel, West Sussex. 12.S0
P
fu!telb.

V
12.

,

7S
5Wre LOI,Be LBO®' ,ns,rteh'

Pension Fund Property Unit Trust CafdRova'.M Regent St. W. J2.DO .
s^r0

{

r

^

,,

^^
hurchi | l Hater, portmair Square.

Wlten inv. n AustinBOAAQ MEETINGS-
Finals:

Alltait London Preps.
AMra lutL

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT5
Airflow streamllr.es 2.)iSp- :- • •

Allied l ondon Preps O dOTLZSjj
Alpir.o Sb« DrW*s 4.9S&P ..
Barlow Rand 6.474S«7p • •-

Beales (John) 1.8796c
Biiiam ijj a.593B-
bHumi (Percy) a.S3
Caelan Pros
-.1246*
Chemrtofl 0-Bp. O.ESo
Courage D-b IV 3b. *pc, Ln 3*ie. 5>apc
Crr*h» Serins IctcrUMS. CLSSa
Dow.skande GaHI Mtama 31.6S277P

. Duirlicr 3.S9163
Daddee A London ln» Is

- Cl son A Robbins 1.5990
eiys fW I moledm) Deb Z-SBi. Ln 4^DC
Enalish A IntcrraUflMl .Trust. 3Jo .

Firestone Tire A Rubber 27‘rcts
FledgclKio rnvestmenu Dob 5<apc
Gnura: sncUtBltaies Inv Trust Ip
.Ora** Brothers 236»' - -

trenail Whltk-v IJiOlD. A O-SCOp -

.Guthrie 15p
Kavs?r BEOdOr,2.1950 . ....

Trust 5b

A D.T125P

Land Securities Inv
Lee (Arthur) 0-44p
Locker iThomasi Ord «
Northern Securities 3p
Pritcnara services 1.0122u
Quaker Oat*. 3dcts
Southsed Stadium PM 3-Sp, Ord 0.3B8P
Stenebltl 4.5s
UBM -22656ZP
Uttco PI 3’apc. Spew 1.73PC
Wandsworth Variable Rate Red 19B3
£6 6075
Wells Faroe *3rtsWWthread lltv 2.9Q34P
.WRan Inv 1 A*o. B Ord 0.067p

SATURDAY. JULY 21
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

' Exchequer Stk IOUpc 1995 5W
First Castle securities 1 .2060 .

Portsmouth A
.
Sunderland

. Newspapers
SJJSain

SUHCA1, JULY 22
•. DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS
Exchequer Stfc 13i-.pc 1367 £4-3142.
12K 1999-2002 fipc

Treasury Ln Ti'iK 199.7 S-^pc, T2'aPC
1992 6 Vpc

Tenneco Inc
J40U5TON.-TEXAS ®-.

r

-1579-

is our 33rd
consecutive
year of oash-

dtvidend

. payments

"The' 1 97S-

third quarter-dividend T3f~

550 per share on the Common Stock
will be paid September 1l t to.stock-

holders of recordon August-iOl More
than 230,000 stockholders will share in

our earnings.'

M.H COVEY ,^ Secretary

Oil * NaurraJ GsS'PfpehnBS Construction A Farm Equipment

.

Automotive Parts • Chemicals .Agriculture 4 Land Management
Packaging * Shipbuilding • Insurance

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-150,000 accepted for fixed terns of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 20.7.79.

Terms (year&j 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 . 10
Interest % 12 12 12J 12* 12} 12* 12* 32*
^Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,
-Finance' for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London
SEi.-SXP (81-928 7822, sEst- 387). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FPL” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL

Fr.irs. EC 11JO

Hambrot Inv' Trust. 41 Sfehepspate. EC
Whitbread Inv. The Brewery, CWswell st
EC. 12.30- -

.

HOARD MECTNKS

—

Finale:
Allied Callolds
Black Arrow
Brogrtrfiww iPeter)
HAT Grp
Heron Mater
HOOT RobnwJo *

Magnet and Soutbarni
OH ahd Asscd- Inv. Tst-

RU-v Dromin

iWorces(tr)

ipnd

of the .Dr^wiog : Office. Piccadilly Hotel, W1July 17-^9 .;:.;. Afi?di -MaoagemeiM
^ (Ol-Sss 1992) --

-July 17—>19 Beta ?ublicatiohB: Machinery, Adt^iz Vaiae and. Singapore
-. rt-.r . .. , \ y Marketing

•
(01-353 3212)

July lS v:..

.

Offshore Centre:- Ofl and Gas Developments and Regent Street Wl
* _'/ vp > •

:
Energy Programines-in Argentina: i»f439 9021

)

' jujy IS. : ECCT: Europe—Middle East TEariSJorfand Trade 89 Cannon Street
• (01-248 4444)

July. IS—20 .Lloyd’s <xf London. Ptaflg-^nA^dMlddn: Collo- University CoRege, London'

-
. -

, 'guluin. 79/(01-85^ 1000) .
V. ; TT:-*-

1

.

. .The ' Institute, of MetaUajgicafc 'Technktseps;. Heat University' of Aston
.- Treafenent—Methods^md,Me«Jt <0tM6^2251)

INCOMTEC: Product LiahHity-^UatY1 and Practi ce
.in Britain and Abroad <027B 82677)L

"

ju}l 19—20

July 20-

July 22—27
wwv

July 22—r27

ZHB: ^Speaking Course Based on Special Hadustrial
ibjects (00441 27

Europa Hotel; Wl

Bagshot, Surrey
Sabjeots (00441 276717^K ... ... ...

...: CCC: A Practical Guide to. Business Lav. in the Queen’s College, Cambridge
. . v • :

1 uk .<oi4S2 fi882>' : •-

Ja^y 22—2& -.;^iv\Centre. .-'

: foy • Hrt^hsLoh; /. Sthm&j? 'Summer Universi ty of Technology,
... . .

. • - V,; ~Prdgraimie p0509'83171} ‘ .v-j'-.O.:-, - Loughborough
July 23^-24 'jPfoant&t Tjnres: Budget 1979—Nev? mreettitras for Dorchester Hotel,

- . .. .. -«.« - -- •
-

• park Unef W1
Sackville Hotel,- Hove .

Regent’s Park,- NW1

Regent’s Park, NW1

Churchill College, CambridgeJuly 30^AU£1..*:
_ ..-- Sedhnenta C0l-»2-.2481)

.

• >-<-

Juty SO-r^^ ^- Corirwa'er;; . &tric . Trainee • Programming ^ <3aFUrse Cannock, Staffs.
-* .•.

rr- ^(&nDckr2SMV; . .'m
*

July 31
' British Safety 'Council: Prodfict Liabilc^r-Ld the HUton Hotel, Wl

Worthing

Stroud
TralTord Carpets
Unlpat?

Into/ Intel
BcxittOrdS . —
Blrnild QlUleast
Ruotha"' Enq*.
Glayt Glover
MrMi'll-n
MHdniTi Inv. T9.
Yule Cairo
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

British S 'American Him 2.0ST3TP

M
L**’g

'

second Dual Tn«t 2.71o
WEDNESDAY. JULY 18

- COMPANY-MEETINGS— • '
Alliance Inv. 1-2 Laurence Pountney HIH.

afskh|
2
TRi. 90 AMwycli. WC. 12.00

.Brown Shloley. Founders Court. Lothbory.

CootWri-.c stationery- IT Eaton Place.

SW. 12JM - ..
Courtaukfc. Eorooa Hotel. Orocvener
Sopare. W. 12.00

,D>wwi l>KimitlOMl. North British Hotel.

Edinburgh, 11,45 .

English A International Trait. 117 Old
• Braid f- EC. 2-30 - .. „G-Tdan ri ulsl, -Cietan KeH. i-aKtaa St,

SW. 12.

M

rinnrle. 20 AJOerma-burv. EC. 'I-SO
Hiahams. Wood Nook MMs. Accrtnmon.
12.31 .

HIP *vP‘iii|-> Inv Treat B watcrico PUee.
«w. 2A-^

. T-rihitt 24 P-rna-d Place. W. 12.00
4- Wtr*«TVraod. Z4 Wlnmore St W. 11.00

eriARD MEETINGS—
Ph»*ls:

B-sftjm Mill*-
imr-rivrriA Morris
Jones Stroud

Denovwere
maters
Dowty
Fcdaae
Hasiemere Ests
Hollis Bros, and ESA
Nesretti and Zamora
5i. Georpes Laundry
Trusted Con.

Interims:
Greenfnjr Inv.
Jamesons Chocolaus
Paramhe_
Romney Tst
couth Ahlcan Land Exnirn.
Sonthvaal
mud Jteets Expfrn. and Mna. -

Western Deep Levels
‘ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS1—

-

Alliance Inv 2.7t>
Bell A Sima 4J056p ..

•

Boots 3. So
Ellenrcad Ring Mill 1.656b
General Mining & Ph\ pf sac - •' •-

Leigh Interests 2.905o
London Prudential Inv Trust 1 .Sod •-

MsnrtM Brewery S.SBg
Moorhouse A Brook 3.96p. 7>racP( 2. 129pc
Normand Electrical 1.9672b
Pawson CW. L.) 1.6914 b
Rowtgn Hotels 4.191 45u
Soettcer Clark Metal inds 0.9Ep - -

Warren Plantations 5.BOSo - -

Wedgwood 2.42Bp

FRIDAY. JULY 20COMPANY MEETINGS

—

BWam U>. Royal Victoria Hotel. SheSVeW.
12.00 ....

Brent Walker. 23 Tower Piece. Tower Hill.
EC 4.30

PMtstmuth A Sunderland NewsoaperA
The News Centre. HUsea. Portsmouth.
12.39

Robartson Feeds. S3 BurnhiK Road. Beck-
enham. Kent. 10.30
Sumne Clothes. 5umr!e House; Leeds,

BbbRO MEETINGS-—
Finals:

Common Market TsL
H«ur Services
Lvnton
Now (Jersey Knit
WaHh Fashion

lottrims:
Carilol Inv. Tst. -.

GtesBow Stockholders Tst
Lloyds Bk.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from July

•'
Quota' loans repaid Non-quota loans A4

Yeanr
Up (O 5

Over 5, np to 10
Over 10, up to
Over 15, up to
Over 25 .:

repaid
at

hy-ElPf AT .maturity5 fay ElPf ~ A* maturityS

12* 12 • 12* 131 13* 13

12* m 12! 13 13 13*
15 12J m -.12* 13* m 13*
25 12| m 12* 13* 13* 13*
.... m 12} . 12* 13* 13* 13|

• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent "higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

1- principal and interest). $ With half-yearly payments of interest only.

PNVIA
FederalNational MortgageAssociation

; Announces that it
^
willnow offer its

Bank ofAxnerickNT&SA

A-G.Bedker • -

Incorpomted

Citibank,N^A.

Continental Bank
ContinedtaX CliaoIvViitioBal Barnft

.
and Truss Company of Cfaloago'

Goldman, Sachs & Co..

Lehman BrothersKuhnLoeb
.. Incorporated

MerrillLynch Government Securities Inc.

..
. Salomon Brothers

July 16, 1979

.if

<SriXJ

-rtw

47.Aiwcxiai^OrotigAnies

v;- -

-

1
;

- r;«L» • -.*•

Tv^iVw^ -V

' <t iuaiRwie-^.--;- 5.

r, none of whomi shores are hfltod ao rstock eotrirense, are

lamedShare
Capital

i-

t <’$o25)aaKKi£lSorv^asliraiteff

PlaceJMdPiate irfIncorporation ;

its legaleraemefland allaoconatsxicr expenses, the costofprinting, advartising.anddxcuiotnjg this

Offer for Sale, the fees and expensea of the Keceivinc Bankers and the Registrars and a fee to
.Warburgs. The aggregate costs and expenses payable Ire the Company in respect of the Offer for
Sale are estimated to amount to £272,000. Warburgs wul nay its own legal expanses, a fee to the
brokers and commisshmsto underwritersof1*percent; on the Offerfor Sale priceofeach share.

19. Taxation
. The Companymayhave been a close company as defined by Section 282 of the Income and Cor-

—Xlrrrrf-mue/? - puratk» Taxes Act 1970 during certain' periods since incorporation- Having regard to advice
.-yuiiLiiiucu

received, the Directors are ofthe opinfon that, following the Offer for Sale, the Company will,not
- - -

.
. . be a.rioDecompany.

''.' /• •' Under the Suhecription Agreement, the executive Directors have
indemnities (inter alia in reapect of income tax, estate duty and
tire Companyand its subsidiaries.

31. Inflatfam Accounting

. Ihe Directors have considered the possihle effectBof the BySton ofinflation acooun

itkffl list for the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale Will open at 10 ua. on
’nuzreday, 19th July, 1B79andmaybodosedatany time thereafter.

This fena, duly completed, together with a sterl iac cbeone or banker's draft (drawn In
sterUngon a bank or brand! thereofand payabio in England. Scotland orWales) nude pay-
able to "Williams A Glyn'a Bank Limited” and crossed "Not Negotiable", representing
payment In ftdl at the application price, should be lodged wtth Williams A Glyn’s Bank
Limited, New Issues Department. P.O. Box 495, 97 Lombard Street, London ECSP SDL not
later than 10 a.m. onThursday, lBCb July, 1979. A separate cheque or banker's draft must
accompany each application. No application can be considered unless these mmihmi« are
fulfilled. AH cheques areliabletobe presented forpayment.

.
Bahrain 15th March, 1976

TtnKywin.fifh April, 1978

- ^October, 1976 ^
Jenrey,2itiiHaKi 197B - '\ ,‘

. j 'i

:.;BJD.5iLooo.
32.0 permit.

:• BJJ.IOJOOO,
: 49.0per cent.

'

-ED.KU300.
. 24.6 percent.
•. £28.000,

25U) per cent.

tun a lease for _

i tin June,L98^*fid 1887.

_ .whichis sufficient for the (

-jtftqidreaig^WaTBhii^ york pffliS.-hag'a ffpor jute. of llffO aq^RTn'fiy^andis

. i -are' mdftr leases or'tenancy. g
'^&re the qffieggQf(Hr Ratorfated companies in Bshniizt

. . on a
anmmi: TheGroup'd office

_ .iiKaBCpiiffih^iijore, Sy^nay
mostly jM a 4hta£ term aataf®.

b«^:

• - . . MiJiTZKaSiy ^ - --- .

paj-mfsp-sKir
“ ‘ "

Onfeia^ Shares
ofSftpmwh-

s

.‘

L'-'jfiJBfi"-
'

is:v-‘i7,A f D.-G. gootchbrckik-

- 'EmBari ofCsrnek:r .,.- ---V.
-

,i .-:

it*

00,006

S7.820
78W-‘:'
fpUMV-'"'.

lindWaxxea
the Group

of£10,600 per
may.decadem eachyear (being

Director). .During the year
Me emofomentB w
atony; time during

aforther
and, the

,1979,-the

has or had«uy jntererf; in any assets which. "»fehfax twoj0M) No
_

^tbe^^S»rey^^>te™hsidfexiffitakMa asp whole: "
- _

1

I^nof this'DfBar for
rabanreWhich may
fahnHmp «Hnh
Share capital. ' -

8. MAterinl

: fec-in^w=«»for

Street; ^g^g^SLbefiy^
ai a} Joha

iate taxatiem
jn favour of

Exposure Draft 24 issued, by the Accounting Standards Committee of the professional account-
ancy bodies. In the opinion of the Directors, the effect on the ceJculatioa of the Group's earnings
is unhkely tobe significant.

U. General
.

0 Neither the Company nnr any anBridjayy ia engaged in or baa, so for as the Directors are

aware, any litigation or claim of tpHtwrial importance pending or threatened against it. .

Gi) No amount is required f6r any ofthematters referred to inparagraph 4 of the Fourth Schedule
to the Companies Act 1948-

'

<z£T> Rricb Waterhouse & Co. have given, and have not withdrawn their written consent to the

issue of this Offer for Sale with the metanon of their report and the references thereto in the form
‘[andcontext which they are mduded. -.

<rv) The documents attached to the copy of this Offer for Sale delivered to the Registrar of Com-
: pamas for registration were tbe written consent referred to in sub-paragraph (hi) above, the state-

ment of Price Waterhouse & Co. setting out the adjustments made in arming at tbe figures con-
tained in their report (as set out herein) and“1“'— *v—.* J : *•*— *>—=»>

contracts referred to in paragraph 8 above.

13. Documents Available for
:
Inspection

The Sale Agreement and the-Suhscriptian Agreement, both dated 11th' July, 1979; referred to in

paragraph 9 above and-copies ofthe&IIowinff documents may be inspected ax the offices ofSlaughter

and May, 35 Basinghall Street,'London ECSV 5DB during usual business hours on any weekday,
^Satedaya axcepced, for a period offourteendaysfollowing the data ofthis Offer for Sale*—

(i) the Memorandum and Articles ofAssociation ofthe Company;

.

‘
ffi) the audited consolidated accounts of the Company for the two financial years ended

30th April, 1979;

(hi) the documents delivered to the Registrar of Companies mentioned in paragraph 12fiv)

above; add !•-••

(iv) the Accountants’ Report.
x

'• - ;

Dated 11th July, 1979. ..

ProcedureforApplication ; . . , . ,

Williams & Glyn’a Bank Limited. New Issues Department, P.Qi Be* 425, 87 Lombard Street.

London ECSP 3DL. will receive applications which must be for a nritriimnn of 200 shares or for the

following multiples of shares:

—

AppUcationB for notmorethan 2,000 shares ; in multiples of20G shares.

AypBv^HnrMc for over 5,009 shareAjmd not more than 5^00 shares: ln multlples of 500

times. 1
'

' Applications for over 5.000 sbases and not more than 2G.000 shares z in multiplee of 1,000

ah®**®*
. \_

-

- AppOcatiohs for over 25,000 shares: in multisdes .of 5^00. shares,; ; ...

.

coprideretioa will be given- to applications received from employees of the Group
tincIiHSnff executive Directors of the Company) up to a total of5W.0CK> shares Ifmadtron ihespecial

- ^k appBcatian. forma made available to than. Such, applications must be for a minimum of 50
’ Stares, ^for 100 ahara and thereaflurm multiples of 100 m*to 2.000 shares, in multiples of 600 up
itp®»O0Oshares. ^ multiples of 1,000 up to aromimum ofZO^OO shaxea; ...

Applications must be made bn -the accompanying Appficatiou Iforin and- forwarded -to

TXmrw.u & Glyu’SBank limited. New lasttes Department, P.O. Box 425, 07Lombard Street.

T^rwVn gesp SDL together with a sterling chequc or banker’s draft few -Die foil amount
yy»iiif»pw ^ppHwitiim m tn arrivenot later than 10 ami. on Thursday, 19th July, 1979.

•fcWh piTIltfV aravMwpgeiad by a wnpmufan cheque Ot banker’s draft (drawn in Sterling

on a banfor branch thereof and payable in England^ Scotland- or Wales): ' Cheques must be
made payable to “Williams & Glyn’s Bank Lunited” an(r-cni8aed "Not Negotiable”. S.G.

Wariranr& Co. Ltd. reserves theright to present all cheques for p^pxdent on receipt and to reject

any ammeatian, in particular multiple or suspected multiple applications. S. G. Warburg £Co. Ltd-
intiteSc glnwri^a ffhaqmw cfsucceesfol applicants and to retain I>ttm ^Aoregtanra ana sarelus

appliratiw(ft mnwroi pemfing such clearance. Due completion and dehyny-ofian Application Form
fey a cheque will constitute a warranty that the cheque will be honoured op first

pwarrtnfrtfm- attention is drawn tothe declaration in.£ho Application Formto that effect. - - -

e of applications will be conditional on the Council ofThe Stock Exchange .admitting— ^ — “ - to the Official Lint not later than 23rd duly, 1979. Moneys
aot satisfied by that dateand in
: hLa separato account. If 'any

application ia not accepted or is aeeetitad fir fewer shares thanthe appUeifor ,
the appji-

catim moneys osr tbe balance thereof. -as the case may be, will be returned t̂Eraugn-the post at the

applicant's risk

Arrangements have bean made for the registration by the Companyofthe shares now offered for

sale free ofstamp dutyinXha namesof applicantsor pareonsm.whose favour Letters of Acceptance

have been renounced, provided that, in cases of renunciation. Letters p£ Acceptance (duly com-
TjJeted in accordance with the instructions contained therein) are lodged for rejostcatipn not latar

than5thSesoamber. 1979. Shflrecartiflcateawillbaiasued on 3rdOctober, 1979.

Oncarponued under the Companieg Acts 1948 to 1967; registered in England No. 20597140

Offerfor Sale by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. of2,000,000 Ordinary
Shares of25p.each at 160p persharepayable in full on application

jfeNnaiher ofKhares.axsiliefUbr
''

iHrAmount enclosed at 160p per share

... £
Please fill ia nuplber ofshares applied for and amount ofattached cheque

Applications mum be for a minimum of 200 shares or for tbe following multiples of shares. Appli-
cations for not more than 2.000«har» : fa multiples of SOD shares. Applications for over 2.000 shores
and not more than 5,000 shares: ha multiples of 500 shares. Applications for over 6.000 shares and not
raoro than 25,000 shares: in multiple® of 1,000 shares. Applications for over 25.000 shares: in multiples
of S.000 Bharoft, No eradications for'any other number of shares can he comndered and tbe right is
reserved to rejocs any application. In particular raulllple or aucpectedmnltiple appOcatlons

.

Td: S. C. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

I/We enclose a cheque for the above-mentioned sunnlrtt. being the amount payable in fliU onai
tion fur the above rated number*: of Ordinary Shares oT 2Bp each of Mercautile House Ho

: to purchase -that number of aach shares on the terms of your
d subject k» the Meanarandumaziil Articles of Aasociatlon of the

Company and I/we hereby undertake and agree to accept the same or any lesser number in respect
at which this application may be accepted. I/We hereby authorise you to procure my /our nmnefsl
to be placed on the Register of Members of the Company as hahterfr) of such of the said shares the
right to which is not effectively renounced, and to send a renouncaable Letter of Acceptance in
respect thereof, and/or a cheque for any moneys returnable, by post at my/our risk to the address
given in tbe box below,

I/We understand that due completion and delivery of this Application Form accompanied
cheque -wiU constitutc a. warranty that tbe cheque will be honoured on first presentation.

Limited ("the Cpmpany’9. 1/Wa offer td puzduuse-tfc
Offer for Sale dated Jlth July, 1979 and subject to the I

ocknoir
may beheld

«. J-BarksHrafor'andembriwlfi^ifia

'ftCo. Ltd, (thh^SatoAgreeananl!").

i p p .A'- .i-
; Sarinifefie and Others (2) ftc

ie>^Snbscri^taon
‘a -IT—u nral

J
yr

S. G. Warburg &Co. Ltd.,
SOGresham Street.

London KC2S2ESB-

Cstenove ft Co.,
ISTohenhouse Yard.
LondbftEC2R7AN

WaSanm ftgftreVBaffWIJimtoc^
- ’

SOBirrfimXjajM. :

lra>awiECffi,3S)!P

-aHdftum Wtuiams ft

EH22AG, eff 16OH
i*a Bask Limited

iVHegistms, limited. P>0. Box

Giya’s Rssk Limited;—11/12 Bentiete Hal, Birmingham &
BS1 iNRr'SW James Street, Iivenmol LS 5TH; 38 Mosky S

iEer. Jerseya™ from ibb Royal BnMcleaster^Bet. St- Heifer, Jersey and

Street, Glasgow Gl 3BA,

MercantileHouseHoldings limited.
MercantiJe Houee, .

*

'-66Csnnou Street,
LoD4ra££MN^D,.

Williams ft Qlyn.’sBnnfc LhniteiL "
-

67Lombar4Sttee±..'
XomImi EC3P 3DL •

i, 31 St, Afefrew Square, Efinbufgh
he following branches ofWiffiams ft

am 32 BBS; 88/88 Baldwin Street, Bristol

Street; Manchester M60 2BE; and 6?7

Royal Bank of Scotland limited, 9S Buchanan

that the Letters of Acceptance and cheques for any moneys returnable
clearance ofappBcants 1 cheques-

Important.—To comply with the provisions of the Exchange Control Act 1947, the appli-
cant(s) must make the declaration contained In the following paragraph or. If unable to do
so,, must delete finch paragraph and arrange for this Form to be lodged through an Autho-
rised Depositary? or on Approved Agent In the Bepnhllc of Irelandf- No application can bo
considered unless this condition isfulfillad.

1/We hereby declare that 1 anu'wc Bra sot resident outside the Scheduled Territories^ and am/are
not acquiring the above-mentioned shares as the uaminee(e) of any person(a) resident outside those
Territories- .

July, 1919. O) Signature

Please use Block Capitals

^.Christian or Faxenamete)
fin, foil}

Stmunna
(Ur^ Mra^ Miss or Title)

<—Address (in full)

tin the case ofJoihtAppHcaifqag all farther flpplimnm must sign and complete,below)

a. Signal

Christian or ForenameCs)

.

On foil) ' i-. v
Address (in foil)—

Surname —

3. Signature.— . — —

- - Christian or Forename(e)-

(in foil) t ;

Address On full)

Mr.. Mrs.,Mias orTitle

Surname — —
Mr» Mrs., Miss orTitle-

I

I

L_

Please pin your chequehere —
; A Corporation may complete under haws by a duly authorised officer Who should state file

.
representative capacity.

“No receipt will be tefiued for tbe paym*nt on appUcatlmi, but an acfcnowledBemant win be
forwarded through tha'post in dde’course, either by a folly paid Letter of AcceptanoB for all tim
shares applied for, car fay a fully paid Lettar-or Acceptance for part of the shares applied for and a
-cheque for any Burpltpmoney, or*fay~tfas returnfaychequc through the post of tfcp application money,
in each case -ot the nsfcof tbe applKaiittB). . • • -

• * tExchange Control Act 1M7'
-Authorised DepasfEflrJ&Tare fisted in the Bjuiffof England'e Notice ECl end inaimia Banka and

Stockbrokers In and Solicitors practising In tip* United Kingdom, the Channel Islands and the
Isle ofMan. AnApprovedAgent in the Republic- ofIreland Is defined in theBank af Enriand’s Notice

" EC10. ,, ,
• — ....

The Scheduled Territories at present comprice the United KangdonL. the Channel Islands, toe
Isle ofMan, the Republic,of Ireland and Gibraltar. -

£-jbExax&pIss ofamouhte payable onapplleatum

'

SOOebaras £320 2.000 shares - .

800 „ £950 5,000 ..
1,000 • „ £1,«W 10.000 ,. ..

£3J0B 25.000 shares £40,000
£8,000 30,000 — £90,000
£16,000 ——————

J

total to !
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IWw otherwise Indicated. prim amt not dividends are br pence
ud.dtnMmotiaits art 25p. Estimated price/earningi ratios and
coven art based cn Weft aniaal reports ml accounts and. where
pou[He, at npdated no hatt-yeerfy flpra. P/Es are cefcntrted hi
the basis of eet distribution: hracfceted figures indicate 10 per
cent, or mere difference if cakoizfed an 'nir flstrflnthm. Corns
are based ao "marlmom'' tistrfbutian. Yields are based on middle
prices, ate press, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent mid allmr far
ahie of declared distributions and rights. Suavities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted Indusiec of Urn
iiimteaeEt dolbr premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment dollar
premium.

• "Tap
11
Suck.

* Highs and Lows marked thus law been adlnsted to allow for rights

issues lor cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed-

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on appflcalion-

8 Figures or report awaited.
*

ft Unlisted security.

# Price at time of suspension.

«f indicated dividend after pending scrip end/or rights lane: cover
relates to previous dividends « forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

A Mot comparable.

?
Same Interim: reduced find and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

Forecast dividend; caver on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranting lor tfivfdends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow far tfiares which may also rank for dividend at
a future dale. No P/E ratio usually prodded.

f ExdufSog a final dividend declaration.

# Regional price.

B No par value.

a Tax tree, h Fibres based on prospects of other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate fSM or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after send Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
a interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earrings based ou preliminary ftgires. s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to preriou.
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest anmal earebigs. n Fore rT
dividend: cover based on previous year's tamings, v Tax free up Ce.

30p in tlw £. w Yield allows for currency dmise. y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. zDiridend and yield Include a special payment
Conr floes not apply lo special payment. A Net dhriderrd and yield. B
Preferewe dfridend passed or dcferred-C Canadian. E Uimramt
tender price. F Drektend and yield based <m prospect is or othrr official

estimates for 197MQ. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending
3rt> and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1975-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. K Dividend and yield

•based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures
based on pmspectis or other official estimates for 1978-79. (L Gross.T -

Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, f} Yield based ou *

HSSUTrpUcn Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maUrUy of stock.
-

Abbreviations: Jd ex dMdend; b ex scrip Issue; ar ex ri^ta; a ex all;

d ex capital distribution. - -

“ Recent Issues w anil “ Rights ” Page 13

This service H avaftaWe to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom lor a fee of £500
per annum for each security

OPTIONS
‘

3-month Call Rates

CENTRAL AFRICAN
Nov. May Falcon Rh30c

Kzj _ RfcotfnCorp. Wjp.- RoaaCW5.K4„
No*. May Wanfde CoL fBtl
— |Zan.Cpr^BKL24„

* as
85 1274 -
59 9.4 Q9I
10 117^ -

Industrials

A- Brew
BOC tnd.„—....
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Eabeodc
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—
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—
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<

e!bj
1

Sen. Aeddere~J
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G.U-S.'A'.
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G.K.N
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house of Fraser..

9 -Inrns".
b I.C.L-l
7 inveresk—
2A KCA
32 LaArofce
52 Legal & Sen.
18 Lex Sendee.
18 Lloyds Bank..
18 "Urfs”
28 London Brick.

—

SO Lonrho—.

2ft Lucaslnds.
7 -Mann-.—
10 Mffcs. A Spoer_
8 Midland Bs*
21 N.E.I

&2 Nat. WesL Baric.

M Do.Warrams_
12 P&ODtt
a Pi«sw
3S R.HJA
50 Rd* Ora.

14 Reed Irani. ..

S
Sean
Spiders

28 Te-xn .

2b Thom——.
18 TnalKona—

24 Tche Invest. 38
3 Unilever —— 55
55 U.D.T. 5
7 Utd.Drepety— 18
5 Vidtere 18
22 WoohurtK 712
14
11 Property
25 Brit. Land 7h
| Cap. Counties

9

l Land Secs 25
8 MEPC 17
2S Peachey 13“ Samuel Props.— M
H TownA City 2U
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NEB calls on Whitehai

to finance titanium plant
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

the GOVERNMENT has been *

7
“"-*”

“suonUer for a provide some funds, tnougn
told by the

materii which
™P

?itaJ to UK these are not expected to be

Board that up to £20m of state material
much more than £2m or Sm.

meet might be reluctant to rely subsidiary. and

aid should be provided as aeroengine production much

^cklTas” possible to finance J*j£*»*£R5JS£ hopU%“°^ciaj^3E
oeen nyiu0 tu

consortiam tion might loin the project laterthe construction of a titanium - - . , _

production plant in Hartlepool hackers to 3oin a« no private -aJKS ZX S* « the Gove^ent proves the

S'TnsUtuUok'las'agreed to Royce and DU which is also

provide the money involved in the

initial cash.

production Precisely how the state aid

would be provided depends on

"SS financial institutions what regional_and other Govern-

to manufacture titanium

Rolls-Royce aero engines

following a decision by the

present supplier. ICI, to with-

draw from the business.

If new UK facilities are not

provided in time to start

production by 1982, Rolls-Royce

will have to import titanium

from Japan or the U.S., which

would create technical prob-

lems. In addition, the Govern-

have been approached and meat help is available after the

have had meetings with the Government announces Us new

NEB and the InSstzy Depart- regional policy plans todayv
and

a
b
n° nmie Iras yet agreed makes clSar what role the NEB

w make a staLble investment, will hlav in the future of tinswill play

<Vs a 'result”the NEB has told type of project

cirK^hJosil Industry A site has been earmarked

Secret that the project for the plant on
.

British Steel

should go ahead with the state Corporation >n HartlepaoL

providing most of the cash. Planning permission has been

Rolls-Royce, which is an NEB sought.

likelyVeto

electronics move

for NEB |

Oil licence

delays

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE NATIONAL Enterprise

Board's plan to create a new
electronics holding company
out of its present portfolio is

likely to be vetoed by the

Government.

The plan was suggested

recently by Sir Leslie Murphy,

chairman of the NEB, in

response to Government pro-

posals to sell off some NEB
holdings to the private sector.

The two most important

holdings la the electronics

sector are 50 per eent of Fer-

ranti and 24.4 per cent in

International Computers

Limited.

It was suggested by \he

NEB that those companies be

pat together with other hold-

in computer program-

ming companies. Data Record-

ing Instruments and possibly

INMOS, tha micro-electronics

subsidiary, and NEXOS, a

new office equipment subsidi-

ary o« the NEB.
The plan has been opposed

by the Department ct

Industry, which does not

believe the gronplng could

make a useful industrial unit

The NEB's suggestion is

regarded by City analysts as

a defensive move in response

to the Government attack on

the Industrial strategy role of

the NEB.
Ministers will he told that

Investors wonld be unlikely to

find a general electronics port-

folio as attractive as some of

the NEB's particular share-

holdings, like that in Ferranti.

Sir Keith Joseph, the

Industry Secretary, is expec-

ted to announce his general

policy toward disposals by the

NEB in the next few days.

He is expected to ask for some
£100m to be raised, but It is

unlikely that he will specify

exactly how this should be

achieved.
The NEB will, therefore,

have some freedom, but it

could not form a new holding

company without
_
Ministerial

permission. This would

almost certainly be withheld.

No easy task to go private.
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may stop

new drilling

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

PLO likely to gam

Ankara office after

role in ending siege
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE . PALESTINE Liberation The four Palestinian, belong-
IJOLEl

.
JTAUCliOJ.Ul.Ei U _

---
. . VKm.im

Organisation -stands to make jag to aj _r

considerable .political gains from faction called Eagles

its successful role as mediator Palestinian Liberation ” ^kfiled
succesaxui xwc jucumlui - :

.

in- negotiating the surrender Turiush S»

early yesterday of tie Arming the

young
^
terror^s °hoWUig 13 One Egyptian was

eS in Ankara.
Eg
^See artta suffei^^ores.

S$**2?
Carli?r " ^ 45

‘ demoded ^SSSSm to fly

Th. Turkish Government, them and^ ******£
which flew four PLO officials, the country and ^led_wi
led by Mr. Abu Firas from Turkey to sever ties with Israel

Baghdad to intervene, is ex- and EgyPl -

pected to show its appreciation Anthony
by allowing the PLO to open an
office in Ankara. It had been
dragging its feet on this issue

for three years.

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the
Turkish Prime Minister, said:

McDermott adds

from Cairo : The Egyptian

Government, relieved at the out-

come of the siege, has a&ked the

Turkish Government to supply

full details about the four

Palestinian raiders. Dr. Mustafa

Tax group

regain seized papers

embarrassed the
BY DAVID FREUD

THE ROSSMINSTER group of which have

SSrSySe The

™ Pridav on the srounds of retrospectively against
on Friday on ^ doviaed by Mr. Tucker

SnSSWS&TSi return” of Sr” which Jhe R-m ,n,ter

ail seized documents tomorrow. ^CM-uS^SSimodSSSS!}

THE GOVERNMENT is close to

announcing its decision on the

future role of British National.

Oil Corporation. A Cabinet com
mittee has already discussed

draft proposals and details

should be made known next

week.

In the meantime, several oil

companies have” warned the

Government that delays in the

confirmation of new offshore

licences — partly caused by the

Conservatives' review of BNOC
— may prevent them from be-

ginning exploration work this

summer.
A postponement of drilling

activity would be an embarrass-

ment to Mr. David Howell.

Energy Secretary, who last

week repeated his call to in-

dustry to increase the pace of

offshore drilling. He said it

was “vitally important” that

further exploration work should

go forward.

At least six offshore groups
have told Energy Department
Ministers and officials that they

would be ready to begin ex-

ploration work as soon as the
sixth round licence conditions

are approved.

One group, led by a U.S. in-

dependent company, has almost
completed charter arrange-
ments for a rig to begin drilling

next month. That contract is

now said to be in jeopardy.

At least three rigs may be

lost to UK offshore drilling

activity this year if the delay

is prolonged. In some cases

“I would like to mention with Khalil. Egypt s Prime Minister,

special gratitude the gieat con- in statements yesterday gave

tribution made by the PLO in an impression of reconciliation,

the way of avoiding blood- After threats of reprisals made

shed." Mr. Yassir Arafat, the while the siege was on yester-

PLO leader, and his envoys had day, his government was not

exerted' “ extraordinary efforts " now going to give official mck-

so that the occupation ‘‘came Log tot the ferocious weekend

to an end without turning into attacks in the Egyptian Kress,

a hig catastrophe.” said Mr. aimed mainly at Syria, but also

j?cev jt_ against the Palestine Liberation

Turkey has been reluctant up Organisation,

to now to permit -PLO repre- The
;

attacks on Syra: came

sentation because it believed about' because the

Palestinian organisations, had the Palestinian Revolution, has

helped train left-wing Turkish admitted openly, being con-

militants. Mr. Firas, who held nected with “Saiqa, the

a news conference at the Iraq Syrian-dominated group in the

Embassy after his mission, said PLO.
.

.

that the PLO office in Ankara There is littie doubt that

would be “ opened within, a few hostility towards the Pales-

weeks." tinians — of whom .
there are

It is unlikely, however, that about 80.000 in Egypt-—has been

this new move would cause considerably exacerbated.

Turkey to change its Middle President Anwar Sadat yester-

East policy. day sent a message of appreaa-

Mr. Ecevit, whose own poli- tion to Mr. Ecevit for nis

tical position is shaky; has also Government's efforts. Dr. Khalil

benefited. He handled the was adamant that no concessions

emergency with determination had been made to Palestinian,

and diplomatic finesse, involv- demands, in particular for the

companies, not yet ready to

It will also apply for the ex- schVmfr—in last year’s Finance begin drilling, are anxious to

tension of an injunction granted
Act start seismic evaluation work so

on Friday evening preventing T
'

he Revenue is believed to that exploration wells might be

the Inland Revenue taking any- have takon about 12 vanloads of sunk early in next year's drill-

thing further from the Mayfair
docimi ents from the Ross- ing season-"O , « UUllUll^uu ^ —— —

_
I -

premises of Rossrainster anci m jnster aQ(j A.J.R. Financial I The groups ready to begin**

T1J - i uuuaLi-A . i + ,,v’ o* w*,r“ - —-

—

the connected A.J.K- rinanciai services offices before the in-
1 work are among those condition-

Services. junction prevented further

The searches were conducted seizures at 6.30 pm.

bv about 70 Revenue officials. The indiscriminate nature of

helped by 23 Scotland Yard dc- the seiznre is likely to be the

tectives. under a warrant to main grounds of the application

search for evidence of suspected for injunctions tomorrow,

tax fraud. The plaintiffs, the two com-

^
The searches which began at

tha? tiie
f am, took in the offices

niKni'.ie t^nt Hnnimpnis without
two companies and the homes

of five individuals connected, or

formerly connected, with the

group.

These included Mr. Tom
Benyon. the Conservative MP
for. Abingdon, who was a co-

officials took documents witnout

reading them.
Section 20C of the Taxes

Management Act, under which

S I
— °<*r»tiDS —W.

ally awarded licences on 42

blocks on the UK Continental

Shelf. They have urged the

Government to confirm operating

agreements and work pro-

grammes already worked out

with the corporation.

But here the Department is in

a quandary for it has not yet

decided BNOC’s future role.

The consensus view in the

industry is that the corporation

will be allowed to remain ai

only those things “which he

has reasonable cause to believe

founder of Rossrainster in 1973 may |je required as evidence
and resigned as a director more

for purposes of proceed-

than a year ago. mgs"
Other homes searched were fraud,

those of Mr. Ronald Plummer, Yesterday the two companies

director of Rossminster, Mr. emphatically denied any kuow-

john Trotman. a former direc- ledge of an offence involving

tor and Mr. Richard Gardiner, fraud in connection with or in

who used to be an associate. relation to tax.

Also searched was the home Mr. Benyon said the .».eveniic

of Mr. Roy Tucker, the tax had grossly over-used its

adviser who has worked closely powers in collecting evidence-

with Rossminster to market a He bad never given any tax

series of tax avoidance schemes advice .personally-

large-y as a measure of oil

supply security for the UK.

But a number of its privileges

will almost certainly be axed

in connection With 'tax and ii may be encouraged to sell

off some of its interests to pn
vate enterprise.

Oil company executives have

said that it may be disruptive to

the industry to dismantle BNOC
completely. But many have

urged the Government to divei

the Corporation of its monitor-

ing powers and return the full

watchdog role to the Depart-

ment of Energy.

ine such diverse powers as Iraq, release - of one Syrian and a
U T Anki,Kuwait, Libva, Saudi Arabia Lebanese arrested in March and

and Syria in the effort to end sentenced to life imprisonment

the siege. in Egypt for arms smuggling.

Hope for Mnzorewa

in Kenya statement
BY OUR FOREIGN STAfF

AFRICA roust not close its of the Patriotic Front—a move

eyes to the “ very significant which would automatically pre-

change " which has taken place elude any further OAU attempt

in Rhodesia since the May elec- to organise an aU-party confer-

tions. according to Mr. Mwai ence on Rhodesia.

theijex column
. .r •

Later this weekthe.first.ntthe -

big four clearing banks, 'Iaoyds^..;

announces its interim

figures and on aH the evulenitor

thev should be .
very good. ^FhfejJ

combination of sharply higher. ^
interest rates and : huojrantjoyi;.-

demand should mean that; ^av-
aggregate, the. four banks^ Ioh-

tpntn profits will rise

cent plus. .

For the full year ap

expecting an increase of

third for all banks except

Midland, which has sold Its,

profitable insurance broking

operations. Most assume .that

interest rates will fall faSriy.;

significantly later this year antU-
.
V

"clearing bank
DIVIDENDS jnet)

bW Ui. :-ban^. J

.

:?-i

; Srlca, W
a . dividend ^ cover 1

times. J «
w&wever,^- lihere - =«e

tn • hnrtst/ itbeir-vam-vU*

7°Wt4 T5 TB” *77 78-: y

reasons
• T^eiaat. 'to.:; J*

. dends to tfi^‘
J?

, is based on an •

L -that -
Hi

> Will tuxdmv^;**gggftagfA 11/

1

•- critics of the>bank^ia©iifc^te. !; .;
I

worry- B
*

suhStantiaUF.:i

'

.

out profits,

:early' 19S0S. r.j =
' v

li ra much :too -

after a good first half, second 1

, Hon . Mnm>i5 are ever re- in the :V
**

half profit growth will moment _lookers

down.. However, tte longer. • _ t fofm the -banks ; that .

minimum lending rate stays at. , - 0° ^Intyof scope for raising- tn.siftgle. ^ar^
- .

14 per cent, the bigger the profit, have pieiW o
‘substantially. .

r

bonanza for the banks. . . ... ttojf _S?iSc aggregate divi- bank profits

clearing 20 per centLast

Underperformaiice .. .

hie--^
But the big question ,^n pubUshed earnings aid after. fest yBAX^-' - ; : - c:-”.--yr-v
XIUL —'T .-All*' UUUI*‘3WW“ . _ aVamo' ,

• — *
• v .

• * — •

hanging over bank shares. at tne. adjusting for a.fiiU dividend * J- ij'

moment has nothing, to?do-with ^^over falls only to 4.9.

.

iKHUljfe ^moment uw tne cover ” ... . . . v.*i • - -
'

<

their immediate prbfitabilitly but ; This year earnings will nse
. ^ barges differ- Ĉffll , -

concerns 'their" fafure dtvRtenff^i^Siderably and on^
; British-Bahksin.

'

policy. For several years: tiow-; assumptions - the., traffics- this .probably - *

bank shares .have under-’\ couid afford to Increase their, towards acceptable ievelS.,:m .
r‘

performed the mark^.’Biit.'^o-^gt dividends by oven a covert.

far this 3^ear the FT-Actuanes ^^gut reducing their cur^ni. ^Laaiig;aiKi

banks index has risen' 7 roughly cover levels. Simuarly, ?; ^Kank time taken . ,.«*

twice as fast as tiie ” market as.-Vdne” adjusts bank- dividend^ -for iB8M#ag
~

^
tbe .-tbero^tical^i^^-i

a whole. The --hope 3 is-: that;- inflation it can be seerr.that m L-'

a,bHitros-and :

praeticat-^imfia^r.

•

:
•

, - 1 , 1 . _ . . loirt VMr u-lL. rur tWIrpF- fi'rliirA t-

higher bamk profits WiU lead -to ;rtai terms dividends , last £«ar: '

4joa8 -- for J UK
hefty increases in dividend- - '

!• were nearly a fifth a -recent rireyia^-.

As yet the banks Mve safid 1973 level.” Just to
- According to L

remarkably little about what ;With inflation this means mat gj^d -jdeduct ; , the -finance;-.,

they pkm to do afcotit their the banks would need, t° m- required for spending on >tiw4f ,

;

dividends. <^Ven theirMiereirt crease their dividends: by.weu
. jfifjasfhictuEe-«5d "-M-jfB&L

conservatism it seams vmaost over a third in the riirrent year-
jgjjancg of

'

' their/: frw^ eqtaiy^

unlikely that they wiil ite&e any. - Even In the conte^-of tne
. ratio : from 'theii: AtmtmiOTleFr,..*-

kifv iA4ne -it fiha intAT^m ’icfaiDR ; Wartime inflation adiHStccl earn- - a pciiTDfftff- hjaak£ '•todot.
^

big leaps the Interim . bank’s inflation ^adjuste^.3

High profits tend to;

clearers embairassed -j- xwjub uf .im^ v»mu^.
delicate pay negotiations- in butions. On the basis or a- nu±’; hutibie profits-L 2t:

train they will not want th <^er - tax charge, 1978 dividends were Barries ‘ahd L1

hostages .to fbrtunq: ,’:
.
by covered on average 3.7 times

, easyy double'- their diyidendSi;.—j - : •-- !-jj—jj..*1 bank’s — • - - -- -*—— -*•

immediately, raising' dividends with individual bank's, cover
This waia..^ both. shareS^^.

,

sharply. Better to wait tu%the-. ranging from 4.5 times-ip the-
» yield,clos^ Xo Si.ppr-.cent idiV 0 f*-

end of the year and, likely? as- case of Barclays to 3J. times m . *
!

- -

not. most of the banks, even the case of Midland Bank. ,.
.

then wiil fiidge the issue. \ Among the The Bext decadfi ”
. Vl ..

The problem for both the Lloyds are best.placed to pve _

banks themselves and the stock away most — both have his- • Rooking

market is that it is very diffi- torical dividend cover of over loQk -for .bax^. profits is moca^

cult to decide what is’ the
:
five times fully taxed earnings, mere-tvazy. Tfiep wasabii^.;-

proper payout level for banks By contrast , Midland --and gpell at ©ic end^of 19T7

It could be argued that dur- National. Westminster have interest riles 4ell td 5 per-ceirt;.

Kibaki, Kenya's Vlce-PresidenL

His statement is one of the

roost favourable yet by an

African state about the new
administration of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa. It apparently comes
as part of an attempt by the

moderate African states to pre-

vent this week's summit meet-

of the Organisation of Afri-

can Unity from coming out

solidly in support oF the

Patriotic Front of Mr. Robert
Mugabe and Mr. Joshua Nkoroo.

Sir. Kibaki, who is represent-

ing Kenya at the OAU summit
in Monrovia, said his country

was not satisfied with the new
Rhodesian constitution and the

manner in which the elections

were conducted.
But he added: “We now sec

a Prime Minister who is an
African. Africans in Rhodesia
have participated in choosing

the present members of parlia-

ment. So to us there is no
point in anyone closing his eyes

and refusing to see the new
realities."

He said Africa should not
appear to be encouraging its

people to fight each other and
called for all the Rhodesian
leaders to meet at one table

to settle the problem constitu-

tionally. A number of moderate
African states are reported to

favour such a conference and
Zaire said yesterday that it .will

ask the OAU to sponsor a con-

ference of Britain and all the

warring parties in Rhodesia.
The more radical African

states are reported to be con-

sidering outright recognition

Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nkomo,
however, have told the Mozam-
bican magazine. Tempo, that

they would consider an all-party

conference.
The next British move is ex-

pected to be the despatch

before the Commonwealth Con-

ference due in .Lusaka on

August 1 of its special envoy.

Lord Harlech, for a further visit

to the front-fine states.

Regional industry aid cuts Continued from Page;

help make up the target reduc-

tion in spending of 20 per cent.

On selective aid under Sec-

tion S of. the 1972 Industry Act,

Sir Keith is expected to

announce that existing applies

South Wales.
Sir Keith is expected to

announce that selective aid

schemes worth £300m for in-

dividual sectors of industry are

to be continued but will, in

general, not he replaced when

One factor industry will look

for is the length of the tran-

sitional period in which' grants
will continue to be paid at the

higher rate in the down-graded
areas. t

The importance that industry

The Tory election manifesto

will continue to be processed,

and that more aid will he

allocated in the future on an

ad hoc . .basis against strict

criteria.

This type of aid is used, in

But six -to eight

months might be the minimum
allowed if the Guvemment is

west of a line from Wrexham
to Plymouth. This is the half

of the country where Labour is

strongest, and so the Opposition

is certain to look at the pro-

posals very critically.
-

The Government aim is to

. „ . f HE-.
n
Bv s

Six

d
to s

places on the various forms of areas might be upgraded.
cnang . cur six to

Industry Department aid are
0ne obvious candidate would

"* saving"

Industry. nush unemployment in the town Today s announcements—are.

It details a memorandum E X
likely to lead to a row in Parlia-

ment because the Intention is

to release the news in the form

are available, to attract major should “exercise caution” In areas are being made oy raai-
0f a - Commons written reply to

investment projects into the making regional aid cuts. cally redrawing the map of a « planted " question. This

UK and persuade British com- But the CBI also believes that assisted areas. w0Uld prevent MPs -from

panies to accelerate their own “aid to industry should be Some deeviopment areas directly questioning Sir Keith-

plans reduced
' as profitability will be downgraded to inter-

J— 1J^LJWSi imr^n t aboui * per Mn , SSSS ES

all areas of the country, topping sent a week ago to Sir Keith,
over 20 per cent '

up regional grants where they and says that the Goyerment The ents ui the qualifying

— - : t.kl ntlrnnf WlQinT J CA r'ailtiftn
11

1 71

S Sir F*Uh“t^ .
.f

.

Bfitoin J, _.d
!
sigo

!
led_J1S ^ ^ ^

his Dolicv Thcv include a '£40m " assisted areas, roughly compris- This last step may not oe

aid package for a £134m Dow ins everting north of a line strongly opposed, except m-the

Corning silicon development in from the-Wash to Wrexham and areas affected,

The Government's defence of

such a procedure is that the

package is extremely compli

cate and it is belter for all

the proposals to .be published *o

detail before MPs debate them

UK TODAY

DRY and bright generally some
cloud and rain in Scotland.

London, S.E-, E. Anglia, S. and

E. England, West Country,

Midlands, Ch. Islands, S. Wales
Mainly dry, bright periods.

Max. 24C (75F).

N. Wales, Lakes, N.W. England
Occasional drizzle becoming

brighter. Max. I8C (64F).

N. England, Borders,

Edinburgh and Dundee,
Moray Ftrth

Rain with some bright inter-

vals. Max. 19C (64F).

Rest of Scotland, Orkney and
Shetland, N. Ireland, I. of Man
Cloud with rain and drizzle.

Max. 15C (59F).

Outlook: Dry and warm,
occasional rain in north. .

WORLDWIDE

Bel I eat
Belrjrd.

Berlin
Biarritz

Bmghm.
Blackpl.
Bardx.
Baulsn.
Bristol

15 69
IB BA
19 68
20 68
IS -86

IB B1
23 73
17 63
20 68

Y’day
midday
•C -F

Ajaccio S 25 77
Algiers S 28 82
Amsdm. C 16 61
Athens "S 31- 88
Bahrain S ' 36 96
BareIn a. S 2B 79
Beirut S 29 84

C
R
F
C
C
F
F
C
F

Brussels C 19 66
Budpst. F 23 73
B. Aires S 10 51
Cairo S 36 9B
Cardiff F 18 84
Cape T. S 18 81

Chieego S” "28 79

Coiogna C IS .63

Cpnhgn. 0 17 83
Corfu S ”31 88
Dublin F 19 66
Dbrvnfc. F
Fdnbgh. C
Faro ' F
Florence F

Franhlt. C
Funchal s
Geneve S
Glbrltr. F
Glasgow C 15 59

G’maey C 17 63

Helsinki F 22 72

H. Kong SOT
Innsbrk. S 22 72
kivmeo. C 14 57

l.o.Men F
25 U

Jersey C 17. 83

Jo'hurB S IB H
L. Pirns- S 24 75

holders” for the money back via could easily : argue that toey ' theiT clroruig.ja^tiranch

rlehts issues. They will not need. lo retain more ^ of t^eif - ness was.-unprofitabfe.

want to make the same mistake earting* to pfiy^foi. put*:
.

r H-intertSt.Tates/sJio^.^err:;

aUm- chase*;. i .- rfetuKi-lO/these

uHth hank nrofits heading In'.'wTiving at :thelr final divi- ^ribdstitoetiaPks would have,to^
-

fof a helical peak ?ndlikely deMthebank^Wlllhave totake urklerwstsme di^stic-.^rge^-.'

to ilso banks mav be a Bumbear of factors- lnto con- These.-hwisderatibns wi^ -

In^raSd ^en- on the sidl sideratibn. Thi At****

.

most ttidV.fianfcs €rr.:«n ;«e.;5ldr
;g^ t . . t

of ^caution with the current obrioimls. that after years of caution whenca.nsid«>njgtfidT

danger is that the banks mav again have tat decide what, is an everiA^mumtoer«Bre«g5 -
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